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1.

State of
o the Airpport Indusstry

Airports aree an important asset to the coommunities thaat they serve, m
making it possible for citizenss to connect across
geographicc spans and seerving as an invvaluable sourcee of employmeent for many coommunity members. Despite their
important contributions
c
too communities, airports may not
n always be rrecognized as tthe vital emplooyers they are, and
many airpoorts could face workforce capacity deficits thhat impact theirr ability to resppond to operatioonal challengess and
growing seervice demandss. In addition too the complexitty involved in eensuring smootth daily operatioons, maintaininng
safety and security of passsengers and personnel,
p
and complying wit h regulatory reequirements, airports are facinng a
growing asssortment of neew obstacles thhat threaten to strain the
capacity off the current woorkforce. Such challenges incclude the impacct
Statee of the Industry Highlights
of technoloogical developm
ments (e.g., NeextGen, hand-hheld mobile
technologiees technology); increasing coompetitive, financial, and
 Intro
roducing the ressearch
political preessures; increaasing demandss to provide a unique
u
passengger
 Conntext on the staate of the airpoort
experiencee; and shifting workforce
w
demographics relatted to Baby
induustry and its unnique
Boomer rettirements and a more diversee labor pool. Thhe impact of
mannagement challlenges
these and other trends onn airport job reqquirements andd personnel, annd

Thee changing lookk of the airport
the potential for existing airport
a
educatioon, training, and developmen t
worrkforce
programs to
t address them
m are largely unknown. Further, many airpoorts

Preeviewing the coontent of this
do not have workforce plaans, adequate strategies, or tools
t
to preparee
repoort
for the roadd ahead.
The purposse of ACRP 066-04: Identifyingg and Evaluatinng Airport
Workforce Requirements is to gather infformation that will
w help identiffy and evaluatee the current annd future airpoort job
requiremennts and associaated workforcee capacity needds; assess the potential of cuurrent airport edducation, training,
and other workforce
w
deveelopment resouurces to addresss workforce gaaps; and providde a practical gguidebook that
presents efffective workforce planning and developmennt strategies foor airport professsionals and otther stakeholdeers.
This reportt summarizes the information gathered in the first phase off this project foocusing on estaablishing airporrt
workforce capacity
c
needss and evaluatinng airport educaation, training, and developm
ment programs. The next phasse,
pending TR
RB funding, will be to identify strategies andd best practice examples to heelp airport leadders plan for those
needs and address any iddentified workfoorce gaps. Thee research queestions used to frame this projject are provideed in
Exhibit 1-1.
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Exhibit 1-1. ACRP 06-04 Research Questions
Airport Industry
Workforce Trends

Airport Job
Specifications and
Mission Critical
Positions

Airport Capacity
Needs

Airport Training and
Educational
Curricula

Airport Workforce
Development
Strategies

What types of trends are discussed (e.g., technology, safety, types of employees)?
What anticipated changes should be considered in the airport industry?
What will the impact of trends be on the airport industry?
What does the current airport industry workforce look like? How might this change over the
next 5 to 10 years?
What core functions/jobs must be performed to execute the mission of airports?
Which positions/types of jobs perform key functions? What are their major duties and work
activities?
How do airports identify employees with needed KSAOs? (Knowledge, Skills, Abilities, Other
characteristics)
What gaps exist in key competencies and skills needed?
What airport jobs/types of jobs are difficult to hire for? Easy to hire for?
Where do the largest capacity gaps exist in the current airport workforce (e.g., what jobs are
hard to fill)?
What challenges do airports face in terms of sustaining a strong workforce (e.g., recruiting
and retaining employees)?
How is the airport talent pipeline defined? Is it sufficient? How might it be expanded?
What does the available pool of labor for airports?
What labor market trends might impact the airport industry?
To what extent do current educational programs provide the needed skills and competencies
for the airport industry workforce?
How are training programs for airport employees evaluated in terms of effectiveness?
What additional training do potential airport employees need?
What workforce development and human resource practices and programs are currently
used by airports?
Which airports are using the identified strategies?
How effective are these strategies?
How do these workforce development strategies compare to the best practices of other
industries?

This report is primarily intended to serve leaders of U.S. commercial service airports and focuses specifically on the
workforce of the airport operator rather than other airport businesses (e.g., airlines, fixed-base operators (FBO), and
concessions). However, some findings may also be valuable to a broader audience including smaller reliever or
general aviation (GA) airports, airport-based businesses, and regulators. In fact, GA airports will likely find much of
the information discussed in this report to be relevant as many of the occupations and required skills are similar to
those at commercial service airports. [NB: the FAA Asset report prescribes a new categorization for GA airports that
is inclusive of some commercial service airports (U.S. DOT FAA, 2012)].
Exhibit 1-2 features the major stakeholder groups that participated in this project.
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Exhibit 1-2. Airport Types and Stakeholders Engaged in This Research
Stakeholder Groups
Group Components
Role in Study

Commercial Airports:
Publically owned airports with
scheduled passenger service
and at least 2,500 passenger
boarding per year

Primary:
More than 10,000
passenger
boarding per year

Non-primary

 Large hub: accounts for 1% of
more of passenger boardings per
year
 Medium hub: at least 0.25% but
less than 1%
 Small hub: At least 0.05% but less
than .25%
 Non-hub: More than 10,000, but
less than 0.05%
 Non-hub: at least 2,500 but less
than 10,000

 Universities with airport-related degree programs
 Community colleges with airport-related curricula
Academic, technical, and
professional training
organizations

 Industry associations that provide certification and
training to members (e.g., AAAE, ACI)
 Private, for-profit providers of training to airports
 Non-profit organizations and partnerships that focus
on developing the airport workforce

Trends, mission critical
occupations, workforce
requirements and capacity
estimates, and training and
education needs are directed
at this audience. They have
provided input to all elements
of the research.

These programs were
engaged through surveys and
interviews to collect summary
information and data related
to capacity, quality, MCO
alignment, cost, performance,
and their talent pipeline.

The remainder of this chapter introduces the current state of the airport industry that is the subject of this research,
explores overarching factors affecting airport management, raises questions about how the industry can cope with
these and other challenges, and lays out how this report can help provide answers to those questions.
Airports: An Industry in Flux
U.S. airports and their workforces are part of the dynamic aviation industry that has undergone a series of dramatic
changes since the turn of the century. Rapid change is challenging for transportation infrastructure providers,
including airports, which must balance service risks (e.g., providing adequate service to passengers, airlines and
other tenants) with investment risk (e.g., investing in costly facilities). If airports do not invest and traffic grows,
service will be inadequate. Conversely, if airports invest heavily, only to not see forecasted passengers materialize,
they can be left with costly facilities they do not need. Finding that service-investment “sweet spot” remains a
significant challenge.
The terrorist attacks in the U.S. on September 11, 2001, the severe economic recession between 2007 and 2009,
and the consolidation of several mainline air carriers all put the U.S. aviation industry through a challenging and
unprecedented period, where historic levels of growth in the industry were interrupted and, for a time, reversed. In the
aftermath of these events, many airlines entered and emerged from bankruptcy, restructured their businesses, went
through several rounds of cost cutting, downsized their workforces, cut air service to many airports, and renegotiated
contracts for use of airport facilities. These latter two actions in particular had a profound negative impact on many
airports in the form of declining air service and increasing cost pressures on airport management and staff. The
response of many airports was to restructure, postpone capital investments and hiring, and cut costs in areas such
as personnel and their development.
Fortunately, over the last five years, the remaining airlines have increased capacity and thus, stimulated renewed
growth in passenger traffic. Airlines now have lower cost structures reinforced by an unexpected plunge in fuel prices
and, together with a return to U.S. economic growth, have led to profitability and renewed optimism. While this has
removed the sense of crisis that pervaded many airports, airports have realized they will need to change how they do
business to survive and thrive amidst the many challenges that still lie ahead.
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As airports emerge from this period of strain, several lessons learned are informing airport management strategies
for success in the next decade and beyond:
(1) Airports are highly vulnerable to rapid changes in air service. Airports use forecasts of activity and
passenger traffic to devise long-term plans spanning 5, 10, or even as many as 30 years (or more). When
traffic suddenly fluctuates, airports face either unnecessary infrastructure resulting in real estate vacancies
and high costs or inadequate infrastructure resulting in congestion, crowds and delays. In response, airport
management teams have redoubled their efforts to not only attract new air service but also maintain and
expand existing air service.
(2) Diversification of revenue bases can help mitigate the impact of changes in air service. Vulnerability
to air service fluctuations means airports are putting more emphasis on generating non-aeronautical
revenues, including food and beverage, retail, rental car concessions, parking fees, and development of on
airport property. While some passenger spending such as food and beverage are highly correlated with air
service, achieving a greater per-passenger return provides an additional degree of diversification. In an era
of minimal in-cabin amenities for economy class passengers, airports have stepped in to provide food,
beverages, and other goods at concessionaires adjacent to airport gates.
(3) Changes in the how airlines deliver air service have significant effects on airport infrastructure
needs. On average, airlines are now flying a greater number of larger aircraft and fewer smaller aircraft,
resulting in less per-passenger burden on aircraft-related infrastructure such as runways, taxiways and
gates, and placing more burden on passenger-related infrastructure, such as hold rooms, screening
checkpoints, roadways and parking lots. This has caused many airports to review their future capital plans
to ensure airside, terminal and landside infrastructure are in balance. Where possible, airport management
is also phasing developments to make sure traffic levels are realized prior to making large new investments
in the airport.
(4) Airport management and boards are examining their own legal and governance structures,
organizations, and operations. As commercial service airports look to diversify revenues and become
more commercial and entrepreneurial in their operations, many airport board members and executives have
found that their state and local agencies are ill suited to managing today’s airports. Whether they are held
back by inadequate human resource, budgeting, procurement, contracting, or information technology
systems, airports are examining their governance and organizations to make sure they have the right
organizational model and talent to fill today’s and tomorrow’s jobs. In many cases, this means airport
business systems have more in common with commercial enterprises than they do with the government
agencies that may oversee them.
Airport Governance: No Man’s Land
Airport governance is an important subject to explore further given the role it plays in how airports function and
approach workforce capacity issues. The ability of airports to address the myriad operational, financial, and
regulatory challenges they face is compromised by the fact that airports straddle the line between government
agency and commercial enterprise. In many ways, large commercial service airports “use commercial means for
public ends.” That distinguishes U.S. airports from most of their foreign counterparts, which are generally private,
profit-making organizations. At first glance, U.S. airports may appear similar to other government organizations in
that they are often owned and operated by government agencies, set public goals such as providing air service rather
than prioritizing profitability, and their executive leadership is ultimately accountable to the public owners. Whether
owned and operated by a state, county, city, or a single-purpose or multi-purpose governing authority (e.g., Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey), U.S. airports are fundamentally public services. On further examination,
however, airports also differ from other public service organizations.
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Most airports do not rely on state or local taxpayers to pay for their operations or investments. Instead, like private
businesses, they rely on revenues generated from their variety of users and tenants.
Existing in a space between the public and private sector often means airports are saddled with the trappings of both.
For example, notwithstanding the fact the many larger airports could be financially independent, some airports still
rely on (or are forced to use) shared services from their state or local owner, including their human resources
systems. Consequently, they may be hindered by civil service rules and bureaucracy when a fast response is
required or when hiring for positions that do not have equivalent classifications elsewhere in government.
Because of the unique role airports play and the safety and security risks involved in even routine jobs, the risk of
having inadequate talent in critical positions is immense. At the same time, civil service hiring systems may limit
hiring and firing flexibility, while the commercial pressures to innovate and improve the passenger experience
demand an even more highly skilled workforce. As airport leaders struggle to align their workforce with the evolving
demands of the industry, they may find that they cannot do it alone.
The Airport Workforce: Cracks in the Pipeline
The complex and tumultuous state of the airport industry has a direct impact on the current airport workforce, and it is
unclear how well the airport education, training, and development systems will be able to cope with the changing
landscape. There are many reasons to question these systems’ sufficiency. First, the relatively small size of the
airport workforce (not including airport tenants like airlines or retailers) means that economies of scale are difficult to
achieve. As a result, airport training and education (T&E) options on any given subject may be rather limited, so T&E
providers might struggle to adapt to surges in demand or feel less competitive pressure to improve their offerings to
keep pace. Smaller scale also typically means less funding for airport-specific T&E, which could inhibit the ability of
these T&E providers to develop high quality content or hire experienced and capable faculty. Even if quality content
is developed, the time and money it takes to develop it could limit the ability of providers to update it regularly. As a
result, content may be focused on what students and the industry have needed in the past, rather than what will be
needed for the workforce of tomorrow. Add to the mix rapidly developing digital technologies, changes in airport
operating structures and management practices, and the need for a new generation of airport leaders to take the
industry into the next decade and beyond, and the industry is left with serious questions regarding the ability of
airport education and training programs to supplying enough employees with the knowledge and skills required for
mission critical occupations.
An external threat to the airport industry is the competition for the workforce that comes from private sector
organizations. Private sector companies are often able to offer higher salaries, greater flexibility and autonomy in the
work environment, and more attractive employee benefit packages. For some jobs, such as those that focus on
knowledge and skills in high demand throughout the economy (e.g., IT, Engineering), it is especially hard for airports
to compete for high quality talent because prospective employees may not be aware of airport job or career
opportunities within transportation (CUTC, 2012) or the airport industry specifically.
These concerns come at a precarious time for the industry, not simply because of the uncertainty and complexity
discussed above, but also because demographic trends in the workforce threaten to place new demands on
workforce development resources. Two major trends, Baby Boomer retirements and the greater representation of
ethnic minorities and women in the workforce, present unique
implications for the airport workforce.
Highlight
In the latest projections of 2013, the U.S Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS) established that the labor force participation will
be smaller during 2012–2022 than in the previous 10-year period
predominantly due to a decline in the prime age group of
workers. In other words, as baby boomers move into an older
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demographic bracket, there are fewer replacement workers to fill their spots in the labor market. This shrinking labor
pool presents significant obstacles for an industry such as aviation that historically has not had a strong succession
strategy. Further, many retirement-eligible staff have delayed retirement due to declining value of their assets. Thus,
there may be a number of employees “ready and waiting” to retire, while more workers are becoming eligible to retire
each year.
As the economy improves and retirement plans rebound, airport employees could leave the workforce in masses
before airports can find and develop suitable replacements. At a smaller airport, there may only be one person in
each position (e.g., finance manager; director of planning, marketing; airport manager, director of operations, and
assistant to the director). Thus, if any one of those individuals were to depart suddenly, the airport is unlikely to have
the talent identified to fill the resulting competency gaps. Airports must also be prepared to deal with a multigenerational workforce and the work environment and job arrangements favorable to a younger workforce (Zemke,
Raines, & Filipczak, 2000).
Charting a Course for Workforce Sustainability
The remainder of this report contains the results of a systematic effort to identify the specific industry trends,
challenges, and future scenarios that present the greatest impact to the airport industry; document the current
workforce capacity and anticipated requirements in those occupations most critical to the future of the industry; and
evaluate the current airport education, training, and development landscape against these requirements. With this
information in hand, airport managers and training and education providers will be able to better anticipate future
workforce needs and adapt their workforce development strategies accordingly.
In conducting this research, the project team pursued several related lines of research using both quantitative and
qualitative research methods. This research involved focus groups and surveys of airport human resource
professionals and senior airport leaders regarding industry trends, mission critical occupations, and workforce
capacity challenges. The industry survey included input from 746 airport stakeholders. These participants
represented a wide range of airport types, sizes, and geographic locations. An overview of the survey participants is
provided in Exhibit 1-3.
Exhibit 1-3. Mission Critical Survey Participants
 Large Hub: 28.5%
 Medium Hub: 14.8%
 Small Hub: 21.1%
Airport Size Category  Non-hub Primary: 22.0%
 Other: 13.1%
o Examples of other include General Aviation
Airport, GA reliever
Approximate Number
 Mean # of Employees Reported: 2,565 (SD = 9,084)
of Airport Employees
 Median # of Employees Reported: 210
in Respondents’
 Range of Employees within Airports: 2 – 67,000
Airports
 Alaskan: 3.3%
 Central: 3.9%
 Eastern: 12.8%
 Great Lakes: 13.1%
FAA Region
 New England: 3.3%
 Northwest Mountain: 11.0%
 Southern: 24.0%
 Southwest: 16.0%
 Western Pacific: 11.6%
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This study also analyzed U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and U.S Department of Education data to assess the
national projections for jobs similar to those found in airports. Finally, providers of airport training and education were
surveyed and in some cases interviewed to provide a comprehensive perspective on strengths and gaps in workforce
development programs.
Exhibit 1-4 provides an overview of the industry experts who participated in focus groups and/or interview data
collections.
Exhibit 1-4. Focus Group and Interview Participants
Airport/Organization
Key Contact and/or Participant
Title
(at time of Participation)
Focus Groups- Set 1
Janet Barrow
HR Director
Louisville Regional Airport Authority
Dallas-Fort Worth International
EVP, Adm. & Diversity
Belinda Butler
Airport
Charlotte Douglas International
Interim Aviation Director
Brent Cagle
Airport
Lubbock International Airport
Kelly Campbell
Executive Director
Director of Communication
Jeff Horton
Tucson Airport Authority
and Airside Operations
Davey Jones
Director of Facilities
Jacksonville Aviation Authority
Vice President of HR, Airport
Gale LaRoche
Wayne County Airport Authority
Authority
Greenville-Spartanburg International
Marsha Madore
HR Manager
Airport
AVP, Continuous
Metropolitan Nashville Airport
Walt Matwijec
Improvement
Authority
Stephanie Mayorga-Tipton
HR Manager
San Francisco Airport Commission
Sharon McGhee
Director of Community Affairs Charleston International Airport
Administration Manager
Erie International Airport
Kim Scharrer
Director of Information
Jacksonville Aviation Authority
Steven Schultz
Technology
Senior Director of Airport
Somer Shindler
Denver International Airport
Infrastructure Management
Sharon Traficante
Focus Groups- Set 2
Kelly Campbell

Director of Administration

Connecticut Airport Authority

Executive Director

Lubbock International Airport

Ann Crook

Director of Aviation

Elmira Corning Regional Airport

Bryan Elliott

Director, Airport Management
and Financial Services

Delta Airports Associates

Eric Frankl
Kurt Gering
Larry Krauter
Gina Marie Lindsey
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Executive Director
SDIA Director, Talent, Culture,
and Capability
CEO
Former Executive Director

Lexington Blue Grass Airport
San Diego International Airport
Spokane International Airport
Los Angeles International Airport
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Exhibit 1-4. Focus Group and Interview Participants
Airport/Organization
Key Contact and/or Participant
Title
(at time of Participation)
Brian Ryks
Executive Director
Gerald R. Ford Airport
Mark Sapp
SVP Business Development
AirIT
Panel Interviews
Shane Harbinson

Assistant Director

Austin Bergstrom International Airport

Tara Harl

Airport Management Program
Lead

Kansas State Polytechnic

Jeff Lindeman

Senior Director HR

San Diego County Regional Airport
Authority

Case Studies
Shane Harbinson
Ghizlane Badawi
Vivian Martin

Assistant Director
Deputy Chief Operating Officer Austin Bergstrom International Airport
Human Resources Supervisor
Greenville-Spartanburg International
Kevin Howell
VP and COO
Airport
Jeff Lindeman
Senior Director HR
San Diego International Airport
Education & Training Program Interviews
Head, Global Training &
Kevin Caron
Developing Nations Airport
ACI
Assistance Programme
Airport Management Program
Kansas State Polytechnic
Tara Harl
Lead
Researcher/Program
Stephanie Kellner
Developer, Financial Tools for
the Trade
Port Jobs
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The research findings are presented throughout the next four chapters. The chapters are intentionally sequenced to
first explain the emerging demands facing airports and then to demonstrate how those demands are likely to impact
which airport occupational requirements and workforce capabilities will be critical. Finally, the skill gaps identified with
respect to new requirements are compared to the current state of airport training and education to identify where
workforce capacity needs still remain. Thus, the reader is encouraged to proceed through this report to see the
connections across chapters. However, given the breadth of information covered within, the chapters can be
individually extracted for use (including the mission critical occupational profiles within Chapter 3 that may be utilized
as stand-alone resources). The remaining four chapters cover the following information:



Chapter 2- Industry Trends and Challenges
This chapter explores several key trends and challenges that are likely to have a bearing on the future workforce
demands of the industry. The trends and challenges reflect both ongoing and anticipated industry drivers that
airport leaders will have to confront. The anticipated workforce implications of each of these factors is also
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discussed. Following the discussion of the trends, several future scenarios which airport leaders helped develop
are presented. These hypothetical future scenarios reflect the ways the trends could interact to present dynamic
challenges for airport leaders. The scenarios also formed the basis of subsequent data collections regarding the
occupations most critical to the future airport workforce.



Chapter 3- Mission Critical Occupations
Chapter 3 begins with an introduction to the concept of mission critical occupations (MCOs) and a description of
the approach to selecting airport MCOs for this study. This is followed by quantitative data from the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics pertaining to related occupations in the national economy to shed light on labor supply and
demand issues including the competitive challenges airports might face as they search for new talent. Next,
occupational profiles explore each occupation in-depth including key requirements (i.e. knowledge, skills and
abilities), forecasts, challenges, impacts on performance, strategic implications, and relationships to industry
trends and scenarios. Finally, potential sources for future airport talent are discussed.



Chapter 4- Education, Training, and Development Programs
This chapter examines a range of airport-related education, training, and development programs including both
academic degree programs and professional training and certifications programs. The analysis includes a high
level overview of available programs; key capacity, quality, and cost indicators; and alignment of the programs to
mission critical occupations and related competencies. Finally, this chapter includes an assessment of the
sufficiency of the overall airport training and education landscape for meeting future airport workforce capacity
needs.



Chapter 5- Conclusions and Recommendations
The report concludes with a discussion of the major workforce implications derived from the findings
documented throughout the report. Chapter 5 also sets the stage for development of a guidebook that airports
and other industry stakeholders can use to take charge of workforce planning and development to be better
prepared for the challenges of today and tomorrow.
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2.

Industryy Trends & Challennges

Chapter 2 Executive Overvview
Major Secctions of Chapte
er



Identification of Major Industry Trends
T
– Presentss nine industry trennds that will impacct airports over thee next 5-10 years,
including workforcce implications forr each.
Future Airport Scenarios
S
– Preseents three scenarioos that represent pplausible, future sttates under whichh airports may opeerate
followed by a sum
mmary of how the future scenarios change
c
requireme nts of airport jobs .

Value of Chapter
C
to Airpo
orts Industry



Provides evidence-based future context so that airpoort leaders at all leevels can make beetter strategic deciisions.
Trends were idenntified based on quualitative and quanntitative data from a wide variety of airports nationwidde via focus groupps, a
survey, and case studies (see Appeendix B for summaaries) of airport exxecutives and stakkeholders.

Key Summ
mary Points from
m Chapter



The two most significant industry trrends predicted to have major workfforce implications for airports includde: 1) new
c
pressuures.
technologies; andd 2) financial and commercial
Across a large saample of airports (oover 700 respondeents), top two worrkforce requiremennts expected to em
merge as result off
industry changes include: increased need for airport--specific industry kknowledge acrosss all jobs and increeased technological
savvy.

How Lead
ders Can Make Use
U of Chapter



Use trends as stim
muli for discussionn in roundtable forrums and focus grroups with leaderss. Identify how thesse trends could im
mpact
their specific operrations and workfoorce capacity needds.
Consider which staff are high potenntials based on thoose who are well ppositioned, due too skills and experieence, to respond too
these trends.

A key objective of this repport is to thorouughly investigaate the industryy trends that will impact airporrt job requiremeents
over the neext 5-10 years. In addition to the
t general flucctuations in supply and demaand for talent inn various airport
jobs, the neeed for certain jobs may channge depending on developmeents in the induustry. New techhnologies may
emerge or become more widespread, financial and poolitical pressurees may increasse, regulations could tighten foor
certain areas (e.g., safetyy), or the charaacteristics, quanntity, and skill llevel of the worrkforce itself coould change.
Although many
m
of these developments
d
are
a themselvess unpredictablee, examining thhe overarching trends and
challengess that have receently faced the airport industrry, along with hhypothetical futuure scenarios tthat industry exxperts
believe airpports could enccounter in coming years, can help airport leaaders to betterr anticipate how
w their workforcce
requiremennts may be imppacted.
Identificattion of Relevan
nt Industry Trrends
This sectioon presents a number of relevvant industry treends identified through a literrature review, a survey, two ssets of
focus groups, and case study
s
interviewss (see Appendix B for summaaries). Senior leeaders and Huuman Resourcees
(HR) professionals from small,
s
medium,, and large airpports nationwidde played a vitaal role in identiffying these
workforce trends,
t
many of
o which are alrready impactingg airports and aare likely to doo so in the futurre. The trends tthat
emerged are
a likely not suurprising to airpport leaders, in part because lleaders are alreeady starting too see their imppacts,
but it is esssential that leadders understannd the future woorkforce impliccations of each trend (e.g., neew job requirem
ments,
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new workfoorce capabilitiees needed). Thee following ninee trends and c hallenges emeerged as key influencers on thhe
airport worrkforce; for each trend, a relatted workforce implication is p resented to heelp leaders understand how trrends
will likely affect airports inn a meaningful way.


New Technologies
T
New teechnologies arre rapidly emerging and havinng widespread
impactt. Many of thesse technologiess help improve the customer
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
servicee experience and
a meet custoomer expectatioons, such as
New tecchnologies are ddesigned to
social media, ticket kiosks,
k
Bluetoooth or beacon teechnology, andd
expeditee airport operatioons, but without
the annalytics of data collected as paassengers movve through the
the neceessary Information Technology
airportt (e.g., who, whhen, and wheree passengers are
a using
(IT) skillls, operations coould be interrupteed
concessions or retail options). Otheer technologiess improve airpoort
as emplloyees learn to pperform their jobs
operattions or how em
mployees perfoorm their jobs, such
s
as
using neew systems. In aaddition to IT
biometric badging annd access control, smartphone apps for
skills, im
mplementation reequires flexibilityy
clockinng in, digital intterfaces on equuipment, or com
mputerized
and williingness to adappt to new
mainteenance management systemss for asset mannagement. Wit h
technoloogy, which can ppose a challengee
the inccrease in electrronic data geneeration and reliiance on
for somee long-tenured eemployees.
technoology comes a greater need for
f software, stoorage capacityy,
and technical
Smaall Airport Persspectives on New
N
expertise to uttilize data and ttechnology effeectively and
Tech
hnologies
efficiently. As aairports scrambble to keep up with the rapid pace
of technologicaal developmennt, many leaderrs are also
“We are using technology to improove
concerned thaat newly-implem
mented technollogies will be
bottoom line – it’s eaasier to have a one-time
obsolete soon after adoption. Focus group participants
technnology upgradee than to continnuously
commented thhat new technologies will alsoo require staff too be
pay staff
s [to perform
m a repetitive fuunction].”
very adaptive aand creative too meet customeers’ and
“We have one persson [handling soocial
stakeholders’ eevolving demaands and expecctations. A survvey
mediia] who is not particularly
p
trainned. This
participant from
m a smaller airrport identified that small airpoorts
is noot a strength thaat we have.”
are not often inn a financial poosition to justifyy the costs of
migrating to m
more efficient teechnologies.



Financial and Comm
mercial Pressures
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Airports aree experiencingg
financial prressures with aan
Smaall Airport Perrspectives
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
increased focus
f
on the
on Financial
F
Presssures
Increaseed financial presssures require
bottom linee and more
airports to adapt and innnovate, requiringg
“Larrger airports might hire
traditionallyy “commercial””
staff witth an entrepreneeurial mindset. A
All
directly [for most workforce
w
measures of success.
employe
ees,
including
th
hose
that
do
not
needs], but smalleer airports try
Airports aree typically
to reeduce overheaad costs
directly deal with financial strategy or
expected too be financiallyy
throough contractorrs.”
diversifyying revenues, nneed to be
self-sufficieent and adopt
responssible for controllinng costs to help
commerciaal practices to
contribuute to the overall airport’s successs.
deliverr services moree efficiently andd responsively. Due to
consolidation of airlinnes, the numbeer of flights andd passengers aat
many airports have declined,
d
but ovverhead costs associated witth operating annd maintaining facilities and
meetinng federal safety and regulatoory requiremennts have not su bsided. All airpport occupationns are pressureed to
enact processes to control
c
costs annd to do more with
w less, helpi ng to contributte to the bottom
m line. A comm
mon
u
pass enger traffic leevels is for airpoorts to diversifyy
approaach to meeting financial objecctives despite uncertain
revenuues, such as finnding ways to generate
g
non-aaeronautical reevenues (e.g., leasing unutilizzed land). Airpoorts
may faace various chaallenges, howeever, in diversiffying revenues based on locaation or specificc circumstances. For
exampple, airports in urban environm
ments may not have much unnutilized land thhat is available to lease. Also, with
the groowing popularitty of ride-sharing services (e..g., Uber and LLyft), which reduce taxi trips aand self-parkingg,
airportts may be challenged on how
w best to offset the loss of reveenues from thee traditional plaayers with reveenues
from riide-sharing serrvices. Furtherm
more, the existting airport worrkforce does noot always posssess the knowleedge
and exxperience with commercial prractices and coost diversificatioon strategies needed to adappt to these presssures.
Accordding to focus group participannts, hiring for thhese new capaabilities can be especially chaallenging for airrports
that reely on municipaal personnel systems that mayy not have the needed job in their classificaation system annd pay
scaless, which can maake it difficult too attract candiddates with signnificant private ssector experiennce.


Politiccal Pressures
Despitte efforts to opeerate airports more
m like a bussiness, state annd
local government
g
leaaders continue to wield influennce over airporrt
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
managgement and maay seek to use this influence for political andd
Airport leaders must be adept at
social reasons, such as supporting the local economy and
maintainning relationshipps with
creatinng more jobs. Meanwhile,
M
airpports are movinng toward greaater
stakehoolders, satisfying political leaderss,
self-suufficiency to decrease reliancee on governmeent funding andd
while suustaining the airpport financially.
operatte more entrepreneurially. Focus group partticipants from
Timely hhiring of competent staff is very
municipally-operatedd airports acrosss the country commented
c
thaat
difficult ffor airports requuired to rely on
it has become increaasingly difficult to operate entrrepreneurially
standardd civil service poositions and wagge
while remaining
r
a paart of a governm
ment bureaucraacy. A survey
structurees, especially when customizatioon
participant also comm
mented that deelays in government funding
is not allowed for airporrt-specific jobs.
until thhe last minute limit the airportt’s ability to plan large-scale
projeccts. Furthermoree, requirementts to use standaard civil servicee
staffing and HR systeems also substtantially impactt flexibility and responsivenesss to staffing neeeds. Many airrportspecifiic positions sim
mply cannot be filled based onn the position rrequirements aand wage/benefit structures off state
or muunicipal governnments. Although airports gennerate their ow
wn
revennue, municipallly-run airports may still be inffluenced by
Larg
ge Airport Perrspectives on
government-wide b udget cuts or hhiring freezes. A
As a result,
Political/Governm
ment Constrain
nts
municipally-operateed airports are facing an inherrent tension
“Oveer time, I think the U.S. will haave
betweeen civil servicce/political strucctures and mottivations and
to move
m
to a privattized model to get
g
comm
mercial/ enterprise-driven moodels. For exam
mple, one curreent
away from the polittical contradictions
challeenge that airpoorts are facing involves living wage laws. In many
and be more entrepreneurial like the
areass, politicians arre setting wagee standards and/or requiremeents
rest of the world.”
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for heaalthcare plans, which can havve significant im
mpacts on bothh the airport’s ccosts and on ann airport’s business
partneers or tenants.


Regullatory Environ
nment
Airportts operate in a highly-regulateed environmennt, which mean s
both inncreased operaating costs andd substantial rissks associated
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
with noon-compliancee. Airports are required
r
to enaact processes too
Airport eemployees mustt be quick and
successsfully conform
m to all regulatioons including Part
P 139 of the
effectivee in complying w
with existing and
Federaal Aviation Reggulations, Occuupational Safetty and Health
new reggulatory requirem
ments, especiallyy
Adminnistration (OSHA) regulations on workplace safety, Environnwith sim
multaneous financial pressures
mentaal Protection Aggency (EPA) reegulations on environmental
demandding efficiency. O
One strategy is too
impactt, as well as vaarious state andd local statutess and codes. O
One
impleme
ent
new
technolo
ogies to help
major challenge of thhe regulatory environment is its
i financial
employe
ees
become
mo
re efficient, thouugh
impactt. A few focus group
g
participaants lamented that
t regardlesss of
training
is
required
to
be
e
successful.
fluctuaations in revenuue generated from gate and concession
c
leasess, airports are still
s required to spend roughlyy the same
amounnt to keep the airport
a
up-to-coode. At the sam
me time, new reegulatory requirements (e.g., ADA compliannce,
Davis--Bacon requirements, and hisstorical preservvation) continuee to be added, each with the potential to imppact
airportt finances, proccesses, and woorkforce requireements. This fuurther pressurees airports to seek additional
sourcees of non-aeronnautical revenuues that are lesss subject to shhort-term fluctuuations. It also pressures airports to
develoop new and moore efficient ways of monitorinng and managinng regulatory ccompliance to rreduce both rissk and
cost.



Chang
ging Demograaphics
Airportts are facing many
m
impendingg retirements, including
retirem
ments of many high-profile and long-tenuredd Airport
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
Directoors. One focuss group particippant estimated that 50% of theeir
Impendiing retirements rrequire proper
workfoorce and 80% of
o their senior staff
s would be eligible
e
to retiree
successsion planning to prevent major
by 20220. Without prooper succession planning, theese widespreadd
losses oof institutional knnowledge and
retirem
ments could ressult in workforcce gaps as welll as a major losss
skills, ass well as a shift in hiring practicees
of institutional knowleedge and skillss. Recruiting annd integrating tthe
and job flexibility to be aattractive to highhyounger workforce with
w older, moree tenured employees is also
quality yyounger candidaates.
challennging due to geenerational diffferences in work styles,
technoological proficieency, and careeer goals. Howeever, one surveey
participant commenteed that integrating generationns can also be beneficial, as iit results in a greater variety oof
perspeectives and skillsets. Career portability
p
presents another cchallenge, as m
many younger eemployees do nnot
anticippate spending several
s
years in one organizaation. It will be nnecessary for aairports to deveelop more creaative
meanss to retain the younger
y
workfoorce to realize the
t return on innvestment in thheir training and developmentt.
Finallyy, focus group participants
p
nooted airport jobss may not be vviewed as particcularly attractivve to the youngger
workfoorce, given thatt they seem lesss concerned about
a
long-term
m job security aand retirement benefits, whilee the
privatee sector typically offers higher pay in the shoort term.
Gendeer and ethnic diversity are alsso increasing inn the workplacee, with potentiaally significant implications forr the
airportt workforce. Thhe aviation induustry, like manyy others that weere typically male-dominated, is beginning tto
recognnize the benefitts of broader workforce
w
particcipation amongg women. In facct, there are soome very high-profile
femaale leaders within a number oof
airpoorts, which hass started to
Com
mmercial Airpo
ort Perspectivees on Changin
ng Demograp hics
distinguish airportss from airlines aand
“The airport industrry needs to get much better at engaging taleent
otheer aviation com
mpanies that aree still
muchh earlier in the [talent pipelinee]. We do not have
h
a coordin ated
moree male-dominaated. This gendder
approoach at a natioonal level to address these problems.”
shiftt may require thhe industry to rrethink
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its devvelopment and retention strateegies as womeen often requesst more family--responsive policies than their male
counteerparts (Zemkee et al., 2000). Likewise, the number
n
of ethnnic minorities inn the applicant pool is increassing. In
his disscussion of Traansportation in the 21st Centuury, Robert E. S
Skinner, Jr., thee Executive Dirrector of the
Transpportation Research Board staated, “We are becoming
b
a nattion of immigraants again. Thee immigrant
populaation nearly doubled betweenn 1950 and 19990. A net popul ation growth frrom immigration of 820,000 pper
year iss assumed in Census
C
Bureauu projections through 2035” (S
Skinner, 2000).. According to tthe latest projeections
by the U.S. Bureau of
o Labor Statisttics (Toossi, 20013) and the U..S. Census, miinority groups ssuch as Africann
Americcans, Asians, and
a Hispanics are each projeected to increasse their labor foorce numbers aand to accountt for a
larger share of the laabor pool in 20222 than they did in 2012; Asiaans are expectted to be one oof the fasting grrowing
demoggraphic groupss followed by Hispanics due too increased imm
migration. Imm
migrant workerss could becomee an
invaluaable asset for airports
a
as globbalization continues apace prresenting languuage and custoomer service
challennges for airporrts.


Succeession Plannin
ng and Leaderrship Develop
pment Needs
As airpports increase efforts to fill poositions that willl be left vacantt
due too upcoming retirements, they may find that leeadership
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
training among curreent employees in entry- and mid-level
m
A proacctive approach too leadership
positioons is inadequaate to prepare them
t
for advanncement. This
developpment and succeession planning
presennts a challengee in terms of suuccession plannning across all
will havee long-term beneefits for airports..
levels of the workforcce. At the samee time, one parrticipant noted
Developping entry- and m
mid-level
that experieenced
ip skills now will
employe
ees
on
leadersh
professionals are difficult tto
Larg
ge Airport Perrspectives
set
up
a
an
airport
with
hi
gh quality internnal
recruit exterrnally because
on Leader
L
Develo
opment
candidaates that have the requisite airpoort
they may noot have the
experiennce and knowleddge to fill future
“As a larger airportt, we look
airport expeerience and
executivve position vacancies.
into internal rotatioons, to help
training thatt is typically only
provvide people withh
available to current airportt
persspectives on a broader set
employees. Participants a lso commentedd that many enntry- and mid-leevel
of diisciplines and multiple
m
staff lack thee leadership annd managerial skills required to fill leadership
capaabilities.”
roles. Often, this is due to a need to “fill tthe job now”, taaking the focuss and
resources away
a
from deveeloping entry-and mid-level sttaff.



Gaps in Technical Trades
T
Airportts face a decreease in employees with technical training (e.g.,
plumbers, electrical, HVAC). Youngger generationss face pressurees
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
from societal
s
norms, businesses, and educational systems to
With m
more emphasis oon academic
obtain a four-year coollege degree, which
w
decreasees the number of
degreee programs, therre is a growing
younger individuals pursuing
p
careeers in technical trades.
shortagge of skilled tradde workers acrosss
Furtheermore, many of
o those enterinng these tradess may not be
the couuntry. This makees it difficult for
aware of the job opportunities available in the airpport industry. FFor
airportts to fill trade jobs. To exacerbatee
existinng employees in skilled trade occupations, inncreased
this treend, skilled tradee laborers may nnot
technoology requires more extensivee technical training that may nnot
view airports as a sourrce for long-term
m,
be seeen as worthwhile for those late in their careeers. One surveyy
compe
etitive
career
opt
tions
in
their
participant commenteed, “Rather thaan a tool belt orr tool box, thesse
trades.
tradess now require a laptop computer.” Many empployees who
have been
b
working inn skill trades thheir entire careeers may not haave
received additional trraining to take advantage of the
t latest technnology. The lacck of computer skills leads to a
skills gap
g that is becooming more appparent across the industry. C
Conversely, surrvey participannts mentioned tthat
employees who do reeceive training often move onn to higher payying private secctor jobs after ccompleting trainning.
Other long-tenured teechnical emplooyees might leaave their positioon to seek payy increases at oother organizattions
upon reaching
r
the maximum pay grade in the municipal personnnel system, leaaving no opporttunity for
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advancement in theirr current positioon.


Comp
pensation Com
mpetition
Airportts are strugglinng to provide addequate compeensation for
employees in compeetitive career fieelds, which makes retaining
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
currennt staff and attraacting new employees more difficult.
d
Airportts
Becausee airports often ccannot increase
have traditionally
t
offeered attractive pension, healthcare, and othher
compennsation to be com
mpetitive with
benefits that offset soomewhat lower salaries, but airport
a
governinng
private iindustry due to m
municipal or
authorrities have decrreased these inn recent years.. Further, manyy
budget
r
restrictions,
airp
ports
must pursuee
airportts are unable too increase base or merit compensation due to
creativee strategies to inccrease
muunicipal
Mun
nicipal Airport Perspectivess on
attractivveness of job posstings such as
resstrictions. As a
Com
mpensation Co
ompetition
offering unique developpmental
ressult, survey
opportunities and movinng beyond staticc
parrticipants notedd
“We’re basically puublic institutionss that
job posttings to include vvideo-based
thaat airport wagess
are still
s funding deffined benefits plans.
p
realistic job previews.
aree often not as
Everryone on the foor-profit side haas
com
mpetitive as
moved away from that.
t
That’s anoother
thoose in the private sector. Airpoorts face the rissk of losing botth job
hardd fixed cost, whhere you’re at thhe
canndidates and e xisting employyees to other orrganizations that can
whim
ms of someonee else and can’tt
offeer higher pay aand greater bennefits. This is eespecially true ffor
control the bottom line.”
occcupations that aare functionallyy similar acrosss multiple industries,
“A loot of airports are separate opeerating
succh as Human R
Resources and Finance. One survey particippant
entities but some are
a parts of citiees and
com
mmented, “…bbeing employedd by an airport is just another
counnties, so they have
h
to go throuugh
com
mpany” to manny of these empployees. High level airport
city’ss compensation and benefits
leaadership positioons, which requuire very speciffic knowledge aand
systeem. They havee a lot of constrraints
expperience, are ddifficult to retainn for some airpports with
otheer airports mighht not have.”
muunicipally-run coompensation ssystems that may be unable too pay
truee market valuee executive salaaries.



Local Job Market Factors
Airportts face local annd regional job market challennges in terms oof
demannd and compettition for employees in critical occupations. N
Not
Relaated Workforcee Implication:
only does demand foor employees inn different occuupations vary
Qualified applicants aree often scarce orr
b the concenttration of emplooyees varies as
acrosss the country, but
hard to recruit in local joob markets,
well. This
T presents tw
wo major challeenges for the airport
a
industry..
requiringg airports to inveest more time annd
On thee demand side, airports must compete with organizations iin
resourcees into recruitmeent efforts or
the loccal economy thhat have a high demand for thhe same
entry-levvel development programs to traain
employees. For exam
mple, one surveey participant noted
n
that the
the requuisite knowledgee and skills.
labor market
m
is very competitive
c
in the San Franciisco Bay Area,
Additionnally, municipal rrestrictions and
especially in IT, given the numerous private sectoor tech
minimum
m qualifications can restrict
compaanies. The opposite problem can
c occur when the supply off
moveme
ent across jobs m
making it difficullt
talent is limited due to
t a lack of job opportunities in the local
mployee is placeed
to
shift
t
talent
once
an
e
economy. A survey participant
p
from
m a rural airportt mentioned thaat
in
a
part
ticular
job
track.
it is diffficult to find suuitable maintenance and operrations personnnel
due too the limited number of experienced candidaates in their
locatioon. Depending on the locationn of the airport, the job markeet for employeees in certain higgh-demand
occupations may be quite small, maaking it difficultt for the airportt to find suitablee candidates loocally. This maay
force them
t
to look further afield, inccreasing recruittment and com
mpensation cossts. It is often difficult for small
airportts with few marrketing resourcces to sufficienttly recruit emplloyees comparred to larger airrports with greaater
resourrces for effectivve marketing and branding. Further, airportss in rural or small metropolitann areas face
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Small Airport Perspecctives on Locaal
Job Markets
“There iss also a brain-drain problem inn
rural areaas as younger people move to
bigger citties for college etc., leaving
smaller communities.
c
The
T aviation
industry will
w not fill the pipeline
p
[internallyy], so we must reach out to
allied proofessions (planning, engineering,
accountinng, finance).”

challenges effectivelly drawing qualified candidatees from larger
metroppolitan areas w
who may be lesss interested inn living in a smaaller
comm
munity.
Futuree Airport Scennarios

Basedd on these tren ds and challennges, a technique called “futuring”
was used in focus grroups with seassoned airport leaders to identify
how thhe trends are liikely to convergge in real airpoort contexts. Frrom
this exxercise, three hhypothetical sccenarios were ddeveloped to prrovide
plausible, future stattes under whichh airports may operate. This aallows
airport stakkeholders to seee examples off how the futuree trends may ccombine to creaate changes annd challenges ffor
airports to stay efficient and
a functional.
As technological development was conssistently seen as
a one of the m
most impactful ttrends facing aairports in the nnext
decade, the first two scennarios touch onn different facetts of technologgy’s influence oon airports and the workforce.. The
first scenarrio focuses on the emergencee and integratioon of new tech nologies on airrport operations in light of thee
changing demographics
d
of
o the airport workforce.
w
The second
s
scenarrio highlights thhe role of technnology in suppoorting
the financiaal viability of the airport througgh improvements to the passsenger experiennce and targeted marketing. The
third futuree scenario focusses on financiaal, commercial,, political, and rregulatory presssures for airpoorts, combined with
some aspeects of compensation competition and succeession planningg. Each potentiial future scenaario is providedd
below followed by a summ
mary of how the future scenaarios could impaact requiremennts of all airportt jobs.

Scenaario 1: Integraated Businesss and Safety Teechnological Systems.
Imagine your airportt has developed into a highly--complex enterrprise built arouund integrated systems and
technologies that im
mpact almost evvery airport job in some way. Advanced techhnology is beinng used in all
aspeccts of your airpoort operations and administraation to predict,, monitor, and ccorrect issues related to
compliance, safety, and operationaal efficiency. Foor example, yoour airport Safeety Managemennt System
leveraages technologgy to integrate with
w maintenannce systems too provide a risk--based approaach to
maintenance (e.g. trracking maintennance requestss, identifying trrends, recomm
mending inspecttion and
improovements). Thiss transition hass been difficult for
f many long ttime airport em
mployees, whilee attracting a
new generation
g
of teechnology savvvy employees has
h also prove n difficult in some occupationns. NextGen,
GIS, and
a mobile technologies, in general,
g
have enabled
e
unparaalleled detail onn the movemennt of aircraft,
equipment, and perssonnel, while thhe associated data
d storage a nd processing power required to manage
this innformation has grown exponeentially. Environnmental reporti ng systems aree collecting and analyzing
data from
f
multiple seensors to moniitor and mitigatte environmenttal impact and expedite respoonse during
emerggencies. Suppoort functions (H
HR, finance, security/badging)) all rely on off--the-shelf soluttions that may
need to integrate witth other airportt systems. Equipment involveed in almost eveery operational role requires
the usse of computerrs or touch screeens.
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Scen
nario 2: The Paassenger-Cen
ntric Airport.
Imaggine that your airport
a
is designned with passenger experiencce first and foreemost to your bbusiness. You
are already
a
leveraging or are conssidering technoology and data analytics to cuustomize the paassenger
experience. Custom
mer-facing techhnologies such as ticket kioskks, mobile appss, social media, Wi-Fi,
Bluettooth, and beaccon technologyy all collect data as passengeers move through the airport. With the
poweer of big data and analytics, your airport is trrying to take addvantage of available data (e.g., which
passengers are using which conceessions, how much
m
time passsengers spendd in each locatioon within the
airpoort) and use it too both improvee the passengeer experience aand add value tto your tenantss. For
exam
mple, mobile appps are availabble to passengeers to locate paarking based onn availability annd provide
persoonalized inform
mation on distannce to their term
minal and lenggth of the trip. S
Social media arre seen as a
primaary tool for enggaging with passsengers, inform
ming the publicc about events or emergenciees and
reinfoorcing the airpoort brand. Yourr airport is conssidering predicttive technologyy that can be used to
anticipate bottleneccks at security, for example, and
a provide upddates to passeengers to manaage
expectations and avvoid flight delayys. Over time, your airport hoopes to use datta to improve aairport designs
and improve traffic flow of vehicless, passengers,, and aircraft. A
At the same tim
me, your airportt must remain
accessible to non-aadopters and visitors who mayy be uncomforttable or unfamiliar with many of these
technnologies; it is im
mportant to enssure those passengers do no t become overrwhelmed or dissoriented.
Furthher, many of the newer and yoounger airport employees aree more comforttable with electtronic forms of
comm
munication but some do not demonstrate
d
thee communicatiion skills and cconfidence expeected in
custoomer-facing roles.

Scen
nario 3: Increased Financial, Market, and Political Presssure.
Imagine your airport is feeling continuous compeeting pressuress (e.g., political, regulatory, cuustomer) to
providde a financial return
r
while alsso offering com
mpetitive wagess and benefits, maintaining poositive
comm
munity relationss, and increaseed security reguulations following a terrorist aattack at anotheer airport. To
respoond to these pressures, your airport
a
has souught to be moree entrepreneurrial, innovative, and
comppetitive by establishing an independent airpoort authority, avvoiding traditional civil servicee personnel
systeems and pensioons, and seekinng alternative revenue
r
stream
ms such as com
mmercial real eestate
devellopment on youur unused airpoort land. All airpport employeess are expectedd to be more effficient and “do
more with less.” At the
t same time, many highly-tenured employyees have eleccted to retire orr seek
positions elsewheree in the civil serrvice and theree is little time too recruit, train, aand develop thhe new
emplooyees that will take their place. Simultaneouusly, following tthe terrorist inccident, the FAA
A and TSA are
exam
mining activitiess at your and otther airports, many
m
of which aare traditional aairport security
respoonsibilities, to reeassure the puublic. Notwithsttanding the moove to an authoority, local political leaders
strivee to maintain influence over siignificant airport decisions, suuch as outsourrcing and consttruction of an
airport hotel. Moreoover, airline connsolidation has produced a sm
maller number of domestic airrlines,
resultting in a sense of increased competitivenes
c
s to maintain aaccess to important markets. Your airport is
increaasingly lookingg for ways to diffferentiate itsellf in the eyes off passengers, ttenants, and otther
stakeeholders to maintain and grow
w business withh all of them.
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Impact of Future Scenarios
The future airport scenarios were presented to participants in a web-based survey administered to over 700 airport
personnel and leaders. Participants were asked to imagine their airport was facing this scenario and then to respond
to a series of questions about how the scenario would affect jobs within their airport.
Results demonstrate that airport jobs that are mission critical today would become even more vital to the success of
the airport under each of the future scenarios presented. That is, it is expected that key airport jobs will be more
tightly bound to the strategic direction of the airport, be more important for achieving performance objectives of the
airport, and more likely to result in significant issues if and when job vacancies occur. Additionally, the survey results
indicated high agreement that requirements of airport jobs are going to be influenced by the future trends and
challenges identified. This finding reinforces the need to focus on workforce capacity and take a proactive approach
to workforce development.
Across all three future scenarios, two workforce requirements emerged as the top two capabilities most likely to
increase in importance (see Exhibit 2-1):



Industry-specific airport knowledge
Increased technological savvy.

This finding indicates that the future will likely require all airport employees to have airport industry knowledge as well
as technology skills to be successful. More on this finding can be found in Chapter 5: Conclusions and
Recommendations, but it has implications for workforce recruitment, hiring, and training, at a minimum.
Additionally, results indicate that airports will require stronger managerial skills for airport leaders, increase the
negative impacts of job vacancies, increase interdependency of airport jobs across functions, and require higher
levels of knowledge of safety standards and regulations. Exhibit 2-1 provides the percentage of airport professionals
that agree or strongly agree that each workforce requirement will be necessary in the future.
Exhibit 2-1. Workforce Requirement Impacts of Future Airport Scenarios
Scenario Impact

% Agree or Strongly Agree

Industry-specific knowledge about airports required

85.0%

Increased technological savvy required

80.9%

Strong managerial skills required

76.7%

Job vacancies will cause serious difficulties

75.7%

Increased interdependency of jobs

75.2%

Knowledge of safety standards and regulations required

72.3%

Specialized certifications or educational attainment required

66.6%

Jobs will be difficult to fill because they require specialized knowledge or skills

53.5%

These future workforce requirement findings apply to all airport jobs, but the trends and future scenarios can
differentially influence airport jobs now and in the future as they continue to become more prevalent and impactful.
The next chapter, Chapter 3: Mission Critical Occupations, focuses on specific impacts for mission critical airports
occupations that will be in high demand, make a significant impact on operations and business, and where workforce
development should be prioritized in the future.
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3.

Missio
on Critical Occupatiions
Chapter 3 Executive Overvview

Major Secctions of Chapte
er
1.

Definition of Misssion Critical Occcupations (MCOss) - Provides an ovverview of what ann MCO is, the valuue in identifying M
MCOs,
and the process used
u
in this study to select airport MCOs.
M
2. Identification of MCOs - Describees criteria used to select
s
the MCOs aas well as the dataa gathered from pparticipants.
E
Mission Criitical Occupation
n - Includes a profiile of each MCO thhat describes the occupation, forecaasts
3. Information for Each
the future number of employees, annd identifies occuppation-specific infoormation relevant to recruitment, turrnover, training annd
development, andd performance chaallenges. National trend data on occcupational employyment are also preesented.
4. Demand for Misssion Critical Occcupations - Providdes an overview off data on concentrration of MCOs accross the U.S.
5. Determining Misssion Critical Exeecutive-Level Possitions - Explains perceived impactt of executive-leveel airport positions on
the future scenariios described in Chapter
C
2.
nt to Fill MCOs - Describes ways too bring in new employees from otheer industries or
6. Identification of Sources of Talen
educational progrrams to ensure sufficient talent is avvailable within the MCOs.
Value of Chapter
C
to Airpo
ort Industry


Airport MCOs aree the occupations that will be in highh demand, make a significant impacct on operations annd business, and
where workforce development shouuld be prioritized. Sustaining and reecruiting talent for these MCOs can be challenging in a
labor market that has a small labor pool of qualified workers,
w
is highly competitive, or whhere potential empployees may not bbe
aware of opportunnities within the airport industry. Thhus, it is important that airports focuss HR strategies onn MCOs to ensuree they
can continue to meet
m community annd customer demaands while adoptinng new advances to their business and operations.
Airport MCOs for the next 5-10 yeaars were identified and include:


Airporrt Development

Airporrt Operations

Airporrt Security

Electriician

Engineeering

Financcial Analysis and Planning
P

Inform
mation Technologyy (IT)

Projecct Planning
Information on eaach of the MCOs, including
i
job requirements, challengges, and expectedd demand can givee leaders a better

understanding of upcoming needs in airports and how
w to best addresss them.
Key Summ
mary Points from
m Chapter






All MCOs are exppected to increasee in employment ovver the next 10 yeears; only two job ttypes within the M
MCOs are expected to
decrease – Transsportation Securityy Screeners and Computer
C
Program
mmers.
The three MCOs with the greatest projected
p
increasee in employment ( 2014-2024) acrosss all industries incclude: Electrician,
Information Technnology, and Finanncial Analysis and Planning.
Across all MCOs,, airports have diffficulty providing suufficient developm ental opportunitiess and recruiting quualified employeess due
to the need for a highly specialized skillset. All MCOss except Airport S
Security were foundd to lack a solid caareer track within
airports and to haave high competitioon across industries for employees..
Demand for MCO
Os varies by state; airports may be able
a to better undeerstand and overccome their recruitm
ment and retentionn
challenges when considering local demands.
Challenges with filling
f
workforce gaaps with skilled talent had led to the use of contractorrs; particularly for IT professionals.

How Lead
ders Can Make Use
U of Chapter




Focus their workfforce developmentt efforts on MCOs to maximize impaact on organizatio nal performance.
Anticipate hiring challenges
c
associaated with MCOs too fill openings morre quickly with quaalified applicants.
Identify potential sources
s
of talent to
t fill the MCOs, such as downsizingg industries like M
Manufacturing or thhe Federal
Government, as well
w as relevant edducational program
ms.
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All of the jobs that individuals fill in airports are important and needed for the successful function of the organization.
However, there are some jobs that are more directly related to the mission of airports and the ability to achieve
strategic and performance goals. A key objective of this project was to identify occupations that will be mission
critical in the next 5-1CIP0 years so that airport leaders can develop targeted recruitment strategies and prioritize
their investments in workforce development.
Defining Mission Critical Occupations (MCOs)
Mission critical occupations (MCOs) for airports are those that are essential to executing the airport’s mission
including supporting daily operations and executing on the airport long-term strategic goals. While all current
occupations within airports are valued and contribute to mission success, there are some occupations that will be
more critical for airport longevity, effective operations, and innovative business successes in the next 5-10 years.1
“Mission critical” does not simply imply a job that is needed for continuity of operations; it also refers to jobs for which
there is a current or anticipated shortage of staff or knowledge required for the position despite its importance. Thus,
for these occupations it is especially critical that airports develop creative strategies to minimize the potential for
extended vacancies.
The MCOs identified in this research should be broadly applicable to most commercial service airports, but that does
not mean they will be the most critical positions for every airport. For example, snowplow drivers could be
particularly challenging to hire for some airports that operate in harsh winter conditions. While the MCOs identified in
this chapter may be most deserving of industry-wide attention, airport leaders must consider their own airport’s needs
and challenges when contemplating investments in workforce capacity.
Value in Identifying MCOs. There are several ways in which knowledge of the occupations most critical to an
airport’s success can help airport leaders prepare for the future. Examples include:


Employee and leader development: Roll out a development strategy for employees currently in the MCOs
and for the internal talent with high potential for leadership positions within the MCOs. This includes
identifying how the jobs will change over the next few years, investing in assessment of proficiency levels in
the required skills, and providing developmental opportunities such as training, experiential learning (e.g.,
coaching, job shadowing), and on-the-job experiences to those personnel.



Retention and recruitment strategy: Articulate how existing talent will be supported and encouraged to
remain within the organization; this includes providing necessary resources and learning opportunities to
address shifts in their roles. Simultaneously, airports need to outline a recruitment strategy for finding new
talent in the labor market (within and outside the industry), attracting that talent to airport jobs, and preparing
them with the airport-specific knowledge required.



Succession planning: Prepare a succession pipeline of workers capable of promotion into positions with
increasing levels of responsibility. This includes growing a talent pipeline up to 2-3 levels deep of talent for
each MCO. The first level of talent should be “ready immediately” whereas the next two levels should be
grown to assume roles of their predecessors. Thus, development of MCO skills should expand beyond
current employees within the MCOs to prepare the next level of workers.

Beyond identifying those occupations that will be mission critical in airports, it is important to understand job
competencies that are mission critical for the airport workforce. Competencies can be generally understood as
related elements of knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) that enable successful job performance. By determining
which competencies are needed to perform MCOs and the best sources for that talent, airports can begin to map out
Information regarding the job responsibilities and required knowledge, skills, and abilities for all covered airport occupations is
provided in Appendix B. This includes both occupations that were identified as mission critical as well as other occupations
included in the organizational chart that were not selected as the most mission critical.

1
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how to best attract the new talent. The competencies can also be used to develop new position descriptions, update
existing positions, create new positions, select airport staff, or procure contractors with the necessary expertise.
Criteria for Selecting Airport MCOs. Expert practitioners in workforce development that identify MCOs use multiple
criteria to assess criticality (U.S. OPM, 2005; GNB, 2010). Three commonly accepted criteria were used to identify
MCOs in this study:


Strategic alignment to the airport’s future plans: The occupation is integral to executing the strategic
vision of airport leadership and implementing the initiatives that move the airport forward. The occupation
could impact internally focused aspects of airport strategy (e.g., maintaining strong customer relations with
passengers and airlines) or external aspect of strategy (e.g., addressing new safety regulations) that further
the airport’s long-term growth and sustainability.



Required to achieve key performance measures: The occupation ensures the airport is able to achieve
its goals around key performance criteria such as financial requirements, on-time departures, customer
expectations, and safety and security standards.



High impact of vacancy: The occupation requires specialized skill sets that are difficult to find in
applicants, is expecting a large number of retirements, or will have an insufficient pipeline of future talent
(i.e., hard to fill vacancies). Should vacancies occur within this occupation, continuity of operations could be
seriously threatened.

Process for Identification of Mission Critical Occupations
The process depicted in Exhibit 3-1 was used to analyze airport occupations based on the above stated criteria and
identify those that will be essential for airports in the next 5-10 years. Both qualitative (Steps 1 and 2) and
quantitative data (Steps 3-5) were collected to support this analysis.
Exhibit 3-1. Steps in the Identification of Mission Critical Airport Occupations
Step
Explanation and Potential Qualification(s) for Inclusion
1. Occupations
 During the literature review, the research team noted if specific occupations were
Identified as
called out as being important to airports, likely to become more important due to
Important in
expected changes, or closely tied to the achievement of airport strategic goals.
Existing
 Because literature on airport professions was sparse, this did not serve as a
Publications
disqualification for occupations but rather a first step in identification of MCOs.
 Focus groups with mid-level leaders from a variety of airports of different sizes and
in different regions included a focus on identifying mission critical occupations.
 Example questions asked of the leaders included:
o Which occupations in airports, if not performed, would compromise the safety
of passengers and/or aviation personnel?
2. Identification of
o Which jobs, if not performed, would halt or significantly delay delivery of
MCOs by Midservice?
Level Airport
o Which positions are instrumental in delivering on commitments and meeting
Leaders
airport strategic goals?
o What occupations are most necessary to support safety management?
 Input from leaders was considered in the final identification of MCOs and job
requirements; however, omission of an occupation from the focus group discussion
was not grounds for elimination of the occupation from consideration.
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Exhibit 3-1. Steps in the Identification of Mission Critical Airport Occupations
Explanation and Potential Qualification(s) for Inclusion
 On the Mission Critical Survey, members of AAAE were asked to select the top five
airport occupations that would be the most mission critical in the next 5-10 years
based on strategic alignment of the job, impact if vacant, and relationship to key
3. Input on
airport performance measures.
Occupation
 Analyses were conducted to examine the percentage of participants who rated each
Criticality from
occupation as being among the top 5 most mission critical.
Industry
 Occupations that were indicated as being in the top 5 by at least 20% of
Stakeholders
respondents were included in the list of MCOs (Note: All occupations that met this
criteria were retained, but this criteria did not eliminate occupations, specifically if
the occupations met other criteria noted below.)
 Survey respondents were asked about the impact of occupations on airport
performance criteria including:
o On-time flight departures
o Airport finances
o Improved passenger experience and meeting passenger expectations
o Improved customer service with other stakeholders, such as airlines/tenants,
concessionaires, contractors, TSA, and the FAA
4. Linkage to Airport
o Ensuring proper safety and security
Performance
o Environmental sustainability, water, and air quality
Criteria
 Results were aggregated into a mission critical index that factored in the above
performance criteria as well as vacancy risk, difficulty filling open positions, impact
on airport strategic goals, involvement in key decisions, and expected negative
consequences if the job is not performed properly.
 Analyses were conducted for each occupation, with those receiving the highest
ratings for impact on performance criteria being included in the final list of MCOs.
 BLS data for identified occupations were examined to ensure that the occupations
5. Confirmation of
would continue to be in high demand in the next 10 years.
MCOs Through
 Occupations could be excluded if a large decrease was expected in the number of
BLS Projections
jobs from 2014 to 2024.
Step

In summary, occupations identified in Steps 1 and 2 were deemed mission critical if at least 20% of the survey
participants included the occupation in their list of top 5 MCOs and/or the occupation ranked in the top 10 of the
airport occupations on the mission critical index. The mission critical index is a composite of factors that each
occupation was rated on including its relationship to these performance criteria:







On-time flight departures
Strong finances of overall airport
Improved passenger experience and meeting of passenger expectations
Improved customer service with other stakeholders, such as airlines/tenants, concessionaires, contractors,
TSA, and the FAA
Ensuring proper safety and security
Environmental sustainability, water, and air quality

The mission critical index also factors in vacancy risk, meeting airport strategic goals, impact on key decision making
and the high consequence of error for the airport if the job is not performed properly. Any occupation that fell below
the 20% threshold of being rated in the top 5 airport MCOs and yet was retained as an MCO had a particularly high
mission critical index (i.e., 3.80 or greater out of 5). No mission critical occupations were excluded as a result of Step
5 as the projections confirmed continued high demand for these occupations in the economy.
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Results of the Mission Critical Occupation Survey
Using these criteria, 13 MCOs were identified. Some of these occupations were grouped into categories based on
similarity in the work requirements performed as well as how the occupations fit within the organizational and
operational structure of airports, resulting in a total of eight occupations/occupational clusters. Ratings for the
selected MCOs and the major factors that contributed to their selection are provided in Exhibit 3-2.

Mission Critical
Occupation

Exhibit 3-2. Survey Ratings for Mission Critical Occupations
% Participants
Rating
Mission
Top 3 Index Factors
Occupation in Critical
(for MCOs below 20%)
Top 5 Mission Index
Critical

Airport Development
Airport Terminal
Development

13.3%

4.08

 Improved passenger experience and meeting of
passenger expectations (4.57)
 Improved customer service with other stakeholders (4.37)
 Key to Decision Making (4.33)

Airport Property
Development

24.2%

3.55

(Top 5, met 20%)
 Ensuring proper safety and security (4.42)
 Key to Decision Making (4.30)
 On-time flight departures (4.19)

Airside Development

14.0%

3.95

Airport Operations
Airfield Operations
Airside Operations
Airport Security

35.8%
34.9%
36.1%

3.90
3.88
3.74

Electrician

5.8%

3.89

Civil Engineer

5.6%

3.91

Electrical Engineer

2.4%

4.03

Mechanical Engineer

2.4%

4.05

36.1%

3.67

(Top 5, met 20%)

32.5%

3.89

(Top 5, met 20%)

21.3%

4.00

(Top 5, met 20%)

(Top 5, met 20%)
(Top 5, met 20%)
(Top 5, met 20%)
 High Consequence of Error (4.68)
 Ensuring proper safety and security (4.58)
 Vacancy Risk (4.42)

Engineering

Financial Analysis and
Planning
Information Technology
(IT)
Project Planning
November 2016














High Consequence of Error (4.67)
Meets Strategic Goals (4.47)
Key to Decision Making (4.47)
Ensuring proper safety and security (4.67)
On-time flight departures (4.33)
Strong finances of overall airport (4.33)
High Consequence of Error (4.33)
Vacancy Risk (5.00)
On-time flight departures (4.50)
Ensuring proper safety and security (4.50)
Environmental sustainability, water, and air quality (4.50)
Meets Strategic Goals (4.50)
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To gather information on executive-level occupations, a separate survey was sent out to a different subset of AAAE
members. Executive-level occupations were presented in a separate survey because it was expected that most
airport stakeholders would view the executive jobs as all mission critical since they are required for oversight and
continuity of operations. Thus, to avoid overshadowing identification of the essential MCOs that are not necessarily
present at the leadership level, a randomly selected group of airport stakeholders were asked to provide input on
executive occupations. Participants were asked which type of executive-level position (e.g., Airport Operations and
Maintenance, Information Technology, Properties and Contract Management) would be the most essential for each
of the three future scenarios. Survey questions were similar to those on the general mission critical survey.
After being presented with the futuring scenarios (described in Chapter 2), survey participants indicated that some
categories (or divisions or areas) of executive-level positions will be more critical to meeting airports’ future work
requirements. These included the executive-level areas/divisions of:






Airport Operations and Maintenance
External Affairs/Government Relations
Finance and Asset Management
Information Technology (IT)
Marketing and Public Relations

Using information gathered from the literature review, focus groups, and the surveys, a sample organizational chart
was created to show the location of mission critical occupations within the context of many different airport
occupations. It should be noted that this chart is designed to illustrate the wide variety of airport occupations,
highlighting those that are mission critical. Each airport will likely have an organizational chart that differs somewhat
from this example because of the varying structures and reporting authorities that are used to organize airport
functioning. For example, some airports consider Risk Management to be a part of Administration whereas other
airports consider Risk Management to be a part of Finance under the Chief Financial Officer (CFO). Further, to
ensure breadth of coverage in our survey data collection, we separated executive-level positions into nine distinct
categories; however, most airports will combine these categories in some way and will only include 4-6 major
divisions within their airport structure. For example, in some airports Business Development is combined with
Marketing while in others it is combined with Planning, Engineering, or Finance. In sum, the organizational chart
presented on the following page is a hypothetical example of an airport organization structure and where the
identified mission critical occupations would be located within it.
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Note. In this chart, occupations
o
that were identified as MCOs are highlighted in blue. Thee light blue shaded occcupations are
executive-level posittions that were identifieed as mission critical. The
T dark blue shaded occupations are those thhat were
identified as missionn critical through the Misssion Critical Survey.
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National Labor Statistics and Projections for Mission Critical Occupations
Data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) were examined to better understand the current number of employees
within each mission critical occupation across the nation as well as projections for the number of employees that will
be needed by 2024. In addition to providing the current and projected number of employees in each of the mission
critical occupations, BLS data also provide information related to the expected number of job openings due to both
growth and retirements, median salaries, and typical educational requirements for each occupation. These data are
presented on the following page in Exhibit 3-3.
While BLS data are not available strictly for airport employees, the national data BLS provides are relevant as many
airport employees work in jobs that are ‘industry agnostic’—that is, they appear in a number of different industries
with generally similar job requirements. For example, engineers may require specific knowledge (e.g. FAA
regulations) to work at an airport, but the talent pool that airports can draw from could include engineers working in a
wide range of other industries, so the BLS numbers for the occupation as a whole are presented in the following
estimates and projections.
Though not specific to airport jobs, the national trends and expectations for future job openings revealed in the data
have real implications for the airport workforce. For example, if the number of IT jobs is increasing in the U.S.,
airports could face increased competition for qualified IT personnel. If airports do not have a solid retention and
succession strategy for their MCO jobs, they may find it difficult to recruit new employees in the broader marketplace,
especially if other firms can offer better compensation and more developed career opportunities for potential
employees. A similar challenge has already been experienced in Northern California, where municipal-run airports
find it difficult to offer competitive compensation to IT professionals due to the close proximity of private industry in
Silicon Valley and the large number of IT-related jobs in the area. This inability to bring in professionals often leads
to the use of contractors, which is not necessarily a long-term, sustainable strategy, especially given the importance
of IT occupations to the future of airports. In all MCOs, but particularly those in which increased competition and
demand can be expected, it is important for airports to invest in their current talent and begin developing future talent
to assume or compete for these positions.
Within the table of BLS data, there are multiple job types (based on Standard Occupational Classification or SOC
codes) that relate to each of the airport MCOs. For example, within IT there are 13 types of jobs that airports
typically employ, such as computer systems analysts, computer programmers, or information security analysts.
Since the data are not airport-specific, a number of relevant occupations were identified for each of the identified
MCOs based on similarities in the required competencies and skillsets. For example, the occupation of Property,
Real Estate, and Community Association Managers was identified as a source for Airport Development professionals
because these individuals work with commercial and industrial leases, such as those that would be required for
vendors in airport food courts or for bonded warehouses that reside on airport property. Additionally, architects were
identified as a part of Airport Development because of the need for these employees to work on designs and finalize
plans for improvements to airport terminals or other structures. When examining these occupations, it is important to
consider that no individual occupation listed in the data may fully capture the competencies required in an airport
environment and that each airport may have different names for these occupations.
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Exhibit 3-3. National Occupational Data and Projections for Airport Mission Critical Occupations

SOC Code

--

Occupation Title

-33-9032
33-9093

Airport Development Total
Property, Real Estate, and Community
Association Managers
Appraisers and Assessors of Real Estate
Architects
Real Estate Brokers
Airport Operations Total
Operations Research Analysts
Cargo and Freight Agents
Aircraft Cargo Handling Supervisors
Airfield Operations Specialists
Laborers and Freight, Stock, and Material
Movers, Hand
Airport Security Total
Security Guards
Transportation Security Screeners

47-2111

Electrician Total

-17-2051
17-2071
17-2141
-13-2011
13-2031
13-2051
--

Engineering Total
Civil Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Financial Analysis and Planning Total
Accountants and Auditors
Budget Analysts
Financial Analysts
IT Total
Computer and information research
scientists

11-9141
13-2021
17-1011
41-9022
-15-2031
43-5011
53-1011
53-2022
53-7062

15-1111

November 2016

Projected #
of Jobs,
2024

Change in #
of Jobs

Percent
Change
(2014-2024)

737,000

778,400

41,400

5.62%

Job
Openings
Expected
due to
Growth and
Replacement
Needs
133,400

313,800

339,100

25,300

8.1%

79,900

$54,270

High school diploma or equivalent

85,800
112,600
337,400
2,624,400
91,300
78,800
5,800
7,200

92,500
120,4000
346,800
2,782,900
118,900
84,300
5,800
7,500

6,700
7,800
9,400
158,500
27,600
5,500
0
300

7.8%
6.9%
2.8%
6.04%
30.2%
7.0%
0.0%
4.2%

20,500
26,300
33,000
931,300
43,900
31,300
1,900
2,500

$52,570
$74,520
$40,990
-$76,660
$41,380
$47,760
$49,180

Bachelor's degree
Bachelor’s degree
High school diploma or equivalent
-Bachelor's degree
High school diploma or equivalent
High school diploma or equivalent
High school diploma or equivalent

2,441,300

2,566,400

125,100

5.1%

851,700

$24,430

No formal education credential

1,142,000
1,095,400
46,600

1,193,300
1,150,900
42,400

51,300
55,500
-4,200

4.49%
5.1%
-9.0%

216,200
209,600
6,600

$24,410
$38,090

628,800

714,700

85,900

13.7%

181,800

$51,110

737,300
281,400
178,400
277,500
1,671,100
1,332,700
60,800
277,600
3,916,100

777,300
305,000
180,200
292,100
1,847,400
1,475,100
62,300
310,000
4,404,700

40,000
23,600
1,800
14,600
176,300
142,400
1,500
32,400
488,400

5.43%
8.4%
1.0%
5.3%
10.55%
10.7%
2.5%
11.7%
12.47%

250,300
106,700
41,100
102,500
604,100
498,000
16,700
89,400
1,083,800

25,600

28,300

2,700

10.7%

6,000

# of Jobs,
2014

National
Median
Annual
Salary

Typical Education Needed For
Job Entry

--

--

--

-$82,050
$93,260
$83,060

-$65,940
$71,220
$78,620
-$108,360

-High school diploma or equivalent
High school diploma or equivalent
High school diploma or
equivalent

-Bachelor's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Bachelor's Degree

-Bachelor's degree
Bachelor's degree
Bachelor's degree
-Doctoral or professional degree
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Exhibit 3-3. National Occupational Data and Projections for Airport Mission Critical Occupations

SOC Code

15-1121
15-1122
15-1131
15-1132
15-1133
15-1134
15-1141

Occupation Title

15-1143
15-1151
15-1152
15-1199
-13-1051
19-3051

Change in #
of Jobs

Percent
Change
(2014-2024)

567,800
82,900
328,600
718,400
395,600
148,500
120,000

686,300
97,700
302,200
853,700
447,000
188,000
133,400

118,600
14,800
-26,500
135,300
51,300
39,500
13,400

20.9%
17.9%
-8.0%
18.8%
13.0%
26.6%
11.1%

382,600

412,800

30,200

7.9%

146,200
585,900
181,000
233,000
251,500
213,500
38,000

158,900
661,000
194,600
240,800
272,700
232,300
40,400

12,700
75,100
13,600
7,700
21,200
18,800
2,400

8.7%
12.8%
7.5%
3.3%
8.43%
8.8%
6.3%

# of Jobs,
2014

Computer systems analysts
Information security analysts
Computer programmers
Software developers, applications
Software developers, systems software
Web developers
Database administrators
Network and computer systems
administrators
Computer network architects
Computer user support specialists
Computer network support specialists
Computer occupations, all other
Project Planning
Cost Estimator
Urban and Regional Planners

15-1142

Projected #
of Jobs,
2024

Job
Openings
Expected
due to
Growth and
Replacement
Needs
191,600
25,500
81,000
238,000
107,900
58,600
39,200

National
Median
Annual
Salary

Typical Education Needed For
Job Entry

$82,710
$88,890
$77,550
$95,510
$102,880
$63,490
$80,280

Bachelor's degree
Bachelor's degree
Bachelor's degree
Bachelor's degree
Bachelor's degree
Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree

79,400

$75,790

Bachelor's degree

31,500
150,500
36,900
37,700
88,900
79,500
9,400

$98,430
$47,610
$61,830
$83,410
-$60,050
$66,940

Bachelor's degree
Some college, no degree
Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
-Bachelor's degree
Master's degree

Information for Each Mission Critical Occupation
On the following pages, information is presented for each of the identified mission critical occupations. For these occupations, the following data are available:









Overview of occupation (example job titles, job description elements, and KSAs)
Forecast of current and future employment within the occupations (BLS data)
Training and development challenges (% of survey respondents reporting each challenge)
Recruitment and turnover challenges (% of survey respondents reporting each challenge)
Impacted performance criteria (% of survey respondents reporting impact on each of the criteria)
Strategy and decision making (% of survey respondents reporting impact on each factor)
Airport trends that will impact the occupation (% of survey respondents reporting each trend will impact the occupation)
Future scenarios and their impact in 5-10 years (considerations for each scenario).
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Below and on the followinng pages is a key
k that shows how this inform
mation is shareed, the questionns that were assked
related to each
e
section, and
a the possiblee responses thhat could be higghlighted in thee templates.

Key fo
or Airport Mission Critical
C
Occcupationns Templaate
This introdductory section provides an overview
o
of thee type of workk performed wiithin the occuppation, key eleements
included inn job descriptionns, and exampple knowledge, skills, and abillities (KSAs) reequired to be suuccessful in thee job.

Forecaast of Curren
nt & Future Job Numbeers

Train
ning and Development C
Challenges
Survey parrticipants were asked about various
v
challengges related to ttraining and
developmeent, specific to the
t occupationn. Specific quesstions for each occupation weere:








Throughout the
templlate, particularly
stronng findings arre
highliighted in calloout
boxes

Lackk of training and developmentt to support tecchnical skills
Lackk of training and developmentt to support personal effectiveeness
Lackk of solid careeer track in airpoorts for this occcupation
Lackk of focus on leeadership deveelopment
The education andd training availaable to preparee workers for thhis occupation iis insufficient too meet future joob
needds
Becaause of knowleedge loss due to
t retirements, employees in this occupationn will need addditional
deveelopmental oppportunities
In this sectionn, training and development
d
challenges that were identifiedd by more thann 75%
of survey partticipants are inddicated by a reed exclamation mark icon. Chhallenges identtified
by 50-74.4% of
o respondentss are identified with a yellow eexclamation pooint icon; those
identified by leess than 50% of
o respondentss were excludedd.

Recrruitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges
Challengess specific to em
mployee recruitment and turnoover were askeed about in thee survey. Thesee challenges were:









Smaall applicant pool when/if needding to fill a vaccancy
Skill set required of
o this occupatioon is highly speecialized, makiing finding empployees difficult
Highh level of turnovver within this occupation
o
Highh competition across
a
industriees for skill sets required in thiss occupation / Better compennsation or job
attraactiveness elseewhere
Lackk of talent in exxisting airport employees
e
to fill future vacanccies in this occcupation
Thiss occupation will be at risk for vacancy withinn my airport in the next 5-10 yyears due to tuurnover or
retireement
Thiss occupation will be difficult too fill in the next 5-10 years duee to insufficientt skill sets, knoowledge, or inteerest
in the labor market
m
In this sectionn, recruitment and
a turnover chhallenges that w
were identifiedd by more than 75%
of survey partticipants are indicated by a reed exclamation mark icon. Chhallenges identified
by 50-74.4% of respondentss are identified with a yellow eexclamation pooint icon. The
challenges ideentified by lesss than 50% of respondents
r
weere excluded frrom the templaate.
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This sectioon provides infoormation from the
t Bureau of Labor
L
Statisticss (BLS) data onn the current number of jobs in
the occupaation, the projeccted number off jobs in 2024, median annuaal salary range for jobs within the occupationn,
and educattional requirem
ments.
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Im
mpacted Peerformance Criteria
One importtant aspect of a MCO is that it has a strong impact on airpport performancce criteria. As such, survey
participantss were asked about
a
the level of impact the occupation
o
hass on each of sixx different airpoort performancce
criteria. Thhese included:
On-ttime flight depaartures
Strong finances of overall airport
Imprroved passenger experience and meeting of
o passenger exxpectations
Imprroved customeer service with other
o
stakeholdders, such as aairlines/tenantss, concessionaiires, contractorrs,
TSA
A, and the FAA
Ensuuring proper saafety and securrity
Enviironmental susstainability, water, and air quaality




Performance criteria are included in thiss section for thee occupation iff at least 50% ppercent of survvey respondentts
indicated thhat the occupaation has a strong impact on that criterion.

Strategy
S
and
d Decision M
Making
The impactt of MCOs on airport
a
strategyy and decision making is impoortant to undersstand. Specificc ways in whichh the
occupationn could have ann impact on straategy and deciision making inncluded:



Thiss occupation will be essential to meeting straategic goals rellated to an incrreased focus oon the bottom liine
or coommercializatioon of airports
Thiss occupation invvolves key deccision making thhat impacts ovverall airport buusiness functionning
Consequences of an
a error by an employee in thhis occupation will pose signifficant costs or challenges




% of respondeents indicated aagreement withh the
Thhese elements were included in the template if at least 50%
statements for thhe specific occupation. They are
a marked witth a green excllamation point because they are
noot a challenge, but rather information about the occupationn’s involvementt in strategy.

Airp
port Trends
This sectioon provides ann overview of workforce
w
and technology trrends that will likely impact the occupationn, as
identified by
b survey particcipants. Potential trends that could impact tthe occupation in the next 5-110 years includded:





Emerging technoologies will reqquire new skill sets
s for employyees within thiss occupation
Changing demographics, suchh as having a yoounger workforrce, is likely to impact this occupation in airpports
Thhe complexity of
o tasks performed in this possition will increaase significant ly in the next 55-10 years
In this sectionn, trends are maarked by a red exclamation ppoint if at least 75% of survey
participants aggreed with the trend for the occupation.
o
Treends identified bby 50-74.4% oof
respondents are
a identified with
w a yellow exxclamation poinnt icon. Trends identified by leess
than 50% of participants
p
were excluded froom the templatee.

Future Impacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years
This sectioon focuses onn the future scenarios
s
pressented in the surveys (seee Chapter 2), and indicatess the
percentagee of respondennts who felt the occupation would
w
becomee more missionn critical underr each scenarioo. It
ment
also preseents the impaact of the sceenarios on booth capabilitiess/skill needs and job/workfforce developm
consideratiions.
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Airport Develop
pment Occcupationss
Airport Deevelopment em
mployees are involved in the design aand
developmeent of airport prroperty and faccilities, as well as
a the real estaate
transactionns in which airrports participaate. They helpp ensure that tthe
airport’s facilities
f
enabble it to meet regulatory,, financial, aand
commerciaal demands, while supportingg efficient movvement of aircrraft
and passeengers. Given the growing pressures of these demandds,
Airport Devvelopment empployees are beecoming increasingly vital to tthe
long-term success
s
of an airport
a
(Carlislee, 2015).

Examplle Job Titles:

 Air TTerminal Develoopment Managger
 Term
minal Developm
ment Coordinattor
 Aviattion Real Estatte Manager
 Propperties Coordinator
 Com
mmercial Develoopment Coordiinator
 Airpoort Real Estatee Specialist
 Airside Developmeent Coordinatorr

Example KSAs
K
 Knowledge of le
egal practices, procedures,
p
annd terminology as
thhey relate to airrport managem
ment and leasinng.
 Knowledge of th
he statutes and ordinances gooverning the leaase and management of real estate propertty.
 Knowledge of de
esign standards, codes, and criteria
c
for airp ort facilities.
 Knowledge of la
andlord/tenant laws.
 Knowledge of FA
AA regulationss and grant asssurances.
 Knowledge of an
nd ability to anaalyze, develop, and draft finaancial reports, pproposals, and facility budgetts.
 Knowledge of airport and airfie
eld layout planss.
 Knowledge of th
he key interactioons between airport
a
operationns, developmeent, design, retaail, advertising, and
traansport modess at the airport.
 Knowledge of an
n airport masteer plan and the various elemeents related to aairside, landsidde, and facilities of
thhe airport.
 Basic computer skills and profiiciency in application to officee and record management tecchniques.
 Ability to identifyy and understand airport deve
elopment and pplanning capaccity.
 Ability to allocate
e limited resources in a cost-eeffective mannner.
 Ability to conducct an environme
ental assessment to determinne the impact oof potential devvelopment.
 Ability to negotia
ate and carry too completion coomplex real esstate transitionss involved in meeting the propperty
neeeds of airportss.
 Ability to read co
onstruction plans and surveyss and to make calculations ussing architecturral/engineeringg
sccales.
 Ability to undersstand, draft, and
d apply the proovisions of legaal documents.
 Ability to establissh and maintain effective inte
ernal and externnal working rellationships.
 Ability to commu
unicate clearly and effectivelyy, both orally annd in writing.
 Ability to supervise and motiva
ate the performance of suborddinates.
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Example Job Descrription Elem
ments: Airporrt Developmeent
employeess manage resources for thee design and development of
airport propperty and facilities. This invollves identifyingg retail and diniing
options forr terminals, potential developpment opportunities for unussed
property, and
a parties willing to developp facilities/businnesses on airpport
property. They
T
also conduct land usse feasibility studies
s
and aare
responsiblee for expansioon and land acquisition. These employeees
work with airlines,
a
airportt authorities, reegulators, and construction
c
sttaff
to ensure the airport devvelops in line with
w airport strrategic goals aand
the needs of its stakeholdders.
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Forecaast of Curren
nt & Future Job Numbeers
1000
800

Proojected # of Jobbs, 2024

898,8000

600

% Increase
I
in Jobbs, 2014-2024

5.79%

Meedian Annual S alary Range*

$40,9900 - $74,520

Minnimum Educatiion Required

High scchool diploma oor
equivaleent*

400

898.8

849.6

200
0
# Jobs in 2014

Projected # Job
bs
in 2024

(# in thousands)

Notte: Numbers gathhered from BLS O
Occupational Empployment data.
*Whhile some jobs, s uch as Real Estaate Appraisers annd Architects, reqquire
a Bachelor’s degreee other Airport Deevelopment jobs ccan be completedd with
ma or equivalent ccombined with att least moderate-tterm
a hiigh school diplom
on-tthe-job training.

*This mediaan salary range includes all of the various occupational titles w
within Airport Deevelopment (i.e., Property Manaagers,
Appraisers of
o Real Estate, Architects, and Reeal Estate Brokerrs). Given that soome of these are lower paying jobbs in other parts oof the
economy, thhis salary range may
m be underestimated. Also note, this is the meedian range, meaaning that half off the incumbents in an
occupation with
w a median salary of $74,520 actually
a
make aboove this amount given the definition of median as the middle in a sseries
of numbers.

Due to potential position vacancies, Airpport Developm
ment employeess require greateer developmenntal opportunities to
prevent a potential gap in knowledge and
a skills. There is also a lacck of training aand developmeent to support both
personal effectiveness annd technical skkills for these occupations,
o
annd the field generally lacks a solid career track.
Airports caan overcome thhese challenges by identifyingg and providingg greater growtth, developmennt, and promottional
opportunities for their Airpport Development employeess. These traininng and developpment challengges, as identifieed by
survey resspondents, are listed below with
w the perceentage of resppondents indicaating
each area as a challengee following the statements:
s
5 of thhe 6 possible
traininng and
 Additional devvelopmental oppportunities neeeded (68.7%)
develoopment
 Lack of traininng and development for persoonal effectiveneess
challeenges were
(65.2%)
identiffied as
 Lack of traininng and development for technnical skills (64.33%)
probleematic for
c
track in airports (63.4%
%)
 Lack of solid career
Airporrt Development
 Insufficient education and traaining availablee (52.6%)
occuppations.

Recrruitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges
Airport Devvelopment occcupations requiire a highly sppecialized skillsset, making thee process of reecruiting and hhiring
employeess a challenge for
f airports. Fuurthermore, theere is a small aapplicant pool for these positions and a lacck of
talent in exxisting airport employees
e
to fill
f vacancies. For example, a leader in a ssmall municipaally-operated aiirport
expressed difficulties hiring Airport Deevelopment em
mployees with tthe necessaryy skills due to the airport-speecific
knowledgee that is requireed in the positioons. The hiringg challenge in this airport is eexacerbated beecause it is a ssmall
airport withh fewer peoplee in the airport and surrounding communityy than other, laarger airports ooften have. Anoother
challenge experienced is the high coompetition for these skills aacross industries, some of which offer hiigher
compensattion and greateer job attractiveeness than thee airport indust ry. These challenges put theese positions at risk
for vacancyy.
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Train
ning and Development C
Challenges
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Survey resspondents indiccated the follow
wing roadblockss for airports seeeking to fill Airport Developm
ment positions::
Of thee 7 possible rettention and
recruitm
ment challenges included in
the surrvey, 5 were seelected as a
challengee for Airport Deevelopment by
at least 50%
5 of survey respondents.







Highly
H
specializeed skillset (69..1%)
Small
S
applicant pool (63.4%)
Lack of talent inn existing airport employees
(661.8%)
High
H competitio n across indusstries (60.1%)
Risk
R for vacancyy (52.9%)

Im
mpacted Peerformance Criteria







Fiinances (78.4%
%)
Customer servicce with stakehoolders (65.6%)
Environmental sustainability
s
(665.2%)
Passenger expeerience and exppectations (64.6%)
Safety and secuurity (56.3%)

Strategy
S
and
d Decision M
Making
Greattest Impact on
n Strategy and
d
Decision Making:

87.8%
%
of participantts indicated
airport deveelopment
occupation
ns impact
meeting strattegic goals
and
a key decission making
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Due too the nature off responsibilitiees in developinng airport facillities,
Airportt Developmentt employees haave a large imppact on an airpport’s
ability to meet strateggic goals. Additionally, thesee employees im
mpact
key deecisions that afffect airport buusiness functioning. For exam
mple,
in a focus
f
group, aan executive at a large m
municipally-operrated
airportt mentioned thhat these occuupations havee a large focus on
undersstanding what the airport neeeds and why. This then enaables
the airrport to adjust its business sttrategy accordiingly. A leaderr at a
large airport authoority also shaared the impoortance of Aiirport
Develoopment employyees in determ
mining the look of the airport as
well as
a its functioonality. Surveyy respondentss indicated these
employyees have a sttrong impact onn:
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Airport Devvelopment empployees impactt many aspects of an airport’’s
overall performance. Foor example, thhey can impaact an airport ’s
o
foor
financial performance byy identifying strategies and opportunities
generating greater comm
mercial revenuue. In a focus group, a largge
airport leadder mentionedd Airport Deveelopment emplooyees can alsso
provide an airport with thee ability to understand how too gain additionaal
funds and where funding sources aree available. Addditionally, theeir
need to engage
e
with loocal politicianss and commuunity groups iin
support of development projects meanns they can haave a significannt
impact on perceptions off the airport am
mong its stakeholders. Finallyy,
such employees impactt the airport’s environmentaal sustainabilitty, safety, and security. Suurvey responddents
indicated these occupatioons are likely to have a stroong impact on the following performance m
measures, withh the
percentagee of participannts who agreeed that Airpoort Developmeent employeess will significaantly impact these
measures following
f
each criterion:
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 Meetingg strategic goalls
(87.8%))

Errrors result in siignificant costss/challenges
(699.5%)

 Key deccision making (87.8%)
(

Airp
port Trends
Evolving teechnologies will
w require new
w skillsets for Airport Deveelopment employees. The complexity of ttasks
performed in these occuppations is also expected to increase within tthe next 5-10 yyears. For exam
mple, a leader for a
large airpoort authority expressed growing regulatory compliance
c
isssues that Airpoort Developmennt employees must
be aware of.
o By incorpoorating these changes
c
into trraining, develoopment, and promotional oppportunities, airpports
can ensuree these positioons remain aliggned with the airport’s busin ess strategies. Survey results indicate thaat the
following airport trends will impact Airpoort Developmennt occupations::





Neew skillsets due to technologyy (68.8%)
Increase in compplexity of taskss (64.4%)
Im
mpacted by chaanging demograaphics (57.1%))

Future Impacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years

53.3% of reespondents beelieve this
scenario would
w
make Airpport
Developmeent occupationss become
more missiion critical.

Scenario 2: Passenger-C
Centric
Airport
63.3% of respoondents believve this
scenario wouldd make Airportt
Development occupations
o
beecome
more mission critical.
c

Sccenario 3: Incrreased Financcial,
M
Market, and Poolitical Pressuure
74.44% of respondents believe thhis
sceenario would make Airport
Devvelopment occupations becom
me
morre mission critical.

Futu
ure Job Impactts to Consider for Airport D
Development O
Occupations
Across thee three scenarrios, there were some differrences in expeectations regaarding the impportance of various
capabilitiess/skill needs annd the impact of
o the scenarioss on job and woorkforce requirrements.
Among thee capabilities/sskill needs askked about, the following findinngs emerged:
 Across all three scenarios, inddustry-specificc knowledge aabout how the airport functioons emerged ass the
most
m important requirement
r
for Airport Development employyees.
 Inn Scenarios 1 and 3, having strong manaagerial skills w
will also be higghly important to execute Aiirport
Development jobbs effectively.
Regarding Scenario 3, the greatest impact on job and
d workforce reequirements iss expected to bbe:
 Vacancies in Airport
A
Devellopment posiitions will cauuse serious ddifficulties in delivering onn the
coommitments annd priorities of airports.
a
For both Scenario
S
1 and Scenario 2, alll of the job and workforce reequirements weere found to bee less importannt for
success in Airport Develoopment jobs given the future scenarios thann the capabilitiees and skill neeeds included inn the
survey.
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Scenario 1: Integrated
d Business
and Safety
S
Technological
Systems
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Airpo
ort Operattions Occcupations
Airport Opeerations emplooyees are criticcal to an airporrt, as they ensuure
everything is in place on airfield and airrside environments for safe aand
efficient fligght operations.. Due to the grreater regulatory pressures aand
the impactts on airport operating
o
perfoormance, thesee employees aare
becoming increasingly siggnificant (Carlissle, 2015). Furrthermore, Airpport
Operationss employees have
h
a large impact on an overall airporrt’s
ability to deeliver its services.

Examplle Job Titles:









Airfield Operations Specialists
Raamp Operationns
Grround Servicess
Baaggage Handlinng
Caargo & Freight Agents
Baaggage Porterss
Laaborers and Freeight, Stock, and
Maaterial Movers

Example KSAs
K
 Knowledge of ru
unway and lightting regulationss.
 Knowledge of sa
afety and security requiremennts of FAR-1399, Transportatioon Security Adm
ministration (TS
SA),
Feederal Aviationn Administrationn (FAA), Occuppational Safetyy and Health Addministration (E
EPA), and otheer
peertinent regulattory agencies.
 Knowledge of airline/airport gro
ound and flightt operations, teerminology, andd procedures.
 Knowledge of all rules and regulations appliccable to the airsside and airfieldd operational eenvironment.
 Knowledge of airport security regulations
r
andd how to interfaace with airportt safety and security personnel.
 Skill in systems analysis and determining
d
how
w an airport shhould work and how changes in conditions,
opperations, and the environmeent will affect ouutcomes.
 Skill in complex problem solvin
ng including ideentifying compllex problems and reviewing reelated informattion to
deevelop and evaaluate options and
a implementt solutions.
 Skill in ensuring effective comm
munications reggarding the usee of airport faccilities and servvices.
 Ability to undersstand current avviation-related issues and facctors impactingg the airport envvironment.
 Ability to analyze
e operational innformation quicckly and make appropriate deecisions.
 Ability to accurately read and interpret federa
al and state reggulations.
 Ability to acquire
e and apply knoowledge, subjeect matter expeertise, tradecraft, and/or technnical competenncy
neecessary to achieve results.
 Ability to implem
ment airfield saffety proceduress to ensure a ssafe operating eenvironment foor personnel annd
aircraft operationn.
 Ability to coordin
nate with agenccies such as aiir traffic controll, engineers, annd command pposts to ensuree
suupport of airfield and airside management
m
activities.
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Example Job Description Elemeents: Employyees in Airpport
Operationss occupations work
w closely with airlines to ensure
e
the airfieeld
is safe and supports efficient moveement of airccraft, equipmeent,
personnel, and passengeers. This involvves managing runways, frictiion
testing, gaate schedulingg, and more. These emplloyees are allso
coordinators for first reesponse incideents, and are responsible for
managing emergency opperation incideents while adheering to Nationnal
Incident Management Syystem (NIMS) standards. Additionally, Airpport
Operationss employees’ schedule,
s
coorrdinate, and conduct
c
FAR-1 39
Airport Daaily Self-Inspecctions to ensuure Part 139 compliance.
c
Thhis
includes doocumenting, reeporting, and trracking deficiencies discoverred
during insppections. Finally, these empployees ensuree a high level of
customer service to sttakeholders annd passengerrs. They handdle
complaintss and critical issues to ensure safe, seecure, custom erfocused opperations.
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Forecaast of Curren
nt & Future Job Numbeers
3000

2000
2782.9

2624.4
1000

0
# Jobs in 2014

Projected # Job
bs
in 2024

2,782,9000

% Increase
I
in Jobbs, 2014-2024

6.04%

Meedian Annual S alary Range

$24,430 - $76,660

Minnimum Educati on Required

High schhool diploma orr
equivalent*

Notte: Numbers gathhered from BLS O
Occupational Empployment data.
*Soome Airport Operaations jobs, includding jobs such ass operations analysts,
mayy require a collegge degree. Otherr Airport Operatioons jobs, such as
Airffield Operations S
Specialists, requirre on-the-job training in addition too the
requuired high schooll diploma or equivvalent.

Train
ning and Development C
Challenges
Due to upccoming retirements, Airport Operations
O
empployees requiree greater develoopmental oppoortunities to preevent
a gap in knnowledge and skills. Some respondents
r
inddicated that th is
For Airpoort Operations,, 1 of the traininng
is becausee airports lackk a solid careeer track for theese employeess.
and deveelopment challeenges was
With regarrd to Airfield Operations
O
in particular,
p
survvey respondentts
identifiedd by over 75% of respondentss.
indicated thhat employeess lack training and
a developmeent opportunitiees
Two otheer challenges w
were identified
to support personal effecctiveness. How
wever, this conccern was not aas
by
at
lea
st
50%
of
resp
pondents.
strong for Airside Operattions in generaal. It is also im
mportant to notte
that resultts suggest most
m
Airport Operations
O
em
mployees havve
sufficient training
t
and deevelopment oppportunities foccusing on leaddership develoopment, as inddicated by 62% of
respondents. The trainingg and developpment challengges for Airport Operations em
mployees, as iddentified by suurvey
respondents, are listed below with the percentage
p
of respondents aagreeing with eeach statementt provided folloowing
the statement:



Additional
A
deveelopmental oppportunities needded (75.7%)
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Lack of solid career track in airports (52.9%)
Lack of training and devellopment for personal
Operations onnly (50.7%)
effectivenesss for Airfield O
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(# in thousands)

Proojected # of Jobbs, 2024
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Recrruitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges
Airport Operations occuppations face risk for vacancyy due to upcooming
retirementss. These occuppations also require a highly specialized skiillset,
further incrreasing the chaallenge for airpports looking to recruit employyees.
Additionallyy, the airport inndustry must compete
c
with other
o
industriess that
more
may offer higher
h
pay or greater
g
job attrractiveness, making
m
it even m
difficult to attract
a
those with
w specialized skillsets. One airport stakehoolder
noted thaat their airpport experiennced 100% turnover in the
operations//communicatioon center team in the past yeaar. This was duue to
new emplooyees struggling to pay off higgh student loan debt (taken oon to
gain the neeeded skills) with
w entry-level pay of $30,0000 a year. To ovvercome this cchallenge, as thhe leader sougght to
reclassify positions into higher pay caategories. In teerms of additioonal challenges, a small appplicant pool fuurther
increases the challenge of hiring Airpport Operationns employees. To address tthe challenge,, one large aiirport
reported attempting to hire
h employeess from other airports or retraaining employeees currently w
working for groound
handlers or airlines at thee airport. Addittionally, the airport hires tempporary employeees and trains them in a 6-m
month
boot campp, so they aree able to applyy for and poteentially fill vaccant operationss positions. Survey responddents
indicated thhe following roadblocks for airports seeking to fill Airport O
Operations positions:




Risk for vacancy (72.1%)
(
Highly specializedd skillset (67.7%
%)

High competition across induustries (61.2%))
Small applicannt pool (53.9%))

Airport Operations Occupations




Im
mpacted Peerformance Criteria
Given their responsibilitty for implementing safety and security procedures,
Airport Opeerations emplooyees strongly impact proper safety and seccurity actions
at an airpoort. They have a large impact on the airport’’s performancee in customer
service with stakeholderrs due to their role in maintaining relatioonships with
airlines, airrport tenants, and
a regulatory governmental agencies. In a focus group,
the leader of a large munnicipally-operatted airport shaared that Airporrt Operations
employeess play a significcant role in providing a stable and reliablee platform for
business partners.
p
This, in turn, helps to mitigate risks and deliverr a functional
terminal to partners. Thesse employees also impact onn-time flight deppartures and,
as a resullt, passenger experience annd expectationns. Finally, theey impact an
airport’s performance
p
in environmenntal sustainabbility. Survey respondents
indicated Airport Operrations emplooyees strongly impact thhe following
performancce measures, with the perccentage of parrticipants who agreed that
these empployees will significantly
s
im
mpact these measures fol lowing each
criterion:





Safeety and securityy (96.0%)
Custtomer service with
w stakeholdeers (73.7%)
On-ttime flight depaartures (72.5%))




Greateest Impacted
Perform
mance Criteria::

966.0%
of resspondents
notedd Airport
Operaations
occuppations
stronggly impact
propeer safety and
securrity

Passsenger experiennce and expecctations (64.3%
%)
Envirronmental susttainability (55.00%)

Airport Operrations employyees were seenn as having a sstrong
impact on 5 of the 6 iddentified perforrmance criteriaa.
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Strategy
S
and
d Decision M
Making
Airport Opeerations emplooyees have a laarge impact onn an airport’s sstrategy and anny errors they make can result in
significant costs and challenges for the airport. A num
mber of airport executives exppressed that Airport Operatioons is
the most crritical function in an airport, and many of theem identified gaaps in these em
mployees’ skill sets. For exam
mple,
a leader att a large comm
mercially-operated airport mentioned that thhese employeees are very tecchnically strongg and
skilled at day-to-day
d
duties, but often lack an apprecciation of the bbigger picture oor overall airpoort strategy. Aiirport
Operationss employees innfluence key decisions
d
that impact overalll business functioning, as w
well as the airpport’s
ability to meet
m strategic goals
g
related to
t the increasing pressures of commercialization that airrports are currrently
experiencinng. In a focus group, anotheer airport leadeer mentioned thhat any tasks rrequired of theese employeess that
are not completed wouldd significantly impact the airpport’s ability to deliver servicces and meet pperformance goals.
Survey resspondents indiccated Airport Operations
O
empployees have a strong impact on:
Significant cossts/challenges ddue to errors (887.0%)
Key decision making
m
(83.7%))
Meeting strateggic goals (78.33%)

Airp
port Trends
Greateest Impact on Airport
A
Trends:

87.22%

November 2016
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no
oted Airport
Operations
O
em
mployees will
neeed new skillsets
due to techno
ology

Evoolving technollogies will reequire new skkillsets for Aiirport
Operations emplooyees. Additioonally, upcominng retirements and
new
w younger empployees will leaad to a shift inn the demograpphics
of the
t airport workkforce. Furtherr, these occupaations are expeected
to increase in com
mplexity in the next 5-10 yearrs. By incorporrating
theese changes into training, development,, and promottional
oppportunities for Airport Operrations employyees, airports can
enssure these possitions remain aligned with thhe emerging aiirport
trennds and are abble to meet varyying airport needs. Survey reesults
indicate that the following airpoort trends will have the greatest
imppact on Airport Operations occcupations:




New skillsets required
r
due too technology (887.2%)
Changing dem
mographics (755.8%)



Increase in complexity of tassks (73.5%)
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Future Impacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years
Scenario 1: Integrated
d Business
and Safety
S
Technological
Systems

44.3% of respoondents believve this
scenario wouldd make Airportt
Operations occcupations moree
mission critical.

Sccenario 3: Incrreased Financcial,
M
Market, and Poolitical Pressuure
66.77% of respondents believe thhis
sceenario would make Airport
Opeerations occuppations more
misssion critical.

Future Job Impaccts to Consideer for Airport Operations O
Occupations
As can bee seen above,, Scenarios 1 and 3 are exxpected to ha ve the greateest impact on Airport Operaations
occupationns in terms of mission
m
criticalitty. Findings reegarding the skkill needs and jjob impacts of these scenarioos on
these jobs are provided below.
b
Across all three scenarioos, the capabiilities/skill neeeds that were identified as tthe most impoortant for the fuuture
included:
 Knowledge
K
of specific safetty standards and
a regulationns will become increasingly im
mportant for
effective
e
responnse.
 Industry-speciific knowledgee about how thhe airport functiions will be reqquired.
For Scenarrios 1 and 3, with
w regard to jo
ob and workfo
orce requiremeents, the greattest impact is eexpected to be::
 Vacancies in Airport Operations jobs will cause
c
serious difficulties inn delivering onn the commitmeents
annd priorities of airports.
 Reliance
R
on Airrport Operatio
ons employeess by those in other airport jjobs will be inccreasing and an
im
mportant elemeent of ensuring effective operaations.
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69.4% of reespondents beelieve this
scenario would
w
make Airpport
Operationss occupations more
m
mission critical.

Scenario 2: Passenger-C
Centric
Airport
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Airrport Secu
urity Occuupations
In the posst-9/11 world, security has become a forremost concerrn
across manny industries. This
T is especially true for the airport industryy,
given that air travel is a major transporrtation mode and
a a prominennt
target for terrorists. Airport Security ensures all airport
a
facilitiess,
employeess, and passenngers are suffficiently protected from anny
potential threats.
t
Airporrt Security jobbs are a prodduct of federaal
regulationss in addition to the needs of airports. Receently, DHS/TSA
A
has attemppted to shift dutties to airports (such as exit lane monitoringg)
and airportts frequently crreate non-screeener positionss to enable TSA
A
to use theirr personnel forr screening—which only they can do.

Example KSAs
K
 Knowledge of FA
AA security proocedures for airports.
 Knowledge of international acccords, laws, rules and regulattions governingg airport operattion and security.
 Knowledge of th
he standards byy which the quaality of public ssafety services are evaluated.
 Knowledge of th
he functions of other governm
mental agenciess as they relatee to public safeety services.
 Skill in managing
g crisis situatioons.
 Ability to analyze
e, evaluate, annd make rapid, accurate decissions regardingg critical factorss in emergencies.
 Ability to remain calm and reso
ourceful in crisis situations.
 Ability to conveyy ideas clearly and
a effectively, both orally annd in writing.
 Ability to plan, organize, staff, coordinate,
c
andd direct the acttivities of a multi-function, crooss-trained pubblic
saafety departmeent.
 Ability to establissh priorities, standards, and procedures
p
for public safety.
 Ability to establissh and maintain effective worrking relationshhips with suborrdinates, Boardd officials, other
puublic officials and the public.
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Example Job
J Descriptio
on Elements: Airport
A
Security personnel arre Examplee Job Titles:
responsiblee for ensuringg safety and security
s
of an airport and aall
facilities, frrom parking too terminals to the
t airfield. These employeees
 Airpport Security Coordinator
are in charge of baadging of all employees, tenants, an d
 Airpport Security
concessionnaires to ensure they have been
b
cleared. They patrol th e
 Transportation Insspector
airport to oversee
o
continuued, safe funcctioning in the terminal
t
and oon
 Airffield Security
the airfield, and they perfform a critical emergency ressponse functioon
in collaborration with fire fighters and loocal law enforrcement. Airpo rt
Security em
mployees conttrol access to aircraft, baggaage areas, cusstomer pick-upp locations, annd other areass with
restricted access
a
such ass control towerss, operations, and
a the airfieldd itself. This meeans that theree is responsibiliity for
the safety of
o passengers and employeees and screeninng baggage, buut also for veriffying vehicles aare authorized to be
where theyy are and making sure accesss to restricted areas
a
of the airrport is controlled for all means of entry. Finally,
Airport Seccurity employees must also complete
c
reporrts when there are security bbreaches and kkeep written loogs of
security acctivities.
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Forecaast of Curren
nt & Future Job Numbeers
1500

1000

500

1193.3

1142.0

1,095,4400

% Increase
I
in Jobbs, 2014-2024

4.49%*

Meedian Annual S alary Range

$24,4100 - $38,090

Minnimum Educatiion Required

High scchool diploma oor
equivaleent**

Notte: Numbers gathhered from BLS O
Occupational Empployment data.
*The number of Trannsportation Secuurity Screeners is expected to decrrease
9 from 2014 to 2024; however, tthe number of geeneral security guuards
by 9%
is expected
e
to increaase, explaining thhe overall increasse in jobs seen heere.
**Airport Security jobbs typically requirre short-term on--the-job training inn
adddition to this educcational requiremeent.

0
# Jobs in 2014

Proojected # of Jobbs, 2024

Projected # Job
bs
in 2024

(# in thousands)

Train
ning and Development C
Challenges

effectivenesss (54.0%)

Recrruitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges
Recruiting applicants
a
for A
Airport Securityy positions is a challenge duue to
the increaseed need for higghly specializeed skillsets, whhich further addds to
the challennge of filling Security occcupations. Addditionally, suurvey
respondentss indicated thatt these occupaations are at rissk for vacancyy due
to upcomingg retirements. G
Gaps in the seccurity workforcce are likely to have
significant negative impaccts on an airpoort, as they m
may lead to greeater
potential saffety and secu rity threats. Survey responddents indicatedd the
primary roaddblocks for airpports seeking too fill security poositions are:
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Highly specializedd skillset (58.4%
%)
Riskk for vacancy ((52.7%)
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Upcoming retirements could
c
potentially cause a gaap in knowleddge and skills of Airport Seecurity employyees.
Additional developmentaal opportunitiees will be neeeded to prevvent gaps froom
occurring. These employees also lack training
t
and deevelopment to ssupport personnal
2 of the 6 potential
effectiveneess. For these challenges, the percentage of
o respondentss indicating each
training and
area as a challenge
c
is preesented below following the statement:
s
developpment challenges
were seelected as beingg
problem
matic for Airportt
opportunities nneeded (67.2%
 Additional developmental
d
%)
Security
y Employees.
 Lack of training and devellopment for perrsonal
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Im
mpacted Peerformance Criteria
Given the nature of theirr work, Airport Security emplooyees have a
very large impact on airrport safety annd security andd they are in Greatest Im
mpacted Perfoormance Criteeria:
frequent coontact with stakkeholders and passengers. Thus,
T
they can
of rrespondents
have a significant impactt on the airportt’s performancee in customer
indiicated Securrity
service annd passenger experience. For example,, they patrol
empployees largeely
terminals and handle security baddging, which creates an
imppact safety annd
experiencee in which airport customers feel safe withiin the airport.
Survey resspondents indicated Airport Security jobs are likely to
seccurity
strongly im
mpact the following perform
mance measurres, with the
percentagee of particippants who agreed securitty jobs will
significantlyy impact thesee measures folloowing each criterion:
 Saafety and security (94.6%)
 Paassenger expeerience and exppectations (75..4%)
 Customer servicce with stakehoolders (86.3%)
 O
On-time flight deepartures (61.88%)

94.66%

Strategy
S
and
d Decision M
Making





Errors will
w have significcant costs/challlenges (81.7%
%)
Key decision making (777.1%)
Meeting strategic goalss (63.4%)

Airp
port Trends
Greatesst Impact due to Airport Treends:

90.88%
noted th
hat
new secu
urity
skillsets are
required due
to updatted
technolo
ogy
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New
w technologies provide airpoorts the ability to increase safety
and security meaasures, an obj
bjective that has become hhighly
impoortant post-9/1 1 (Carlisle, 20015). However, new technoloogies
com
me with a neeed for new sskillsets for the Airport Seccurity
empployees who w
will be utilizingg the technoloogies. Additionnally,
thesse new technollogies, along w
with greater travvel regulationss, will
leadd to an increasee in the compleexity of tasks pperformed by these
empployees. Finallly, upcoming retirements aand new youunger
empployees are cauusing a shift inn workforce deemographics, w
which
will impact Securitty occupationss in airports. S
Survey responddents
indiccated the folllowing airporrt trends willl impact Seccurity
occuupations:

New skillsets due too
technnology (90.8%)
Increaase in complexxity of tasks
(77.9%)



Chhanging demoggraphics

(59..5%)
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Due to thee importance of Airport Security to an airport’s
a
overalll function andd activities, em
mployees in these
occupationns have a largge impact on an airport’s strategy.
s
Becaause errors m
made by Security personnel can
potentially put the airportt and all emplooyees and passsengers in dannger, consequeences of errorss are likely to rresult
in significaant costs and/oor challenges. The growing importance off security in airports also inccreases the im
mpact
these occuupations have on
o key decision making proccesses and thee airport’s abilitty to meet strattegic goals. Suurvey
respondents indicated Seecurity occupattions have a strrong impact onn:
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Future Impacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years
Scenario 1: Integrated
d Business
and Safety
S
Technological
Systems

Scenario 2: Passenger-C
Centric
Airport

Sccenario 3: Incrreased Financcial,
M
Market, and Poolitical Pressuure

70.6% of reespondents beelieve this
scenario would
w
make Airpport
Security occcupations beccome more
mission critical.

71.7% of respoondents believve this
scenario wouldd make Airportt
Security occuppations becomee more
mission critical.

82.55% of respondents believe thhis
sceenario would make Airport
Seccurity occupatioons become m
more
misssion critical.

In each of the three sccenarios, expeectations for future
f
skill neeeds and the impact of the scenarios onn job
requiremennts were very similar.
s
As suchh, it is likely thaat, regardless oof the specific ffuture experiennced in airportss, the
types of skkills needed byy Security empployees and thhe impact of thhe scenario on job requiremeents will be sim
milar.
The followiing findings higghlight the anticcipated future impacts of the sscenarios on A
Airport Securityy jobs:
Among thee included capaabilities/skill needs,
n
three were
w rated as beeing very impoortant across all three scenarios:
 Knowledge
K
of specific safeety standardss and regulaations will beccome increasiingly importannt for
efffective response.
 More
M advanced
d technologicaal savvy will be
b required of Security emplooyees for airpoorts to successsfully
peerform; employyees will need new skills based on specifiic technology innovations inccorporated by their
airports.
 Inndustry-speciffic knowledgee about how thee airport functioons will be requuired.
Across sceenarios, the greeatest impacts on job and wo
orkforce requiirements are eexpected to be:
 Vacancies
V
in Airport
A
Securiity positions will
w cause serioous difficulties in delivering on the commitm
ments
and
a priorities off airports.
 Reliance
R
on Airport
A
Security employeess by those in other airportt jobs will be increasing and an
im
mportant element of ensuringg effective operrations.
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Fu
uture Job Impacts to Consid
der for Airporrt Security Occcupations
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Airport Electriciaans
Airports rely on complex electrical systeems both indooors and outdooors
to ensure smooth
s
operattion and efficiency. This electtrical work spaans
lighting, ruunway equipm
ment, communication equipm
ment, and moore.
Both airpoort employeess and passenngers heavily rely on theese
electrical systems,
s
and Electricians
E
are critical to the maintenance
m
aand
repair of thhe systems thatt keep airports in operation.
Example Job Descrip
ption Elemen
nts: Airport Electricians aare
responsiblee for installatioon, maintenancce, inspection, and repair of all
airport electrical systemss, including poower distributioon, security, aand
communicaation. They aree responsible for layout and planning of aany
new electrrical wiring, equipment and need
n
to install these electronnic
elements based
b
on speciifications and local codes. Eleectricians ensuure
all electricaal lines, equipm
ment, and lightting are in acccordance with tthe
National Electrical Code and Federal Aviation
A
Regullations. They aare
also responsible initiatingg supply action to obtain propper equipment for
testing andd repairs, withinn airport guidelines.

Examplle Job Titles:







Electrician
Electrical Worker
Electrical Techniician
Airport Electriciaan
Airfield Electriciaan

Forecasst of Curren
nt & Future JJob Numberrs
800
600
400

704.7

628.8
200
0
# Jobs in 2014
4

Projected # Jobs in
2024
4

(# in thhousands)
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Project ed # of Jobs,
2024
% Increease in Jobs,
2014-2 024

714,700
13.66%

Mediann Annual Salaryy

$51,110

Minimuum Education
Requireed

High schoool diploma or
equivalentt

Note: Nuumbers gathered from BLS Occuppational Employm
ment
data.
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Example KSAs
K
 Knowledge of FA
AA regulationss and recommeendations for aiirport lighting ssystems.
 Knowledge of electrical terms and
a understanding of the fun ction of electriccally controlledd equipment.
 Knowledge of In
nternational Building Codes (IBCs) and/or N FPA.
 Skill in the use of
o tools and equuipment, such as power consstruction equipm
ment, measurinng devices, pow
wer
toools, and testingg equipment.
 Skill in troublesh
hooting to determine causes of
o operating errrors and determ
mining what to do about errorrs.
 Skill in repairing machines or systems
s
using needed
n
tools.
 Ability to locate and
a correct eleectrical trouble promptly.
 Ability to handle and operate high
h voltage tessting equipmennt and high volttage switchgeaar and transform
mers.
 Ability to deal co
ourteously and effectively withh airport staff, ttenants, and reepresentatives of other agenccies.
 Ability to use lad
dders, scaffoldss, or roofs to coonduct work.
 Ability to provide
e assistance duuring emergenccies by operati ng flood lights or generators, placing flares,, or
drriving needed vehicles.
v
 Ability to provide
e primary sketcches or cost estimates for serrvice.
 Ability to earn an
nd maintain a current
c
Electriccian’s license.
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Train
ning and Devvelopment C
Challenges
Airport Electricians lack a solid career trrack and opporrtunities to devvelop
e
however, there may be reelevant Electriician
personal effectiveness;
career traccks outside of airports that can
c be utilized and amendedd for
Airport Electricians. Upcoming retirrements also require greeater
developmeent for Electriciaans to prevent a gap in know
wledge and skillls. In
a focus grooup, an airportt authority executive mentionned the importaance
of successsion planning, to ensure thee workforce iss prepared to face
retirementss. However, thhese challengees are escalatted by the lacck of
education and training programs witth airport-speccific curriculum
m to
prepare Electricians for airport careerrs. Airports caan begin to ovvercome thesee challenges bby identifying and
providing greater
g
growth, development, and promotioonal opportunitties. The traininng and develoopment challenges
identified by
b survey respondents are lissted below, with the percentaage of respondents indicatinng each area aas a
challenge following
f
each statement:



Addditional
developmental
opportunities needded
(94.7%)





Lack of trainin g and development for
personal effecctiveness (63.2%)
Lack of solid ccareer track in aairports (52.6%
%)
Insufficient education and traaining (52.6%)

Recru
uitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges

 Small
S
applicant pool (94.7%)
 Highly
H
specialized skillset (94.7%)
 High
H competition across indusstries



(994.7%)
Risk
R for vacancyy (89.5%)
Innsufficient skillssets, knowledgge, interest
inn labor market (84.2%)



Airport Electricians

A small appplicant pool and insufficient skillsets, know
wledge, and intterest in the laabor
market maake it difficult to recruit and hire Airport Electricians,
E
leaading to potenntial
workforce gaps. Upcom
ming retirements also incrrease the ris k for vacanccies.
Furthermorre, as noted in a focus groupp by the leaderr of a large airpport, airports m
must
compete with
w other inddustries that potentially offfer higher payy or greater job
attractiveneess to Electriccians. Finally, there
t
is a lack of talent amoong current airport
employeess to fill vacancies in Electriciaan positions. Survey respond ents indicated the
following rooadblocks for airports
a
seekingg to fill electrician positions:

5 of the 7 challengess
were iddentified as
problematic for
Airportt Electricians
by oveer 75% of
surveyy respondents.

Lack of taleent in existing
airport employees
(68.4%)

Im
mpacted Performance C
Criteria
Given the widespread naature of Electricians’ duties in
i an airport, tthey
are expectted to largely impact several aspects of ovverall performaance
in the nexxt 5-10 years. Airports rely heavily
h
on elecctrical systemss to
function prroperly and ensure safety onn the airfield annd in the termi nal.
Electricianss must be abble to install and
a maintain these
t
systemss to
sustain the high pace of airport opperations. Surrvey respondeents
indicated Electricians are
a likely to strongly impaact the follow
wing
performancce measures:
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Greeatest Impacteed Criteria:

1000%

indiccated
Electtricians impacct
propeer safety and
security
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Saffety and security (100.0%)
Customer servicee with stakeholdders (73.7%)




On--time flight depaartures (63.2%
%)
Passsenger experieence and expeectations (52.6%
%)

Strategy
S
and
d Decision M
Making
Electricianss have a large impact on airpport strategy annd decision
making, duue to an airport’s dependencee on electrical systems.
s
For
example, errors
e
made by Electricians caan result in significant costs
to the airpoort, as they maintain lighting and
a other equippment vital to
safe airporrt operations. As
A a key element of safe landsside and
airside opeerations, Electricians can havee a great impact on the
function of the business and
a pursuit of an
a airport’s straategic goals.
Survey resspondents indiccated electricians have a strong impact on
airports due to:





Greateest Impact on Strategy and
Decision Maaking:

100%
%

of resppondents indicated there
are significant costts/ challenges
when E
Electricians m
make errors

Significant costs/chhallenges due to
t errors (100.00%)
Meetting strategic goals
g
(78.9%)
Business functioninng (52.6%)
Airport Electricians

Airpo
ort Trends
Upcoming retirements annd younger gennerations entering the workfoorce will lead tto a shift in thee demographics of
the Electrician workforcee in airports. Additionally, evolving technnologies will rrequire new sskillsets for these
employeess. By incorporrating these changes
c
into training, deveelopment, andd promotional opportunities for
electricianss, airports can ensure electriccian positions remain alignedd with the airpoort’s business sstrategies. Surrvey
results indiicate that the foollowing trendss will have the greatest
g
impacct on Airport Eleectricians:





Im
mpacted by dem
mographic channges (84.2%)
Neew skillsets reqquired due to teechnology (78..9%)
Increase in compplexity of taskss (77.8%)

Future Impaacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years
Scenario 1: Integrated
d Business
and Safety
S
Technological
Systems
66.7% of reespondents beelieve this
scenario would
w
make Eleectricians
become more mission critical in
airports.
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Scenario 2: Passenger-C
Centric
Airport
83.3% of respoondents believve this
scenario wouldd make Electriccians
become more mission criticaal in
Airports.

Sccenario 3: Incrreased Financial,
M
Market, and Poolitical Pressure
77.88% of respondents believe thhis
sceenario would make Electricianns
beccome more misssion critical in
Airpports.
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Future Job Impacts to Consider for Airport Electrician Occupations
Findings regarding the importance of capabilities/skill needs and the impact of the scenarios on job requirements
differed slightly across scenarios. The following findings highlight the anticipated future impacts of the scenarios
on Airport Electrician jobs.
The most important capability/skill need considering Scenario 1 is:
 Knowledge of specific safety standards and regulations will become increasingly important for
effective response.
Airport Electricians

Considering Scenarios 2 and 3, the most important capability/skill need for the future was identified as:
 More advanced technological savvy will be required of Electricians for airports to successfully perform.
For Scenario 1, the greatest impact on job and workforce requirements is expected to be:
 Specialized knowledge/skills will make Electrician positions more difficult to fill. This was seen as a
having a greater impact than each of the skill needs included in the survey.
For Scenario 2, the greatest impact on job and workforce requirements is expected to be:
 Vacancies in Electrician positions will cause serious difficulties in delivering on the commitments
and priorities of airports.
For Scenario 3, the greatest impact on job and workforce requirements is expected to be:
 Reliance on Electricians by those in other airport jobs will be increasing and an important element of
ensuring effective operations.
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Airportt Engineers
Airport Enngineers are heavily involvved in all aspects of airpport
planning, including facilities design, construction, and inspectioon.
Facilities and
a design haave a large im
mpact on the airport’s overrall
performancce, including aspects
a
such as operationaal efficiency aand
passenger safety. As a result, Enggineers (includding mechaniccal
engineers, electrical engineers, and civvil engineers) are critical to an
airport’s abbility to meet sttrategic goals and
a objectives.

Example KSAs
K
 Knowledge of th
he engineering principles and practices relatting to the mainntenance and cconstruction off
airport buildings and equipmennt.
 Knowledge of fe
ederal, state, annd local laws, rules,
r
regulatio ns, and guideliines relating too engineering,
coonstruction, faccilities, buildingg codes, and opperations of a ccommercial airport.
 Knowledge of th
he financial dim
mensions of facility developmeent programs.
 Knowledge of aircraft operation
nal characterisstics and the usses of traffic forrecasts, landing and take-off
crriteria and proccedures, runwaay, taxiway andd apron charactteristics, drainaage, access rouutes and roadss.
 Skill in the area of computer-aiided design (CA
AD).
 Skill in project management.
m
 Skill in quality co
ontrol and monnitoring costs.
 Ability to negotia
ate and partnerr effectively witth a variety of cconstituent groups, both interrnal and external,
with
w a win-win mindset
m
and appproach.
 Ability to review and understan
nd difficult and complex enginneering estimattes, design doccuments, and
sppecifications.
 Ability to create and execute in
nitiatives in areas of responsibbility that are aaligned with thee Airport’s Strattegic
Business Plan and
a facilitate thee implementatiion of the Plan .
 Ability to effectivvely communica
ate verbally annd in writing, wi th individuals oof varied professsional
baackgrounds.
 Ability to analyze
e soil and mateerials to providee technical reccommendationss for projects.
 Skill in the succe
essful oversighht and managem
ment of large aand complex aiirport (or relateed/adjacent industry)
caapital developm
ment programs, delivering on time, on budgeet, and on specc.
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Airport Engineers

Example Job
J Descriptio
on Elements: Engineers aree responsible for
project plaanning, designn, constructionn, repair, and maintenance of
airport facilities and equipment. They also
a assist in thhe preparation of
concept layyouts for propoosed facilities. This includes preparing budgget Examplle Job Titles:
costs esstimates, prooviding meassurements, and
a
developiing
maintenance and repairr programs ass well as orgganizing work to
 Civil Engineeer
ensure thaat proper evaaluation of soiils, pavement conditions, aand
 Electrical Enggineer
materials occurs
o
as neeeded. Additionaally, Airport Enngineers conduuct
 Mechanical EEngineer
inspectionss and evaluaations of airpoort facilities, equipment, aand
 Senior Engineer
materials. Finally, theyy may be involved in managing aand
administeriing relevant contracts,
c
incluuding reviewingg and recomm
mending contraact awards, cchange orders,, and
claims andd payment requuests for major capital projectss.
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Forecasst of Curren
nt & Future JJob Numberrs
1000
800

Proojected # of Jobbs, 2024

777,3000

600

% Increase
I
in Jobbs, 2014-2024

5.43%

Meedian Annual S alary Range

$82,0500 - $93,260

Minnimum Educatiion Required

Bacheloor’s degree

400

777.3

737.3

200
0

Notte: Numbers gathhered from BLS O
Occupational Empployment data.
# Jobs in 2014

Projected # Job
bs
in 2024

(# in thoussands)

Train
ning and Devvelopment C
Challenges




Laack of solid carreer track in
airports (75.0%)
Addditional develoopmental
oppportunities neeeded (75.0%)



Airport Engineers

Additional developmental opportunities will be needeed for Airport E
Engineers to pprevent potential knowledge and
skill gaps that are expeected to occuur when older engineers reetire. Most engineers are trrained in general
engineering programs raather than airpoort-specific proograms, so airpports may not have sufficienntly robust trainning
and develoopment programs available foor the engineers they employy. Finally, the aairport industryy currently lackks a
solid careeer track for thesse positions. The
T greatest traaining and devvelopment challenges for Enggineers in airpoorts,
as identifieed by survey respondents, are listed beloow. For thesee challenges, tthe percentage of respondeents
indicating each
e
area as a challenge is presented
p
follow
wing the statem
ment:
Lackk of training aand developm
ment
for ppersonal effectiveness (52.4%
%)

Recru
uitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges
5 of the 7 recruitment
and turnoover
challenges were
identifiedd as
problemaatic for
Airport Engineers,
E
with 2 seelected by
over 80%
% of survey
participaants.
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Engineers are highly soought after em
mployees acrosss industries, leading to greaater
competition to hire them
m. In a focus group, an exeecutive for a ssmall municipaallyoperated airport
a
expressed a great neeed for Engineerrs in airports, bbut found it diffiicult
to offer competitive compensation
c
compared tto private seector engineering
organizatioons. High competition along w
with the need ffor specializedd skillsets makees it
difficult for airports to attract
a
potentiaal Engineeringg employees. This challengee is
further exaacerbated by thhe small pool oof Engineers in the labor markket who are aw
ware
of and apply for Airport Engineering jjobs. Additionaally, there is a lack of talennt in
existing aiirport employees to fill vacanncies in thesee positions, creeating gaps in the
workforce. Survey resspondents inddicated the pprimary roadbblocks for fillling
Engineerinng positions annd keeping them
m filled are:
High
H competitioon across
inndustries (84.22%)
Highly
H
specializzed skillset
(880.0%)





Lack of talent iin existing
airport employyees (65.0%)
Small applicannt pool (61.9%))
Risk for vacancy (55.6%)
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Im
mpacted Performance C
Criteria
Airport
A
Engineers impact ma ny aspects of aan airport’s oveerall performannce,
due to the effect
e
the airpport’s facilitiess and design have on airport
performance. Specifically, Engineers largely impact the airpoort’s
environmental sustainability as well as airport safety and security. TThey
also impact the airport’s perfformance in cuustomer servicce, given their role
in developing and
a maintaininng relationshipss with stakehoolders. An airpoort’s
facilities
f
and design also impact the airport’s finannces and oveerall
passenger expperience, increeasing the influuence of Engiineers on airports
overall. For example, pooorly designed facilities
f
resultiing in passengger congestion are likely to reesult in passennger
dissatisfacttion as well ass a decrease in retail spending by passenngers. This imppacts the passsenger experieence
and overall airport revenuue (Carlisle, 20015). Survey reespondents inddicated Engineeers are likely to strongly imppact
the followiing performannce measures,, with the percentage of pparticipants whho agreed thaat Engineers will
significantlyy impact thesee measures indicated followingg each perform
mance criterion:





Ennvironmental sustainability (887.5%)
Saafety and security (81.3%)
Customer servicce with stakehoolders (72.2%)




Passenger expperience and eexpectations
(66.7%)
Finances (50.00%)

Strategy
S
and
d Decision M
Making

Erroors will pose siggnificant costs//challenges (1000.0%)
Meeeting strategic goals and com
mmercialization (94.1%)
Keyy decision makiing (88.2%)





Airport Engineers

Airport Enggineering job activities
a
align with and impaact the airport’ss mission
and goals. They impact cost performance a schedule, which is a predicate
for airportss having a more commerciall focus. Furtheermore, errors made by
these employees can ressult in significannt costs and chhallenges for thhe airport.
Survey ressults indicate that Engineerrs have the greatest
g
impacct on the
following asppects of strateggy and decisionn making:

Greatest Impaact on Strateggy
and Decission Making

1000%

of respondeents indicatedd
errors by Engineers
cause significant
costs/chhallenges

Airpo
ort Trends
As new technologies beccome increasinngly prevalent in the airport industry, Engiineers will neeed to acquire nnew
skillsets to utilize these teechnologies. Additionally,
A
thee nature of Enggineering tasks and duties in airports is likely to
become more complex. In a focus grouup, a large munnicipally-operatted airport execcutive suggestted that the rolee of
Engineers has become more
m involved due
d to federal requirements bbecoming moree intense and iincreased scruutiny
by the FAA
A. As a result,, those involveed in airport planning, includ ing Engineers, need to becoome specialistss in
federal proocess guidelinees in addition too being expertss in their technnical areas. Addditionally, upcooming retiremeents
and youngger employees entering the workforce
w
will cause a shift in workforce ddemographics.. By incorporaating
these channges into their workforce plans, airports can better ennsure they havve sufficient nnumbers of these
employeess. Survey resullts indicate thaat the following airport trendss will have the greatest impact on Engineering
positions:
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Increease in compleexity of tasks (888.9%)
New
w skillsets requiired due to techhnology
(81.33%)



Impactedd by demographic
changes (56.3%)
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Future Impaacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years
Scenario 1: Integrated
d Business
and Safety
S
Technological
Systems
75.0% of reespondents beelieve this
scenario would
w
make Airpport
Engineers become more mission
critical.

Scenario 2: Passenger-C
Centric
Airport
33.3% of respoondents believve this
scenario wouldd make Airportt
Engineers beccome more misssion
critical.

Sccenario 3: Incrreased Financial,
M
Market, and Poolitical Pressure
50.00% of respondents believe thhis
sceenario would make Airport
Enggineers become more missionn
critiical.

Future
F
Job Imp
pacts to Consider Airport E
Engineer Occuupations

Airport Engineers

Survey parrticipants indicaated the scenaario regarding integrated busiiness and safeety systems (Sccenario 1) is likkely
to have thee largest impacct on Airport Engineers
E
and they would be come more miission critical in this scenarioo. In
understandding workforcee capacity, it will
w be importaant to considerr the followingg findings about greatest futture
needs in Engineering jobss:
Under Scenarios 2 and 3, the most impoortant capabiliities/skill needds identified weere as follows:
 Knowledge
K
of specific safeety standardss and regulattions will beccome increasinngly important for
efffective response.
 More
M advanced
d technologicaal savvy will bee required of enngineers for airrports to succeessfully perform
m.
Considerinng Scenario 1, the
t capabilitiees/skill needs identified as m
most important w
were:
 Inndustry-speciffic knowledgee about how thee airport functioons will be requuired.
 Knowledge
K
of specific safeety standardss and regulattions will beccome increasinngly important for
efffective response.
For Scenarrio 1, the greatest impact on job
j and workfforce requirem
ments is expeccted to be:
 Vacancies
V
in Engineering jobs
j
will cause serious difficculties in delivvering on the ccommitments and
priorities
p
of airpports.
Under Scenarios 2 and 3, the greatest impact on job and
a workforcee requirementts is expected tto be:
 Specialized
S
ceertifications orr advanced ed
ducational attaainment will bee required to peerform effectiveely.
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Airport Financiial Analyssis and Plaanning Occcupationns
Given the importance of financial expertise
e
in fuunding day-too-day
operations and sustainingg the long-term
m viability of the airport, Finanncial
Analysis and
a Planning occupations
o
play a critical role in the airrport
industry. These occupatioons are becom
ming increasingly significant u nder
the shiftingg landscape of
o the airport industry, in which
w
airports are
challengedd to develop strategies aliigned with grrowing regulaatory,
financial, political,
p
and coommercial pressures (Carlisle, 2015).

Exam
mple Job Titless:







A
Assistant Finannce Manager
A
Auditor
FFinancial Analyyst
A
Airport Econom
mic Planner
C
Comptroller

Example KSAs
K
 Knowledge of th
he principles of public finance administrationn including com
mplex financial arrangements..
 Knowledge of FA
AA grant assurrances and reggulations that aaffect financial sstrategy and reevenue.
 Knowledge of th
he theories, prinnciples, and practices of orgaanizational structure, manageement, and
addministration.
 Knowledge of investment strategies to maxim
mize returns onn investment off funds.
 Knowledge of th
he sale and issuuance of publicc revenue bondds.
 Knowledge of th
he principles annd practices gooverning the opperation and maanagement of a major internaational
airport or governnmental agencyy.
 Skill in the supervision, motivation, and directtion of professiional and technnical staff.
 Skill in the imple
ementation of a change effort or transformattion of the finannce function suuch as work
reedesign, introduuction of best practices,
p
or inttegrating financcial and other iinformation maanagement sysstems.
 Ability to commu
unicate clearly and effectivelyy, both orally annd in writing annd to maintain hharmonious intternal
annd external relaationships at all levels.
 Ability to deal tactfully and effe
ectively with thee public and coommunity repreesentatives.
 Ability to apply financial experttise to key strattegic and operaational decisionns.
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Airport Financial Analysis and Planning Occupations

Example Job
J Descriptiion Elements: Airport Finanncial Analysis and
Planning employees are responsiblee for financiaal and econoomic
business planning, devvelopment, annd managemeent. This invoolves
managing airport budgetss and computinng airline ratess, fees, or charrges.
These em
mployees are also responsible for trackinng and projeccting
revenues and
a conductingg financial analysis. They alsoo monitor, anallyze,
and summ
marize airport and
a air traffic trends to deteermine impactts of
airport finaances. Lastly, they conduct and oversee economic im
mpact
studies.
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Forecasst of Curren
nt & Future JJob Numberrs
2000
1500
1000

1847.4

1671.1

500

Proojected # of Jobbs, 2024

1,847,4400

% Increase
I
in Jobbs, 2014-2024

10.55%
%

Meedian Annual S alary Range

$65,9400 - $78,620

Minnimum Educatiion Required

Bacheloor’s degree

Notte: Numbers gathhered from BLS O
Occupational Empployment data.

0
# Jobs in 2014

Projected # Job
bs in
2024

(# in thoussands)

Airport Financial Analysis and Planning Occupations

Train
ning and Devvelopment C
Challenges
Survey ressults indicate airport employees in Finanncial Analysis and Planningg occupations will need furtther
developmeental opportunities to addresss knowledge and skills gaps.. Additionally, Financial Analyysis and Plannning
occupationns lack a solid career
c
track in airports. Simillar to other occcupations, it maay be the casee that this is due to
the requireed KSAs not being taught in airport-specificc training proggrams or the faact that these eemployees do not
receive suufficient airport--focused trainiing. The greattest training a nd developmeent
2 of 6 chhallenges
challengess for these jobss, as identified by survey resppondents, are llisted below. FFor
related tto training and
these chaallenges, the percentage off respondentss indicating eaach area as a
developpment were
challenge is
i presented foollowing the staatement:
identified for Financial
 Additional devvelopmental oppportunities neeeded (63.2%)
Analysiss and
 Lack of solid career
c
track in airports (50.6%
%)
Planningg Employees.

Recru
uitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges
Although Financial
F
Anallysis and Plannning occupattions typically have a transsferrable skillsset, it is a higghly
specializedd skillset. There is also high competition across industtries for thesee occupations, with some otther
industries offering
o
higher compensationn and greater joob attractiveneess than the airrport industry. Highly specialized
skillsets annd high compettition, along witth a small applicant pool, ma kes recruiting tthese employeees challengingg for
airports. Fuurthermore, current airport em
mployees lack the talent needded to fill vacancies in these occupations. TThis
puts Airpoort Financial Analysis
A
and Planning
P
occupations at pottential risk forr vacancy, whhich would caause
additional difficulties
d
for airports
a
in meeting financial goals
g
and perfoormance criteriaa. Survey resppondents indicaated
the primaryy roadblocks foor airports seekking to fill Finanncial Analysis aand Planning joobs are:
5 of thhe 7 possible
challengges in this areaa
weree selected by
betweenn 50% and 70%
%
of surveey respondentss
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Highly specialiized skillset (644.8%)
High competition across induustries (63.6%))
Risk for vacancy (60.8%)
Lack of talent in existing airport employees (58.4%)
Small applicannt pool (55.6%))
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Im
mpacted Performance C
Criteria
Greatest Impaccted
Perfformance Criteria:

95.5%%


Finances
F
(95.5%
%)




Airport Financial Analysis and Planning Occupations

noted
d Financial Analysis
A
& Planning emp
ployees
imp
pact strong airport
a
finances

Due to Finaancial Analyssis and Plannning employyees’ roles and
responsibilitiess in managing an airport’s budget, these eemployees havve a
large impact on the airrport’s overalll finances. A
Additionally, their
relationships with
w various sttakeholders, suuch as government officials and
the FAA, meaans that they directly impacct the airport’s performancee in
customer servvice. Finally, tthese employeees are criticaal to an airpoort’s
increased focuus on the pass enger experiennce, as they m
must meet finanncial
pressures withhout sacrificing the satisfactioon of airport paassengers. Surrvey
respondents inndicated Finanncial Analysis and Planning jobs are likelyy to
strongly impacct the followingg performance measures, with the percentage
of participants who agreed lissted after eachh criterion:
Customer servvice with stakeeholders (60.8%
%)
Passenger exxperience and eexpectations
(51.9%)

Strategy
S
and
d Decision M
Making
Financial Analysis
A
and Planning
P
playss a large role in key
decisions made by airpoort executives to meet the overall
airport’s strategic goals and
a objectives. Given the naature of
tasks and duties perfoormed in Finaancial Analysis and
Planning occupations,
o
theese employeess have a large impact
on decisionn making and the
t airport’s abbility to achieve goals.
Along thesse lines, finanncial errors caan have widesspread
negative impacts on an airport’s activities, andd can
potentially result in signifficant costs andd challenges. Survey
S
respondents indicated Financial Anaalysis and Planning
occupationns have a strong impact on:
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G
Greatest Impacct on Strategyy and Decisionn
Making:

994.7%

of respondents
indicated Financial
Analysis aand Planningg
employeees impact keyy
decision m
making

Key deccision making (994.7%)
Meeting strategic goalss (91.3%)
Consequuences of errorr include signifficant costs/chaallenges (78.9%
%)
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Airpo
ort Trends





Airport Financial Analysis and Planning Occupations

New technnologies in airpports will requirre Financial Annalysis and
Planning employees
e
to acquire new
w skillsets to utilize the
technologiees. The greater financial and regulatory pressures
that airportts are experiencing will alsoo impact these jobs. In a
focus grouup, a leader at a large comm
mercially-operaated airport
mentioned the importaance of increeasing efficienncies and
focusing on innovation and customer service
s
to receiive greater
returns. These
T
emerging focus areeas may incrrease the
complexityy of tasks peerformed in Financial Anaalysis and
Planning joobs. Finally, uppcoming retirements and youunger new
employeess will lead to a shift in workforce
w
dem
mographics.
Survey resspondents indiccated the follow
wing airport trennds have a stroong impact on Financial Anallysis and Plannning
jobs:
New skillsetss due to technoology (69.1%)
Increase in complexity
c
of taasks (66.4%)
Impacted by changing dem
mographics (60..8%)

Future Impaacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years
Scenario 1: Integrated
d Business
and Safety
S
Technological
Systems
74.6% of reespondents beelieve this
scenario would
w
make Airpport
Financial Analysis
A
and Planning
occupationns more mission critical.

Scenario 2: Passenger-C
Centric
Airport

Sccenario 3: Incrreased Financial,
M
Market, and Poolitical Pressure

60.0% of respoondents believve this
scenario wouldd make Financcial
Analysis and Planning
P
occuppations
more mission critical.
c

88.99% of respondents believe thhis
sceenario would make Financial
Anaalysis and Plannning occupatioons
morre mission critical.

Future Job
b Impacts to Consider
C
for Fiinancial Analyysis and Plannning Occupatiions
In each of the three scennarios for Airpoort Financial Annalysis and Plaanning jobs, exxpectations forr future skill neeeds
and the impact of the sceenarios on job requirements
r
were
w very muchh alike.
Among thee capabilities/skill needs asked
a
about, the
t one that eemerged as m
most importantt across all thhree
scenarios was:
w
 Inndustry-speciffic knowledgee about how thee airport functioons will be requuired.
Related to job and workfforce requirem
ments, under Scenarios
S
1 annd 3, the greateest impact was indicated to bee:
 Reliance
R
on Fiinancial Analyysis and Plan
nning employyees by thosee in other airrport jobs will be
increasing and an
a important element of ensuring effective ooperations.
j and workfforce requirem
ments is expeccted to be:
For Scenarrio 2, the greatest impact on job
 Vaacancies in Fiinancial Analyysis and Plannning positionss will cause serrious difficultiies in delivering
onn the commitments and prioritties of airports.
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Airport IT
T Occupattions
Given the rapid progression and inccreased use of
o technology in
airports currently and in upcoming
u
yearss (Herrmann & Hazel, 2012), IT
occupationns play a criticcal role in thee airport indusstry. This role is
becoming increasingly significant with the
t introductionn of technologiies
to improvee operational efficiency likke computerizeed maintenannce
managemeent systems, cuustomer-facingg technologies like ticket kioskks,
and other technology chhanges such as
a use of mobbile devices aand
social meddia (Institute for the Future, 2015).
2
During a focus group, an
HR executtive at a large airport noted the
t importancee of cybersecurrity
expertise in
i today’s airpport IT workfoorce. However, given the hiigh
private secctor demand for and limited supply of these skills, it is
difficult for the airport to attract
a
highly quualified candidaates.
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Examplle Job Titles:
 Neetwork Adminisstrator
Example Job Description Elementts: IT employyees in airpoorts
 Heelp Desk Technnician
troubleshoot a variety of technology issues to ennsure all airpport
 ITT Services Speccialist
systems are functioning properly. Theey design, insttall, and manaage
 ITT/Computer Sysstems Analyst
security mechanisms
m
to protect an airport’s networrks and system
ms
 Syystem Securityy Analyst
from cyberr security threaats and attackss. They also plan
p and direct IT
 Seerver Administrrator
functions within the airport, such as
a network infrastructure aand
 Cyyber Security PProgrammer
helpdesk and
a support functions, and oversee
o
contractors providingg a
 Sooftware Engineeer
variety of services.
s
 Coomputer Netwoork Support
Sppecialist
Example KSAs
K
 Knowledge of information systeems design, deevelopment, annd implementation strategies
 Knowledge of neetwork and wireeless communication system
ms, dispatch equuipment and caabling, and currrent
IT
T platforms andd developmentss
 Knowledge of prrinciples and practices of bussiness administtration
 Knowledge of CRM business-tto-consumer teechnologies
 Ability to think sttrategically aboout using technnology to movee airport forwardd
 Ability to ensuree ITS risks are managed,
m
incluuding IT securitty, disaster reccovery and bussiness continuitty
 Ability to collect,, analyze, evaluuate, and report complex techhnical data
 Ability to build and promote crooss-functional business
b
team s
 Skills in project management,
m
negotiation, annd effective com
mmunication
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Forecaast of Curren
nt & Future Job Numbeers
5000
4000
3000
2000

4404.7

3916.1

1000
0
# Jobs in 2014

Projected # Job
bs
2024

(# in thousaands)

Proojected # of Jobbs, 2024

4,404,7700

% Increase
I
in Jobbs, 2014-2024

12.47%
%*

Meedian Annual S alary Range

$47,6100-$108,360

Minnimum Educatiion Required

Bacheloor’s degree**

Notte: Numbers gathhered from BLS O
Occupational Empployment data.
*Coomputer Program
mmers are expecteed to decrease 88%
**Computer Networkk Support Speciaalist and Web Devveloper require at
leasst an Associate’ss degree; Computter User Support Specialist requires at
leasst some college; Few jobs requiree more than a Bacchelor’s degree.

Train
ning and Development C
Challenges




Lack of solidd career track iin airports (64.99%)
Additional developmental oopportunities nneeded (60.8%
%)

Recrruitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges
Upcoming retirements coupled
c
with generally
g
high turnover mayy lead to
G
Greatest Recruuitment/Turnoover
potential gaps
g
in the IT
T workforce, which
w
will impaact the airport’’s overall
Challenge:
performancce. However, recruiting
r
emplooyees to fill theese gaps is a cchallenge
as well, duue to the neeed for specializzed skill sets, competition w
with other
industries, and a lack of talent in currrent airport em
mployees. Botth an HR
leader at a large airport and a leader in a large municipally-operateed airport
of resspondents
noted that it is difficult too recruit IT em
mployees, as thhey are in highh demand
across industries and tennd to be offereed higher comppensation in thhe private
indiccated high
sector. Addditionally, airpports located in technologyy hubs, such as San
com
mpetition
Francisco or Austin, havee a difficult tim
me retaining theeir IT employe es. Many
aacross
of these em
mployees will receive
r
trainingg at the airport, but leave duee to more
indusstries for IT
attractive opportunities
o
or higher pay att other compannies in the areaa. Survey
respondents indicated thhe primary roaadblocks for airports seekingg to fill IT
jobs are:
 Highlly specialized sskillset (72.1%))
 Lackk of talent in exiisting airport
 Higgh competition across
empl oyees (65.9%))
industries (90.4%
%)
 Risk for vacancy (661.7%)
 High turnover (53.77%)

900.4%
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IT occupations in airportss lack a solid career path andd opportunities to develop personal effectiveeness. Additionnally,
upcoming retirements require further development
d
foor IT employeees to prevent a gap in needded knowledgee and
skills. To overcome theese challengess, airports willl need to foccus on identiffying and standardizing groowth,
developmeent, and promootional opportuunities for thesse employees.. In a focus group, an execcutive from a llarge
airport indicated that IT employees are not only criticaal in implementiing new technoologies, but alsso in ensuring tthere
is technoloogy training in place
p
for other employees. Thhe greatest traaining and deveelopment challeenges for airpoort IT
jobs, as identified by surrvey respondennts are listed below.
b
For theese challengess, the percentaage of responddents
indicating each
e
area as a challenge is presented
p
follow
wing the statem
ment:
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Im
mpacted Peerformance Criteria
Because IT
T employees develop
d
and maintain all of an airport’s netw
works, systems,
and databaases, they aree expected to have
h
a large impact on the airport’s overaall
performancce in the nexxt 5-10 years. For example, in focus grooups, Executivve
Directors from
f
both munnicipally-operatted and independently operrated airports oof
various sizzes indicated IT employees play a role inn meeting chaanging customeer
expectationns as a result of new technologies (e.g.,
(
mobile devices). Neew
technologiees can also proovide small airrports with oppportunities to inncrease revenuue
and large airports oppoortunities to deecrease operaational costs ((Carlisle, 20155).
Airport IT staff must be able to deplooy and maintaain these technnologies so thhe
airport can utilize them too increase overrall performancce. Survey resspondents indiccated IT jobs aare likely to stroongly
impact thee following peerformance meeasures, with the percentagge of participaants who agrreed that theyy will
significantlyy impact thesee measures folloowing each criterion:
 Customer servicce with stakehoolders (87.2%)
Airport IT empployees were seen as having
 Passenger expeerience and exppectations (86.5%)
a strong imppact on 5 of thee 6 identified
 Safety and secuurity (85.0%)
perrformance criteeria
 On-time
O
flight deepartures (60.22%)
 Fiinances (56.9%
%)

Strategy an
nd Decision Making

Airp
port Trends
Greatest Impact
I
on Straategy
and Deecision Making:

95.4%
9
noteed that new IT
T
skillsets are
req
quired due to
o
updated
teechnology
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With rapidly progreessing technoloogies comes a need for new skills and abillities,
particcularly for employees in IT occupations. D
During focus ggroups, two aiirport
Execcutive Directorrs indicated thhat one persoonal attribute that is becoming
increeasingly importtant for IT empployees is adapptability and fleexibility. A leadder at
a sm
mall, municipallyy-operated airpport spoke of a need for IT eemployees whoo can
thinkk strategically, to help determ
mine how to uuse new technnology to pushh the
airpoort to the next level. These sskills are in adddition to the teechnical knowleedge
that is needed to develop,
d
deplooy, and maintaain new technoology. Furtherm
more,
upcooming retiremeents and younnger new empployees will caause a shift inn the
demoographics of the workforce. These changes need to bee incorporated into
airpoort strategy so that IT employyees are prepaared and able, to do the workk that
will be
b required of them. Survey results indicatte that the folloowing changess will
havee the greatest im
mpact on airpoorts with regardd to IT:
 New skillsetss required due tto technology ((95.4%)
 Increase in complexity of taasks (89.2%)
 Impacted by demographic cchanges (75.4%
%)
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Due to the increased reliaance on technoology across airports, IT occuupations have a great impactt on the strateggy and
decision making
m
that are used to guide airports into thhe future. New technologies ccome with new
w opportunities, such
as increaseed commercial revenues andd greater operaational efficienccies, which willl enable airports to better acchieve
strategic goals (Carlisle, 2015). Howevver, an airport may need IT expertise to administer the ttechnology andd fully
take advanntage of these opportunities.
o
Survey
S
responddents indicatedd IT jobs have a strong impacct on:
 Meeeting strategicc goals (87.6%))
 Buusiness functionning (85.4%)
 Siggnificant costs//challenges duee to errors (81..5%)
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Future Impacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years
Scenario 2: Passenger-C
Centric
Airport

Sccenario 3: Incrreased Financcial,
M
Market, and Poolitical Pressuure

98.5% of reespondents beelieve this
scenario would
w
make IT occupations
o
become more mission critical

96.1% of respoondents believve this
scenario wouldd make IT occuupations
become more mission criticaal

92.99% of respondents believe thhis
sceenario would make IT occupattions
beccome more misssion critical

Future Job Impacts to Consider for Airrport IT Occuppations
Across thee three scenarioos presented to
t survey particcipants findingss regarding thee future job im
mpacts for Airpoort IT
employeess were similar.
Among thee capabilities//skill needs inncluded in the survey, the oone that emergged as most im
mportant acrosss all
three scenarios was:
 More
M advanced
d technologicaal savvy will bee required of ITT employees foor airports to suuccessfully perfform;
em
mployees will need
n
new skillss based on speecific technologgy.
Related to job and workfforce requirem
ments, the greatest impact unnder all three sscenarios was indicated to bee:
 Reliance
R
on IT employees byy those in otheer airport jobss will be increaasing and an im
mportant elemeent of
ennsuring effectivve operations.
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Scenario 1: Integrated
d Business
and Safety
S
Technological
Systems
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Airport Project Planning
P
O
Occupatioons
Planning is a key elem
ment in ensurring that airpoorts are able to
effectively meet the needds of all stakehoolders, accompplish projects thhat
need to bee completed, and achieve straategic goals foor the directionn of
the airport.. Airport Projecct Planners aree heavily involvved in all aspeccts
of airport planning,
p
includding creating airport
a
plans, deeveloping masster
plans, andd understandiing the futuree needs of the airport aand
customers to ensure theyy can be met. As a result, thhey are critical to
the successs of an airporrt. According to
t a large munnicipally-operatted
airport exeecutive, the rolee of airport plannning has startted to shift duee to
stricter fedderal requiremeents. Under FA
AA’s greater scrutiny, Planneers
tend to bee specialists in interpreting and
a meeting feederal guidelinees,
rather thhan becoming engineeers or deeveloping thheir
constructioon/design background.

Examplle Job Titles:

Example KSAs
K
 Knowledge of FA
AA regulationss and FAA advisory circulars tthat pertain to pplanning and ddesign.
 Knowledge of feederal laws relaated to airport planning
p
and d esign.
 Knowledge of airport master plans, airport layyout plans, dessign standards, safety and seecurity analysiss,
em
mergency plans, and other reelevant planning documents.
 Knowledge of reegulatory comppliance requirem
ments related tto airport devellopment and coonstruction.
 Knowledge of sttrategic planninng and project management.
 Knowledge of laarge-scale proccurement programs and the laaws and regulaations that pertaain to such in a
puublic or governmental contextt.
 Knowledge of thhe financial dim
mensions of facility developmeent programs.
 Knowledge of ennvironmental reegulations.
 Skill in contract administration.
a
.
 Skill in presentinng to and liaisinng with a boardd of directors.
 Skill in communication, active listening, and speaking.
s
 Ability to interact with others annd communicate effectively w
with varied audiences.
 Ability to conducct simulation modeling for airsside or terminaals.
 Ability to allocatee limited resources in a cost-eeffective mannner.
 Ability to manage complex plannning projects with consultannts and developpers.
 Ability to develop requests for proposals and develop contraacts related to needed servicces.
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 Prroject Planner
Example Job Descrip
ption Elemen
nts: Airport Project
P
Planniing
 Airport Planner
employeess develop and revise airport plans, rangingg from long-teerm
 Avviation Plannerr
strategic plans
p
for airpoort growth to short-term development aand
business plans. They are responsible for thee managemeent,
preparationn, and quality control of airport planning doocuments. Addditionally, these employees pparticipate in ppublic
hearings and
a meetings related to airport projects, and work wit h airport stakkeholders to soolve demandss and
anticipate future
f
needs. Finally,
F
they participate in the development oof airport masteer plans.
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Forecasst of Curren
nt & Future JJob Numberrs
400
300
200
100

272.7

251.5

0
# Jobs in 2014

Projected # Job
bs
in 2024

(# in thousands)

Proojected # of Jobbs, 2024
% Increase
I
in Jobbs, 201420224
Meedian Annual S alary
Range
Minnimum Educatiion
Required

2272,700
88.43%
$$60,050 - $66,940
B
Bachelor’s deggree*

Notte: Numbers gathhered from BLS O
Occupational Empployment data.
*Urban and Regionaal Planners requirre a Master’s deggree to be hired innto
thesse positions.

Train
ning and Devvelopment C
Challenges
Airport Project Planning Occupations

Employeess within the Airrport Project Planning
P
occupation lack a soolid career tracck in airports aas well as trainning
and develoopment to suppport both tecchnical skills and
a personal eeffectiveness. Upcoming rettirements and the
associatedd potential knowledge and skkill gaps also present a neeed for greater developmental opportunitiess for
these empployees. Airpoorts can overrcome these challenges byy identifying aand providingg greater grow
wth,
developmeent, and promootional opportuunities for Plannning staff. These training aand developmeent challenges,, as
identified by survey paarticipants, are listed below
w, with the percentage oof
4 of the 6 possible
respondents indicating eaach area as a challenge
c
follow
wing the statem
ments:
training aand development
 Additional
A
deveelopmental oppportunities needded (66.7%)
challengees were
 Lack
L of solid caareer track in airports
a
(57.3%
%)
identified as problematicc
 Lack
L of trainingg and developm
ment for techniccal skills
for Airporrt Project
(52.8%)
(
Planning occupations.
 Lack
L of trainingg and developm
ment for personnal
effectiveness
e
(52.8%)

Recru
uitment and
d Turnover C
Challenges
Project Plaanning occupattions in airports require a higghly specializedd skillset, given the airport-specific knowledge
of regulations, federal laaws, and finance and proccurements thatt are required. The applicant pool for these
occupationns is also smalll, with high com
mpetition for these employeess across indusstries. As a resuult, it is difficultt for
the airportt industry to reecruit and hiree Planning staaff, especially given that othher industries may offer higgher
compensattion and greeater job attrractiveness. These
T
challennges put thesse
occupationns at risk forr vacancy. Suurvey responddents indicate d the followinng
5 of the 7 possible
roadblockss for airports seeking to fill Project Planning positi ons and retaain
recruitm
ment and
employeess in these jobs:
turnoverr challenges
were ideentified as
 Highly
H
specializzed skillset (71.9%)
problem
matic for Airportt
 Small
S
applicant pool (63.6%)
Project
Planning
 Lack
L of talent in existing airpoort employees (60.2%)
occupat
tions.
 High
H competitioon across industries (58.4%)
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Risk
R for vacanccy (53.8%)
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Im
mpacted Performance C
Criteria
Airport Prooject Planning spans
s
many asspects of an airport’s activitiees and functionns. For examplee, the layout off an
airport can have a large impact on passsenger experiennce and expecctations, which,, in turn, impaccts airport finannces
(Carlisle, 2015).
2
The layyout and desiggn of an airporrt also affects the environmeental sustainabbility. Additionaally,
Project Plaanning employeees frequently participate in public
p
hearingss and collaboraate with stakehholders, impaccting
the airport’’s performancee in customer service.
s
Surveyy respondents indicated Airpport Project Plaanning employyees
are likely too strongly impaact the followinng performancee measures, w
with the percenntage of particippants who agrreed
that these employees willl significantly im
mpact the measures noted fo llowing each pperformance criiterion:

 Paassenger expeerience and exppectations (82.33%)
 Ennvironmental sustainability (882.3%)
 Finances (79.7%
%)





Safety and ssecurity (79.7%
%)
Customer seervice with stakkeholders (79.55%)
On-time flighht departures (558.2%)

Airport
A
Project Planning employees were seeen as having a strong
impact on
o all 6 of the iddentified perforrmance criteriaa.

Given theiir critical role in both shortt- and long-teerm
airport development annd business planning,
p
Project
Planning staff
s
strongly impact strategy and decision
making in airports. Additionally, errorss made by theese
employeess have the pootential to ressult in significant
costs and challenges for
f the airportt. Survey resuults
indicate thhat these employees will haave the strongest
impact onn airport strategy and decision
d
makking
regarding:





Airport Project Planning Occupations

Strategy
S
and
d Decision M
Making
Greatesst Impact on S
Strategy and D
Decision Makinng:

922.2%

noted Proj
oject Planningg
occupatioons impact keey
decision m
making relateed
to airport business
functioninng

Key
K decisions (92.2%)
(
Meeting
M
strateggic goals (91.0%
%)
Significant
S
costs/challenges ddue to errors (880.8%)

Airpo
ort Trends
As new tecchnologies aree introduced to airports, Projeect Planning em
mployees will have to acquirre new skillsetss to
utilize the technologies.
t
Additionally,
A
tassks performed by these emp loyees are exppected to increase in complexxity.
Finally, uppcoming retirem
ments and new younger em
mployees enteering the workkforce will leadd to demograpphic
changes thhat are expeccted to impact these occupaations. By incoorporating theese new trends and associaated
changes innto training, deevelopment, annd promotional opportunities for Project Plaanning occupattions, airports can
ensure theese positions remain
r
alignedd with the airpport’s businesss strategies. S
Survey results indicate that the
following airport trends will have the greeatest impact on
o Project Plan ning occupatioons:
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New skillsets required due to technollogy (83.3%)
Increasee in complexityy of tasks (76.9 %)
Impacted by demograpphic changes ( 74.4%)
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Future Impaacts of Scen
narios – Imppact in 5-10 Years
Scenario 2: Passenger-Ceentric
Airport
A

Sceenario 3: Increeased Financiial,
Market, and Political Pressurre

75.0% of reespondents beelieve this
scenario would
w
make Airpport Project
Planning Occupations
O
moore mission
critical.

81.5%
8
of respoondents believee this
scenario
s
wouldd make Airport Project
Planning
P
occuppations more m
mission
critical.
c

77.88% of respondeents believe thiis
scennario would maake Airport Projject
Plannning occupatioons more mission
criticcal.

Airport Project Planning Occupations

Scenario 1: Integrated Business
and Safety Technollogical
Systems

Future Job Impacts to Consider fo
or Airport Prooject Planning Occupationss
Considerinng the scenarioos and related future
f
skill needds and job impplications, Scennarios 1 and 2 were quite sim
milar
in findings while Scenarioo 3 differed sligghtly for Airport Project Planneers.
For Scenaarios 1 and 2, two of the capabilities/sk
c
kill needs incl uded in the ssurvey were raated as the m
most
important considerations
c
for the future of
o Airport Project Planners. TThese capabilities/skill needs were:
 Knnowledge of specific
s
safetyy standards an
nd regulationss will become increasingly im
mportant for
efffective responsse to the scenaario.
 Inndustry-speciffic knowledge about how thee airport functioons will be requuired.
For Scenarrio 3, the capabilities/skill neeeds identifiedd as most impoortant were:
 Inndustry-speciffic knowledge about how thee airport functioons will be requuired.
 Sttrong manageerial skills in Project
P
Plannerss will become iincreasingly im
mportant to execcute the job
efffectively.
Related to job and workfforce requirem
ments, under Scenarios
S
1 annd 2, the greateest impact was indicated to bee:
 Reliance
R
on Aiirport Project Planning employees by thhose in otherr airport jobs will be increassing
annd an importannt element of ennsuring effectivve operations.
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Demand for Mission Critical Occupations Across the U.S.
While each of the mission critical occupations described previously will be important in airports across the U.S.,
demand for employees in these fields varies across the country. Regional demand is important to consider when
preparing a workforce development strategy that includes recruitment and engagement of talent within the local labor
market or even in preparing for a national search. When there is higher demand for an occupation in a specific area
compared to the national average, it will be more difficult to find and keep employees in those positions due to the
local competition. Conversely, when there is relatively little presence of a job within a state, finding employees with
relevant experience can be difficult as talented candidates are less likely to gravitate toward an area that presents
few job opportunities. Thus, extreme highs or lows in terms of concentration of occupations in a region can create
challenges for airports trying to recruit and retain employees in those areas.
BLS data were used to explore state-by-state demand for each mission critical occupation. Specifically, the location
quotient (LQ) for each of the identified mission critical occupations was examined. The LQ shows the concentration
of an occupation in a region compared to the national concentration of that occupation. Therefore, an LQ of 1.0
means that the percentage of employees in a certain occupation is the same for the state and the nation as a whole.
Conversely, an LQ of less than 1.0 means that there is a lower concentration of that occupation in the state. An LQ of
0.5 would mean that the state has half the concentration of that occupation as compared to the U.S. as a whole (e.g.,
5% of employees in a state are civil engineers and 10% of employees in the country are civil engineers). An LQ
above 1.0 means that there is a greater concentration of that occupation in the state than in the nation.
In this section, for each of the MCOs identified, LQs are provided for the two states that have the highest
concentration of jobs similar to the MCO and the two states that have the lowest concentration of related jobs. Charts
will have more than four states if the various occupations that fall within the category differ in their highest and lowest
LQs. LQs for each of the MCOs in all U.S. states are provided in Appendix C.
Airport Development Related Occupations
As described previously in the Identification of Mission Critical Occupations section of this chapter, Airport
Development is not an occupation specifically referenced in the BLS data. Thus, data from multiple similar
occupations were combined to provide projections and information for the Airport Development MCO. These are
industry-spanning occupations which have similar job tasks and KSA requirements to Airport Development
occupations. The most closely related Airport Development occupations include: Property, Real Estate, and
Community Association Managers; Appraisers and Assessors of Real Estate; Architects; and Real Estate Brokers.
These various occupations used to create the Airport Development MCO projections can also inform recruitment
strategy for airports, particularly given the lack of airport-trained talent currently available in the labor market. As can
be seen in Exhibit 3-4, one of the similar occupations used in the Airport Development projections- Property, Real
Estate, and Community Association Managers (which includes individuals responsible for industrial and commercial
leases)- are most highly concentrated in Hawaii and Nevada. This indicates there is a greater percentage of these
positions in those states’ labor markets than in other states in the U.S. This also suggests there will be many job
opportunities for employees, and competition for employers in these states for Property, Real Estate, and Community
Association Managers. Appraisers and Assessors of Real Estate, on the other hand, can be found in the greatest
proportions in West Virginia and Wyoming; the lowest concentration of these jobs are in Kentucky and Washington,
DC. With regard to Architects, Washington, DC has a very high concentration of these employees. Finally, Real
Estate Brokers are most highly concentrated in Florida and Virginia. Airports in the states with a high LQ for each
occupation need to understand that there may be greater competition for these employees, while airports in the
states with low LQs may realize that they have difficulty finding employees to fill Airport Development job vacancies.
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Exhibit 3-4: Concentration of Airport Development Occupations in States with Highest and Lowest LQ
5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5

DC
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1.5
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1

WY
KY DC WV

AL NE

0.5

NY

VA

WV MS

WV NH

0
11-9141: Property, Real
Estate, and Community
Association Managers

13-2021: Appraisers and
Assessors of Real Estate

17-1011: Architects

41-9022: Real Estate Brokers

Airport Operations Related Occupations
The next MCO, Airport Operations, includes five different occupations from the BLS data, as seen in Exhibit 3-5. The
majority of these Airport Operations occupations have a high concentration in Alaska. Specifically Cargo and Freight
Agents, Aircraft Cargo Handling Supervisors, and Airfield Operations Specialists are more highly concentrated in
Alaska than in the U.S. as a whole. This means that it may be easier to find employees within these occupations to
fill airport openings in Alaska than in other states. Airports could consider the impact of these high concentrations on
filling other airport jobs, since other airport jobs could benefit from having employees with these skills. Looking
specifically at Operations Research Analysts, the greatest concentrations are found in Virginia and West Virginia,
meaning competition is likely high for these employees in these two states.
Exhibit 3-5: Concentration of Airport Operations Occupations in States with Highest and Lowest LQ
8
7
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5
4

AK
AK

3

AK

2
1
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ND
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DC

VT IL TN

0
15-2031: Operations
Research Analysts
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43-5011: Cargo and
Freight Agents

53-1011: Aircraft Cargo
Handling Supervisors

53-2022: Airfield
Operations Specialists

53-7062: Laborers and
Freight, Stock, and
Material Movers, Hand
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Airport Security Related Occupations
When looking to fill Security positions within
airports, employees may potentially be classified
as Security Guards or Transportation Security
Screeners. LQ data for these occupations are
provided in Exhibit 3-6. For Security Guards, the
greatest concentration of these employees can
be found in Nevada and Washington, while South
Dakota and Maine have fewer job opportunities
for Security Guards. Considering Transportation
Security Screeners, there is likely little
competition with other employers in Iowa and
Kansas because of the low concentration of
employment in this occupation. However, Alaska
and Hawaii have a relatively large percentage of
their employment in the area of Transportation
Exhibit 3-7: Concentration of Airport Electrician
Occupations in States with Highest and Lowest
LQ
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Exhibit 3-6: Concentration of Airport Security Occupations
in States with Highest and Lowest LQ
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Security Screeners.
Airport Electrician Related Occupations
Another occupation identified as an MCO through this
project is Electricians. Electricians perform a variety of
work in airports and are important to ensuring effective
operations both within and outside of the terminal. Both
Wyoming and North Dakota have just over twice the
concentration of Electricians as the national average (see
Exhibit 3-7). With this large concentration of Electricians in
Wyoming and North Dakota, there is likely to be greater
competition for Electricians in these areas. Conversely, the
lowest concentration of Electricians is found in Washington,
DC and New Jersey. However, it the concentration of
Electricians in New Jersey is not a great deal lower than the
national average.

Airport Engineer Related Occupations
Engineers were also identified as mission critical for airport operations, and specifically in the areas of civil,
mechanical, and electrical engineering. LQ data for the states with the highest and lowest concentration of engineers
is provided in Exhibit 3-8. For both Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, the state with the lowest concentration
compared to the entire nation is Nevada. Both Indiana and Arkansas have relatively low concentrations of Civil
Engineers; about half the concentration of the U.S. Considering the states where there will likely be the greatest
competition for engineering employees due to the higher concentration of employment, Alaska and Washington have
the greatest concentration of Civil Engineers, Massachusetts and Alabama have the greatest concentration of
Electrical Engineers, and Connecticut and Michigan have the greatest concentration of Mechanical Engineers. The
concentration of Mechanical Engineers in Michigan is over 4.5 times that of the U.S. as a whole.
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Exhibit 3-8: Concentration of Airport Engineer Occupations in States with Highest and
Lowest LQ
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Airport Financial Analysis and Planning Related Occupations
In the Washington, DC area, there is a high concentration of Accountants and Auditors, Budget Analysts, and
Financial Analysts which could impact selection of talent for airport Financial Analysis and Planning occupations, as
can be seen in Exhibit 3-9. The concentration of Budget Analysts in Washington, DC is especially high with almost
seven times the concentration of the nation’s average. Areas with lower concentrations of employees within this
MCO include Mississippi and Arkansas for Accountants and Auditors, Indiana and Iowa for Budget Analysts, and
Montana and Louisiana for Financial Analysts. These states with low concentrations may not have a very large
applicant pool available for airport positions that become vacant or need to be filled.
Exhibit 3-9: Concentration of Airport Financial Analysis and Planning
Occupations in States with Highest and Lowest LQ
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Airport IT Related Occupations
Exhibit 3-10 provides the LQ data for the various IT occupations. There are many different types of jobs that IT
employees are needed to fill, as can be seen by the high number of BLS occupations in the figure below. When
considering LQs and the concentration of employment within IT occupations, Washington, DC and Virginia each have
high concentrations of employees in IT. Virginia has one of the highest concentrations for eight of the 13 IT
occupations while DC has one of the highest concentrations for five of the occupations. This means that airports in
and around DC and Virginia will likely experience a great deal of competition for IT employees, much of which will be
from industries outside of airports and possibly higher salaries than airports can offer. The states with the lowest
concentrations of IT employment vary by type of IT job, however both Alaska and Louisiana have one of the lowest
concentrations of IT employment in six of the 13 BLS IT occupations. Therefore, Alaska and Louisiana likely do not
have a large pool of IT employees available to fill needed positions in airports.
Exhibit 3-10: Concentration of Airport Information Technology (IT) Occupations in States with Highest and
Lowest LQ
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Airport Project Planning Related Occupations
Finally, the Airport Project Planning Occupations
are shown in Exhibit 3-11. Virginia and Delaware
have the greatest concentration of Cost
Estimators, whereas Washington and Vermont
have the greatest concentration of Urban and
Regional Planners. Considering the states with
the lowest concentrations for these occupations,
it may be difficult to find Cost Estimators in areas
such as Washington, DC or West Virginia.
Similarly, there are likely not a large number of
Urban and Regional Planners available for jobs in
Louisiana and Arkansas. When looking to recruit
for Airport Planning positions, states should be
aware of these findings.

Exhibit 3-11: Concentration of Airport Security
Occupations in States with Highest and Lowest LQ
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Mission Critical Executive-Level Positions
This section provides information gathered about the executive-level positions in terms of their perceived impact on
airport performance, workforce challenges, and influence of airport trends. For each of the three scenarios presented
in Chapter 2, the following executive-level positions were identified as being the most essential given the potential
future described:
Scenario 1: Integrated Business and Safety Technological Systems
 Critical executive-levels: Airport Operations & Maintenance; Information Technology (IT)
Scenario 2: The Passenger-Centric Airport
 Critical executive-levels: Airport Operations & Maintenance; Marketing & Public Relations; IT
Scenario 3: Increased Financial, Market, and Political Pressure
 Critical executive-levels: External Affairs/Government Relations; Finance and Asset
Management; Marketing and Public Relations
Survey respondents were asked to consider the impact of the most critical executive-level positions on various airport
performance criteria. The table in Exhibit 3-12 provides the mean (i.e., average) responses (on a 5-point scale)
regarding the level of impact of the positions on each of the performance criteria. As can be seen in this table,
Airport Operations and Maintenance executive positions are seen as the most impactful on the performance measure
of having flights depart on time. Both IT and Marketing/Public Relations executive-level positions have their greatest
performance impact in the area of improved passenger experience and the meeting of passenger expectations.
Alternatively, External Affairs/Government Relations executive-level positions have their greatest impact on improved
customer service with other stakeholders, such as airlines/tenants, concessionaires, contractors, TSA, and the FAA.
Exhibit 3-12: Executive-Level Positions: Perceived Impact on Airport Performance Criteria (Mean Values)
Airport
External Affairs/ Finance and Information Marketing
Operations and Government
Asset
Technology and Public
Maintenance
Relations
Management
(IT)
Relations
3.55
2.33
2.50
3.15
2.50
On-time flight departures
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Strong finances of overall airport
Improved passenger experience
and meeting of passenger
expectations
Improved customer service with
other stakeholders, such as
airlines/tenants, concessionaires,
contractors, TSA, and the FAA
Ensuring proper safety and security

4.00

3.67

5.00

3.46

3.90

4.45

3.33

4.25

4.85

4.80

4.82

4.33

4.25

4.62

4.60

4.64
3.67
3.25
4.46
Note. Responses on the scale ranged from the positions (1) Not at all having an impact to (5) Having an extreme impact.

3.20

Next, specific challenges and trends associated with each of the identified executive-level positions are explored.
For these executive-level positions, the following data are provided:





Training and development challenges
Recruitment and turnover challenges
Airport trends
Skills that will be required to effectively function under the future scenarios.
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Airport
A
Op
perations and
a Mainttenance E
Executive--Level Possitions
Trraining and Deevelopment C hallenges
According to survey partiicipants, Airporrt Operations and
a Maintenannce executive-level positions within airportss lack
training and development both for personal effectivenness, such as m
managerial andd interpersonaal skills, but alsso for
technical skills
s
that will be
b needed to effectively
e
functtion in the futuure scenarios pproposed. The greatest challeenge
identified foor these execuutive-level positions is that neew leader deveelopment progrrams will be neeeded to effecttively
lead the airport under thhe scenarios inn which it was deemed mostt essential, sppecifically the ffirst scenario aabout
integrated business and safety technoloogical systemss and the seco nd scenario abbout creating a passenger-ceentric
airport. To overcome theese challenges,, airports will need
n
to focus oon ensuring thaat training proggrams are readdy to
prepare leaaders to be suuccessful in theese positions. The greatest ttraining and deevelopment chaallenges for Aiirport
Operationss and Maintenaance executivee-level positionns, as identifiedd by survey reespondents, arre listed below. For
these challenges, the peercentage of reespondents inddicating each aarea as a chaallenge is preseented followingg the
statement:




New
w leader develoopment prograams needed forr future scenarrio situations (881.8%)
Lacck of training annd developmennt to support teechnical skills nneeded (72.8%
%)



Lack of training annd developmennt to support peersonal effectivveness (54.6%))
Reecruitment an
nd Turnover Challenges

Overall, reccruitment and turnover was not
n seen as a significant
s
challlenge with reggard to the Airpport Operationss and
Maintenance executive-leevel positions.. In fact, 54.66% of survey respondents indicated that they felt theree are
ample successors, at leaast 2-3 levels deep,
d
in their airports
a
to fill eexecutive-levell positions withhin this categoory of
executive-llevel jobs. How
wever, one challenge noted is the compettition for execuutives with thee required skill sets
from other industries, andd specifically froom industries where
w
there is better compennsation for execcutives or elem
ments
of the job/ workplace that make the othher industries more
m attractive to applicants. Accordingly, ssurvey responddents
indicated the
t primary rooadblock for aiirports seekingg to fill Airportrt Operations aand Maintenannce executive--level
positions is:



Coompetition across industries foor skillsets requuired of these eexecutives (100.0%) red skii
Airp
port Trends

Due to pootential changees that airportss might experiience due to iincreased techhnology and inntegrated business
systems orr creating an aiirport that is more passengerr focused, Airpoort Operations and Maintenannce executive--level
positions will
w have a siggnificant impacct on their airrports in the nnext 5-10 years. These chhanges will reqquire
executives to have moree technological expertise to conduct their work as well as stronger knnowledge of safety
standards and regulations. These trends will impact how executivees need to be pprepared to bee successful in their
positions. Survey responndents indicated these executtive-level jobs w
will entail:






More
M advanced technological savvy
s
(81.9%)
A change in the types of stakeholders with whom executivees must interacct (72.7%)
Inncreasing compplexity of job tasks (69.9%)
Deep knowledgee of specific saafety standardss and regulationns (60.0%)
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Airporrt External Affairs/G
Governmeent Relatioons Execuutive-Leveel Positions
Trraining and Deevelopment C hallenges
Two of thee greatest training challengess for Airport Exxternal Affairs/G
Government Reelations executtive-level posittions,
as identifieed by survey participants
p
werre the lack of training
t
and deevelopment prrograms to suppport both perssonal
effectiveneess (e.g., manaagerial skills) and
a technical effectiveness. A
As such, traininng and developpment is needeed to
prepare em
mployees in this area to takee on future openings for the executive-leveel positions. A
Additionally, suurvey
participantss indicated thhat there are not career maaps to show how employeees can progreess through these
executive-llevel positions.. This group off positions was identified as bbeing particularrly important foor a potential fuuture
that includees increased financial, markeet and political pressures for airports to deaal with. The grreatest trainingg and
developmeent challenges for Airport Exteernal Affairs/Goovernment Rellations executivve-level positioons, as identifieed by
survey respondents, are listed below. For
F these challeenges, the perccentage of respondents indiccating each areea as
a challengee is presented following the statement:
s




Lacck of training annd developmennt to support peersonal effectivveness (100.0%
%)
Lacck of training annd developmennt to support teechnical skills nneeded (75.0%
%)




Lack of effective career
c
maps to direct personnnel into this exeecutive-level traack (66.7%)
New
w leader develoopment program
ms will be needded for this exeecutive-level occupation (66.77%)
Reecruitment an
nd Turnover Challenges

As with thee Airport Operaations and Maintenance executive-level poositions, recruittment and turnnover was not seen
as a significant challengee with regard too the Airport Exxternal Affairs/G
Government Relations executive-level posittions.
In fact, aboout half of resppondents did not
n indicate challenges with rregard to high levels of turnoover or competition
with other industries
i
for thhese executivee-level employeees. A noted cchallenge is thee lack of internaal talent to fill these
positions; however,
h
surveey respondents indicated thaat there is not a lack of talennt for these poositions in the llabor
market. Thhis finding, com
mbined with thee lack of compeetition for emplloyees, indicatted that airportss should be abble to
fill Airport External Affairrs/Government Relations exeecutive-level poositions to meeet future needss. Overall, suurvey
respondents indicated thee primary roadblocks for airpoorts seeking to fill these execcutive-level possitions are:




Declinne in talent am
mong existing airport employeees to fill future vacancies (66.7%)
Lack of ample succeessors to fill theese positions w
when executivees leave (66.7%
%)
Airp
port Trends

Especially when considering a future sccenario involving increased ffinancial and m
market pressurees, Airport Exteernal
Affairs/Govvernment Relations executivee-level positionns will have a ssignificant impaact on their airrports in the neext 510 years. These changes will require executives to interact with new
w people and hhave deep, speecialized knowleedge
for their jobs. Multiple trrends will impaact how executtives need to bbe prepared too be successfuul in their posittions;
survey resppondents indicated these exeecutive-level jobs will entail:






A change in the types of stakeholders with whom executivees must interacct (66.7%)
Inncreasing compplexity of job tasks (66.7%)
Joobs require speecialized knowledge or skills and
a will therefoore be hard to ffill (66.7%)
Deep knowledgee of specific saafety standardss and regulationns (66.7%)
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Airrport Finance and Asset
A
Man
nagementt Executivve-Level P
Positions
Trraining and Deevelopment C hallenges
Airport Finnance and Assset Managemeent executive-leevel positions were identifiedd as especiallyy important for the
third scenaario, which exaamined the poteential impact of
o airports havinng to deal withh increased finaancial, market,, and
political preessure. Accorrding to surveyy participants, these
t
executivve-level positions do not have sufficient traaining
and develoopment opportuunities to support participantss either personnal effectivenesss or needed teechnical skills. One
positive finnding regardingg training and development
d
foor the Airport FFinance and Assset Managem
ment executive--level
ment
positions is that three quarters of participants
p
inndicated that there are adequate leaderrship developm
opportunities, including both training and experiential learning, too prepare individuals in theese executive--level
positions foor the new requirements thatt will come withh a future focussed on increassed financial, m
market, and pollitical
pressure. This suggestss that there aree some developmental opporrtunities, likely focused on the jobs themseelves,
but that theere are areas where
w
more traaining is neededd. The greatesst training and ddevelopment cchallenges for these
executive-llevel positionss, as identifiedd by survey respondents are listed bellow. For thesse challenges, the
percentage of respondentts indicating eaach area as a cchallenge is preesented following the statemeent:




Laack of training and
a developmeent to support ppersonal effect iveness (100.00%)
Laack of training and
a developmeent to support ttechnical skills needed (75.0%
%)
Reecruitment an
nd Turnover Challenges

Multiple chhallenges were noted for Airpport Finance annd Asset Manaagement execuutive-level posittions with regaard to
employee recruitment annd retention. The
T greatest chhallenges focussed on the higgh level of com
mpetition from oother
industries to
t hire individuals with the skkillset that is neeeded to be su ccessful in theese executive-leevel positions. This
challenge is compoundedd because of the
t apparent laack of internall talent to fill ppositions that bbecome vacantt. On
their responses, survey participants
p
identified the folloowing as the grreatest challengges encountered when hiringg and
retaining Airpport Finance annd Asset Managgement executtive-level emplooyees:




Com
mpetition acrosss industries forr skillsets requi red of these exxecutives (75.00%)
Lackk of ample succcessors in the airport to fill vaacancies (75.0%
%)



Decline in talent am
mong existing airport
a
employeees to fill futuree vacancies (677.0%)
Airp
port Trends

Due to a potential future in which airporrts feel continuous competingg pressures (e.g., political, reggulatory, custoomer)
to provide a financial retturn while alsoo offering competitive wagess and benefits,, maintaining ppositive community
relations, and
a maintaining a safe airpoort, Airport Finaance and Asseet Managemennt executive-leevel employeess will
likely experience increasing complexity in their job reqquirements. C
Conversely, surrvey respondents did not indicate
that this type of scenario will impact theese executive-level occupatioons in terms off an increasingg need for techhnical
savvy, speecialized know
wledge, deep knowledge
k
of safety standaards, or the tyypes of stakehholders with w
which
executives must interact. The only trend that was noted as havingg an impact iss that Airport FFinance and A
Asset
w entail:
Managemeent executive-leevel positions will



Inncreasing compplexity of job tasks (75.0%)
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Airport
A
Infformation Technolo
ogy (IT) Exxecutive-Level Possitions
Trraining and Deevelopment C hallenges
According to survey partiicipants, Airporrt IT executive--level positionss lack training aand developmeent opportunitiees to
support thee technical skkills that IT exeecutive-level positions
p
requirre. The greateest challenge iidentified for these
executive-llevel positions is that new leeader developm
ment programss will be needded to effectiveely lead the aiirport
under the scenarios
s
in whhich it was deeemed most esssential, specificcally the first sccenario about integrated business
and safety technological systems and thhe second scenario about creeating a passenger-centric airport. To overccome
these challlenges, airportss will need to focus
f
on ensurring that traininng programs arre ready to preepare leaders tto be
successful in these positions. The greeatest training and developm
ment challengges for Airportt IT executive--level
positions, as identified by
b survey respondents are listed below. Foor these training and develoopment issuess, the
percentage of respondentts indicating eaach area as a cchallenge is preesented following the statemeent:




Neew leader deveelopment programs needed foor future scenaario situations (84.6%)
Laack of training and
a developmeent to support ttechnical skills needed (61.6%
%)
Reecruitment an
nd Turnover Challenges

When conssidering the reccruitment and retention
r
of em
mployees for exxecutive-level ppositions in Airpport IT, the greatest
challenge for
f airports is the high level of
o competition across
a
industriees for employeees with the apppropriate skill sets.
IT is a grow
wing occupatioon across indusstries, with thesse employees in high demannd in many diffeerent organizations
– organizations which maay be able to offer
o better payy to employeess than airports. In addition too competition, oother
recruitment challenges for
f Airport IT executive-leveel employees include that there are nott enough quaalified
successorss within airportts to take over these positionns and even ouutside of airporrts there is a pperceived declinne in
the level of
o talent of poteential employees. Accordingly, survey resspondents indiicated the prim
mary roadblockks for
airports seeeking to fill Airpport IT executive-level positionns are:



Coompetition acrooss industries foor skillsets req uired of these executives (1000.0%)

 Lack of successoors to fill this exxecutive-level pposition if curreent leaders leavve (61.5%)
 Deecline in talent among
a
existingg airport emplooyees to fill futuure vacancies ((53.9%)
Airp
port Trends
Due to pottential changess that airports might
m
experiennce in futures ssuch as those described in thhe scenarios aabout
integrating business and safety technoology solutions or creating a passenger-cenntric airport, Airport IT execuutivelevel positiions will have a significant im
mpact on their airports in thee next 5-10 yeears. These chhanges will reqquire
executives to have moree technologicaal expertise to conduct theirr work as well as abilities tto meet increaasing
demands due
d to the jobss becoming moore complex. All
A survey respoondents selectted these two ttrends as impaacting
Airport IT executive-level
e
employees. Overall,
O
survey respondents
r
inndicated these executive-leveel jobs will entail:






Inncreasing compplexity of job tasks (100.0%)
More
M advanced technological savvy
s
(100.0%
%)
Will
W be difficult too fill because of
o a need for sppecialized know
wledge/skills giiven future sceenarios (76.9%))
Deep knowledgee of specific saafety standardss and regulationns (61.6%)
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Airrport Markketing and
d Public Relations
R
Executivee-Level Poositions
Trraining and Deevelopment C hallenges
According to survey partiicipants, Airporrt Marketing annd Public Relattions executivee-level positionns will be especcially
critical in fuuture scenarios that focus onn creating a paassenger-centrric airport and those where there are increased
financial, market,
m
and poolitical pressurres. Within theese scenarios, leaders perceeive there to bbe a lack of leeader
developmeent programs too adequately prepare
p
executtives for these potential futurres. As such, it is importantt that
airports beegin to developp training progrrams that focuus on these futtures and what leaders will nneed in them tto be
effective. One
O potential area to build on some possitive findings is that 40 perrcent of the ssurvey responddents
indicated thhat there are effective
e
careerr maps for thesse executive-levvel positions. LLeveraging theese available caareer
maps mayy prove useful in preparing employees forr the Airport M
Marketing and Public Relatioons executive--level
positions. The greatest training
t
and deevelopment chaallenges for Airirport Marketingg and Public R
Relations execuutivelevel positions, as identified by surveyy respondentss are listed beelow. For these challenges, the percentagge of
respondentss indicating eacch area as a chhallenge is pressented followinng the statemennt:



New
w leader development prograams needed forr future scenarrio situations (880.0%)



Lacck of adequate leadership devvelopment opp ortunities to prrepare employeees to meet new

requirements (60.0%))
Reecruitment an
nd Turnover Challenges
For Airporrt Marketing and
a Public Reelations executive-level posiitions, the greeatest recruitm
ment and retention
challenge identified
i
is thee high level of competition foor these executtive across inddustries. In factt, 80 percent oof the
survey resspondents indiccated that the skills these executives needd to have are also in high ddemand outsidde of
airports. Adding
A
to the challenges
c
enccountered wheen trying to reecruit for thesee executive-levvel positions iss the
perception that both within airports andd across the labbor market as a whole, theree is a decline inn the talent neeeded
to fill thesee jobs. Accorrdingly, surveyy respondents indicated the greatest challenges for airpports seeking tto fill
l positions are::
Airport Marrketing and Puublic Relations executive-leve
e





Competition
C
across industries for skillsets reqquired of thesee executives (80.0%)
Decline in talentt among existinng airport empl oyees to fill futture vacancies (60.0%)
Decline in talentt across the labbor market to fi ll these positioons (60.0%)
Airp
port Trends

Due to pottential changess that airports might experieence due to pootential future scenarios, Airpport Marketingg and
Public Rellations executivve-level positioons will have a significant im
mpact on theirr airports in the next 5-10 yeears.
These changes will require executives to
t function in an
a environmentt in which theirr jobs become more complexx and
the work requires
r
a greaater degree off technical exppertise. These trends will impact how execcutives need tto be
prepared too be successfuul in their posittions. Survey respondents inndicated Airporrt Marketing annd Public Relaations
executive-llevel jobs will entail:
e





Inncreasing compplexity of job tasks (100.0%)
More
M advanced technological savvy
s
(100.0%
%)
A change in the types of stakeholders with whom executivees must interacct (60.0%)
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Identifying Sources of Talent to Fill Mission Critical Positions
For each of the occupations that have been identified as mission critical, it will be necessary for airports to ensure
these positions remain filled by a workforce that has the capacity to fully execute the necessary job requirements. It
may be possible for airports to hire employees from other airports, which would yield employees who have relevant
skillsets that will transfer easily to their new jobs. However, sustaining and recruiting talent for these MCOs can be
challenging in a labor market that has a small labor pool of qualified workers, is highly competitive, or where potential
employees may not be aware of opportunities within the airport industry. There will not always be employees in other
airports who are available and willing to fill open positions. In thinking strategically about how to fill MCOs as their
demand expands, airports should consider the implications of two systems for growing the talent pipeline of qualified
workers:



Renewal Systems: This comprises opportunities to recruit new talent to the airport industry through the
retraining of employees in other industries, and specifically those that are downsizing or shrinking.
Advancement Systems: This source of employees considers the educational system and focuses on
opportunities to attract new talent to the airport industry from community and technical colleges, four-year
universities, and graduate programs.

Analysis for each of these systems, specific to the airport industry and the identified mission critical occupations, is
provided in the following sections.
Renewal Systems: Finding Employees from Shrinking Industry Sectors
Potential pools of new workers exist within industry sectors related to airports or the mission critical occupations that
are expected to experience downsizing over the next 10 years. It is likely that many employees in these industry
sectors will be seeking new job opportunities as their fields shrink. In cases where the migrating employees possess
KSAs similar to those needed in the airport mission critical occupations, they can be retrained to meet staffing
demands in airports. For example, employees from the manufacturing industry sector may be well qualified to fill
positions within the Airport Development or Engineering occupations.
In this section, industry sectors that are forecasted to shrink at the national level between 2014 and 2024 are
identified. A bubble chart in Exhibit 3-13 presents the size and relative growth or shrinkage of prominent industry
sectors between 2014 and 2024. The bubble chart is followed by a tabular representation of the same information
with 2014 and 2024 occupational numbers. Estimates in the table with red text are those industry sectors that are
projected to decrease in size between 2014 and 2024.
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Exhibit 3-13: Industry Sector Size and Growth Estimates

Projected Number of Jobs in 2024
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2014-2024 % Growth
*Bubble size represents 2014 jobs in each industry sector.

Industry Description
Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting
Construction
Financial activities
Government - Federal
Government - State and local
Information
Leisure and hospitality
Manufacturing
Other services
Professional and business services
Transportation and warehousing
Utilities
Wholesale and retail trade

2014 # of Jobs
(in thousands)
2,138
6,138
7,980
2,729
19,134
2,740
14,710
12,188
6,394
19,096
4,640
553
21,191

Projected 2024
# of Jobs (in
thousands)
2,028
6,929
8,487
2,346
19,890
2,713
15,651
11,374
6,662
20,986
4,777
505
22,281

Projected
Growth (in
thousands)
-111
790
507
-383
756
-27
941
-814
268
1,889
137
-11
469

%
Growth
-5%
13%
6%
-14%
4%
-1%
6%
-7%
4%
10%
3%
-2%
2%

In reviewing the industry sector size and growth estimate data, it is clear that opportunities exist for the retraining of
workers from downsizing industries. For example, the Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting; Federal Government;
Information; Manufacturing; and Utilities industry sectors are projected to experience shrinkage over the next 10
years. The Federal Government sector alone is projected to experience a decrease of about 383,000 jobs nationwide
while the Manufacturing industry sector is estimated to lose more than 814,000 jobs in the U.S. This indicates that
migrating workers from these industries could be prime candidates for targeted recruitment into MCOs, if training and
development programs specific to airports are provided.
Advancement Systems: Finding Employees from Relevant Educational Programs
Beyond other industries or internal hires, new talent can be identified from the nation’s educational system. This can
include hiring graduates of local technical/community colleges and national four-year universities or graduate
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programs. This section provides an overview of the types of educational programs from which airports can draw
employees into the mission critical occupations.
As a first step in identifying the appropriate advancement systems, the National Center for Education Statistics’
(NCES) crosswalk between DOL SOC codes and Department of Education (DOE) Classification of Instructional
Programs (CIP) codes was used to derive a mapping of the SOC list to existing U.S. educational programs for each
of the MCOs. The resultant list of CIP codes and their alignment with the MCOs is presented in Exhibit 3-13.
Exhibit 3-13: CIP Codes Related to Airport Mission Critical Occupations
Mission Critical Occupation CIP Code
Standard Education Program Description
04.1001 Real Estate Development.
Airport Development
52.1501 Real Estate.
49.0105 Air Traffic Controller.
Airport Operations
14.3701 Operations Research.
52.0408 General Office Occupations and Clerical Services.
No CIP Code match identified, as only a high school diploma or
Airport Security
-equivalent is required
46.0302 Electrician.
Electrician
46.0303 Lineworker.
14.0801 Civil Engineering, General.
14.0802 Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental Engineering.
14.0803 Structural Engineering.
14.0804 Transportation and Highway Engineering.
14.0805 Water Resources Engineering.
Engineering
14.0899 Civil Engineering, Other.
14.1001 Electrical and Electronics Engineering
14.1099 Electrical, Electronics and Communications Engineering, Other.
14.1901 Mechanical Engineering.
14.3301 Construction Engineering.
14.4101 Electromechanical Engineering.
27.0305 Financial Mathematics.
30.1601 Accounting and Computer Science.
43.0117 Financial Forensics and Fraud Investigation.
52.0301 Accounting.
52.0303 Auditing.
Financial Analysis and
52.0304 Accounting and Finance.
Planning
52.0305 Accounting and Business/Management.
52.0801 Finance, General.
52.0806 International Finance.
52.0807 Investments and Securities.
52.0808 Public Finance.
52.1601 Taxation.
01.0106 Agricultural Business Technology.
11.0101 Computer and Information Sciences, General.
11.0102 Artificial Intelligence.
Information Technology (IT) 11.0103 Information Technology.
11.0104 Informatics.
11.0199 Computer and Information Sciences, Other.
11.0201 Computer Programming/Programmer, General.
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Exhibit 3-13: CIP Codes Related to Airport Mission Critical Occupations
Mission Critical Occupation CIP Code
Standard Education Program Description
11.0202 Computer Programming, Specific Applications.
11.0203 Computer Programming, Vendor/Product Certification.
11.0299 Computer Programming, Other.
11.0301 Data Processing and Data Processing Technology/Technician.
11.0401 Information Science/Studies.
11.0501 Computer Systems Analysis/Analyst.
11.0701 Computer Science.
11.0801 Web Page, Digital/Multimedia and Information Resources Design.
11.0802 Data Modeling/Warehousing and Database Administration.
11.0803 Computer Graphics.
11.0804 Modeling, Virtual Environments and Simulation.
11.0901 Computer Systems Networking and Telecommunications.
11.1001 Network and System Administration/Administrator.
11.1002 System, Networking, and LAN/WAN Management/Manager.
11.1003 Computer and Information Systems Security/Information Assurance.
11.1005 Information Technology Project Management.
11.1006 Computer Support Specialist.
14.0901 Computer Engineering, General.
14.0903 Computer Software Engineering.
14.0999 Computer Engineering, Other.
15.1204 Computer Software Technology/Technician.
26.1103 Bioinformatics.
26.1104 Computational Biology.
30.0801 Mathematics and Computer Science.
30.1601 Accounting and Computer Science.
30.3001 Computational Science.
30.3101 Human Computer Interaction.
43.0116 Cyber/Computer Forensics and Counterterrorism.

Project Planning

November 2016

51.0709

Medical Office Computer Specialist/Assistant.

51.2706
52.1201
04.0301
04.1001
45.1201
14.1801
14.1901
14.3301
14.3601

Medical Informatics.
Management Information Systems, General.
City/Urban, Community and Regional Planning.
Real Estate Development.
Urban Studies/Affairs.
Materials Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering.
Construction Engineering.
Manufacturing Engineering.
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Exhibit 3-13: CIP Codes Related to Airport Mission Critical Occupations
Mission Critical Occupation CIP Code
Standard Education Program Description
15.1001 Construction Engineering Technology/Technician.
52.0101 Business/Commerce, General.
52.0201 Business Administration and Management, General.
While each of these educational programs is related to the airport MCOs, not all programs are likely targeted by
airports to find applicants for jobs. Even those educational programs that are not currently considered by airports to
be relevant to their workforce may have a strong potential to prepare the next generation of the airport workforce.
Thus, graduates from these different educational programs could be targeted in future recruitment efforts. As an
example, one airport reports that the majority of their airport operations staff come from pilot or aviation management
programs.
Chapter 4 of this report will provide more detailed information on an evaluation of airport-specific education, training,
and development programs. The relationship between current airport training and education with respect to the
MCOs and related KSAs described in this chapter will also be further analyzed in Chapter 4.
.
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4.

Education
n, Trainingg, and Deevelopmennt
Programss
Chapter 4 Executive Overvview

Major Secctions of Chapte
er
1.
2.
3.
4.

Programs at a Glance
G
– Summaryy data on all traininng and education programs, with m
more detail for thosse that responded to
a survey.
Meeting the Neeed for MCOs – A breakout
b
of the peercentage of total ccourse offerings thhat address each ccompetency withinn
each MCO.
Profiling Programs in Depth – A more in-depth revview of 5 training aand education proggram providers
E
Trainin
ng, and Developm
ment Pipeline – FFindings from the analyses above inncluding assessmeent
Evaluating the Education,
of T&E program sufficiency
s
based on
o the evaluation criteria.

Value of Chapter
C
to Airpo
orts Industry





Consolidates sum
mmary information for a wide range of airport training and education proograms in a singlee location.
Aligns the content of those program
ms to the knowledgge and skills needded for mission critical occupations
Provides an in-deepth look at T&E program
p
features and
a content to dig beneath the surfaace of publically avvailable informatioon.
Highlights gaps and
a areas of relativve strength in currrent education andd training program
ms in light of currennt and future airpoort
needs

Key Summ
mary Points from
m Chapter





Airport training annd education programs are largely centralized
c
amongg a handful of tradee associations andd universities, whiich
provides some ecconomies of scale but limits options and availability foor students.
Most aspects of airport
a
operations are covered in muultiple airport-speccific training and edducation programs, but some criticaal
technical occupattions like Electriciaans, Engineers, annd Information Tecchnology professioonals have virtually no publically
available airport-rrelated content.
Airport T&E progrrams have capacitty to expand to meeet demand from sstudents, but it is not clear whether student demand w
will
equal demand forr talent from airporrts themselves.
Most T&E provideers demonstrated several indicatorss of quality (qualifieed staff, exposuree to industry experrts, high completioon
rates), but there iss varying reliance on external accreeditation or auditinng of programs to m
monitor program qquality.

How Lead
ders Can Make Use
U of Chapter




Identify training and education provviders to target as sources for futuree talent based on aanticipated needs and courses
offered.
Review training and
a education proggram content and alignment to misssion critical jobs too inform decisions about which T&E
options might be beneficial for stafff to pursue.
Identify gaps in thhe existing trainingg and education laandscape and devvelop/procure interrnal training offerinngs to address gaps.

Prior reseaarch into airportt training and education
e
(T&E
E) programs haas shown that ddespite the relaatively small sizze of
the airport workforce in proportion to thee overall aviatioon industry workforce, a number of T&E proograms advertisse
their abilityy to develop competent airporrt employees. Programs
P
inclu de academic ddegree program
ms, technical trraining
programs, leadership devvelopment proggrams, certificaation programs , and academicc/industry partnnerships. Whatt the
industry cuurrently lacks iss an examinatioon of how well these program
ms actually alignn with the needds of the industtry
and whetheer they can scaale and adapt as
a those needss evolve.
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To addresss these questioons, this sectionn of the report provides a mu ltidimensional and multi-tiereed evaluation off the
current airpport education and training landscape with respect
r
to the ffuture workforcce capacity neeeds of airports. It
captures basic informatioon on program content,
c
qualityy, capacity, andd cost for a brooad set of relevvant programs, in
addition to exploring seveeral programs in greater depth to better undderstand what w
works well and how programss are
evolving. By
B understandinng the capabilitties of various training and edducation prograams, their poteential to grow aand
adapt with the industry, and
a the gaps annd opportunitiees for new proggrams to fill, airrport leaders annd education and
training prooviders can beggin to develop strategies to prepare the worrkforce of the fuuture and ensuure a sustainabble
talent pipelline for the induustry.
To evaluate T&E program
ms against the future needs of
o the industry, a set of criteriaa were identifieed in collaborattion
with industtry stakeholderss. The goal of these
t
criteria iss to evaluate thhe extent to whhich current education and traaining
programs align
a with the airport
a
mission critical occupations, have thee capacity to meet the expected demand and
growth in thhe industry, deemonstrate peddagogical best practices and cconsistent perfformance, and remain affordaable
and accesssible by the maajority of potenttial students. The
T specific critteria used to evvaluate the suffficiency of eacch
airport trainning and educaation program are
a presented below.
Sufficieency Criteria













Type of proogram (educatiion, training, ceertification, recrruitment/outreaach, internship)
Type of orgganization (Privvate university//college, publicc university/colllege, secondarry/technical
school, tradde association, partnership, other)
o
Degree/cerrtificate offeredd (Associates, Bachelors,
B
Massters, Certificatte, None)
Number of relevant coursses/labs/field work/internships
w
s offered (incl. examples of eaach)
Mission critical occupations supported
o Toopics related too relevant competencies
Capacity inndicators
o Number of studeents enrolled per
p year
o Number of degreees/certificatess awarded per yyear
o Annual growth raate
o Maximum
M
obtainnable growth inn 1 yr. /5 yrs.
Quality indicators
o Acccreditation
o Graduation/completion rate
o Qualifications
Q
foor faculty
o Acccess to airporrt industry expeerts
o Joob placement rates
r
o Other
O
evaluationn and performaance data
Cost/ROI
o Avverage cost peer course
o Avverage cost peer degree/certifficate
o Avverage ROI peer course or deggree/certificatee (included onlyy if information available
froom provider)
Talent pipeeline
o Seelection criteriaa
 Requireed qualificationns
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To fully evaluate the sufficiency of programs, the following steps were taken:
Step 1: Defining the Scope: Airports, like any modern business, consist of a myriad of professionals and workers
with educational and training backgrounds as diverse as the airports themselves. Most major universities in the
country have likely had at least one graduate pursue a career in airports regardless of whether that university catered
to airport or aviation education specifically. Likewise, a financial analyst or public affairs specialist at an airport is
more likely to have come from a general business administration or communications academic program than an
airport-focused program. In some respects then, evaluating the entire airport T&E landscape would mean evaluating
the national education landscape, a task which is both beyond the scope of this effort and better addressed in the
higher education literature. Given that the ultimate goal of this project is to provide the airport industry with strategies
and tools it can use to address airport workforce needs, general business education, science, and liberal arts
programs were excluded from the analysis.
The next task was to determine how to approach the role of aviation T&E programs that may provide little airportspecific content. The majority of these programs focus on producing pilots, aircraft mechanics, and to a lesser extent,
Fixed-base Operator (FBO) or other aviation business professionals. While at least some of their graduates may
ultimately pursue airport careers, it is unclear how many. However, graduates from these programs who pursue
airport careers are likely only receiving general aeronautical knowledge or the pilot or controller’s perspective on
airfield operations rather than that of an airport employee. Despite the potential value of this perspective, it is
insufficient unless paired with specific knowledge, skills, and experience unique to airport roles. Therefore, the
subsequent review of airport T&E was limited to programs that included at least one course aimed at developing
current or future airport personnel (though many also included courses on other aviation topics).
Step 2: Comprehensive Scan: With that scope in mind, the research team conducted a high level scan consisting of
a web-search and literature review. This search yielded 35 programs that offer airport-related T&E. Descriptions of
the programs and any other publically available information were collected for each program. Information available
through public sources was typically limited to degrees/diplomas/certificates offered, course topics, and program
costs.
Step 3: Program Questionnaire: Each of the 35 identified programs was then invited to provide information about
their programs via a web-based questionnaire. This provided additional information on the programs that is not
publically available, including the relevance of courses to airport mission critical occupations, program capacity and
growth potential, and indicators of program quality. The tables in the next section of the report highlight the 23
training and education programs that responded to the questionnaire and provided summary information as well as a
wide range of criteria supporting the assessment of the sufficiency of the airport training and education pipeline.
Step 4: Provider Profiles: Next, interviews were conducted with 5 T&E providers to validate the questionnaire
results, provide additional context, and obtain more robust information about the programs’ alignment to mission
critical occupations, competencies, and future scenarios. The interviews also helped clarify what each program
contributes to the broader airport T&E landscape, captured effective practices and lessons learned, and explored
how providers are adapting to meet the future needs of the industry. The five providers were selected to provide
broad coverage of the types of T&E programs identified.
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Pre-flight Briefing: Programs at a Glance
This section provides a high level overview of airport education and training (T&E) programs based on data collected
in the comprehensive scan and program questionnaire. Programs that completed the questionnaire are listed first,
followed by those included in the scan that did not complete the questionnaire. For each program that completed the
questionnaire, the following information is provided:










Program title
The providing organization
Type of degree or certificate offered
Program summary
Proportion of the program that focuses specifically on airports
Current program enrollment
Current enrollment growth rate in most recent year
Average cost per course and degree/certificate (if applicable)
Number of courses relevant to each mission critical occupation

* Note: Bolded items are also provided for programs that did not complete the questionnaire.
The data provided in the tables, along with the remainder of the program information provided in Appendix D, provide
the foundation for the evaluation of T&E sufficiency with respect to the needs of the airport workforce. One of the
most relevant criteria captured is the number of courses these programs provide related to airport mission critical
occupations. As previously discussed, mission critical occupations are those that are essential to meeting the airports
primary function, as well as those that are difficult to fill or have a high risk of vacancy. Thus, if airport education and
training programs are not placing an adequate emphasis on preparing workers for these roles, airports may find it
difficult to find sufficient numbers of qualified applicants or to develop existing employees to sufficient levels of
proficiency in these vital roles. To call attention to this critical factor in the tables below, table cells have been shaded
red if an occupation is not addressed by any course, light green if covered by one course, and dark green if covered
by multiple courses. The airports focus cell is also color coded with dark green for 50% or more airport focus and light
green for less than 50% airport focus.
Note that several of these programs are discussed further in the in-depth provider profiles presented later in this
chapter (beginning on page 100). Those programs are marked with an asterisk. Also note that programs with no
airport focus were not included in this review. Thus, many aviation management programs that focus on airline or
other aviation businesses as well as aeronautical engineering programs were excluded if they did not include airportspecific coursework. Furthermore, the search focused primarily on programs in the United States, though two
prominent international programs (BCIT in Canada and Cranfield University in the UK) were included as they were
identified in previous research on airport training and education programs.
A quick review of these tables reveals a few noteworthy findings. Most of the programs have a significant focus (i.e.
more than 50% of courses) focused on airport careers and the airport environment. Nevertheless, most programs
also incorporate other aviation-related and general business courses. Furthermore, most of the programs cover more
than one of the mission critical occupations, though some programs are more highly specialized in airport operations
or security topics. However, coverage of topics pertaining to Engineering and Electrical work were virtually nonexistent among airport training and education programs, and IT related content was also fairly rate considering its
growing importance for the industry. The size of the programs tended to vary significantly with annual participants
totaling more than 10,000 for some of the larger training programs, while the education programs tended to be
smaller (20-50 students). Cost for most training programs ranged from a few hundred to a few thousand dollars, but
of course collegiate degree programs had annual tuition that exceed $40,000 in some cases.
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Accrediteed Airport Exxecutive

AAAE

Cerrtificate/Creddential

The AAAE Accredited Airrport Executivee (A.A.E.) Progrram is a self-sttudy program too develop execcutive-level airport
professionaals that grants the A.A.E. dessignation to thoose individuals who demonstrrate the ability tto handle the
responsibillities of airport management. This program requires
r
an affifiliate membersship in AAAE and full-time woork of
at least onee year in a pubblic-use airport.. The two (non--required) courrses in this program cover finance and
administrattion; construction and environnmental planninng; airport operations, securitty and maintennance; and
communicaations and com
mmunity relationns. Candidatess may completee the courses aat their own paace.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: N/A
Growth Rate:: N/A
Aveerage Cost: N/A
A
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1

Certified Member

AAAE

Cerrtificate/Creddential

The Certifieed Member (C.M.) Program iss a self-study program
p
simila r to the A.A.E. Program for employees whoo
have less than
t
three yearrs of airport expperience or do not wish to puursue full accredditation with AA
AAE. Course
material coovers finance and
a administration; constructioon and environnmental planninng; airport operrations, securitty
and mainteenance; and coommunications and communitty relations. Thhough a coursee is available, sstudents are noot
required too take it. Candiddates may studdy for and complete the multipple-choice exaam at their own pace.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: N/A
Growth Rate:: N/A
Aveerage Cost: N/A
A
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1

Airport Certified Employee

AAAE

Cerrtificate/Creddential

The ACE program
p
offers specialized traaining for full-tim
me employees (including: pubblic-use, militarry personnel, aand
others invoolved in the industry) that provvides certification in five disciplines: Airfield Operations, A
Airfield Lighting
Maintenance, Airport Seccurity, Airport Communication
C
ns, and Airport Trusted Agent. This program
m can also provide
college creedits toward an Associates or Bachelor’s deggree offered byy the Universityy of Phoenix.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: 1200
Growth Rate:: 30%
Aveerage Cost: $4990
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Course Coverage of Mission
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
2

Airport Safety and Op
perations
Specialists (ASOS) Scchool

AAAE

Cerrtificate/Creddential

ASOS is ann instructor-ledd training for Airport/Airfield Operations
O
and Maintenance D
Departments ppersonnel, taught
by airport industry professsionals. The Baasic ASOS Schhool is designeed for individuaals new to airpoort operations,
while the Advanced
A
ASOS School is deesigned for indivviduals who haave attended B
Basic ASOS Scchool or have aat
least three years of airport operations experience. Couurses are typiccally 3 days long and cover 8 topics, includinng
14 CFR Paart 139 Requireements, Recordds, and ARFF among
a
others.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: 390
Growth Rate:: 30%
Aveerage Cost: $4995
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
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ANTN Dig
gicast

AAAE

Ceertificate

The ANTN Digicast is a collection
c
of weeb-accessible digital
d
videos coovering currentt events, regulaations,
technologiees, and managgement and opeeration strategies relevant to the airport induustry. Materialss cover multiplee
aspects of airport trainingg, including: Paart 139 elementts, security top ics, airfield saffety and mainteenance, custom
mer
service, etcc.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: 16,000
Growth Rate:
R
N/A
Avverage Cost: N//A
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
Developm
ment Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
0
1
48
0
0
0
1
85

Interactivve Employee Training (IET
T)

AAAE

Ceertificate

IET is a computer-based series of COTS
S training proggrams designedd to provide onnsite training to airport staff. Itt is
available 24/7
2 and can bee customized or
o enhanced with custom-creaated digital videeo from the speecific airport w
where
the program
m will be installed. The scenaario-based trainning content tessts application as well as knoowledge and works
on multiplee platforms (e.gg., mobile). Thee programs alsoo contain a Traaining Data Sysstem, which wrrites scoring baack
to a central server.
Airport Foccus: 95% focuss on airports
Enrollmentt: 197,436 userrs
Growth Rate:
R
12,000 ussers
Avverage Cost: N//A
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Finance
Security
Developm
ment Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
0
13
0
0
0
0
12

Onsite Trraining

AAAE

Ceertificate/Credential

AAAE offerrs onsite traininng programs att customer airpports covering aall aspects of aairport manageement, operatioons,
and administration. The programs
p
are customized
c
to fit each airport'ss needs and arre taught by exxperienced aviaation
managemeent professionaals, including airport directors and aviation cconsultants.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: N/A
Growth Rate:
R
N/A
Avverage Cost: N//A
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developm
ment Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
0
4
1
0
0
1
7

Airport Exxecutive Leaadership
Programm
me*

ACI
A

Cerrtificate/Creddential

This prograamme focuses on further devveloping the leaadership and sttrategic managgement skills off airport industry
leaders. It provides particcipants with advvice on strategies to effectiveely handle leadership responssibilities; providdes
global, regional and cultural perspectivees on airport management; annd discusses nnew professionaal opportunitiess.
Participantts will also be able
a to access a global forum to network witth peers and otther future leadders. Successfuul
participantss are awarded an ACI/JMSB--Concordia University Diplom
ma; others will receive a certificate of
attendancee. This course can
c also be takken as an Airpoort Managemennt Professionaal Accreditation Programme
(AMPAP) elective
e
coursee.
Airport Foccus: 30% focuss on airport leaddership, 70% foocus on generaal leadership
Enrollmentt: 24
Growth Rate: 100%
Aveerage Cost: $6,200
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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ACI Onlin
ne Learning Centre*
C

ACI
A

Cerrtificate/Creddential

The Onlinee Learning Cenntre (OLC) was established byy Airports Counncil International to provide online training
services too the global airpport industry. ACI
A provides a broad range off industry standdard online training courses
designed too help airports deliver trainingg through a fully managed e-llearning solutioon. Non-certificcate, certificate,
and diplom
ma programs arre available throough ACI.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: 5000+
Growth
G
Rate: 200%
Aveerage Cost: $500-$1,795/coursse
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
IT
Financce
Securiity
IT
Finance
Finance
0
2
2
0
2
2
0
2
ACI-ICAO Airport Manag
gement
ACII-ICAO Diplom
ma/International
Profession
nal Accreditattion
ACI
A
Airpport Professioonal (IAP) or
Program (AMPAP)*
AMPAP Associatte designationn
This prograam provides gloobal professionnal accreditatioon for airport peersonnel. Completion results in an Internatioonal
Airport Proofessional accreeditation. Courrses include Airr Transport Sysstem and Air O
Operations, Saffety, and Securrity
among others.
Airport Foccus: 90% focuss on airports, 100% focus on brroader aviationn experience
Enrollmentt: 1100
Growth
G
Rate: 133%
Aveerage Cost: $16680-$6000/couurse;
$155,000/diploma
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1

ACI Profeessional Certtificate
Courses**

ACI
A

Cerrtificate/Creddential

ACI Professsional Certificaate Courses arre available in six
s major categgories: safety, ssecurity, facilitaation, economiccs,
environment, and management and technical. They coonsist of a full rrange of professsional classrooom courses
covering a multitude of airport-related toopics, and are designed
d
to ennhance the com
mpetencies of aairport personnnel
from entry through to mannagement leveels. They can be taken in bothh classroom annd e-learning foormats
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: 5,716
Growth
G
Rate: 188%
Aveerage Cost: Varies by
course/diploma ($$50 - $6,200)
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
0
9
3
7
3
0
0
23

Airport Operations
O
Diploma*

ACI
A

Cerrtificate/Creddential

The Airportt Operations Diploma
D
Programme is designed to expose pparticipants to aall the facets oof activities
associatedd with an airporrt from airside and
a landside opperations to terrminal operatioons, and equip them with key
knowledgee and tools necessary to proacctively addresss the essential operational annd business neeeds of 21st
century airports. Complettion of all threee courses includded in this proggramme resultss in the ACI Airrport Operationns
Diploma. Completion
C
of inndividual coursses results in a stand-alone ceertificate for the course.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Enrollmentt: 500+
Growth
G
Rate: 599%
Aveerage Cost: $1,,795
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
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BCIT Airp
port Operatio
ons
Diploma Program

British
B
Columbia Institute of
Teechnology

Dipploma

The 16-moonth BCIT diplooma program inn Airport Operaations, supporteed and approveed by the aviattion industry,
provides sttudents with ann interdisciplinaary program of study. It is the only program of its type in W
Western Canadaa.
To maintain standards, thhe program hass an industry Advisory
A
Comm
mittee made up of airport and airline manageers,
airport fieldd staff from Cannada's local regional and natiional airports, aand Transport Canada repressentatives.
Airport Foccus: 90% focuss on airports, 100% focus on otther
Enrollmentt: 24
Growth Rate: 0%
%
Aveerage Cost: $3000/course;
$155,000/diploma
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
0
2
2
4
4
0
0
0
MSc in Airrport Planning
g and
Cranfield Univversity, UK
Masster’s Degreee
Managemeent
The MSc inn Airport Planning and Managgement was creeated to meet a demand for ggraduates skilleed and qualifieed in
airport business developm
ment, planning, design, operaations, and envvironmental maanagement. It cconsists of ten
modules, a group project, and an individdual research project.
p
Modulees include: Introoduction to thee Air Transport
Industry, Regulatory
R
Policcy and Air Law
w, Research Meethods and Staatistics, Air Trannsport Market A
Analysis and
Forecasting, Airport Strattegic Planning, Airport Environmental Plannning, Airport Opperations, and A
Airport Design.
Airport Foccus: 67% focuss on airports, 333% focus on geeneral aviationn
Enrollmentt: 23
Growth Rate: 5%
%
Aveerage Cost: £9,,000
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
1
3
1
3
5
1
0
1

Airport Management
M
Degree
D
Program

Florida Institu
ute of Technoology,
College of Aerronautics

Masster’s Degreee

The Airportt Management Degree Prograam is a masterr's level aviatioon program thatt addresses airrport technologgy
and managgement strategies, as well as industry trendss and challengges. The prograam provides maanagement degree
students with
w a compreheensive backgroound in aviationn studies, manaagement, and business to proovide expertisee on
issues such as airport operations, vendoor managemennt, personnel trraining, aircraftt taxi zones, soound barrier
creation annd more.
Airport Foccus: 50-90% focus on airportss, 10-50% otheer (economics, financial & perrsonnel management)
Enrollmentt: N/A
Growth Rate: N//A
Aveerage Cost: N/A
A
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1

Airport Management
M
Degree*
D

Kansas
K
State University

Bacchelor’s Degree

This degree track preparees students forr careers in airpport managemeent. Coursewoork includes a sstudy of airport
environmental regulationss, airport law, aviation/airport
a
funding structuures, an airporrt planning overview, airport
managemeent and airport field (lab) expeerience. Studennts also have aan opportunity to graduate with the Certifiedd
Manager designation
d
from
m the Americann Association of
o Airport Exec utives.
Airport Foccus: 25% focuss on airports, 755% focus on otther
Enrollmentt: 27
Growth Rate: Noot enough dataa
Aveerage Cost: $3442/course;
$355,000/degree
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
3
5
1
2
2
0
0
2
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Aviation Managementt
Specialization

Ohio State University Centter for
Avviation Studiies

Bacchelor’s Degree

The Center for Aviation Studies
S
incorpoorates engineerring, business, and behavioraal philosophies into a
multidisciplinary approachh to the many components
c
off the aviation inndustry, supporrting flight educcation program
ms,
academic degree
d
program
ms, research innitiatives, and outreach
o
activitties on local, reegional, nationaal, and
international levels. The Aviation
A
Managgement specialization is desiggned to preparre students for professional
positions inn aviation. The degree prograam includes business foundattion, aviation, aand general education coursees.
Airport Foccus: 20% focuss on airports, 800% focus on otther
Enrollmentt: 170
Growth Rate: 400%
Aveerage Cost: $400,000/degree
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
2

Airport University*

Po
ort Jobs - Seeattle

Cerrtificate/Creddential

Port Jobs operates
o
a highh volume emplooyment center at Sea-Tac Airrport called Airrport Jobs where they serve
approximattely 6,000 job seekers
s
each year
y and post joobs for about 1100 airport com
mpanies. Their Airport Universsity
program paartners with Higghline College and South Seaattle College too offer credit-beearing coursess onsite at Sea--Tac
Airport thatt allow airport workers
w
and job seekers to puursue certificattes and degreees at those com
mmunity collegees.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Growth Rate: 1000% in one yeaar
Enrollmentt: 183
Aveerage Cost: $1000-$400
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
Safety Seccurity Instructtion (SSI)* SS
Si, Inc.
Cerrtificate/Credeential
SSI providees safety and security
s
trainingg, and regulatoory compliancee consulting serrvices to the avviation industryy.
Over 35 larrge, medium, and
a small hub airports
a
utilize SSI’s
S
cloud-baased, or on-premises, turn-keyy iLS™ system
ms to
deliver morre than 1,000,0000 computer-bbased training sessions to em
mployees and ttenants annually. The iLS™
provides reeporting, trackinng, and data seecurity. In addition, SSI has aan interactive ccourseware cattalog with coursses
ranging froom AARF, airpoort security, airport driver, fueling, safety andd communications and generral aviation.
Airport Foccus: 95% focuss on airports, 5%
% focus on brooader aviation eexpertise
Enrollmentt: 1 million +
Growth Rate: 200%
Aveerage Cost: $3995+/workshop; $10
per person/coursee
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
1
0
70
0
11
0
0
60

Airport Syystems Planning and University of California
C
at
Design (sshort course))
Berkeley

Cerrtificate of coompletion &
Conntinuing Eduucation Crediits

This four-dday short course covers airport systems plannning, airport m
master planningg, airfield layouut planning andd
design, andd more. It is typpically attendedd by airport em
mployees, goveernment employyees, and privaate consulting
firms.
Airport Foccus: 100% focuus on airports
Growth Rate: Staable
Enrollmentt: 30-35
Aveerage Cost: $2,000
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
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Aviation Managementt Airport Management
M
Option
O

University of Central
C
Missoouri

Bacchelor’s Degree

This prograam provides students the eduucation and expperience needeed to be part off an airport maanagement team
m.
The eight airport-related
a
courses
c
emphaasize the businness, planning, and personneel managementt background
needed to be successful in airport manaagement.
Airport Foccus: 5% focus on
o airports, 95%
% focus on othher (finance, CA
AD, public relaations, etc.)
Enrollmentt: N/A
Growth Rate: N//A
Aveerage Cost: N/A
A
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
1

B.B.A w/m
major in Airp
port
Managem
ment*

University of North
N
Dakotaa

Bacchelor’s Degree

The Airportt Management curriculum is offered
o
to studeents seeking e mployment in aadministrative positions with
companiess in and relatedd to the groundsside activities of
o the aviation industry. All asspects of generral aviation, airr
carrier, andd the total aviattion industry arre studied. Studdents can conccentrate in a paarticular area oof the industry ssuch
as general aviation operaations, airline management,
m
airport
a
administtration, or corpoorate aviation m
management.
Airport Foccus: 20% focuss on airports, 200% other aviation, 30% gene ral, 30% business/political sccience
Enrollmentt: 50
Growth Rate: Stable
Aveerage Cost: N/A
A
Course Coverage of Mission
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Finance
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
2
4
0
1
2
0
0
2

M.S. in Avviation*

University of North
N
Dakotaa

Masster’s Degreee

The M.S. inn Aviation degrree provides thhe educational background fo r aviation indusstry professionnals to solve
problems within
w
the field of
o aviation including airlines, corporate aviaation, general aaviation, and airport
managemeent. Graduates are exposed to the various complexities
c
faccing the industtry through a vaariety of aviatioon
industry related courses. Graduates also complete claasses in statisti cs and researcch methods, annd learn how thhese
topics mayy be applied to researching annd solving probblems within thee aviation industry.
Airport Foccus: 10% focuss on airports, 900% other aviation related (saffety, labor, SM
MS, air traffic, ettc.)
Enrollmentt: 40
Growth Rate: 100%
Aveerage Cost: $155,000 (in-state))/
$455,000 (out of staate)
M
Criticcal Occupationns
Course Coverage of Mission
IT
Security
Developmeent
Planninng
Engineeer
Electriccian Airside Ops
Finance
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
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Airport Operations
O
Management
M
Technicaal Certificate

Broward College

Ceertificate

The Airport Managemennt Certificate is a concentratioon consisting off specific aviation operations and airport
managem
ment courses along with one business
b
coursee, to prepare sstudents seekinng employmentt in the airport
operationss field. This cerrtificate providees insight into the
t day-to-day operational annd managerial aaspects of the
airport envvironment and expands uponn several topicss including: inveestigation of inncidents and acccidents, aviatioon
safety on the ground, huuman factors in aviation, hazaardous materia ls and the idenntification of hazards, passengger
safety, lannd use, wildlife control, airportt security, and an overall worrking knowledge of airports.

Embry-R
Riddle Aeronaautical
University: The Teaching Airport

Embry-Riiddle Aeronaautical
Universityy

Masters

This progrram integrates course curricuula with internshhips and other part-time empployment opporrtunities at
partneringg airports, suchh as the Daytonna Beach Intl Airport.
A
Degreee programs in A
Aviation Busineess Administrattion
and Aviatiion Managemeent, including soome airport-specific courses, are available aat three campuuses and onlinee.

Airport Management
M
Degree
Program
m

Florida In
nstitute of Teechnology

Masters

This mastter's level aviation program adddresses airport technology aand managemeent strategies, preparing studdents
to recogniize industry trends and challeenges. Florida Tech
T
provides airport manageement degree students with a
compreheensive background in aviation studies, manaagement, and bbusiness to proovide expertisee on such issuees as
airport opeerations, vendoor managemennt, personnel trraining, aircraft taxi zones, soound barrier creeation and morre.

IATA Traaining Prograams, IATA
Training and Develop
pment
Institute

IATA

Certificate

The IATA Training and Development
D
Innstitute containns courses on oover 200 topicss of interest to management level
professionnals in the aviaation industry. Examples
E
include Airport Opeerations, Airporrts and Runwayys, and Airportt
Terminal Planning
P
and Design.
D

Professional Line Seervice
Training

NATA

None

Online inittial and recurrinng safety training for professionals who perfform duties on the airport ram
mp, including suuch
tasks as fueling, marshaalling, and aircrraft line servicinng, of general aaviation and coommercial aircrraft. The prograam is
comprisedd of eight moduules that have been
b
authorizeed by the Fede ral Aviation Addministration.

Line Serrvice Superviision &
Training Managemen
nt

NATA

Certificate

This online training is coomprised of eight modules whhich, when com
mpleted, fulfill thhe FAA 139.3221 supervisory
requiremeents. Training certificates
c
meeet both the 14 CFR
C Part 139 S
Section (e)1 suupervisor fire saafety training
requiremeents and the Linne Service Suppervisor trainingg.

Online Safety
S
and Heealth Training
g
NATA
for Aviattion Facilitiess

None

Detailed training on an array
a
of topics to
t keep airportss operation saffe, secure and fully compliantt with OSHA. TThere
are 18 diffferent online modules,
m
includiing back safetyy, hearing consservation, bloodd borne pathoggens, heat stress,
and other safety trainingg.
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Aerospaace Administrration
Program
m

Polk
P State Co
ollege

Associates

This progrram is designed to provide students with a holistic,
h
operatiional study of tthe U.S. and innternational
aerospacee systems. It prrepares studennts for careers in commercial aviation and aaerospace adm
ministration. Thee
degree inccorporates Saffety Managemeent Systems (S
SMS) concepts into each courrse, allowing foor the developm
ment
and appliccation of inform
mation regarding safety factorss and risks thaat are naturally present in the aerospace
environmeent. All studentts participate inn a common proogram core beefore specializinng in either a P
Professional Pillot or
Aerospacee Administratioon concentratioon. Both concenntrations culmi nate in a capsttone course, w
which encourages
students to
t implement thheir theoretical mastery of thee degree conte nt in an operattional context.

Airport Management
M
and
Operatio
ons Program

Purdue
P
Polyttechnic Instittute

Baachelors

This progrram at Purdue University allows students too gain the expertise necessaryy to navigate thhe many aspeccts of
operating an airport. Stuudents gain brooad exposure too aviation manaagement with a strong focus on airport
operationss. Courses provide insight intto how the worlld’s airports maake daily businness decisions.

Airport Management
M
Bachelor
Vaughn
V
Colleege
Degree Program
P

Baachelors

Vaughn College,
C
locatedd adjacent to New York’s LaG
Guardia Airport,, provides an aairport management degree
program structured
s
arouund the premisee that managing an airport is similar to running a small cityy. Students
investigatee subjects incluuding wildlife hazards, ecosysstem managem
ment, airfield saafety and emerrgency planning
and controol. The program
m requires two semesters of a foreign languuage. Studentss may also chooose to complette the
air traffic control
c
program
m while obtaininng a degree in airport managgement.

Airport Management
M
Master of
Vaughn
V
Colleege
Science Degree Prog
gram

Maasters

The Vaughn graduate leevel degree appplies modern management
m
cooncepts to the aviation enviroonment to proviide
mid- or junnior-level profeessionals with the skills and knowledge to addvance in airpoorts and airportt-related
businessees. Students must complete 33
3 to 34 creditss, as well as a m
master project or thesis.

Airport Management
M
Associatte Degree Program

Vaughn
V
Colleege

Asssociates

Designed to prepare students to work in
i airports and related busineesses, this two--year program combines liberral
arts, mathh and science with
w general maanagement andd airport mana gement coursees. It provides a foundation inn
English annd math while building
b
generaal managemennt skills and appplying them to the functions oof an airport
environmeent. The degree also can include the air trafffic control proggram, thereby ggiving studentss additional carreer
options.
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Intersections: Meeting the Need for Mission Critical Occupations
Beyond the question of whether airport T&E programs align to mission critical occupations overall, further analysis is
needed to determine where airport T&E gaps might exist within mission critical occupations. For example, there may
be training and education programs that focus on airport security in general but neglect the issue of cyber security,
which is increasingly a critical focus in the industry. In such a case, it could appear that an occupation is adequately
addressed because there are a number of programs that focus on it, but they may be lacking in content relevant to
critical competencies that are emerging in the field.
In order to more thoroughly explore airport training and education programs at the competency level, program
providers were asked to list courses that related to each mission critical occupation. These courses were then
aligned with competencies derived from the required knowledge, skills, and abilities as reported by several airports
that participated in this research. The matrix on the following pages presents the percentage of total providers
responding and percentage of total courses identified that align to each competency within each mission critical
occupation. The chart is color coded based on the proportion of courses covering each competency using the
following scales:




Proportion of Providers:
o No providers
o More than 0% but less than to 30% of providers
o More than 30% of providers
Proportion of Courses:
o No courses
o More than 0% but less than 6% of courses
o 6% or more of courses

While this data may not provide a complete picture of every airport T&E program available, it offers a representative
look at occupation and competency-level coverage among a variety of prominent programs and providers in the
airport industry. The data reveal that certain core competencies are covered heavily across a number of different
T&E providers while others are not addressed at all. For example, at least half of the providers offer courses related
to applying airport legislation and regulations, airport planning, airport operations, safety and security procedures.
“Softer” skills like communication, personnel management, stakeholder coordination, financial management, and
crisis management are covered by about a third of programs. Finally, considering the low numbers of courses
focusing on IT, Electrical, and Engineering fields in general, it is unsurprising to see that coverage of the related
competencies is quite sparse. Some of the programs include courses in basic computer skills as part of an
undergraduate curriculum or computer-aided design as part of an airport development program, but these courses
are not geared toward IT professionals or the technical trades critical to an airport’s success. Even topics like
cybersecurity and IT risk management that would seem crucial for modern airport leaders have not been addressed
by the vast majority of programs.
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Alignment of Training and Education Programs to Mission Critical Occupations and
Competencies
Occupational Category

Airport
Development

Airport Operations

Airport Security

Electrician

Competencies / Training Needs
Interpreting and applying legislation and regulation
for airports property management, real estate,
construction, and leasing (incl. FAA regulation and
grant assurances)
Financial reporting, budgeting and proposal
development
Airport and airfield planning
Computer skills
Record management
Resource allocation
Environmental assessment
Real estate negotiations
Communication
Relationship building
Personnel management
Runway and lighting systems and regulations
Interpreting and applying rules and regulations of
FAR-139, FAA, and other regulatory agencies
Airline/airport ground and flight operations
Airport safety and security procedures
Complex problem solving
Airport communications
Operational analysis and decision making
Airfield stakeholder coordination
Emergency management and coordination
Interpreting and applying FAA and TSA security
regulations
Interpreting and applying international accords, laws,
rules and regulations governing airport operation and
security
Public safety methods and standards
Crisis management
Rapid decision making
Written and oral communication
Personnel management
Policy and procedure development
Rapport building
FAA regulations and recommendations for airport
lighting systems
Electrical terminology
Function of electrically controlled equipment
International Building Codes (IBCs) and/or NFPA
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% of
Providers

% of
Courses

57%

6%

29%

3%

57%
14%

7%
2%

14%
21%
7%
29%
21%
36%
14%

1%
3%
0.6%
6%
2%
6%
2%

29%

7%

71%
57%
21%
14%
43%
21%
64%

12%
16%
3%
2%
5%
2%
9%

50%

5%

29%

5%

29%
29%
7%
36%
29%
21%
21%

6%
3%
0.6%
9%
5%
2%
2%

Note: Most Airport
Electricians and other
maintenance personnel
receive the majority of their
training through non-aviation
specific programs, and the
research team did not identify
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Alignment of Training and Education Programs to Mission Critical Occupations and
Competencies
Occupational Category

Competencies / Training Needs
Machines and tools, including their designs, uses,
repair, and maintenance
Troubleshooting operating and electrical errors
Repairing machines, power equipment, or systems
using tools
Handling and operating high voltage equipment

Engineer

Financial Analysis
and Planning
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Customer service
Emergency assistance
Cost estimation
Engineering principles and practices
Maintenance and construction of airport buildings and
equipment
Laws, rules, regulations, and guidelines relating to
engineering, construction, facilities, building codes,
and airport operations
Aircraft operational characteristics
Application of traffic data and forecasts
Runway, taxiway and apron characteristics and
drainage
Soil and materials analysis

Computer-aided design (CAD)
Quality control and monitoring
Estimate and design document review
Written and oral communication
Negotiation and influence
Project management and oversight
Public finance administration
FAA grant assurances and regulations
Theories, principles, and practices of organizational
structure, management, and administration
Investment strategy
Sale and issuance of public revenue bonds
Airport operation and management
Financial management systems
Financial management best practices
Written and oral communication
Public speaking and engagement
Personnel management

% of
% of
Providers
Courses
training or education
programs that focused
specifically on developing
Electricians for airport
careers. Strategies to attract
Electricians to airport careers
and develop their airportspecific competencies could
be developed as part of the
Guidebook in Phase 2.
7%
0.6%
Note: Most Airport Engineers
receive the majority of their
training through non-aviation
specific programs and the
research team did not identify
training or education
programs that focused
specifically on developing
engineers for airport careers.
Strategies to attract
engineers to airport careers
and develop their airportspecific competencies could
be developed as part of the
Guidebook in Phase 2.
14%
2%

7%

1%

43%

10%

7%

0.6%

36%
29%
29%
21%
14%
29%

6%
3%
3%
3%
3%
4%
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Alignment of Training and Education Programs to Mission Critical Occupations and
Competencies
Occupational Category

Information
Technology

Project Planning

Competencies / Training Needs
CRM business-to-consumer technologies
Business administration
Information systems design, development, and
implementation
Network and wireless communication systems
Phone and dispatch equipment and cabling
Information technology platforms and developments
Cyber security and associated threats
Cross-functional collaboration
Mobile technology
IT risk management
Data analysis and reporting
Written and oral communication
Negotiation and influence
Project management
FAA regulations, advisory circulars, and other federal
laws pertaining to airport planning and design
Interpreting and developing airport master plans,
layout plans, design standards, safety and security
analysis, emergency plans, and other relevant
planning documents
Strategic planning
Complex project management
Procurement programs and related regulation
Facility development costs
Written and oral communication
Simulation modeling for airside or terminals
Resource allocation
Developing requests for proposals
Contract administration and consultant management

% of
Providers

% of
Courses

14%

3%

14%

2%

7%

0.6%

7%

0.6%

21%
14%
14%

3%
2%
3%

50%

10%

50%

8%

21%
7%
7%
21%
29%
7%
14%
7%
21%

3%
1%
0.6%
3%
4%
0.6%
2%
0.6%
2%

Performance-based Navigation: Profiling Programs In-Depth
Information on current alignment to mission critical occupations and competencies is helpful for assessing airport
T&E sufficiency in a broad sense, but there is more to developing the future airport workforce than covering the right
topics. It is also about developing understanding and skills that will help future airport employees adapt to major
trends and challenges in the airport industry such as increasing technological integration and navigating complex
regulatory, financial, and political pressures. It is about having qualified instructors and course developers who can
make the content engaging and incorporate lessons from their real world airport experience. And it is about having
the flexibility to grow or adapt to changes in demand while maintaining high quality standards. By taking a closer look
at different types of programs, it is easier to explore these dimensions and assess whether the training and education
landscape that exists today is likely to sustain the industry through the challenges ahead.
The following tables provide profiles of five distinct T&E providers that each offer a unique perspective on the types of
T&E programs identified in the initial scan. They include:
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Airports Council International Global Training – A broad suite of online and in-person airport-oriented
training, certification, and leadership development programs provided by the global trade representative of
airports.
University of North Dakota Bachelor of Business Administration (Airport Management) – A
longstanding academic degree program with a core business curriculum and airport and aviation
coursework.
Kansas State Polytechnic Bachelor of Science (Airport Management) – A newer academic degree
program with broad coverage of airport management topics and a focus on hands on labs.
Safety & Security Instruction, Inc. – A small business specializing in safety and security training and
regulatory compliance that provides more than 1,000,000 online training sessions annually as well as
instructor-led classroom training on demand.
Port Jobs – Airport University – A partnership between a non-profit organization, SeaTac Airport, and
local community colleges to provide educational opportunities to airport employees and aspiring employees
with credit-bearing courses tailored to the airport environment.

These profiles reveal that airport training and education providers, while limited in number, are fairly diverse in their
offerings and business models. For example, ACI Global Training is an international trade organization that
represents airports and primarily operates through national affiliates around the world. Although they operate through
a decentralized structure, their global reach and resources have supported development of a broad range of
professional training for current airport managers at various stages of their careers in a wide range of technical
specialties. Although their international approach and relationship with ICAO may imply that some of the courses are
not as customized to the specifics regulations of the US, their courses would seem to provide both the technical
foundations for mid-career employees looking to advance, while also developing the leadership skills of more senior
managers with an eye on the C-suite.
At the collegiate level, airport management oriented Bachelor of Science and Business Administration degrees exist,
and the University of North Dakota and Kansas State Polytechnic programs illustrate two compelling approaches to
train future airport managers. UND, one of the nation’s largest sources of airline pilots, requires that all
undergraduate airport management majors obtain a private pilot certificate, thereby ensuring that they have a strong
grasp of aviation fundamentals in addition to business and airport-related coursework. At the same time, it
emphasizes development of personal/workplace effectiveness skills, as these are perceived as lacking among recent
graduates by many employers. The more recently developed Kansas State Poly Airport Management degree
program is being revised for fall 2016, and it demonstrates the value of involving airport leaders in that process. Not
only is the classroom curriculum informed by real world examples, but students have labs in virtually every class that
allow them to experience the challenges of airport management first hand.
Safety & Security Instruction, Inc. is an example of how specialized training and education needs of airports can be
met on a large scale. SSI specializes in providing safety and security training that is required for most airport
employees on a large scale. They offer a computer-based training platform that is customizable to the needs of
different airports. The scalability of such programs will play an important role in meeting airport training capacity
needs as the industry grows.
Airport University takes a different approach to building the talent pipeline by partnering with local community
colleges to provide education in commonly needed topics to employees at the airport. While the course topics are not
highly advanced, the focus on supporting a diverse range of employees with flexible hours and support for those with
limited English proficiency or learning disabilities sets it apart. Models such as this that build on educational capacity
within the community, focus on developing the pipeline among nontraditional sources of talent, and adapt to the
needs of a busy workforce will be increasingly valuable in meeting the workforce capacity needs of the future.
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Program:
Provider:
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Program Type:
Overview:

Key Courses:

Competencies:
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Global Training (various programs)
ACI
Certificate/credential
The Airport Executive Leadership Programme (AELP), administered in conjunction with the
Concordia University John Molson School of Business, is geared toward future C-suite leaders in
the airport realm, and covers standard leadership courses with an airport flavor, including topics
such as: leadership style, awareness of self, and strategic planning. It consists of a 4-week online
segment, followed by five face-to-face sessions, a strategic review of one’s own airport, and a
group assignment focused on the future of airports.
The Airport Management Professional Accreditation Programme (AMPAP) is a professional
accreditation program for airport managers and leaders. Participants are eligible to pursue a
professional designation after completing six courses (4 mandatory courses and two electives).
Successful course completion leads to the issuance of the International Airport Professional (IAP)
designation, recognized by ACI and ICAO. Participants graduate from the program at a major
ICAO international meeting.
The Global Safety Network (GSN) Diploma Programme contains six specialized courses that
are developed based on global needs of the world’s airports and airside operations and safety
managers, including developing, implementing, and operating effective Safety Management
Systems (SMS). To obtain a GSN Initial (Silver) Diploma, participants must complete the first three
specialized courses within three years. The GSN Advanced (Gold) Diploma is earned through the
completion of three additional specialized courses within three years. Each course can also be
taken as a stand-alone professional certificate course.
ACI’s Professional Certificate Courses consist of a full range of professional classroom courses
covering a multitude of airport-related topics, and are designed to enhance the competencies of
airport personnel from entry through to management levels. Related topics include: safety,
security, facilitation, environment, economics, and management and technical.
The Airport Operations Diploma Programme is designed to expose participants to all the facets
of activities associated with an airport, from airside operations and landside to terminal operations,
and equip them with the key knowledge and tools necessary to address the essential operational
and business needs of 21st century airports. The program consists of three self-paced online
courses that must be completed with a three-year time frame.
AELP: Presentations on Global Strategic Outlook, Systems Theory, Leadership, Management of
Change, Ethics, High-Performance Work Organizations, Teamwork, Innovation, Conflict
Resolution, and Communicating Across Cultural Diversity.
AMPAP: Mandatory courses include Air Transport System, Airport Operations, Safety and
Security, Airport Planning, Development and Environmental Management, and Airport Commercial
and Financial Management; Electives include Airline Management for Airport Professionals and
Airport User Charges.
GSN: Safety Management Systems (SMS), Airside Safety and Operations, Emergency Planning
and Crisis Management, Working with Annex 14, Advanced Safety Management Systems,
Aerodrome Auditing and Compliance
Airport Ops: Airside Operations, Terminal and Landside Operations, Airports Business
Operations
AELP: Understanding your leadership style; doing metric scans, including how to lead under
pressure and how to be seen as a leader; working in multicultural multidisciplinary teams; strategic
planning; working with stakeholders
AMPAP: Technical and managerial skills; management focused on a customer-centric airport;
strategic planning; international safety standards and practices
GSN: Crisis management, safety methods and standards, interpreting and applying international
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Program:
Provider:

Global Training (various programs)
ACI
accords, laws, rules and regulations governing airport operations and security

Noted Gaps:

GSN: Cybersecurity; security awareness for the airport community; passenger profiling; security
management (long-term strategic plans for the security workforce); greater language offerings so
there is a common standard for security and SMS.
COURSE ALIGNMENT TO MISSION CRITICAL OCCUPATIONS
Occupation
# Courses Details
a. Airside/Airfield
28
AMPAP: Airport Operations, Safety and Security online course strives to improve the knowledge
of airport executives with regard to contemporary best practices in the areas of safe, secure and
Operations
efficient movement of aircraft, passengers, baggage and cargo/mail. A 5-day elective on safety
management system implementation is also available.
GSN: Includes a 5-day classroom based course on Airside Safety and Operations. It provides
guidance on best practices, latest technology, new equipment and procedures and regulations for
safe and efficient operation of the airside environment. Also includes two 5-day courses on Safety
Management Systems.
Airport Ops: Airside Operations course provides a broad understanding of the various
components of airside operations and how these components interact with each other to form an
operational system. Modules include: Airside Infrastructure, Facilities and People, Safety
Management, Airside Operations, Emergency Management, Airside Security, Airside Operations
and the Environment, and Industry Safety Performance Indicators.
b. Information
0
The program does not offer courses in Information Technology.
Technology
c. Financial
10
AMPAP: Airport Commercial and Financial Management course addresses airport financial
management, including airline charges based on international standards. It emphasizes ways of
Analysis and
optimizing airport revenues, controlling costs, and aligning to strategic business planning.
Planning
d. Airport
6
AMPAP: Airport Operations, Safety and Security online course focuses on planning and managing
security as a customer-centric business, including managing resources and setting budgets. A 5Security/ Police
day elective on safety management system implementation is also available.
GSN: Two 5-day classroom based courses (SMS and Advanced SMS) that provide
comprehensive overviews of SMS and SMS implementation, planning and managing emergency
situations, standards and recommended practices contained in ICAO Annex 14, and auditing.
e. Airport/
8
AMPAP: Airport Planning, Development and Environmental Management course focuses on
contemporary best practices in the area of airport infrastructure planning and development. The
Property
course outlines ways of optimizing airport facilities, of providing the required capacity on a timely
Development
basis and of providing airport users with levels of service.
f. Airport/ Project
5
AMPAP: Airport Planning, Development and Environmental Management course focuses on
Planning
contemporary best practices in the area of airport infrastructure planning and development. The
course outlines ways of optimizing airport facilities, of providing the required capacity on a timely
basis and of providing airport users with levels of service.
Airport Ops: Airports Business Operations course provides an understanding of airport business
operations including economic regulatory principles, how airports are organized, and the process
of strategic, master, and operations planning. Modules include: Complex and Dynamic Business,
Airport Economics, Regulatory Framework, Airport Organization, Airport Strategic Planning,
Airport Master Planning, and Airport Operations Planning.
g. Engineer
0
The program does not offer courses in Engineering.
h. Electrician
0
The program does not offer courses for Electricians.
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Program:
Global Training (various programs)
Provider:
ACI
ALIGNMENT TO FUTURE REQUIREMENTS
a. Technological
This program helps participants get up to speed in the best and leading airport practices, such as
advancements
the use of GIS.
b. Improving the passenger AMPAP Participants may take an elective course focused on customer service and documenting
experience
the customer experience.
AELP participants have the opportunity to gain experience in the role of an airport CEO working
c. Increased financial,
with local politicians
market, and political
AMPAP participants engage in an exercise with a mock board that wants to move an airport to a
pressures
new location. Participants must convince three local representatives of the political reasons behind
moving or leaving the airport in the same place.
FACULTY AND PROGRAM QUALITY
Faculty
All faculty are practitioners who have worked in the areas they are teaching. Faculty for businessrelated ACI programs have PhD’s. Airport CEOs are also brought in as guest lecturers.
Measures of Program
There are three key performance indicators that each participant rates at the end of the course:
Quality
competency of instructor (knowledge to meet objectives), relevance of material, and quality of
training center and registrar experiences (payment, details, visa letters, and classroom). The ACI
governing board also evaluates the program twice a year on a scale of 1 to 5.
CAPACITY, ADAPTATION, AND LESSONS LEARNED
Program Capacity
AELP: 24 (current enrollment), Global Training (classroom & online): 5716, AMPAP: 1100
participants, Professional Certificate Course (online): 5000+, Airport Ops: 500+
Anticipated Changes in
Overall growth in this program is anticipated, due to the upcoming retirement wave.
Program Demand
GSN: Changes in the industry with regards to safety, such as SMS requirements from ICAO (for
non-U.S. airports) and the FAA, will affect program demand and increase the necessity for
training. All airside personnel must have training in SMS or training to understand airside safety.
Airports also need a non-punitive reporting system. Airport security is also becoming more
professionalized, and airports are investing more work into security training.
Airport Ops: Program has experienced 59% growth in past two years.
Anticipated Program
N/A
Changes to Meet
Emerging Skill Demands
Best Practices
This program tries to take into account both the current and future needs of different airport types.
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Program:
Provider:
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Program Type:
Overview:

B.B.A. with a major in Airport Management
University of North Dakota
Bachelor’s Degree/Master’s Degree
Note: This profile focuses on the Bachelor’s Degree program as it is more explicitly aligned to
airport management. However, information on the Aviation Master’s program is included in some
places.
Bachelor’s: The Airport Management curriculum is offered to those students seeking employment
in administrative positions with companies in and related to the groundside activities of the aviation
industry. All aspects of general aviation, air carrier and the total aviation industry are studied indepth with sufficient flexibility in courses to allow the student to concentrate in a particular area of
the industry such as general aviation operations, airline management, airport administration, or
corporate aviation management. Overarching goals of the program include the following:
Goal 1: Students will be able to understand the elements of airport operation, management, and
administration at an advanced level, including single-engine VFR flight environment; Federal
Aviation Regulations (FAR’s), Transportation Security Regulations (TSAR’s), airport system
planning, and airport financial requirements; and the airport’s role in relation to operations, tenant
relations, the community, and the airport patrons.
Goal 2: Students will develop written and oral communication skills, including clear, concise,
comprehensive, and convincing oral communication skills; and fundamental business writing skills,
including the preparations of business plans, case studies, marketing plans, research reports, or
quantitative analysis reports.
Goal 3: Students will be able to analyze economic and financial information that will enable them
to reach sensible business decisions, including methodology to address a business environment
or problem; and recommendations for management action regarding business problems.

Airport Focus:

Key Courses:

Occupations:
Competencies:
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Master’s: The M.S. in Aviation degree provides graduates with the knowledge and skills that
prepare them for aviation industry, aviation related government jobs, and for further research and
development in the field of aviation. Graduates gain an understanding of the various complexities
facing the industry through a breadth of aviation industry related courses. The UND graduate
degree in aviation is one of the few aviation-related graduate programs in the United States, and
offers an interactive distance learning component.
Bachelor’s:20% focus on airports, 20% other aviation, 30% general, 30% business/political
science
Master’s: 10% focus on airports, 90% other aviation related (safety, labor, SMS, air traffic, UAS,
ethics, human factors)
Bachelor’s: Aviation Orientation, Introduction to Aviation, Introduction to Air Traffic Control,
Aviation Safety, Human Factors, Airport Planning and Administration, Aerospace Law, Airport
Operations & Administration, Aviation Senior Capstone, Intro to Environmental Issues, and either
Airline Operations and Management or General Aviation Operations and Management, in addition
to a range of foundational and business courses that are not specific to airports or aviation.
Master’s: General Issues in Aviation/Aerospace, Aviation Economics, Statistics, Research
Methods, Capstone Course
Airport Operations, Airport Planning positions in consulting firms, airlines (less common), airport
management (after 5-7 years of experience at smaller airports)
Written and verbal communication, including skill in presenting; interpersonal skills and teamwork,
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Program:
Provider:

B.B.A. with a major in Airport Management
University of North Dakota
including networking and relationship building

Noted Gaps:

Project management – airport managers have difficulty communicating with engineers about
project management
COURSE ALIGNMENT TO MISSION CRITICAL OCCUPATIONS
Occupation
# Courses Details
a. Airside/Airfield
2
Addresses topics such as FAA regulatory guidance, emergency operations, emergency response,
and public administration.
Operations
b. Information
2
Courses include Information Systems and End User Applications (e.g., Microsoft Excel and
Access).
Technology
c. Financial
4
Students take business core including accounting, finance, and money and banking. These are
general business courses, not airport-specific.
Analysis and
Planning
d. Airport
0
Although these issues (e.g., TSA regulations) may be addressed at a high level in some classes,
there are no courses dedicated to these topics.
Security/ Police
e. Airport/
1
The program addresses developing, emphasizing non-aeronautical revenue and noting the
importance of land use planning.
Property
Development
f. Airport/ Project
3
There are courses on airport planning, including a course and lab focusing on GIS.
Planning
g. Engineer
0
There are no engineering courses as part of the program. There is some collaborative learning
with the College of Engineering, but this is primarily with electrical engineers rather than civil
engineers.
h. Electrician
0
The program does not offer courses for Electricians.
ALIGNMENT TO FUTURE REQUIREMENTS
a. Technological
The program calls attention to the importance of keeping up with the latest technology and
advancements
addresses some issues to consider (e.g., who will handle social media accounts?), but this is not a
large focus within the program.
b. Improving the passenger Customer service is emphasized, as there has been a recent shift within the industry to view
experience
passengers as airport customers rather than only airline customers.
c. Increased financial,
The program teaches students how to articulate their position so they are prepared for issues that
market, and political
may arise (e.g., calling a congressional delegation).
pressures
FACULTY AND PROGRAM QUALITY
Faculty
All faculty have industry experience. At minimum, they must have a Masters and 5-10 years
industry experience. Professional development is encouraged (e.g., involvement in ACRP, TRB,
AAAE).
Measures of Program
Every course has an evaluation. Performance reviews include peer reviews from other faculty
Quality
members. Airport partners provide frequent informal feedback and indicate students are well
prepared for the workforce.
CAPACITY, ADAPTATION, AND LESSONS LEARNED
Program Capacity
Bachelor’s: There are 50 students enrolled, and there is currently capacity for about 1.2 airportfocused teachers. The program seems to be right sized, with ample job opportunities and most
students being placed in relevant jobs after graduation.
Master’s: There are 40 students enrolled, with annual growth varying depending on the current
employment rate in the aviation/aerospace industry
Anticipated Changes in
Student demand is projected to remain the same. Although there may be in increase in industry
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Program:
Provider:
Program Demand
Anticipated Program
Changes to Meet
Emerging Skill Demands
Best Practices

Program:
Provider:
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Program Type:
Overview:

Airport Focus:
Key Courses:

Occupations:
Competencies:
Noted Gaps:

B.B.A. with a major in Airport Management
University of North Dakota
demand, this demand will not translate to additional demand for the program because of lack of
awareness about airport management from potential students.
SMS was recently added. There may be an expansion of environmental courses (e.g.,
sustainability).
The program requires a private pilot certificate, which provides useful background knowledge and
credibility for airport managers.

Airport Management Bachelor’s Degree
Kansas State Polytechnic
Bachelor’s Degree
The Airport Management Bachelor’s degree program prepares students for rewarding careers in
airport management. The College of Technology and Aviation at Kansas State Polytechnic sits on
an airport, immersing students in an airport environment and providing the on-the-field experience
alongside classroom instruction.
The program will be updated with new curriculum beginning Fall 2016. This curriculum was
developed in collaboration with industry experts, to ensure it aligns with the needs of the airport
workforce and bridges the gap between the industry and academia. It will provide students with a
strong business background during their first two years in the program. During the last two years
of the program, students will take a deeper dive into airport-specific courses. Airport-specific
courses will also include embedded labs, led by industry experts. Students will spend up to 50% of
their time working with experts in the field. These labs will provide students the opportunity to gain
hands on industry experience, while also gaining knowledge firsthand from an expert. Students will
then have 2-3 years of field experience by graduation. This will adequately prepare them to begin
their careers in the industry.
25% focus on airports, 75% focus on broader business and aviation expertise
Introduction to Aviation, Expository Writing, Introduction to Business, Public Speaking, Principles
of Macroeconomics, Plane Trigonometry, General Psychology, Human Factors in Aviation,
Introduction to Critical Thinking, General Physics, Introduction to Statistics, Safety & Security of
Airport Ground Operations, Airport Operations, Financial Accounting, Supervisory Management,
Technical Writing, Business Law, Business Ethics, Information Technology for Business, Airport
Management, Airport Global Issues, Introduction to Marketing, Airport Law, Airport Environmental
Studies, Airport Planning, Aviation Ethics & Leadership, Airport Certified Manager, Airport Master
Planning and Design, Human Resources Management
Airport Operations (entry-level)
Written and verbal communication, including skill in presenting; interpersonal skills and teamwork,
including networking and relationship building, financial acumen, and technology
N/A

COURSE ALIGNMENT TO MISSION CRITICAL OCCUPATIONS
Occupation
# Courses Details
a. Airside/Airfield
2
Focus on daily operations of an airfield, including compliance with regulatory agencies, the role of
liaison to airport staff regarding operations, development of department budgets, effective
Operations
supervisory practices and principles, and planning and implementing airport operations and
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Program:
Provider:

b. Information
Technology
c. Financial
Analysis and
Planning

1

d. Airport
Security/ Police

1

e. Airport/
Property
Development
f. Airport/ Project
Planning

0

1

Airport Management Bachelor’s Degree
Kansas State Polytechnic
development programs. Also address rules, policies, procedures, and potential hazards that affect
individuals working in and around the airport operations environment.
Addresses the role of information technology in satisfying organizations’ information requirements.
This includes problems, techniques, and the use of information systems and outputs.
Includes topics such as alternative forms of business organizations, typical business practices,
legal instruments such as notes, bonds, and stocks, and financial statements and analysis.
Students learn how to provide information to stockholders, creditors, and others who are outside
an organization.
Focuses on increasing awareness of airport operations, with special attention given to improving
airport safety. Topics include aircraft marshalling procedures, airfield security issues, ground
vehicle operations, and security and accident/incident response.
This program does not offer courses in airport/property development, though the topic is
addressed in airport planning courses and labs.

Focuses on airport planning and practices to understand FAR Regulation part 139 airport design
standard and landside/airside planning issues using the American Association of Airport
Executives’ Body of Knowledge. Also addresses requirements and resources used to plan, fund,
and construct an Airport Master Plan and Airport Layout Plan, including understanding FAR Part
77 and AC 150/5300-13 requirements.
g. Engineer
0
The program does not offer courses in engineering.
h. Electrician
0
The program does not offer courses for Electricians.
ALIGNMENT TO FUTURE REQUIREMENTS
a. Technological
The program provides students the opportunity to learn to use relevant technologies, such as
advancements
AutoCAD and GIS. It also addresses the use, administration, and management of information
technology.
b. Improving the passenger A customer-centric focus is emphasized in airport planning labs. Students have the opportunity to
experience
work with local airports to develop and implement solutions that improve passenger expectations
and experience.
c. Increased financial,
All labs in this program address aspects of political and financial pressures. Students have the
opportunity to work with local airports and airport managers on projects that incorporate marketing
market, and political
pressures
techniques, economic development, and local and state politics.
FACULTY AND PROGRAM QUALITY
Faculty
At minimum, all professors and adjuncts must have at least a Master’s degree and industry
experience. Some faculty have doctorate degrees and a majority are certified by AAAE. There is
one full-time faculty member and six full-time adjuncts. There are also several industry adjuncts
involved in the program serving as lab providers.
Measures of Program
An internal assessment is currently under development with input from industry experts. The
Quality
program also tracks job placement of graduates, and participates in a university-wide online
evaluation.
CAPACITY, ADAPTATION, AND LESSONS LEARNED
Program Capacity
There are 27 students currently enrolled.
Anticipated Changes in
Student demand may grow, depending on the effectiveness of marketing and outreach efforts in
Program Demand
gaining prospective students’ interests. Additionally, many students in the university’s pilot
program switch to the airport management program. This increases demand of the airport
management program.
Anticipated Program
There is a growing need to focus on soft skills, professionalism, and business etiquette.
Changes to Meet
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Program:
Provider:
Emerging Skill Demands
Best Practices

Program:
Provider:
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Program Type:
Overview:

Airport Focus:
Key Courses:
Occupations:
Competencies:

Airport Management Bachelor’s Degree
Kansas State Polytechnic
The program’s new curriculum was designed and developed with heavy involvement and input
from industry experts. The main goal in developing the new curriculum is to ensure new graduates
are equipped with the knowledge and skills needed by the airport industry today and in the future.
The program’s labs also provide students with hands on experience, and keep the program
aligned with the industry’s evolving needs and trends.
Safety Security Instruction (SSI)
SSI, Inc.
Certificate/Credential
SSI has been providing safety and security training, and regulatory compliance consulting services
to the aviation industry since 2004. Today more than 35 large, medium and small hub airports
utilize the cloud-based, or on-premises, turn-key iLS™ systems to deliver more than 1,000,000
computer-based training sessions to employees and tenants annually. The iLS™ provides
reporting, tracking, and data security that meet or exceed airport and government requirements. In
addition, SSI has developed an interactive courseware catalog with more than 50 courses ranging
from AARF, airport security, airport driver, fueling, safety and communications and general
aviation. SSI Instructor-led classroom workshops are widely offered and attended by professionals
across the world.
95% focus on airports, 5% focus on broader aviation expertise
SSI offers a wide range of courses in programs including Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting (ARFF)
Programs; Aviation Security; Airfield Driver/Fueler; Safety & Communication; and General
Aviation. Courses can be tailored to the airport’s needs.
All airport occupations – any employee issued a badge may receive training (e.g., Security
Coordinators, Airport Managers, Drivers, Law Enforcement, Food Service Employees)
Safety/Security

Noted Gaps:

Offerings are always evolving, often driven by TSA or FAA regulations or by the needs of airport
customers
COURSE ALIGNMENT TO MISSION CRITICAL OCCUPATIONS
Occupation
# Courses Details
a. Airside/Airfield
60
This is a central component of SSI’s offerings, including issues such as safe driving,
communicating with the tower, proper badge use, installation and maintenance of bagging belts,
Operations
etc.
b. Information
1
Information technology is not a major focus.
Technology
c. Financial
0
SSI does not provide courses on Financial Analysis and Planning.
Analysis and
Planning
d. Airport
70
Airport safety and security is a primary focus, particularly for badging and credentialing airport
staff. There is a module for law enforcement, but law enforcement is not a major component of
Security/ Police
their offerings.
e. Airport/
0
SSI does not provide courses on airport/property development.
Property
Development
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Program:
Safety Security Instruction (SSI)
Provider:
SSI, Inc.
f. Airport/ Project
11
Although not a focus, through the online training students are exposed to some information on
airport planning.
Planning
g. Engineer
0
SSI does not provide courses on engineering.
h. Electrician
0
SSI does not provide courses on electrical work.
ALIGNMENT TO FUTURE REQUIREMENTS
a. Technological
SSI delivers courses with technology and has done some courses related to technology (e.g.,
advancements
introductory course on cybersecurity awareness).
b. Improving the passenger Although some elements of customer service have been incorporated into training upon specific
experience
airport requests, this is not a focus of SSI’s courses.
SSI assists airports in meeting training requirements by providing a mix of offerings (e.g.,
c. Increased financial,
standardized courses available when customized training is not cost efficient for an airport).
market, and political
pressures
FACULTY AND PROGRAM QUALITY
Faculty
Airport Security Coordinator training is instructor-led by an instructor with significant experience
and a relevant degree. For safety courses, the instructor has at least a safety certificate from
Embry-Riddle.
Measures of Program
SSI conducts a lot of peer reviews (e.g., 100 people in a test group are conducting a peer review
Quality
of new content and will complete a survey and email or phone feedback). For instructor-led
training, feedback forms are always collected after each course.
CAPACITY, ADAPTATION, AND LESSONS LEARNED
Program Capacity
SSI’s enrollment is over 1 million. There is capacity to grow as the market demands. For example,
additional curriculum designers or instructors can be hired as needed.
Anticipated Changes in
Program demand is anticipated to grow, as there will always be a need for skills training and
Program Demand
retraining is often necessary to meet new demands (e.g., new equipment or regulations).
Anticipated Program
Cybersecurity is projected to be an emerging trend.
Changes to Meet
Emerging Skill Demands
Best Practices
SSI uses “bite-sized” information that is divided up to be engaging and creative. Learner
engagement is a key focus.
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Program:
Provider:
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Program Type:
Overview:

Airport University
Port Jobs
Certificate
Airport University is a college credit-bearing program designed by Port Jobs to help the airport
workforce at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport further develop their careers. The program is a
partnership among Sea-Tac Airport, Highline College, and South Seattle College that allows
airport workers and job seekers to work toward certificates and degrees at the partnering
community colleges. Courses are available in the following areas: Workplace Safety and Security,
Customer Service, Business Technology, and Leadership and Supervision.
All airport workers, including those who are not Port of Seattle employees, as well as job seekers
are eligible to take courses at Airport University. Based on emerging needs and transferable skills
identified by airport employers, courses rotate each quarter. This ensures employees are able to
meet those needs and close potential skill gaps. Courses are also designed to embed practical
information as well as soft skills, to accelerate well-rounded learning and career advancement.
Additionally, courses are foundational, allowing employees to take 1-2 courses at a time in
between shifts.
This program provides airport employees the opportunity to work toward certificates and degrees
while continuing to gain hands on experience through job duties. It also provides job seekers with
the necessary skills and knowledge to obtain employment with the Port of Seattle or other airport
employer. Students may be eligible to receive financial support for through either scholarships or
free tuition. Course completion results in short-term college certificates from Highline College or
South Seattle College. Finally, students have access to a career navigator, to help map their
education and career advancement.

Airport Focus:
Key Courses:
Occupations:
Competencies:

N/A
Various airport/airline occupations, with the majority being front-line workers such as customer
service agents, baristas, or wheelchair agents
Safety and security, technology, customer service, and leadership

Noted Gaps:

Courses focus on basic workplace skills needed for a wide range of airport jobs rather than
technical knowledge or skills needed to advance in individual careers.
COURSE ALIGNMENT TO MISSION CRITICAL OCCUPATIONS
Occupation
# Courses Details
a. Airside/Airfield Varies by Courses vary but generally focus on airfield operations and secure flight operations,
Operations
quarter communications, relevant technology, modes of transport and air cargo, and leadership and
supervision. Some courses also address maintenance and repair functions.
b. Information
Varies by Courses generally focus on basic computer skills, including Microsoft Office products and
Technology
quarter keyboarding.
c. Financial
Varies by
Analysis and
quarter
Planning
d. Airport
5
Students have the option of taking a homeland security course in which they can obtain a TSA
certification.
Security/ Police
e. Airport/
Varies by
Property
quarter
Development
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Program:
Provider:
f. Airport/ Project Varies by
Planning
quarter
g. Engineer
0
h. Electrician
1

Airport University
Port Jobs

The program does not offer courses in engineering.
Employees and apprentices newly entering the field may take Financial Tools for the Trade. This
course prepares employees in trade occupations for apprenticeships, managing money,
understanding and building credit, and handling debt.
ALIGNMENT TO FUTURE REQUIREMENTS
a. Technological
N/A
advancements
b. Improving the passenger Customer service is typically a topic embedded into most courses. This allows students to gain the
experience
practical and technical experience necessary to advance, as well as soft skills and a customercentric focus.
c. Increased financial,
N/A
market, and political
pressures
FACULTY AND PROGRAM QUALITY
Faculty
All faculty are from Highline College and South Seattle College. These faculty members teach
content for the courses, while Airport University program staff provide in-class language
assistance and tutoring. Additionally, Airport University staff coordinate recruitment and
registration for the program.
Measures of Program
Quarterly performance reports and performance target data are submitted to the Port of Seattle.
Quality
CAPACITY, ADAPTATION, AND LESSONS LEARNED
Program Capacity
There are 183 students currently enrolled.
Anticipated Changes in
Sea-Tac Airport is currently the fastest growing airport in the U.S. Renovations and growth at the
Program Demand
airport will result in additional employers. This, in turn, will result in a greater number of employees
seeking training and career advancement. As such, it is likely that demand for the program will
grow in accordance with the airport’s overall growth.
Anticipated Program
Rapid growth at Sea-Tac Airport can make it difficult for employees to fit classes into their work
Changes to Meet
schedules. It may be necessary to expand the program to offer evening, weekend, and/or online
Emerging Skill Demands
courses.
Best Practices
Port Jobs partners with area colleges through the Airport University program to offer credit-bearing
college courses onsite at Sea-Tac Airport. Classes are foundational so that workers can take them
between shifts, 1 or 2 at a time and focus on key transferrable skills identified by airport employers
that are needed by the workforce and can help workers advance. Students also have access to a
career and education navigator who works with them to plan next-steps education and career
advancement. With funding from Alaska Airlines, students can also receive scholarships to their
continued college education at area colleges.
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Post-flight Inspection: Evaluating the Education, Training, and Development Pipeline
Each of the above sections in this chapter provides a unique perspective on the sufficiency of the airport training and
education pipeline. In this section, the threads from each section have been aligned to the sufficiency criteria to
provide a more comprehensive assessment of airport education and training. The assessment against each set of
criteria ultimately informs the conclusions and workforce implications discussed in Chapter 5.
Program Types
At the highest level of analysis, it appears there are two primary types of providers that dominate airport training and
education landscape, while a handful of other providers offer programs to fit various niches. The first major type of
provider is a university or college typically offering either a Bachelor’s or a Master’s degree in fields such as airport
management, airport development, or aviation management (with an airport focus). The second major type of
provider is the national or international trade organization such as ACI, AAAE, or NATA that offers training and
certification for its member airports or individuals in a variety of technical and management topics. Other types of
niche programs include small businesses that provide training in a particular field (e.g., security training) or
partnerships between airports and education providers.
Number of T&E Programs by Type of Organization and Degree/Certificate Offered
Type of Organization

Trade Association

University/College

Other Private Company

Partnership

Number of Programs

16

17

1

1

Bachelor’s

Master’s

Certificate

Credits/CEUs

6

6

18

1

Degree/Certificate Type
Number of Programs

The centralization of airport training and education programs among a few major trade associations and universities
has both positive and negative consequences for the industry. On one hand, organizations like ACI and AAAE
provide an efficient way for members of a relatively small subset of the aviation industry to access high quality
technical content provided by experts in that field. Similarly, the economics of airport management degree programs
mean that it is not practical for most universities, even those with large aviation degree programs, to have robust
airport-focused curricula. Thus, only a few universities have airport-specific degree programs, and most of them rely
heavily on other aviation and business courses to round out their airport degree programs.
However, the question of what makes economic sense for T&E providers may be different from the question of what
best meets the needs of the airport industry. Concentrating airport training within two major professional
organizations carries the same risks as any oligopoly: potential for higher prices (than in a competitive market), high
barriers to entry for new firms, and limited alternatives for customers. The limited number of academic degree
providers has consequences as well, in that students are less likely to find a program near them (or near their
preferred location) and there is less chance for a student to be exposed to airport careers during their early college
years. Fortunately, such concerns were not raised in the focus groups, interviews, or surveys conducted during this
research. Nevertheless, the limited number of firms engaged in airport training and education could become more of
a factor as the industry grows and changes, since firms in less competitive markets may feel less pressure to
innovate.
Alignment to Mission Critical Occupations
Perhaps the greatest test of whether airport training and education programs are capable of meeting the needs of the
industry is how they are aligned to those occupations the industry will need most. The mission critical occupations
identified for this study were identified by a wide range of airport professionals as critical to achieving the airport
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mission annd/or difficult to fill with qualifieed personnel. The
T table below
w shows the nuumber of currently offered courses
across all of
o the programss surveyed thaat apply to eachh mission criticaal occupation.
Airportt
Developm
ment
25

Airsidee
Ops
209

Coursee Coverage of Mission Criticcal Occupatioons
Financial
Airporrt
Electriccian
Engi neer
Plannin
ng
Anallysis
34
3
1
330

ITT
7

Airpport
Secuurity
1550

The most obvious
o
trend from this data iss that the prepoonderance of ccourses focus oon jobs with a ddistinct airport
emphasis. The greatest coverage
c
is on Airport Operattions and Airpoort Security, butt most of thosee courses are ooffered
by just two providers (A
AAAE and SSII, Inc.), and maany are instructtional
videos rather
r
than inteeractive or classroom training. It is also unclear
An execcutive at a largee
how many of the Airpoort Security couurses specifically prepare peoople
commerrcially-operatedd airport
for secuurity related occcupations vs. ggeneral securityy training that aall
expresssed concern thaat academia is
airport employees
e
musst take.
not keepping up with buusiness needs,
particulaarly with regardds to Financial
When loooking more cloosely at the tabble (provided eearlier in this chhapter)
Analysiss and Planningg occupations.
that aligns courses to tthe relevant occcupations andd competenciess,
Recent college graduaates seem to
there are few notewortthy competenccy gaps among these occupattions.
lack the skills needed for adequate
Thus, foor the airport-reelated aspect oof operations, ddevelopment,
performance in this areea.
planningg, security, andd financial analysis, it should be possible to find at
least one trraining or educcation program offering content relevant to tthe competencies needed forr that occupatioon,
and airsidee/airfield operattions staff havee numerous opptions. Finding a single degreee or certificate program to cover
other occupations in-deptth could be moore challenging, and even the occupations w
with the best cooverage are
dominated by a small num
mber of T&E prroviders. Moreoover, the qualitty of the contennt related to eaach occupation is
also difficult to evaluate inn the absence of external revview by an
accreditingg body.
A sm
mall airport leadder mentioned tthat
Electtricians at this aairport typicallyy
Of greater concern is the lack of coveraage of certain critical occupati ons
do noot come in withh airport
with a focuus much broadeer than airport applications
a
suuch as Engineeers,
experience. Insteadd, they must
Electricianss, and IT professionals. Only a handful of coourses across all
compplete a certificaation training
providers dealt
d
with thesee occupations. Only SSI, Inc. provides
coursse, paid for by the airport, afteer
professionaal training relatted to airport IT
T, with a limitedd focus on safeety
beingg hired. Additioonally, the airpoort
and securitty. Universitiess that provide courses related to airport IT
uses external traininng resources too
include Kansas State Uniiversity, Univerrsity of North Dakota,
D
and
ensure these individduals are gaining
Cranfield University
U
Centre for Air Transsport Managem
ment. AAAE
airpoort-specific know
wledge and skills.
addresses Airport Engineeering or Electrrician occupatioons in a few of
their courses and only thee Cranfield Uniiversity Centre for Air Transpoort
Managemeent provides a course related to airport engineering. No unniversities weree found to provvide courses related
to Airport Electrician
E
occuupations.
An airpoort education provider
recognizzed that as IT and
a
cyberseecurity are becoming
increassingly important, airports
need to
o have a robusst IT plan
and cyb
bersecurity measures.
Recognizing this gap, new
coursess are being devveloped to
teach hoow to create ann airport
master IT plan and cybber threat
mitigatioon/contingencyy plans.
November 2016
2

It is clear thaat airport emplooyees in thesee fields do not ccome from airportoriented training and educaation programss and must purrsue relevant
c
inn their respectivve field before acquiring training
degrees or certifications
relevant to their airport job s. The results presented in A
Appendix E:
Education Pipeline
P
Inform
mation suggesst that if recentt trends hold, no
great shortages are expeccted in any of thhese fields acrooss the broadeer
economy, with
w the possiblee exception of IT. However, w
without specificc
training and educational oppportunities to train professioonals from these
fields to appply their skills w
within airports, tthe industry is likely to struggle to
find experiennced applicantts. Moreover, aairport leaders rreported that thhe
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ability to leverage technology is a criticaal need for nearly all positionss, not just IT prrofessionals. W
Without greater
emphasis on
o such topics from airport edducation and trraining program
ms, airports willl struggle to levverage technology to
transform operations
o
and improve the passenger
p
expeerience.
Program Capacity
C
If they are to meet the current and futuree needs of the airport workforrce, training annd education programs must have
both the caapacity to satisffy demand todaay and the poteential to expannd as the indusstry grows and develops. To aassess
both currennt capacity andd growth potenttial, programs were
w asked to provide their ccurrent enrollmeent and numbeer of
degrees/ceertificates awarrded annually, as
a well as theirr annual growthh rate. They weere also askedd to estimate the
maximum amount
a
they coould grow in onne year if demaand surged sudddenly. Responnses provided by each prograam
are availabble in Appendixx D.
Current enrollment variedd extensively deepending on thhe type of orga nization, and thhe programs w
within those
organizatioons. For exampple, ACI’s online learning and professional ccertificate progrrams served ovver 5,000 indivviduals
annually, while
w
their Airpoort Executive Leadership
L
Proggram with a muuch narrower fo
focus on seniorr leaders had 224
participantss in the past yeear. AAAE’s diggital offerings (IET-LS
(
and AN
NTN Digicast) sserve over 2000,000 users annually.
Interestingly, the program
m with the largeest number of inndividuals servved was one off the smaller buusinesses: Safeety &
Security Instruction, Inc. (SSI).
(
SSI provvided training too more than a million particippants at over 400 airports in thee past
year. In contrast, academ
mic degree proggrams tended to
t be small, witth most program
ms having betw
ween 25 and 550
students cuurrently enrolleed, with a smalller fraction receeiving degreess in any given yyear.
The degreee bearing programs also tendded to be relativvely stable in ssize with minim
mal growth ratess. The exceptioon
was Kansaas State’s degree program, which, being quiite newly develloped, has grow
wn more than 550% in two yeaars.
Those withh more of a broad aviation foccus (e.g., Ohio State) have alsso seen substaantial growth. M
Most also said that
the most thhey could concceivably grow inn a year is about 20-25%, which seems suffficient to cover any real worldd spike
in demand. Growth rates for professionaal training proggrams tended too be fairly moddest (5-15%) ass well, though A
AAAE
reported 100-30% growth across variouss programs. Potential for futurre growth rangeed from 10% foor “high touch”
programs like ACI’s AELP
P to “unlimited”” for online trainning from ACI, AAAE, and SS
SI.
Drawing coonclusions regaarding the sufficiency of this capacity
c
can bee
complicateed, however. With
W respect to professional
p
traaining and
certificationn programs, prooviders unanim
mously indicateed that the size of
their prograams was dependent on the demand from industry. For onlline
offerings, there was no obbvious limit to how
h many indivviduals could bbe
served in a given period. And for instrucctor-led trainingg, providers
indicated thhat they had ann adequate suppply of instructoors and
resources, were not overly limited by sccheduling presssures, and cou ld
expand to provide additioonal sessions with
w relative easse. Thus, we ccan
likely concllude that such training prograams have sufficcient capacity
today, and can grow and adapt as needded.

A reppresentative of a university
deparrtment of aviatiion suggested
that aalthough there may be an
increaase in demandd for airport
manaagement in the field, there will
be noo increased dem
mand for capaccity
at schhools due to the fact that
studeents lack knowledge regardingg
careeers in airport management.
Overaall, student deemand, ratherr
than industry demand, will drivee
grow
wth, or lack theereof, at
colleggiate airport pprograms.

The situatioon may be morre complicated with the acadeemic degree
programs as
a there may be
b a disconnectt between what industry needds
and prograam demand. Since degree proograms are purrsued by
individuals rather than airrports, it is incuumbent on the universities to market their prrograms effectiively to meet
industry deemand, but theyy often have lim
mited resourcees available to ddo so, especially when compared to pilot orr
aeronautical engineering programs. Foccus group results suggest thaat airport leaders highly prize airport expertisse
when hiringg and they are concerned aboout whether theere will be eno ugh qualified inndividuals to adddress gaps duue to
retirement and attrition. Itt appears likelyy that airports have
h
the potenttial to add quallified staff and capacity if dem
mand
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from students for airport degrees
d
growss, but without thhe funding to m
market their proograms aggresssively, it may bbe
difficult to stimulate
s
that growth
g
in progrram capacity.
Quality
Although conducting
c
a formal evaluationn of individual programs
p
was beyond the sccope of this research, several
indicators of
o program quaality were requeested from programs in the suurvey, and proograms were assked to describbe any
additional evaluation
e
methods or perform
mance indicatoors that they traack. Supplemeentary informatiion related to thhe
quality indicators was also collected as part of the morre detailed orgaanizational proofiles. The speccific indicators
requested included accreeditation, graduuation/completioon rates, facultty qualificationss, and post-graaduation
employmennt rates. The foollowing themees emerged from
m a review of pparticipant respponses to thesee items:


Most
M universities are accredited by state or
o regional acccrediting boddies, though thhe programs
th
hemselves maay not have an
ny specific acccreditation. Onnly one program mentioned bbeing a candidaate for
acccreditation by the Aviation Accreditation
A
Booard. The profeessional traininng programs weere not typicallyy
acccredited, though ACI’s training programs were
w backed byy ICAO and thee AELP program
m is jointly offeered
with
w the businesss school at Cooncordia Univerrsity.



Both professional training programs and academic
a
deggree programss have high coompletion/
grraduation ratees. All professioonal training prrograms have a completion raate of 95-100%
%. Similarly, all
accademic degreee programs haave a graduatioon rate of 80% or more.



Most
M faculty an
nd training insstructors havee at least a Bacchelor’s degreee and/or induustry experiennce.
All universities reequire faculty to
t have at least a Bachelor’s
One airport trainingg provider ensuures
deegree, while soome, such as Kansas
K
State University
U
and O
Ohio
that aall faculty havee worked in the
Sttate University require advanced degrees and/or technicall
areass they are teacching and
ceertifications. Addditionally, academic degree programs requuire
compplete a mentorsship program w
with
faaculty to have inndustry experieence. A majoritty of professionnal
senioor instructors before teaching on
traaining program
ms require instructors to have industry experrtise.
their own. Courses are also
Some programss, such as the ACI
A Executive Leadership
L
meassured based onn three
Programme, Gloobal ACI-ICAO AMPAP, and SSI,
S Inc. requirre
perfoormance indicators (competenncy
instructors to haave a Bachelor’s degree or addvanced degreee.
of thee instructor, rellevance of
AA
AAE requires instructors to have at least 100 years of indusstry
mateerial, and qualityy of training
exxperience.
centeer) which are reeviewed twice a
year by a governingg board.
Sttudents in botth professionaal training pro
ograms and
accademic degreee programs experience
e
a high
h degree oof
exxposure to ind
dustry expertss. Many ACI prrograms involvee industry expeerts throughout the entire durration
off the programs and courses. Other
O
training programs
p
suppplement coursees with guest leectures. Many
accademic degreee programs alsso supplement courses with gguest lectures. Additionally, thhe Kansas Staate
University Airport Management Program provvides students the opportunityy to collaboratee with industry
exxperts in virtually every airporrt-related coursse.





Most
M academicc degree progrrams provide some form off lab
an
nd/or field work opportunitiies for studen
nts, but internsships
arre not a focuss of the airportts themselvess. A majority of lab
annd/or field workk opportunities focus on Finanncial Analysis aand
Planning, Airporrt/Property Devvelopment, andd Airport/Projecct
Planning. Kansaas State’s new program has taaken this conccept
onne step further and made labss a core elemeent of its airportt
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Exaamples of lab aactivities included
in K
KSU’s degree pprogram include
worrking with an aiirport architect on
airpport developmeent projects,
connducting inspecctions of airfieldd
equuipment, workinng with AARF aand
airpport police, andd contracting annd
proccurement activvities.
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cuurriculum by prroviding real woorld experiencee on the local aairport throughoout the curricullum. Some proograms
likke UND’s airpoort managemennt degree also require
r
studentts to obtain a pprivate pilot cerrtificate to gain a
brroader perspecctive on aviation and airport operations.
o
Inteernships are a ccommon way to gain real worrld
exxperience as well,
w but the universities are tyypically in a suppport role and tthe student is rresponsible forr
identifying and pursuing
p
internsship opportunitties.


Course and insstructor evaluaations were th
he most comm
mon means off evaluating peerformance. M
Most
accademic prograams relied on student
s
input too improve theirr courses, thouggh there seemed to be somee
skkepticism abouut their value foor this purpose due to their suubjective naturee. Evaluations oof student
peerformance weere also commoonly used meassures. Some aacademic progrrams also use eexternal expertt
evvaluations or caapstone activities to assess whether
w
studennts can “put it aall together” to successfully taackle
airport-related management
m
chhallenges.

While these findings do not
n present oveerwhelming conncerns for qualiity, there is cerrtainly room forr improvement.. For
example, thhere seems to be very little external oversigght or focus on accreditation oof airport T&E programs
specificallyy. Opinions on the
t value of AA
ABI accreditatioon seemed mixxed, but the altternative of havving the prograams
only be acccountable to their own leaderrship, who mayy or may not haave the
To address gaaps in training
technical knowledge
k
to evvaluate them, is not a desirabble situation forr the
offerings, one airport
industry. Furthermore, moore stringent reequirements for faculty qualifiications
management aand operationss
(i.e. at leasst a Master’s deegree) would likely be beneficcial. While mosst faculty
had industrry experience, it was not alwaays clear whethher they were sspecifically education provvider analyzes
existing coursees twice a yearr
experienceed with the releevant subject matter
m
or if they had training inn teaching
and has standing committeess in
or best praactices in T&E. Finally, perform
mance evaluation and measuurement
six functional ttrade areas thaat
were typicaally limited to course evaluatioons, though soome providers hhad
provide input rregarding the
periodic revviews by facultty or external boards
b
or experrts to improve ccourses
needs of the airport workforcce.
over time. In order to bettter assess gaps in T&E goingg forward, proviiders may
need to strrengthen their own
o internal evvaluation methoods.
Talent Pip
peline
Indicators related
r
to the students
s
enterinng training andd education proograms were allso collected too provide an
additional perspective
p
on the sufficiencyy of the trainingg and educatio n pipeline. Indiicators collecteed included reqquired
qualifications and experieence, acceptannce rates, and enrollment
e
ratees. The followinng themes emeerged regardingg
these measures.
Professional traaining programs have an accceptance ratte of 95% or m
more, and mosst enrollment
qu
ualifications are
a minimal. For example, the ACI Airport O
Operations Dipploma Program, ACI Online
Leearning Centerr, and U.C. Berrkeley Airport Systems
S
Planniing and Designn Short Coursee have no minim
mum
ennrollment requiirements. Otheers, such as thee ACI Airport E
Executive Leadeership Program
m and Global A
ACIIC
CAO Airport Maanagement Proofessional Accrreditation Progrramme (AMPA
AP), require parrticipants to hoold an
upper managemeent position, reeceive sponsorsship from the C
CEO,
One accademic degreee program provvider
or
be
currently
em
mployed
or
see
eking
employm
ment
at
an
airpo
ort.
All
stresseed that studentss need strong soft
s
ap
lly
plicants
who
m
meet
these
min
imal
qualificatio
ons
can
typica
skills, inncluding writingg, speaking, annd
enroll in the programs. The AELLP program haad an acceptance
asking appropriate quuestions. Due to
ratte of 25% due tto its limited caapacity.
social media,
m
the new
w generation off
studentts is perceived as more introvverted
 Academ
mic programs adopt the adm
missions stanndards
and lesss articulate thaan in the past.
of the broader uuniversity. Acaademic program
ms did not repoort
Emphaasis is placed on group projeccts to
disstinct admissionn requirementss for student puursuing an airpport
stress the
t importancee of personal
maanagement deggree; however,, there may be some differencces
interacttions, networking, and relationship
buildingg.
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baased on the coollege within a university
u
that houses
h
the proogram (e.g., Coollege of Busineess may have
toougher standardds than a Conttinuing Education Program). TTypically, studeents would havve to be admitteed by
thhe university through the standard process and
a then wouldd choose to maajor in airport m
management. TThis
ussually involves completing coore education and business scchool requirem
ments, as well aas the airport/avviation
cuurriculum. Master’s level proggrams typically required a Bacchelor’s degreee and some rellevant industry
exxperience.
In short, airport T&E proggrams are rarely turning peopple away, and m
most applicantss who meet thee qualifications are
able to takee any professioonal training coourse. Academic programs arre typically at laarge state univversities, so theeir
standards are likely to bee attainable by the
t average student (though this may not always be the case as many sstate
schools beecome more coompetitive). Oveerall, the pipeline is unlikely too be limited byy the selectivenness or capacitty of
T&E prograams, but if anyone can take these courses and
a completionn rates are veryy high, it is not clear that
successfully completing them says mucch, if anything at
a all, about thee quality of the graduate emerging from such
programs and
a whether they are fully preepared for airpoort careers. Annecdotal evidennce (like that prresented in thee box
above) sugggests that therre may be signnificant competeency gaps amoong recent graduates, particuularly in terms oof
personal efffectiveness (ee.g., communicaation, time mannagement, perfrformance undeer pressure, teaamwork), that
airports maay need to accoount for and that T&E program
ms should reinnforce.
Cost
All of the criteria above would
w
be irrelevvant if airport T&
&E cannot be oobtained at a reeasonable cosst to students and
airport empployees. To inform this assesssment, T&E prroviders were aasked to providde average cosst per course, ccost
per degreee or certificate, and any indicaators of return on
o investment. The following themes emergged on this subbject.


Costs for acadeemic program
ms varied wideely, especially when accounnting for in vs.. out of state
tu
uition. On the low end, some cost less than $1,000 per creedit for in-statee tuition, while oout of state tuittion at
soome universitiees was more than triple that raate. On a per-ddegree basis, ccosts ranged froom $15,000 in--state
too $40,000 out of
o state. Port Joobs’ Airport University program
m was notewoorthy as it providded credit-bearing
coommunity colleege courses forr free or at low cost to low inccome individualls.



Professional traaining coursees were typically under $2,0000 per coursee/certificate, bbut could be m
more
co
ostly for manaagement level programs. Foor example, AC
CI’s courses weere usually sevveral hundred to a
feew thousand doollars per coursse, but a full AM
MPAP program
m could reach $$15,000. In conntrast, the high
voolume online seecurity training courses providded to airports by SSI, Inc. m
may only cost $10 per trainee..



Data on post-graduation emp
ployment ratees were very liimited. Most programs did noot track this, haad
quuestionable data, or were unw
willing to share it. One universsity reported avverage annual salaries after
grraduation weree $36,000.

Overall, coost is unlikely too be a major deeterminant of thhe airport T&E pipeline given that the costs are not significcantly
different froom other acadeemic degree prrograms or proofessional trainiing. Certainly the costs could be prohibitive for
some studeents who cannot afford a colleege education,, but such conccerns apply to all degree proggrams, and cossts are
more afforddable for thosee who live in thee same state as a relevant edducation prograam. However, ggiven that theree are
relatively feew of these proograms in only a handful of sttates, the high penalty
for out of state tuition couuld be a significcant detraction for some studeents.
One training provider developped
a set of standaardized trainingg on
As for profeessional traininng programs, thhe impact likelyy varies dependding on
topics relevantt within small
airports. This ttraining program
m
who is payying for the course. Programs funded or reim
mbursed by thee airport
provides
airpo
rts
who
cannot
t
are likely leess impacted by
b the costs. Hoowever, for cerrtificate program
ms and
afford customizzed training with
training proograms paid for by the individduals, several thousand dollarrs may or
a cost-effectivee way to deliveer
may not bee a worthwhile investment. Thhis calculation is
i made more ddifficult by
more basic, geeneric content.
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the limited data on post-graduation/completion outcomes. In order for students and airports to assess whether the
courses, degrees, and certificates they are obtaining are worth the investment, T&E providers should be expected to
collect and report post-graduation/completion outcomes to their customers and/or an accrediting body.
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5.

Conclu
usions andd Recomm
mendationns
Chapter 5 Executive Overvview

Major Secctions of Chapte
er
1.
2.
3.
4.

Workforce capaccity challenge areas- There are 3 major workforce ccapacity challengees facing airports, including external
labor market conssiderations, internal staff developmeent, and workforcee planning.
Workforce capaccity needs – Therre are 7 workforcee capacity needs thhat are summarizeed within the 3 challenge areas.
These needs poinnt to potential deficcits the industry shhould address throough workforce deevelopment and pplanning strategiess.
Supporting evidence – For each workforce
w
capacityy need, the data ppresented throughout this report aree summarized
n
they supportt. The supporting evidence
e
is organiized according to whether it relates to mission-criticall
according to the need
occupations, workkforce capabilitiess and building of thhe talent pipeline, or current airport training and education.
Next steps and recommendation
r
ns– This section deescribes the consiiderations that em
merge as a result oof the workforce
capacity needs iddentified. This secttion also emphasizzes the importancce of conducting soolution-oriented reesearch to providee
airports with practical guidance to address
a
workforcee gaps identified inn this report.

Value of Chapter
C
to Airpo
orts Industry




Informs airports about
a
likely threatss to workforce cappacity and competeence so they can better prioritize their workforce
initiatives.
Recaps the evideence and data gathhered across this study
s
to support thhe business case for implementing strategies to
address identifiedd needs.
Delineates how thhe airport industryy and individual airrports will need to think about the woorkforce capacity needs and areas
where they should start planning beetter for the futuree (e.g., Phase II re search).

Key Summ
mary Points from
m Chapter







Heavy competitioon with other indusstries to fill many airport
a
MCOs.
Airports’ recruitment strategies are often constrainedd by local labor maarkets.
Municipality systeems and processees challenge airporrts’ ability to respoond quickly to wor kforce gaps.
Increased awarenness of airport carreer opportunities is needed.
Airport-specific knnowledge, IT expeertise, and personaal effectiveness skkills will be critical for future workforrce.
Succession manaagement, workforcce planning and deevelopment, and ttargeted talent maanagement strateggies are needed.

How Lead
ders Can Make Use
U of Chapter






Identify which workforce capacity needs
n
are likely to have the greatestt impact in light of current circumstaances within the
leader’s airport.
w
developpment emphasis. For example, the leader should
Determine where the airport might need to increase workforce
consider whetherr additional efforts should be made with
w local program
ms to increase awaareness of job oppportunities.
Work with T&E prroviders to incorpoorate more emphaasis on the skills a nd knowledge ideentified as important herein.
Use this chapter as
a a collaboration and discussion toool as the leader sseeks out industry partnerships.
Provide the suppoorting evidence too industry researchh entities and mem
mbership organizaations to stimulate research on
capacity building strategies.

This chapteer highlights the major workfoorce challengess, key themes, and conclusioons that have eemerged from aan
analysis off mission criticaal occupations, market researrch on labor proojections, indusstry trends, and the airport
education and
a training lanndscape. The conclusions
c
summarize what is known abouut the airport inndustry’s workfoorce
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capacity needs based on availability of future talent, job-specific considerations, projected future airport workforce
requirements and skill needs, and airport education and training resource sufficiency.
Further, this chapter highlights valuable recommendations and next steps that airports could pursue to prepare for
impending workforce challenges. While development of practical strategies and best practices is reserved for Phase
II of this project (pending approval), this chapter promotes awareness of the challenges, opportunities for
improvement, and planning considerations for maintaining the airport personnel required for operational continuity
and improvements. Both national and localized, airport-specific implications are provided.
Key Themes
Workforce capacity, as defined in the first chapter of this report, reflect the potential of U.S. airports to respond
effectively and efficiently to emerging job demands in the face of industry changes and trends. The research provided
in this report points to several areas where emphasis on workforce replenishment and development along with
outsourcing, succession planning, and renewed emphasis on training and education will be needed to ensure the
airport workforce has the necessary skills and competencies to effectively perform future job requirements.
As a result of this research, seven workforce capacity needs emerged as issues the airport industry will need to
confront to ensure continued success over the next 5-10 years. The seven needs can be grouped into three major
challenge areas as shown:


Challenge Area 1: Attracting New Talent
o Workforce Capacity Need A. Increasing awareness of airport career opportunities
o Workforce Capacity Need B. Investing in early development of the talent pipeline
o Workforce Capacity Need C. Embracing a far-reaching strategy for new talent



Challenge Area 2: Building Internal Staff Capacity
o Workforce Capacity Need D. Addressing new skill gaps from industry changes
o Workforce Capacity Need E. Increasing airport-specific knowledge
o Workforce Capacity Need F. Enhancing personal effectiveness skills



Challenge Area 3: Planning for Future Workforce Needs
o Workforce Capacity Need G. Implementing succession planning

In the following text, the seven workforce capacity needs are presented in the boxes. Following each box, the
supporting evidence for that theme is provided. Next, implications of this research at a local and national level are
briefly discussed. Finally, the potential impact of practical strategies and best practice guidance for industry and
airport leaders is presented.
Challenge Area 1: Attracting New Talent
This section presents three airport workforce capacity needs related to growing the external talent pipeline.
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Workforrce Capacity Need
N
A. Increaasing awareneess of airport career opporttunities.
New enttrants into the labor market lack awareness of varied careeer opportunitiess available in aairports.
At the National Transporttation Workforcce Summit heldd in April 20122 , building awarreness of transsportation careeers
was identiffied as one of the greatest chaallenges impaccting the
Highlighhts:
transportattion workforce, illustrating thaat this concern goes
g
far beyonnd
airports. Thhe Summit ackknowledged thaat career technical education
 Public lack of awarreness of airportt
carreers is one of ggreatest capacityy
(CTE) and science, technnology, engineeering and mathhematics (STEM
M)
chaallenges.
education provide
p
foundaational knowleddge and skills foor transportatioon

All transportation fiields are
jobs, but suuch programs are
a not specificcally tailored too the industry.
chaallenged by lackk of awareness.
Likewise, the Summit identified that children and younng adults rarelyy

CT
TE and STEM dooes not focus on
consider transportation caareer opportunnities. Such connsideration
airp
port or transporttation specific
requires voocational counsselors, parents, community leeaders, municippal
eduucation.
governmennts, military, priivate institutionns, parochial annd alterative
 Maarketing budgetss for airports too
school systtems to be awaare of and incluude more exam
mples of
sm
mall to promote aairport jobs.
transportattion illustrationss or practice oppportunities in their
t
curricula oor
 Heeavy competitionn with other
extracurricular programs. As advocates for the airportss industry, airpport
inddustries to fill maany airport MCOss.
leaders and industry orgaanizations havee a role to play in reaching ouut
 Airrport T&E could eexpand but theree
to communnity organizatioons that impact career decisioons (especially
is a lack of studentt demand for moore
among youung people) to promote awareeness of airporrt careers.
T&
&E.
Jobs conssiderations. There
T
are manyy airport occupaations, includinng many of the identified MCO
Os that span
countless other
o
industriess, increasing thhe competitivenness of the jobss (e.g., Electriccians, Engineers). Given the wide
array of pootential career options
o
for indivviduals with exxpertise in thes e highly needeed fields, the reelatively small ssize of
the airrport industry m
means that few
w are aware of tthe
careerr possibilities aat airports. Connsidering that m
many
Supportinng data: 5 of thhe 8 MCOs identified by indusstry
of
thes
se
careers
hav
ve
been
deeme
ed
mission
critic
cal to
stakeholdders include jobs frequently sourced
s
outsidee of
the futture of the induustry, this deficcit should be
airports. Further, 3 of thhese MCOs (*) receive little
conceerning for airporrt leaders. Straategies are neeeded
attention in airport T&E, suggesting exxposure to airpport
to impplement marketting campaignss, outreach
jobs is likkely weak for taalent in these fiields.
prograams or other acctivities that will spread awareeness
 Project Plannning
of induustry opportuniities and bring more potentiall
 Electricians*
emplooyees into airpoorts. One indusstry leader in thhis
 Engineers*
study also pointed out that airports need to focus
 IT Professionnal*
attentiion on career m
mapping and coompetitive wagges
 Financial Anaalysis & Planning
analyssis to ensure caareer opportunnities are accurrately
portrayyed to the public.
Workforcee pipeline. Moost airports do not
n currently haave the marketting capacity or capabilities too adequately
promote airport career oppportunities, whhich limits the talent
t
pipeline ffor most of the airport MCOs.. Airports tend to
place little marketing empphasis on becooming an emplooyer of choice oor featuring thee specific jobs that exist so joob
candidatess may not be aw
ware of the oppportunities withhin airports.
One educaator commentedd that most new
w hires do not enter airport m
management edducation prograams due to a
longstandinng interest in an
a airport careeer. Instead, many students traansition to an aairport-focused degree after first
pursuing fliight training or other high-proofile aviation deegrees. Upon reealizing some oof the limitationns of certain avviation
2

Council off University Trannsportation Centters (CUTCworkfforce.com). Natiional Transportaation Workforce S
Summit Summary of
Results. Fraamework for Actiion.
April 24-26, 2012
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careers, soome students thhen branch oveer into an airpoort-specific tracck. As a further example, there are many airport
directors who
w began in thhe airport indusstry in the 19700s following flig ht training or m
military service where pilot jobbs
were scarcce, and then theen ended up gravitating towaard airport jobs..
Further, refferral programss and outreachh efforts could help
h airports leeverage the currrent workforcee to extend
informationn about airport careers to their peers. While the number off retirement-eliggible employeees in MCOs is
growing, thhe community connections
c
theese individualss have develop ed are underapppreciated as a means to groow the
talent pipelline.
Sufficienccy of airport T&
&E. The capaccity of training and education programs doees not appear too be the limiting
factor for growing
g
a deeper talent pipelinne in airports. Rather, airportt T&E providerrs would like to see more
participation inn airport-relateed degrees andd
courses. Baseed on small sam
mple sizes, whhich
Supportinng data: All of the T&E proviiders interview
wed
airport leaderss state as a maajor concern foor all
agreed thhere is opportu
unity to expan
nd their program
ms if
jobs, the rate of expansion in airport T&E ddoes
demand was greater.
not appear to be meeting thee growing workkforce
needs for airpports. Airport T&
&E providers aalso
explained that
t there may be little they caan do about pootential shortagges in new gradduates for airpoort careers as their
marketing budgets are lim
mited and curreent marketing teends to be focuused on other aviation degreees and careerss such
as pilot traiining programss. Furthermoree, because manny critical occuupations and skkilled trades aree not addresseed in
airport-speecific curriculum
m, airports will need
n
to attract talent from outtside airport T&
&E programs.
One industtry stakeholderr agreed that thhere has been little to no engaagement from tthe airport induustry in K-12
education up
u through colllegiate education. This experrt expressed thaat the industry must take respponsibility for
increasing awareness. Thhis could be acchieved by pushing the publicc and educatorss to “look outw
ward” and “see tthe
needs impaacting the airpoort world” and subsequently
s
how
h those needds can translatte into job oppoortunities. Without a
stronger puush to increasee awareness off airport careerrs and generatee interest in misssion critical occcupations, airrports
risk havingg an insufficientt talent pool as demand grows.
Workforrce Capacity Need
N
B. Investting in early and
a full-spectrrum developm
ment of the taleent pipeline.
Educatinng young peopple and non-tradditional candidaates about airpport jobs can heelp generate innterest and
awareneess of airport caareers to expand the future taalent pipeline.
To build woorkforce capaccity that is able to fully meet all of an airport’ss needs, airporrts should conssider outreach
initiatives to engage the community,
c
pottential employeees, and other stakeholders. For example, encouraging
employeess to discuss theeir airport careeers at school caareer days,
funding airport-related claassroom activitties, or allowingg students to
Highlighhts:
experiencee the airport firsst hand throughh enrichment activities are all
 Building early (K-12) awareness off
examples of
o methods to increase awareeness and prom
mote early
jobbs is key to grow
wing the airport
pipeline deevelopment. A pipeline of futuure talent couldd also be
pippeline.
cultivated by
b targeting neew or different types
t
of applicaants not
 Sm
mall applicant pools continue to
traditionallyy considered by most airportss. Examples incclude retirees,
chaallenge airport reecruitment.
veterans, loow income andd unemployed individuals, thoose employed
 Maany mission-criticcal jobs are at a
across induustries or withinn airport affiliattes (e.g., airlinees). To attract
higgh risk for vacanccy.
non-traditioonal candidatess, airports alsoo need to considder the work-liffe
 Airrport stakeholderrs acknowledge
needs and unique interessts that may inffluence the employment
thee airport workforcce is experiencinng
decisions of
o this potentiall talent. For exaample, shift woork for Airport
siggnificant demograaphic shifts (e.g.,
gennerational; ethniic).
Operationss jobs may enaable alterative work
w scheduless that are
appealing to
t two-income families. Further, airports neeed to adopt
broader ouutreach campaigns that will enngage the public and increasee awareness oof career opporrtunities. Such
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campaignss may include partnerships
p
with local membeership or otherr government oorganizations (ee.g., Chamber of
Commercee).
Job consiiderations. Too address a sysstemic concernn for airports off a “small appliccant pool” acrooss critical jobs,
airports muust begin to seee outreach andd talent developpment as a “craadle-to-grave” initiative and sstrive to cultivatte
interest in airport
a
jobs earrly in life. Airpoorts may miss a critical
opportunityy to guide indivviduals toward airport
a
careers if they are nott
A smalll municipally-ooperated airportt
made awarre of airport jobbs until long aftter high school graduation, w hen has opened a charterr school, gradees
many havee already madee significant deccisions about their career
9-12, foocusing specifiically on aviatioon
trajectory. As
A an examplee of early pipeline development, constructionn
careerss. The school eengages airporrt
career dayys have been efffective in grow
wing awarenesss of careers in
staff directly at the scchool. A leader at
highway traansportation too high school sttudents through hands on
this airport mentionedd that the goal is
experiencees and interesting events. Onee airport indicaated they work with to begin workforce deevelopment at
loocal schools duuring very yooung ages.
Supportinng data: Of thee 6 MCOs identtified as
a yearly event too
having thhe challenge off “small appliccant
heelp students gaain interview skkills. This is vaaluable becausse it
pool” byy more than 50%
% of participannts, 5 of
beegins to build i mportant careeer skills in studdents, but also brings
those 6 MCOs
M
also weere identified ass having
aw
wareness of aiirport jobs.
a high risk for vacanccy.
A full spectrum ppipeline develoopment strateggy would also
consider hoow to reach inddividuals who might
m
not be suuited for higherr education but could thrive inn technical trade jobs
(e.g., Electtricians) which are particularlyy difficult for airrports to fill. Onne airport leadeer indicated thaat they are ofteen
unable to fill
f lower-level positions
p
in areas such as maaintenance beccause it is hard to find employyees with required
experiencee; even when thhe individual haas the relevantt experience, h e/she is often ddrawn to higheer paying jobs in the
local econoomy. Thus, airpports need to reeach potential talent early an d emphasize thhe benefits of aairport employm
ment
that help too offset wage challenges.
c
Workforcee pipeline. The current airpoort workforce is beginning to cchange as younnger employeees are replacingg
retirees. Fuurther, some neew employees come from diffferent demograaphic backgrouunds or uniquee experiences
comparedd to seasoned aairport employeees. While a cuulture
Supportinng data: Changing demograaphics of the
clash can occur, airportss must learn hoow to leverage the
workforcee was identifiedd as a major faactor impacting
positive vaalue of such differences throuugh programs tthat
6 out of the 8 MCOs iddentified.
will help bbuild shared capacity. For exaample, mentoring
and job shhadowing programs are oftenn used to capitaalize
on the instiitutional knowleedge older gennerations of woorkers bring andd the technologgical savvy com
mmon to the yoounger
generation.
Project finddings also indiccate that airporrts may not be equipped to deevelop new enttrants of differeent ethnic
backgrounds such as nonn-English speaakers or individuuals for whom English is a seecond languagee. To ensure tthat
airports aree able to accesss a wide rangee of talent, airpports may needd to customize ttheir recruitment and developpment
efforts to address diversee perspectives and needs. Ass an example, Port Jobs’ Airpport University in Seattle provvides
translators during classess and individuaals to help to students who haave learning challenges. Airpports could use
similar straategies in training programs, perhaps
p
by parrtnering with loccal organizatioons that offer innterpreter support.
Further, airrports should consider
c
the woorkplace benefiits, work arranggements, and jjob features thaat will not only
attract but also retain employees who may
m hold differeent values and perspectives than tenured airport personneel.
&E. Based on the comprehensive search oof airport T&E pprograms, it waas surprising too find
Sufficienccy of airport T&
virtually noo programs focuused on secondary school stuudents or the vvast number of workers at an airport who aree not
actually airrport employeees. Both of thesse populations could be key too attracting peoople to airport ccareers and
developingg the local talennt pipeline.
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Despite thee absence of such programs, two models suuggest a
path forward for the airpoort industry. Firsst, there are seeveral
examples of
o “aviation acaademies” that utilize
u
a techniccal school
approach and
a focus on developing STE
EM competencies in the
context of aviation.
a
Many also incorporaate flight traininng or
aeronautical engineering concepts, but none are oriennted toward
airports theemselves (desppite often beingg affiliated with airports),
which seem
ms like a significant missed opportunity for the
t industry.
The second type of modeel is an educational or universsity program
sponsored by an airport and
a often on the premises of the airport.
By adopting similar modeels, airports maay be able to acccess
previously untapped sourrces of talent at contractors, airlines,
a
concessionns, and other teenants that havve both airport experience
and a desirre to grow in thheir careers.

The Airport Jobs program, opperated by
the Seattle-bassed non-profit Port Jobs
focuses on jobb placement forr companies
that operate att SeaTac airpoort. Their
Airport Universsity program prrovides
opportunities ffor employees tto take creditbearing coursees through parttnerships with
local communiity colleges. Too meet the
needs of the ppredominantly loow-income
workforce, classses are held aat the airport,
and focus on ttopics that can help them
take the next sstep in their carreers (e.g.,
airport securityy, communicatiion skills).

Workforrce Capacity Need
N
C. Embraacing a far-reaaching, bounddary-spanningg strategy for new talent.
Airports should embracce regional andd national strattegies to identiffy new talent due to limited loocal labor
markets. Further, muniicipally-run airpports face frequuent delays andd obstacles in their hiring proocesses.
U.S. Comm
mercial service airports are offten isolated froom one anotheer. With the excception of majoor cities like New
York and Washington,
W
DC
C, many cities only have one major airport.
This makess it difficult to fiind talent locally that has airpport experiencee
Highlighhts:
unlike for other
o
industriess (e.g., financiaal institutions; reetail) where theere
 Airrports are often isolated from onee
is ample exxposure to similar organizatioons within one city
c or region.
anoother making it ddifficult to hire
Smaller airrports can find it particularly challenging
c
to bring
b
in new
talent due to
t their relativee isolation and limited resourcces for outreac h
and compeetitive hiring. One airport’s human resource leader indicateed
that when recruiting
r
for airport jobs, regardless of airpoort size, there is
a need to reecruit nationall y
One executtive from a smaall airport
because off the unique skiills
shared: “Thhere is also a brain-drain
required forr airport jobs,
problem in smaller areas as
a
particularly since those
younger people move out to bigger
airport-speccific skills can
cities for coollege etc., leavving
rarely be foound in the locaal
smaller com
mmunities.”
workforce.







expperienced talentt.
Seven of the eight MCOs are not
tradde jobs so localiized recruitmentt
couuld be difficult; foour of those jobss
aree airport specificc.
Airrports need to strategize when
reccruiting across coountry by avoiding
thee highest and low
west concentration
areeas of a particulaar job.
Airrport T&E prograams are located in
moore remote placees, thereby
imppacting student recruitment.

Job consiiderations. Acccording to survvey results, fivee out of the eigght airport MCO
Os required airpports to recruit and
hire individduals with specific skill sets that might not bee available in thhe local workfoorce. Hiring forr jobs with thesse
airport-speecific needs cann bring about challenges
c
for those airports tthat are in citiess with low conccentrations of
airports or without nearbyy airport-relatedd T&E program
ms. Further, leaadership positioons in airports ooften require
industry-speciffic knowledge tthat may be diffficult
Supportinng data: For 5 of
o the 8 MCOss, more than 58%
5 of
to obtain from local labor souurces.
survey paarticipants indiccated that highly specialized skills
s
were onee of the major rooadblocks to current recruitm
ment.
Even with a roobust cross-training and internnal
development sstrategy to fill m
most open positions,
airports will likeely need to findd talent from otther
Supportinng data: Betweeen 4.5-12.5% growth projeccted
cities or regionns. Thus, airpoorts should connsider
across thhe 8 MCOs bettween now andd 2024, suggessting a
developing a ppipeline for mannagement and
robust wiidespread talennt sourcing straategy will be neeeded.
technical posittions that spanss geographic
(Source: BLS)
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boundariess. One airport HR professional indicated thaat an effective w
way to begin reecruiting talentt from other areeas is
to offer inteernship program
ms that could attract
a
college students
s
from aacross the couuntry.
In addition to geographic challenges, municipality-run airports expresssed frustrationn with slow burreaucratic proccesses
and restricttions on hiring.. These airportss suggest that municipality reequirements caan inhibit the fleexibility and
responsiveeness needed to
t maintain worrkforce capacitty. Airports alsso believe that municipal proccesses can inhiibit the
selection of
o talent with sppecialized skill sets.
s
One airpoort leader stateed that restrictivve governmentt civil service
processes can make it diffficult to attractt talent that em
mbodies the enttrepreneurial sppirit and technoological knowhow
that is needded to lead airpports into the next
n decade annd beyond. A m
municipal airporrt leader sharedd an example oof a
promising young
y
employeee the airport desperately
d
wanted to keep, bbut they could nnot promote him beyond an eentrylevel role as
a the only relevant position classification
c
in the civil servicce system requuired a specializzed degree thaat he
did not havve. Despite the challenges airrports may facee with some civvil service proccesses, the switch to an enterrprise,
for-profit sttructure is not necessarily
n
a simple
s
process.. In fact, this chhange can be ccostly to airportts as it requiress a
new benefiits structure annd more compeetitive wages, thhus making it cchallenging to ccontrol the botttom line costs aand
revenue. Thus,
T
airports need robust straategies that willl allow them too recruit the best talent despitte any obstaclees that
may exist due
d to their opeerating structurre.
Workforcee pipeline. When seeking taleent across the country, airporrts should conssider focusing ttheir efforts in
regional “sw
weet spots” whhere there is ennough of a pressence of similaar job opportunities to attract w
workers to thatt area
but not succh a high conceentration that airports
a
would find
f it difficult too compete for ttalent with locaal businesses. FFor
exam
mple, for Airportt Development Occupations, an
Supportinng data: Appenndix C providess BLS location
n
airporrt might considder hiring someeone with propeerty
quotientts (LQ) by statte for each of thhe MCOs. Thiss LQ
and rreal estate mannager experience. In this exam
mple,
data provvides insight into areas wheree airports may wish
airporrts might not w
wish to target thhe labor markett in
to target their recruitmeent strategy for specific jobs.
statess like Nevada aand Hawaii where BLS data
indicaates the job concentration is pparticularly high
compared to the national average for that job type; thiss indicates tha t there would liikely be high coompetition for
employeess and perhaps greater
g
challennges in hiring qualified applicaants. Converseely, for a state like Alabama, fewer
similar empployment oppoortunities are avvailable and thuus, qualified labbor might be sparse due to loow job concenttration.
If an occuppation has a higgh concentratioon of employeees in a certain aarea, it may beehoove airportss to consider similar
occupationns with overlappping skill sets from
f
which to recruit, as otherr occupations m
may have a low
wer employment
concentration and thus leess competitionn for employeess. Additionally, airports need to be continuaally aware of thee
economy, both
b locally andd nationally, annd its impact onn jobs. Informaation on industrries with tight laabor markets, tthe
unemploym
ment rate, the number
n
of job vacancies,
v
andd the average ccompensation oof new hires caan help determine
when and where
w
to targett recruitment efforts (SHRM, 2016).
According to focus group participants, airports
a
tend to focus their reccruitment effortts on the local m
market. In areaas with
multiple airrports, larger airports are ofteen able to recruuit experienced staff from smaaller airports beecause this typpe of
move is seeen as an upgraade. However, this approachh rarely works in the other direection, putting smaller airportts at a
disadvantaage. Smaller airports may neeed to show moore creativity in their hiring strrategies by recrruiting either froom
outside of the
t immediate geographic areea or from diffeerent industriess. Because airrports are alreaady struggling tto
compete with
w other indusstries for the beest employees, they should coonsider how a national markeetplace differs ffrom
localized marketplace
m
(e.g., in terms of competition, coost of living, reggional distinctioons) and deterrmine how to beest
appeal to workers in differrent areas.
An executive at a medium-ssized
Sufficiencyy of airport T&
&E. Limited loccal labor markeets are not onlyy a
airport expresssed the benefiit of
problem for airports, but a lso for the airpport T&E prograams that suppoort
generational diversity
d
and teechnology
them. Givenn the relatively few educational programs deedicated to airpports,
by stating how
w the younger new
the fact thatt most are in soomewhat remoote parts of the country (e.g., Grand
workforce brinngs vibrancy annd moves
Forks, ND; Salina,
S
KS) meean that exposure to airport ddegrees tends tto be
the technologgy aspect forwaard. They
localized,
es
specially
givenn the disparity bbetween in-statte and out-of-state
play a significcant role in helpping to
adapt the aginng workforce.
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tuition at many
m
academic institutions. Aiirport training programs
p
are leess affected byy such issues aas many of them
m
have shifteed online, but several still provvide travel for either
e
instructo rs or participannts for in-persoon sessions.
Thus, just as
a airports wouuld benefit from
m a regional and national persspective on reccruitment, the industry would be
well servedd if T&E providers spanned a broader geogrraphic area, inccluding areas oof greater popuulation density. The
rural Midweest plains may provide amplee room for flightt training, but thhe future deveelopment of thee airport workfoorce
pipeline woould benefit from more prograams at larger universities acrooss the countryy where airportt careers can get
more exposure and perhaaps not be seeen as a backup career for thosse abandoningg flight training. Additionally,
programs in urban centerrs near major hub
h airports couuld provide am
mple exposure tto real world exxperiences andd
internshipss at some of thee world’s busieest airports.
Challengee Area 2: Build
ding Internal Staff
S
Capacity
This sectioon presents threee airport workkforce capacity needs related to developing the current airrport workforce.
Workforce Capacity Need
N
D. Addreessing new skkill gaps from industry channges.
Industryy advances andd growing businness demands (e.g., regulatoory pressures) aare resulting inn skill
requirem
ments that havee yet to be devveloped in the current
c
airport w
workforce or em
mbedded in cuurriculum to
grow futture talent.
Across the airport industrry, there are a number
n
of new
w technologies
being introduced to enhance the passennger experiencce or improve
safety and efficiency of airports operatioons. Technologgy is expected to
permeate every
e
functionaal area of the airport in the neext 5-10 years.
Examples of the various uses
u
and typess of new technoologies includee
but are nott limited to:








Operational
O
effficiency/capaccity (e.g., NextG
Gen)
In
nnovation and connectivity of personnel (e.g., cloud
coomputing, demand for mobile computing)
Outreach
O
and marketing
m
(e.gg., social mediaa)
Passenger experience (e.g., ticket kiosks, Bluetooth
B
or
beeacon technoloogy)
Data management (e.g., analyytics software for
f
traacking/processsing big data)
Personnel trackking (e.g., biom
metric badging and access
coontrol; smartphhone apps for clocking
c
in)
Jo
ob enhancemeent technolog
gies (e.g., compputer-aided
deesign software (CAD)

Highlightts:







Airpport industry lackks knowledge
about functional reqquirements of neew
softw
ware and IT systems.
Oveer 30% of 746 suurveyed selectedd
Airpport IT professionnals as top 5
misssion-critical occuupation.
12%
% national growthh projected in ITT
jobss.
Oveer 1 million IT postings across
induustry types meanns increased
com
mpetition for airpoorts.
All aairport jobs (beyoond IT
proffessionals) will demand some ITT
expeertise in 5-10 yeears.
Acrooss a scan of 355 airport T&E
proggrams, none offeered airportspeccific IT courses.

Both the tyypes of roles peerformed and thhe requirements of current airport jobs are cchanging as a result of the
introductionn of these techhnologies. Durinng focus groupps with key airpport stakeholdeers, one of the most commoon
themes off discussion was
w the importtance of skilleed personnel tto perform tecchnology-relatted jobs. The ffocus
group partiicipants noted that
t all airport personnel will come
c
to rely onn IT professionnals even moree than they do ttoday.
Reluctantlyy, the focus grooup participantss acknowledgeed airports do nnot seem equippped to deal with the brunt of the
workforce needs
n
arising because
b
of new
w technology and
a associated process or opeerations changges.
Put simply, airports will need IT professionals who knoow how to makke full use of the new technoloogies for airporrts to
recognize the
t benefit of such
s
technologies and minimize interruptionns that could occcur. The increased reliance oof
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technology can affect airports in sometimes contradictory ways. For example, new technology may be used to
update and streamline processes with the goal of operational efficiency. However, with new technology and
systems, employees who are not technology-savvy may struggle to accomplish their work using new methods and
systems and thus, delays can occur until the workforce capacity catches up to the new job requirements. This points
to the need for airports to recognize how technology will impact future job requirements and the competencies and
skills required to operate new technology implemented in their facilities. The IT changes also suggest new training
will be required for current employees and some airports may need to restructure how they select, hire and train all
incoming personnel.
Jobs considerations. IT was identified as mission critical by more survey participants than any other airport
occupation. This recognition of the growing
Supporting data: Over 1/3 of the 746 survey respondents
importance of technology highlights that new
identified IT professional in the top 5 most mission-critical
employees will need up-to-date technology
occupations for airports in the next 5-10 years.
skills and related competencies to succeed.
Due to national emphasis on technological innovation, cloud computing, mobile devices, and data collection and
storage, the number of IT jobs across the nation will be growing faster than the average job over the next 5-10 years.
Across U.S. industries, a large number of IT job openings are anticipated due to new technological requirements and
impending retirements. This growth in IT demand across all industries guarantees increased competition for IT
employees for airports; many which already find it
challenging to attract such talent.
Supporting data:
 IT professional expected national growth of over 12%
 1 million+ national IT job openings from 2014-2024.
(Source: BLS)

The current study also identified that technology
skill needs are not exclusive to IT professionals.
Airport stakeholders indicated that Airport
Operations staff are increasingly dependent on
technology to complete their daily tasks, and one
airport leader went as far as to suggest that every area of the airport will become highly dependent on technology to
operate. As further evidence of this trend, many of MCOs studied required technology-related competencies, such
as experience with financial analysis software for Financial Analysis and Planning professionals, computer-aided
design (CAD) software for Electricians and Engineers, or new scanning or x-ray technology for Airport Security.
Even airfield and leadership roles may require computer interfaces or mobile technologies to effectively complete the
job. In sum, in each of the occupations projected to be most critical to airports in the next 5-10 years, technology will
impact job requirements and skill needs, and airports need to ensure that these changing needs are adequately
addressed for all jobs.
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Workforce pipeline. One airport educator commented that airports are “frankly…overwhelmed by emerging
technologies and understand little about how to prepare for them.” While more IT professionals will be needed
across all airports, the current workforce will also all need exposure to the new, revolutionary technology that airports
are implementing. At some point in the near future, every single worker will need to receive exposure, training, and
practice with new technologies. However, airport stakeholders acknowledge that many current employees are
reluctant to embrace new technology. For example,
Supporting data: All 27 focus group and interview
according to case studies conducted with airport
participants agreed some IT expertise will be needed
representatives, new technology can be difficult for
across all of the airport workforce (not just IT jobs).
older generations to accept and understand. This is
partly due to their attachment to traditional approaches
that would become obsolete once the technology is introduced. Younger generations of workers (e.g., Millennials)
have received attention for their tech-savvy skills. However, some airport leaders have discovered that the social
norms and customer service skills of individuals who are accustomed to interacting through digital media may be
lacking since those individuals have typically received less opportunity to polish their verbal communication and
customer-facing skills. While airport jobs will soon
necessitate a technology-savvy workforce,
Supporting data: Case study participants
communication and rapport building with passengers
acknowledged generational differences in
and the numerous customers that exist within the
acceptance and knowledge of new technologies.
airport (e.g., concessions) and the community (e.g.,
local political leaders) will continue to be paramount.
Thus, airports face a dual development dilemma of needing to increase technological capacity while simultaneously
growing the workforce to be customer-focused.
Sufficiency of airport T&E. Most airport education and training providers agreed that information technology and
related occupations were growing in importance for airports. They also recognized that all roles within an airport were
requiring more familiarity and comfort with digital media and interfaces. Some educational providers mentioned
integrating technology across their programs. However, to
Supporting data: Among the 35 programs in the
date there is still a significant gap in information technology
broader T&E scan, none offered courses on IT
T&E in the airport environment. Among the T&E programs
implementations in an airport environment.
reviewed (see Chapter 4), the only IT-related content
appeared in courses focused on basic office productivity and
database software. Only seven total courses with some IT-related content were identified across all of the T&E
providers that responded to the questionnaire. It is clear then that most talent for IT jobs comes from outside of
airport training and education programs.
This research has revealed two clear gaps in the T&E pipeline related to information technology:
1. Leaders are not being trained or educated on how to apply innovative technology and leverage it for
success in the airport environment. They may also not have sufficient understanding to effectively manage
IT professionals or make informed decisions about investments in information technology or systems.
2. Education and training for IT professionals does not prepare them for the specific implementation of that
technology in an airport environment, and there is no widely available training to prepare them for this.
Airport-specific experience must either be learned on the job or trained within individual airports.
These findings suggest that there are opportunities for both airport T&E providers and airports themselves to develop
courses and lab experiences that education currently does not offer. Future airport leaders could be trained on how
to leverage technology. There could also be courses developed that will help new or experienced IT professionals
better understand the technology needs and systems at airports. Even if airports do not operate or perform IT
services, they still need to have managers who can oversee and have sufficient technical competency to ensure that
technology work within the airport is being done correctly and according to specifications.
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Workfo
orce Capacity Need E. Increaasing airport-sspecific know
wledge.
Across all
a scenarios and all jobs, airpport workers will need increassed airport knoowledge in addition to
technicaal, job-specific expertise. Knoowing how one’’s job fits withinn the larger airpport ecosystem
m will be
critical as
a safety manaagement growss in importance and technologgy systems beccome even more integrated
into all aspects
a
of airpoort operations.
In multiple focus groups and
a in the survey, airport stakkeholders madee it
apparent thhat it is valuable for all airportt employees to have an
Highlighhts:
understandding of how airpports function, how their indivvidual role fits
 Knowledge about aairports is criticaal
within the broader
b
contexxt of the organizzation. Airport personnel
for all incoming personnel due to thhe
function within a complexx
uniique business m
model and
A large commercially-o
c
perated
m comprised of
ecosystem
opeerational needs of airports.
airport haas implemented an
airport perrsonnel, airline
 Maany of the trade M
MCOs such as
undergraaduate intern program to
and other tenant staff,
enggineers, electricians, and IT
better deevelop the airpoort’s
federal em
mployees (e.g.,
proofessional requirre specialized
competence to recruit millennials
m
training outside of airport industry
TSA; FAA)), and the
and buildd airport knowleedge.
whhich limits the airrport-specific
general puublic. Shared
Althoughh these interns often begin
knoowledge gained by these talent.
understandding of roles annd
their internships with litttle

Co
ompliance and reegulatory
responsibilities among alll
req
quirements are ooften very airportt
knowledgge of careers available
a
in
of these diifferent entitiess
speecific.
the indusstry, a majority leave with
contributess to the safe
 Geeneral aviation (G
GA) airports andd
increased interest to return to the
movementt of aircraft,
oth
her
businesses
w
within
an airport
industry. Interns spend about half
passengerrs, and
can
n
serve
as
a
tale
ent
source
for
their timee completing work
w within
equipmentt throughout th e
airpports.
their deppartments, whilee spending
airport. Whhen onboardingg
 Moore onboarding aand transition
the otherr half of their tim
me learning
employeess from other
training needed to build airport
about thee enterprise ovverall and
industries or training
knoowledge for new
w hires.
how funcctions work together.
 AC
CI, AAAE, and Kaansas State are
programs, it is vital that
Departments hiring inteerns are
exaamples of airporrt T&E that are
they quickly get up to
required to develop work plans, to
woorking to buildingg airport-specific
speed on the
t safety
com
mpetence.
ensure innterns are engaaged in
managemeent expectationns
meaningful and impactfful work.
of all airpoort employees sso
they can reecognize potenntial hazards and promote saafe operations.
Jobs conssiderations. When
W
people coonsider seekingg work in an aiirport, they mayy have little fam
miliarity with hoow
airports theemselves functtion. Often the public thinks of airport personnnel as those w
who are employed by contracctors
or other avviation employeers like airlines.. Seldom is thee general publicc aware of the unique jobs em
mployed by airpports.
Further, neew employees within highly specialized MCO
Os
Supportinng data: 4 of th
he 8 MCOs ideentified in this
like Engineeering, IT, and Electricians arre often hired frrom
study reqquire airport-sppecific knowledgge and skills
outside of tthe airport induustry and have not had expossure to
(i.e., Airpport Developmeent, Airport Opeerations,
the airport--specific aspeccts of their roless. Given that airport
Airport Security, and Airport Project Planning).
P
training an d education prrograms do nott cover the
specializedd skill sets needed for these hhighly technicaal jobs,
these employees are unlikely to come inn with airport knowledge unleess they are dirrectly sourced ffrom another aairport.
There are business-relate
b
ed professions in airports thatt also will needd to understandd airport-speciffic operations aand
regulationss to successfullly perform theirr jobs. For exaample, the finanncial structuress and pressurees encounteredd by
Financial Analysis
A
and Planning employyees may be unnique to airportts (e.g., cost reecovery, AIP fuunding
requiremennts). Contractss and procurem
ment jobs couldd be unique in tthe airport induustry due to thee multiple custoomers
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that airportts serve (e.g., airlines,
a
commeercial lessees, vendors in term
minals). The im
mplementation of certain
technologiees could also be
b unique to thee airport enviroonment and reqquire specific trraining and devvelopment for IIT
personnel to
t effectively leeverage the tecchnology for airrport functioninng.
Additionallyy, there are very specific requuirements, rulees, and regulati ons from
the FAA annd potentially loocal governments or municipaalities to whichh airports
must adhere. Airport employees need to
t be very familiar with these
guidelines to ensure com
mpliance with all rules. These are not topics that
engineers or financial anaalysts will learnn about in their education, butt rather
something that will need to
t be taught annd assessed onnce they are brrought
into the airport setting. Even
E
if new empployees come from airport-sppecific
training proograms, they would
w
likely bennefit from an onnboarding strattegy
focused onn ensuring that all new employyees know the requirements, rules,
and regulations that applyy to their job annd the airport as
a a whole.

Onne industry exppert noted how
soome airports offfer an “Airportss
1001” type of courrse that
inttroduces Boardd members andd
seenior staff to thee airport
ennvironment but currently, this
typpe of course is not
coommonplace for staff positionss
geenerally.

Workforcee pipeline. Staakeholders in thhis study identified airport-speecific knowledgge as critical too effective job
performancce particularly in the next 5-100 years. Given the importancce of airport-speecific knowledgge, one way that
some airpoorts focus on buuilding a talent pipeline is to search
s
for empployees with airrport- and aviattion specific
experiencee but this often proves difficultt due to the lim
mited number off commercial sservice airports typically clusteered
within a cityy.
Employees at general aviation (GA) airporrts is
one example of a potential ttalent source
because thesse workers havve airport-relateed
knowledge annd experience and the skills
learned at theese jobs will bee easily transfeerable
to the context of a larger, commercial seervice airport. In addition to uusing GA airpoorts as a potenttial source of taalent,
airports could also focus on talent sourcces that are alrready within thee airport but woorking for otherr non-airport
employers as these individuals will havee some exposuure to airport fuunctioning. Forr example, contractors, vendoors, or
concessionns may have em
mployees who could bring theeir existing knoowledge of airpport needs to employment within
the airport itself.
Supportinng data: 85% of
o the 746 survvey respondennts agreed
that the #1
# most imporrtant requirem
ment for the future
workforcee is: Industry--specific know
wledge about airports.

Sufficienccy of airport T&
&E. Evidence suggests the airport
a
T&E secctor is beginninng to realize thee importance oof
developingg “airport competence” or a geeneral understaanding of how the airports annd the numerouus businesses tthat
operate onn them interact to support safee and secure air
a travel. For exxample, ACI, A
AAAE, and som
me university
prograams are providing more expossure in
their programs to airpport operationss.
Supportinng data:
 ACI has an airportt operations diploma
d
prograam for new
empployees that em
mphasizes airsidde, landside, and
a terminal
operrations.
 AAA
AE has Certifieed Airport Employee program
ms for airport
operrations, safety, and other topics to help empployees learn aand
dem
monstrate knowledge of Part 139 requiremennts.
 Kansas State’s airport manageement degree program place s
heavvy emphasis onn hands-on expperiences in ann airport contexxt.

Such ttrends would beenefit from
extenssion to other T&
&E providers and
also allignment with nneeds related too a
broadeer range of misssion critical
occupaations. For exaample, in addition to
generaal airport knowledge, specific
coursees could focus on what Engineers,
Electricians, IT persoonnel, and otheers
from oother industries need to know about
their rooles on an airport. Such transsition
training woould make it easier to expand the talent pipeeline by recruiti ng from other iindustries and make airports less
dependentt on developingg talent internallly. Internships or temporary eemployment prrograms could also help to deevelop
this experieence and grow
w the talent pipeeline.
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Workforrce Capacity Need
N
F. Enhan
ncing personaal effectivenesss skills.
Airport talent developm
ment strategy needs
n
to focus on personal effffectiveness sk ills to prepare eemployees. E
Employees
who are flexible and abble to adapt to new situationss with strong intterpersonal skiills are in greatt demand acrosss airports.
Technical skills
s
are imporrtant for all airpport occupationns, but some foocus
group partiicipants commeented that airpoorts or T&E prooviders may
overemphaasize technical expertise at thhe expense of developing
d
perrsonal
effectiveneess and professsional skills. Foor example, onne airport leadeer
described that
t the writing and grammar skills of emplooyees at all leveels are
poor, and it is a challengee when employyees come in without
w
these baasic
abilities. Another
A
leader indicated that teamwork
t
is vittal to the succeess of
the airport, but employees are often lacking the skills necessary
n
to s ucceed
in a highly collaborative environment.
e
Finally,
F
airport senior
s
leaders
indicated thhat all employeees need to havve critical thinkking and probleem
solving skillls to help the airport
a
thrive in an increasinglly dynamic andd
complex ennvironment.

Higghlights:






Specialized technical skills are
sought after aand developed in the
workforce whhile personal
effectivenesss may be neglectted too
often
Stakeholderss indicated persoonal
effectivenesss skills are one oof the
major trainingg and developmeent
challenge areeas
Personal effeectiveness skills help
workers betteer engage with oone
another as w
well as manage
themselves aand their responsse to
change.

Job consiiderations. Foor each of the MCOs,
M
survey respondents
r
w
were
asked abouut the availability of training and
a developmeent in personal
effectiveneess skills offereed to employees. This was reppeatedly identiffied as
a weak poiint in airport traaining and deveelopment. In faact, for three of the MCOs, this was identifiedd as one of thee top
two greatest training and development challenges
c
expperienced. Reggardless of thee occupation, airport employeees
could benefit from developing personal effectiveeness
Supportinng data: Of thee 746 airport stakeholders
s
skillss in areas suchh as interpersonal, emotional
surveyedd, over 50% inddicated that perrsonal effectiveeness
intelligence, comm
munication skillss, time and streess
skills werre a training annd developmennt challenge forr 6 of
mannagement, orgaanization, problem solving, annd
the 8 MC
COs. Similarly, 50% of responndents identifieed 3
adapptability. Thesee personal effectiveness skillss help
of the 5 executive-leveel mission criticcal jobs as neeeding
to buuild professional capacity andd equip employyees
more devvelopment in personal effectivveness skills.
to reespond better tto the challengees of the work
envi ronment, workkplace peers, and sudden chaanges.
Workforcee pipeline. Durring focus groups, airport leadders discussedd the need to seelect employeees based on
adaptabilityy, flexibility, and other personnal effectivenesss skills. While selecting new employees witth personal
effectiveneess skills may be
b desirable, aiirports should also
a consider fo
for each MCO w
whether the peersonal effectivveness
skills are necessary at enntry or could bee easily trained once on the joob. Focus grouup participants indicated that it is
not just enttry-level emplooyees who strugggle with persoonal effectiveneess. As airport leaders face aan increasingly
complex opperational, finaancial, commerccial, and politiccal landscape, the
ability to coommunicate annd build rapporrt with a broad range of
One Airport T&E prrovider
stakeholdeers is essential to achieving an airport’s strattegic goals.
indicaated that airports are
demaanding more “w
world class”
Sufficienccy of airport T&
&E. Accordingg to the airport educational
profeessionals at all levels. This
programs interviewed as part of this ressearch, one of the
t concerns hheard
involvves more certiffications and
most often from airports hiring
h
recent grraduates is a need for greaterr
credeentialing of airpport staff. The
focus on innterpersonal skkills, communication, public sppeaking, and otther
emphhasis airports pplace on
personal efffectiveness skkills. It is not sim
mply a matter of
o providing thee
increeasing the profeessionalism of
future workkforce with the technical know
wledge of airpoort managemennt and staff can also have the secondaryy
planning, but
b also equippping them with the
t means to engage
e
with thee
effecct of attracting job seekers by
public, the airports’ manyy tenants, and stakeholders
s
inn the communitty. It
preseenting airports as an
is also important that leaddership development program
ms like those
employer that valuees developmennt
of theeir workers.
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offered by ACI and as weell as academicc degree prograams focus on i nstilling these personal effecttiveness skills in
their leaders.
Challengee Area 3: Plann
ning for Futurre Workforce Needs
N
This sectioon presents an airport workforrce capacity neeed related to pplanning for thee future and ennsuring sustainnability
of operations.
Workforce Capacity Need
N
G. Impleementing succcession plann ing.
Airports are beginning to recognize thhe importance of succession management in light of new skill
requirem
ments, increaseed labor markeet competitiveneess, retirementts, and turnoveer. Airports will need
strategiees to replace current leaders in each MCO to
t avoid the im pact of future ccapability gapss.
Successionn planning and succession management aree particularly
important for
f airports giveen the changess the industry iss facing. The
threat of suuccession challenges is comppounded by thee growing
number of airport personnnel who are rettirement-eligible. Ideally,
airports woould have 2-3 inndividuals idenntified for each MCO with
relevant skkills ready to steep into a higheer level job should an openingg
occur. A soolid successionn strategy also involves prepaaring to retain
institutionaal knowledge byy partnering proospective succcessors with
current leaders whose shhoes they may eventually fill. However, the
stakeholdeers that particippated in this stuudy indicated many
m
critical
positions may
m not have even a single pootential successsor to step in
when an em
mployee leaves.
In addition to retaining vaaluable institutioonal knowledgee about how thhe
airport funcctions, new knoowledge and skkills will also bee needed to
respond to some of the changing demands on airportss. For example ,
airports willl benefit from talent
t
who havee skills in data analytics, globbal
technologyy, social media,, and business strategy. Thuss, a robust
successionn strategy needds to consider how
h to addresss vacancies in
MCOs throough a balanceed approach of internal develoopment and
external ouutreach.

Highlighhts:







Airrport retirementss will present
serrious challenge tto workforce
cappacity when parttnered with high
acrross-industry groowth (and thus
com
mpetition) for tallent related to
MC
COs.
Succession planninng and knowledgge
maanagement are ccritical for airportt
inddustry.
Claash of expectatioons and culturess
witth hiring of youngger workers neeeds
to bbe addressed.
Leaadership programs must focus oon
buiilding leadershipp capacity with
junnior and mid-leveel staff.
Airrport T&E like AC
CI and AAAE aree
foccused on next geeneration of airport
leaaders.

Jobs conssiderations. A large numberr of airport jobs, particularly inn operations annd maintenancee, are facing
siggnificant effectts of retirementt. Labor markett data
suuggests continuued workforce needs across
Supportinng data: Among the MCOs, thhe top 3 fastesst
inddustries in jobss that are criticcal to airports and
growing occupations are jobs comm
mon across industries:
m any other induustries. Thus, airports will neeed to
 Electricians: 13.7%
pl ace heavy empphasis on workkforce developm
ment
 IT Professionnal: 12.47%
annd succession planning strateegies for these
 Financial Anaalysis & Planning: 10.55%
M COs which will only grow in nnational demannd.
Workforcee pipeline. It iss imperative thaat airports deveelop future leadders with strongg managerial aand technical skills
and a diverrse set of expeeriences to ensure they have the broad persspective needeed to lead airpoorts into the futuure.
In light of thhe high volumee of impending retirements annticipated acrosss the industryy, airports needd to focus their
efforts on building
b
professsional capacityy among emergging leaders in junior and midd-level positionss. Someone m
moving
into executtive leadership needs to havee knowledge off airport operatiions, how to suuccessfully run the business, and
how to navvigate local poliitics. It can be difficult
d
for mid-career employyees to obtain the experiencee necessary to
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develop theese capabilitiess. At the samee time, it can bee very difficult tto find qualifiedd replacementss for exiting leaaders
outside thee airport, so tarrgeted successsion planning iss all the more im
mportant.
To ensure ccontinuity of opeerations, know
wledge manageement
(KM) strateggy should accompany any succcession
managemennt effort. KM invvolves gatherinng, storing, andd
sharing inforrmation that is integral to bussiness operations
and the workkplace culture.. It is important to implement these
KM activitiess before retireees leave to enssure that any off their
tacit knowleddge can be coddified, stored, aand shared witth
other employyees. KM is im
mportant for all occupations, bbut
especially leadership possitions for whichh most of the joob responsibilitties are not capptured in manuuals or formal
process doocuments. Inteerestingly, one airport on the west
w coast currrently allows ovverlaps of empployees when
vacating is imminent to help promote knnowledge transsfer before the incumbent leavves. This and oother similar
strategies could
c
help mitiggate some of the knowledge loss that manyy airports are faacing or at risk of experiencinng in
the near fuuture.
Supportinng data: Betweeen 58-69% of survey
participaants indicated “lack of talentt in
existing workforce” iss a top concernn for 6 out of
8 MCOs; this challengee is likely to groow as labor
market projections sugggest increased
competitiion for talent inn those same occupations.
o

One pannelist for this sttudy indicated,
“Successsion planning is difficult in the
constraiined municipal civil service syystem – I
cannot prepare
p
a requuisition to fill a vacancy
v
until thee position is acttually vacant. Then
T
the
hiring prrocess takes months,
m
dependding on the
difficultyy of recruiting for
fo the position,, how long
my munnicipal personnel department posts the
job openning, how long it takes them to
t process,
two inteerview events, setting
s
a startinng date,
processsing of fingerpriints/background checks,
etc. It may
m take me 4--6 months to filll key
positionns. There is zero opportunity for the
new perrson to learn fro
rom his/her succcessor.”

Airport lead ers also expresssed that typiccal characteristiics
among younnger generations of employeees have made
succession management iincreasingly diffficult. For exam
mple,
some focus group participants indicated that while in thhe
past one coould expect mosst employees tto stay with thee
airport for thheir entire careeer, younger em
mployees havee less
interest in loong-term emplooyment with onne organizationn and
are more wiilling to switch organizations oor careers thann in
the past. Sim
milarly, airport leaders expresssed that younger
workers undderstand technnology and techhnical requirem
ments,
but that theyy are not alwayys prepared to address the
operational demands and time commitments required bby
airport jobs.. To exacerbatee that, municippal systems with a
closed civil service processs are faced witth a lengthy prrocess
for selectingg new talent annd thus, the besst talent might be
quickly whissked away intoo other organizaations.

Sufficienccy of airport T&
&E. Several airport T&E proggrams focus onn developing thhe next generaation of airport
leaders. Foor example, AC
CI’s Airport Mannagement Proffessional Accreeditation Prograamme and AAA
AE’s Certified
Member prrogram target mid-career
m
mannagers who maay have aspirattions of movingg into senior leadership positiions.
Both organnizations also have
h
leadershipp development programs orieented toward seenior leaders eeager to improvve
themselvess. In addition, academic
a
degreee programs thhat focus on
A leader at a medium-sizeed airport
airport mannagement helpp to provide taleent that could help
h
authority inddicated that younger
replenish thhe entry-level workforce
w
as mid-level
m
emplooyees move
expectations rregarding their
employees’
up.
careers andd employment iis a major
challenge inn retaining them
m. Specifically,
Nevertheleess, there are a number of opportunities for T&E and
they are nott interested in w
working at onee
other workfforce developm
ment programs to improve thiss process.
One opporrtunity is to adddress cultural gaps between juunior and
organizationn forever. Insteead, they view
senior empployees to ensuure that the expperiences of seenior leaders
their role at the organizatioon as a steppinng
are passedd on and that leeaders can bettter utilize the strengths
s
of
stone. Therrefore, the airpoort industry
their staff. For example, experienced
e
prrofessionals could help the
needs to deevelop a culturee that retains
younger geeneration to improve public sppeaking and neetworking
high potentiial employees, or airports willl
skills, whilee younger empployees may haave ideas on hoow mobile
be competinng for diminishing potential
candidates.
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technologyy could improvee terminal operrations. Mentorrship experiencces, successionn managementt programs, and
other careeer development programs couuld help to bridge this gap.
The industry could also explore
e
alternattive sources off talent to replaace employeess lost to retirem
ment. One exam
mple is
retraining retirees
r
from civil
c service and military jobs. An airport T&
&E provider intterviewed for tthis study menntioned
that the miilitary is one off their biggest sources
s
of studdents and thesse individuals ttend to be highhly disciplined. While
this can caause friction witth their less dissciplined underrgraduate peerrs, airports shoould consider hhow to developp these
individuals as well as other pools of taleent to replenishh positions lost to retirements..
Future Dirrections
In light of thhe significant changes
c
and chhallenges the
airport induustry is facing, airports must address
a
the
seven workkforce capacityy needs presennted in this repoort
to avoid pootential gaps in workforce cappacity and
capability. Airports that doo not heed the warning signs
uncovered by this report may find themsselves losing
opportunities to their morre capable peers. If airports are
unable to adequately
a
equuip their workfoorce to respondd
swiftly to emerging technoologies, politicaal pressures,
passenger demands, andd financial challenges, they arre
placing theemselves at riskk of operationaal disruptions, loost
routes and customers, annd in the worst case, airport
closures.

H
Highlights:






If aairports are unabble to adequatelyy equip their
wo rkforce to respond swiftly to emeerging demandss
andd challenges, theey are placing thhemselves at risk of
opeerational disrupttions, lost routess and customers,
andd in the worst caase, airport closuures.
Airpports will need too prioritize invesstment in humann
ressource expertise to help the airpoort understand the
imppact of MCOs, ddetermine how too properly fill these
possitions, and suppport implementaation of strategiess
acrross that will helpp meet the airpoort’s strategic goals.
To support airport lleaders in growing and developiing
theeir workforce to m
meet the challennges ahead, the
airpport industry shoould identify, doccument, and shaare
effeective strategiess and best practices that have
prooven successful in building workforce capacity aand
adddressing the neeeds identified thrrough this projecct.

Whether thhey are municippally managed or governed
through ann independent authority,
a
airpoorts are
consistently focused on cost
c control andd efficient
operations. But staying “lean” in terms of
o staffing to
manage coosts can place an incredible burden
b
on airpoorts and their w
workforce and m
may limit the abbility of the airpport to
grapple witth sudden channges in workloaad. As more airports move tow
ward an enterpprise, revenue--generating foccus,
airports muust not lose sight of how staffing directly imppacts results annd the bottom lline. Airport maanagement neeeds to
be willing to invest in longger-term strateggies regarding talent developpment, training,, recruitment, rretention, succeession
planning, and
a workforce capacity
c
buildinng and remain competitive in compensationn and benefits oofferings to enssure
workforce sustainability
s
over
o time. Furthher, airports willl need to prioriitize investmennt in human ressource expertisse to
help the airrport understannd the impact of
o MCOs, deterrmine how to pproperly fill thesse positions, annd support
implementaation of variouss strategies across the airport that will help the airport meeet its strategic goals.
Above all, airport leaders should shift thheir focus from reacting to todday’s workforcee need to beingg ready for the
workforce challenges
c
of the
t weeks, monnths, and yearss to come. Theey must develop a strategy annd begin allocaating
resources to
t workforce pllanning and deevelopment now
w if they hope tto be able to coonfront impendding workforce gaps.
They must also begin to engage
e
their innternal and exteernal stakeholdders regarding these efforts, aas this proactivve
approach to
t workforce caapacity buildingg is likely to reqquire buy-in from
m managers aand seasoned aairport staff, as well
as governm
ment officials, local communitties, and airlinees that may havve budget apprroval power.
To supportt airport leaderss in growing annd developing their
t
workforcee to meet the chhallenges aheaad, the airport
industry shhould identify, document,
d
and share effectivee strategies annd best practicees that have prroven successfful in
building woorkforce capacity and addresssing the needss identified thro ugh this projecct. When selectting capacity
building strrategies and im
mplementation steps,
s
the induustry should co nsider both loccal, airport leveel and national,
industry-wiide solutions. Some
S
implicatioons and exampples of both aree discussed in the following ssections.
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Localized,, Airport-Speccific Implicatio
ons
In terms off localized conssiderations, beccause this studdy
H
Highlights:
was fundedd by ACRP, it is intentionally focused on
 Airpport leaders can assess whetherr their approach to
industry-levvel consideratioons. However, data in this
recrruiting and deveeloping staff in M
MCOs needs to bbe
report provvide some valuable localized, airport-specificc
alte
ered
based
upon
n
the
information
in this report.
guidance. For example, the data directss airport leaders

At
a
local
level,
the
airports
must
co
onsider
regional
toward whiich occupationss will be missioon critical in
andd organizational--specific factors to help ensure thhey
terms of adddressing futurre work requirements related to
makke sound, cost-eeffective staffing and workforce
technologiccal, financial, political,
p
and deemographic
devvelopment decisiions that sustainn workforce capaacity
trends. Thee report guidess airports to connsider which off
to m
meet emerging inndustry demands.
those misssion critical occupations will present the
 Airpports are also likkely to find valuee in forming
greatest chhallenges whenn sourcing new
w talent based on
o
parttnerships with loocal airports and community
the projected nationwide job growth. The states with thhe
orgaanizations to shaare resources annd leverage
relaationships for thee purpose of buillding workforce
highest andd lowest demand within each mission criticaal
cappacity.
occupationn are also identtified. Thus, airrport leaders caan
assess whether their appproach to recruiiting and
developingg staff within thoose jobs shouldd be altered in any way. The details of how to do so are not always intuittive,
however, so
s individual airrports will needd a set of best practices
p
and sstrategies to heelp them addreess their
individualizzed workforce capacity
c
needss.
At a local leevel, the airporrts must considder regional and organizationaal-specific fact ors. For exampple, assessing labor
supply andd demand for a specific occuppation in a speccific market reqquires careful aanalysis best peerformed at thee local
level. Suchh an assessment should conssider multiple airport-specific ffactors such ass current and aanticipated servvice
levels, worrkload, workflow
w and processees, competenccy proficiency leevels of current personnel, airport planning efforts
(e.g., a new
w terminal), implementation schedules,
s
operating structuree, and workforcce developmennt strategy. This type
of organizaational-specific analysis will provide airports with current, aactionable dataa to support staaffing decisionss. For
example, airports
a
can usee staffing analyysis to project the
t number of ffull-time equivaalent (FTE) perrsonnel neededd to fill
a specific job type within the next 5-10 years.
y
This infoormation helps ensure airportts make sound, cost-effectivee
staffing andd workforce deevelopment deccisions that susstain workforcee capacity to meet emerging industry demannds.
Airports aree also likely to find value in foorming partnersships with otheer airports in theeir region to coonduct and com
mpare
supply-dem
mand analysis with
w respect too the local laborr market. By paartnering, airpoorts can share tthe resources
required too conduct such analysis as weell as the know
wledge of strateegies to build suuccess. Undersstandably, U.S
S.
commerciaal service airports within a reggion compete too some extent for passengerss and airline cuustomers; howeever,
by collaborrating through partnerships,
p
airports
a
have thhe opportunity tto collectively invest in buildinng a regional taalent
pipeline. Fuurther, airportss could join forcces with other airports
a
in the rregion to promoote early educaation about airpport
careers or to economicallly train and devvelop their currrent workforce through sharedd curriculum annd facilities.
Airports shhould also leverrage local community connecctions to promoote interest in thhe MCOs. For example, outreeach
to local com
mmunity organizations could be used to help raise awarenness of airport careers. Airpoorts may find beenefit
to partnerinng with the Chaambers of Com
mmerce or otheer local businessses to establissh airport-suppport events. Othher
communityy outreach could include buildding rapport witth unions, stafffing firms, local leaders, and local job fair evvents.
Outreach to local community and technical colleges coould also be beeneficial, especcially when reccruiting candidaates
for skilled trade
t
jobs, such as electricianns or facilities maintenance
m
sttaff. Although many airports are adept at loocal
communityy engagement, airport leaderss could benefit from a resourcce containing bbest practices aand strategies tto
help them build and leverrage these relaationships for thhe purpose of bbuilding workfoorce capacity.
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National Im
mplications
Airport stakeholders agreee that there iss not a sufficient coordinated effort at a nattional level to aaddress some of the
systemic workforce
w
challeenges airports face. As comppetition grows aacross industriees for some of the specializedd skills
that airportts also need, thhe U.S. airport industry is leaaving itself expoosed to potential operational and safety conncerns
resulting from workforce capacity
c
gaps.
Highlights:
o
for industry consttituents includinng
One clear opportunity
 TThere is not a suufficient coordinaated effort at a nnational
the Federaal government, universities, aiirport associations,
llevel to address some of the sysstemic workforcee
and state governments
g
too improve the workforce
w
capaacity
cchallenges airpoorts face, leavingg the industry exxposed
of airports is to raise awaareness and build interest in
tto potential operrational and safeety concerns resulting
airport careeers. Airports will
w need to attract well-educaated
ffrom workforce ccapacity gaps.
employeess to serve as the business leaaders, IT
 R
Resources shouuld be marshalledd on a national sscale
professionaals, and engineeers needed too support airporrt
tto inform highly ddemanded profeessionals about career
growth andd modernizationn in the next deecade. Given that
t
oopportunities witthin airports.
 A
Airport training aand education prrograms need too also
this is an inndustry-wide chhallenge, it is loogical that
eensure the talennt they grow suppports the industrry
resources should be marsshalled on a naational scale too
nneeds moving foorward by aligninng their offeringss to
inform thesse highly demaanded professioonals about career
aairport MCOs annd capacity needds.
opportunities within airports. Similarly, high rates of
attendancee at four-year colleges
c
and unniversities means
there are feewer students pursuing skilled trade jobs, fuurther shrinkingg the potential labor pool for aairport MCOs liike
Electricianss and other Airrport Operationns staff. If high school, vocati onal and technnical school, annd community
college stuudents are madde aware of airpports and relateed career oppoortunities, airpoorts will be bettter positioned to
recruit empployees within the
t skilled trades. By expanding federal graants such as those issued by the U.S. Department
of Labor (ee.g., T-TAC graants) to commuunity colleges on
o behalf of airpport education,, programs speecific to the airpport
MCOs could be developeed to support aw
wareness and interest in airpport careers.
Airport trainning and educaation programss must also enssure the talent they grow supports the indusstry needs movving
forward by aligning their offerings
o
to airpport MCOs andd capacity needds. By integratiing practical airport experiencce,
field work, and internship opportunities into their curricculum, airport TT&E programs can better prepare students ffor
airport careeers, improve job placement rates, and generate greater innterest in their programs. Airpport T&E progrrams
also have a role to play inn bridging the gap
g between professionals in commonly neeeded occupatioons like financee and
engineering and the speccific knowledgee needed in thee airport contexxt. The lack of eemphasis on airport-specific
education could
c
be influenced by fundinng availability as
a well as by ann absence of dialogue betweeen airport and
education leaders.
l
Industtry associationss like AAAE annd ACI could heelp to address both of these issues by sponnsoring
“transition training”
t
for neew members annd promoting collaboration beetween airportss and T&E provviders.
In summarry, addressing the
t industry-wide challenges that plague booth education pprograms and the airports they
support willl require a robuust set of workforce developm
ment strategiess. To be successsful, these strrategies must hhelp
break downn walls betweeen education prroviders, individdual airports, reesearch institutes, airport meembership
associationns, Federal govvernment, and employment/joob training proggrams alike.
Finally, to achieve
a
the typpes of strategiees needed for the airport indu stry, a Phase III and practical Guidebook haas
been recom
mmended. Thee ICF team hass provided ACR
RP with a propoosed work plann, rough order oof magnitude (R
ROM)
budget, and suggested Guidebook
G
outline to respond to the industryy-wide and airport-specific neeeds which havee
been careffully articulated throughout thiis report. The decision
d
for funnding this second phase is cuurrently pendingg.
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Appendix B: Case Study Summaries
This appendix provides an overview of case study interviews that were conducted with executives and directors of
three airports.
I. Austin Bergstrom International Airport
Participants




Shane Harbinson
Ghizlane Badawi
Vivian Martin

Protocol Questions
1. What is the most significant workforce challenges your airport is currently facing? For example, what major
challenges do you have with regard to recruitment, retention, training, staffing the appropriate amount of
workers, etc., and how is your airport working to address this challenge?
 Airport infrastructure and resources cannot keep up with rapid growth
 Difficult to align growth with staffing
 Using various strategies to ensure there are enough staff to support operations
2. What types of initiatives or strategic planning does your airport have underway to prepare your workforce for
new demands and industry changes your airport will face in the next few years?
 Anticipate trends and begin restructuring now to meet future demands
 Temporary employees are hired, trained, and evaluated before applying for permanent positions
 Cuts down onboarding time
 Ensures permanent employees are proper fit for the position and organization as a whole
 Current employees who meet desired competencies receive training to conduct interviews, so they
can sit on interview panels and identify candidates who also have the desired competencies
 Conducted workshops to assess organizational culture and characteristics of high and low
performers
3. Where do you see the greatest gaps in your workforce in terms of skill sets?
 Technical jobs, such as Operations or Engineering, which require airport-specific skills
Mission Critical Occupations
4. What challenges have you experienced with each of the following occupations and how big of an issue is it
for your airport? Are there any specific knowledge, skills, or abilities that are missing or particularly hard to
find for these occupations? Additionally, where or how does your airport find qualified individuals to fill open
positions for these occupations?
 Engineering
o Difficult to get someone with airport experience
o Have to train employees in-house and send them to airport-specific conferences and
workshops
o Electrical and Mechanical Engineering positions are typically contracted out
o Two in-house civil engineers handle all utilities
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Airport Operations
o Limited skillset; must attract someone from another airport or train someone new
o Most airports attract someone with skills, but we’re training employees instead
o Technical skills and knowledge of regulations, airport layouts, and airport policies and
procedures are important to have but difficult to find
o Pool of candidates for these positions currently work for ground handlers or airlines that
have airfield jobs at the airport, or we attract talent from other airports
o Hire temporary employees and have them complete a 6-month boot camp before they can
apply for permanent positions
Airport Development
o For capital project, project team is typically integration of engineering firm, architecture
firm, and builders, but must have someone with airport experience to lead and guide the
team
o Difficult to get project manager from City of Austin Public Works Department who has
airport experience; typically top project managers are put on the most political projects
o Important to have someone leading capital projects who has been through the process
and is thinking long-term
o We advertise and compete with other airports to hire these employees
o Must attract someone from another airport or dedicate 2-3 year development plan
o Important to have employees of varying experience, so entry-level employees will move
up; they must be able to see career path and potential for success
Project Planning
o Have to have someone who knows works with properties and is familiar with airport
planning and design
o Must be able to read and analyze proposals to determine impacts on adjacent properties
and tenants
o Must be able to read and apply federal regulations
o Applicant pool is limited, typically comes from engineering firm
o Have to find staff who have necessary skillsets or have to attract employee from another
airport or firm
Information Technology
o Retention is an issue
o We will train employees, but then they find other opportunities in private sector in Austin
o Would be helpful if we were able to attract employee from another airport who is familiar
with asset management system; instead, we hired database manager and sent them to
technical training
o Must hire for attitude but train for skillset
o Very hard for government entity to compete with private sector for IT jobs, especially in
Austin or Silicon Valley
o We have too much work and not enough people, but IT manager is having trouble finding
people with enough experience
o Difficult to find employees with knowledge of common use or shared use technology; we
hire staff and send them to technical training to learn about the system
o If we have to train someone, learning curve might take longer, but sometimes we want to
implement technology today
o Find qualified individuals from other IT environments, such as manufacturing
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Airport Security
o Using temporary employees strategy; we hire and train them before putting them into
permanent positions
o Qualified individuals come from law enforcement, military, or security jobs with other
industries and companies in Austin
o We train them on airport-specific processes, regulations, and programs
Financial Analysis and Planning
o Depends on Planners and Engineering staff to break down each project that fits their
financial cost centers
o Hard to make edits or comment on objective, justification, or impact of project when filling
out grant applications
o Relationships with banks and market is critical
o Accuracy is important; investors are trusting that information and forecasting is correct
o Time management skills are important; previously terminated two employees who had
trouble meeting deadlines

5. Can you identify and describe any emerging roles or functions that are needed or will be needed due to
these or other trends in the aviation industry? What roles or jobs didn’t exist 5 or 10 years ago but are
critical today to your airport. Do you foresee any specific new jobs or roles that do not currently exist, but
you expect the need to exist in the next 5-10 years?
 Must focus on more employee development; leaders need to be able to develop employees and
get them trained in different areas
 Leadership needs development
 Increase in roles related to technology, such as sharing economy and developments for
applications we didn’t have five years ago
 Strategic planning roles that integrate strategic planning with risk management and quality
management systems may exist in future; with limited funding and increased growth, need to
assess our risks and develop strategies to mitigate them
New Technologies
6. Could you describe 1 or 2 specific technologies that are greatly impacting your airport? What impacts has it
had on your workforce, including their ability to be productive, your ability to recruit, train, or keep qualified
staff?
 Uber, Lyft, and Hitch
o How to collect revenue off this? How do you education general public on fair and
reasonable charge? If you collect revenue, who maintains and defends the platform?
o Have to have technology and financial component to pay for infrastructure
o San Francisco developed application they’re using on mobile devices to track these
transactions
 Food and beverage are moving toward technology platform
 Need skillsets for collecting and analyzing business intelligence with technology to offer
passengers what they need to generate non-airline revenue
 With common use system we had to beef up staff and get contracts to support the staff
 Baggage handling system has become very complex different vendors and agencies (TSA, airport,
and airlines)
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o
o
o
o

Requires SCADA analysis, which is a program logic controller
Rare skillset but is as important as any other position in airport
Must be able to bring new technology on mechanical system and have it work through
programming and software
Currently have three employees who can do this (senior level, mid-level, and entry-level)

Financial Pressure/Increased Commercialization
7. Could you describe 1 or 2 examples of how your airport is feeling and has dealt with cost pressures and
using more commercial practices? What has your airport done to be more financially self-sufficient or to
diversify its revenues?
 Use airport property to create non-airline revenue by creating partnerships with hotels, retail, and
restaurants; make airport property a destination with access to surrounding neighborhoods
 Pushing more revenue with advertising, such as dynamic signage and smartphones
 Maximize existing facilities with technologies
 Conduct passenger surveys and focus groups to learn what they need and offer those services, so
they spend more time in airports
o Reduce time spent in security, check-in, etc. so more time and money is spent in terminal
o Offer different services, such ordering food or reserving parking prior to arriving at the
airport
 Airport is engaged and has a culture focused on passenger experience
8. Lastly, do you have any other thoughts you’d like to mention about workforce challenges, the future of the
airport workforce, or other workforce needs which we have not yet discussed?
 New municipal civil service rules make hiring a challenge
 Would like to know what percent of airports’ budgets go to workforce development
II. San Diego County Regional Airport Authority
Participant(s)


Jeff Lindeman

Protocol Questions
1. What is the most significant workforce challenges your airport is currently facing? For example, what major
challenges do you have with regard to recruitment, retention, training, staffing the appropriate amount of
workers, etc., and how is your airport working to address this challenge?
 Making sure we have access to the talent either internally or externally that can do what we need in
the future.
 Finding skills is confounded by people not thinking ahead. Challenge is getting organization to think
about the future.
2. What types of initiatives or strategic planning does your airport have underway to prepare your workforce for
new demands and industry changes your airport will face in the next few years? How does your airport work
to build its talent pipeline for key jobs?
 Anticipate trends and begin restructuring now to meet future demands
 Strategic workforce planning
 Sit down with unit leader and discuss what function will have to do in future and what skills
will be needed
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 Review current skills and conduct gap analysis
 Determine how to build capabilities of current staff and how many people need to be hired
 Currently on track to have plan in place for 50% of our departments
 Lot of internal development
 Leading at All Levels (leadership training) – 100 employees applied, need supervisor’s
endorsement, build skills to meet a business-related goal
 Undergraduate internship program
 Redesigned recruitment page to attract younger employees
 Graduates aren’t hired right away, but program builds a pipeline of talent for the airport
 Last I looked, at beginning of a cohort a small amount of interns know about careers at
airport. Afterwards, 100% know about careers at airports and 75% are interested
 Program is one summer long. 50% of time is spent in one department, and 50% is spent on
learning about the enterprise and how functions work together. Other part is group project
 Last year we had 1200 candidates for 12 intern positions. Nationwide recruitment
 Departments are required to provide work plan for intern
 Veteran program
 6-month assignments
 We pay salary and benefits minus pension
 Similar to internship but is for people transitioning or within a year from having transitioned
from military
 Provide civilian experience for resume
 IT benefitted greatly from this
3. What are the most common sources your airport uses to identify new talent for airport jobs?
 Both internal and external
 After developing workforce plans, we develop action plans to determine what can be done to
ensure function’s existing staff retains relevant skills and capabilities, and identify how and when
we can source that externally
 Varies by department and is customized to the current state of that function, what they have to
execute, and what their demographics are
4. Where do you see the greatest gaps in your workforce in terms of skill sets?
 Infrastructure (engineering, construction) – great demand and competition
 IT, specifically cybersecurity – tough, tight market
 Finance professionals who are technically proficient and can demonstrate competence at leading
(difficult to find both)
Mission Critical Occupations
5. What challenges have you experienced with each of the following occupations and how big of an issue is it
for your airport? Are there any specific knowledge, skills, or abilities that are missing or particularly hard to
find for these occupations? Additionally, where or how does your airport find qualified individuals to fill open
positions for these occupations?
 Engineering
o Risk from retirements
o Wages going up faster than general market; creates challenges on the wage structure
and how we can compete
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Pension reformat is challenge unique to CA – requires employees to pay half the cost of
their pension plan, makes us uncompetitive in the market
o Benefits package isn’t designed around flexibility that market needs for us to attract
diverse pool of candidates
o Want to find employees committed to sustainability and with LEAD certification
o Airport experience difficult to find
Airport Operations
o Revamped recruitment process few years ago
o Difficult to attract people from other cities due to cost of living (e.g., candidate from
Chicago turned down offer because of cost and compensation of relocating to San Diego)
o Airport experience difficult to find
o Most employees have narrow view of career; view themselves as functional professionals
rather than airport professionals, which limits their value to organization
Airport Development
o Engineering is challenge
o Lack of diversity in candidates, in terms of race and gender
Information Technology
o Cybersecurity – couldn’t afford to hire externally, so we’re training someone internally
o Priced out of the market for external candidates
o Demand is high but supply has not kept up
o Airport experience difficult to find
Electrician
o Pool is narrowed by airport experience
o Lead Electrician gave us advance notice of retirement so we were going to bring someone
in to work with him, but pension system announced change that would be effective in 2
weeks so he left in 2 weeks
Airport Security
o TSA mandates cause stress among these employees
o Airport experience difficult to find
Financial Analysis and Planning
o At analyst level, market is not producing quality candidates
o Academia has not kept up with business needs; disconnect between supply
o First we market nationally, then specifically for airport skillsets, then locally for other
skillsets
o Disconnect between organizations developing supply and what demand is
Others
o Risk management – moving toward holistic look at risk, enterprise-wide, currently
undetermined what the availability of talent for this is
o















6. Can you identify and describe any emerging roles or functions that are needed or will be needed due to
these or other trends in the aviation industry? What roles or jobs didn’t exist 5 or 10 years ago but are
critical today to your airport. Do you foresee any specific new jobs or roles that do not currently exist, but
you expect the need to exist in the next 5-10 years?
 Enterprise risk management
 CEO articulated that if organization has the right financial business model and right human capital
to execute that model, the organization will be successful, also make decisions today as if they
matter tomorrow
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Increased focus on sustainability, need to make decisions today that make organization enduring

New Technologies
7. Could you describe 1 or 2 specific technologies that are greatly impacting your airport? What impacts has it
had on your workforce, including their ability to be productive, your ability to recruit, train, or keep qualified
staff?
 Migrated to enterprise management system (ECMS)
o One enterprise system that contains all content
o Requires workforce to work differently
o Learning curve for change readiness is a challenge
o Departments implemented the system in waves with proficient users (first adopters) who
completed training on ECMS
 Cybersecurity
o Need to build physical infrastructure and everyone in organization is attentive to social
engineering, fishing
o Make sure everyone is thinking security when working with technology
8. Are there other technology challenges you may not have yet experienced, but think are likely to cause
workforce challenges in the future for airports?
 Innovation lab
o Converted a decommissioned terminal
o Kept baggage claim and ticket counters to reflect a real terminal (mini airport)
o Technology providers can test programs and collaborate with airport employees to build
resiliency and change enthusiasm
Financial Pressure/Increased Commercialization
9. Could you describe 1 or 2 examples of how your airport is feeling and has dealt with cost pressures and
using more commercial practices? What has your airport done to be more financially self-sufficient or to
diversify its revenues?
 Determined how to drive revenue through marketing and concessions
 Innovation lab may become incubator for a business
 Real estate development (660 acres in middle of downtown San Diego can make this a challenge)
10. Please describe an example of how your airport has experienced demographic changes in its workforce and
its impacts on workforce processes, such as recruitment, retention, training, and development? This can
include the impacts of impeding retirements, shifts to nontraditional or more diverse workers, or the impacts
of the younger generations of workers.
 It is still acceptable to discriminate against millennials (e.g., “that’s just how millennials work”);
currently learning how to handle this
 Diminishing to a millennial to be spoken of this way
11. Lastly, do you have any other thoughts you’d like to mention about workforce challenges, the future of the
airport workforce, or other workforce needs which we have not yet discussed?
 Biggest challenge is getting leaders to think about the future
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III. Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport
Participant(s)


Kevin Howell

Protocol Questions
1. What is the most significant workforce challenges your airport is currently facing? For example, what major
challenges do you have with regard to recruitment, retention, training, staffing the appropriate amount of
workers, etc., and how is your airport working to address this challenge?
 Large amount of retirements
 Currently trying to train and prepare younger staff with fewer years in the field to see who can step
up into leadership and management roles; piecemeal approach
2. What types of initiatives or strategic planning does your airport have underway to prepare your workforce for
new demands and industry changes your airport will face in the next few years? How does your airport work
to build its talent pipeline for key jobs?
 Through HR Director we’re doing different management-specific training events quarterly
 Pulling different groups of people together for training either onsite or third party
 Trying to account for eminent retirements in supervisory/management positions
3. What are the most common sources your airport uses to identify new talent for airport jobs?
 Both internal and external, depending on position and what we’re looking for
 Identify people locally in community for departments like maintenance and IT, types of department
that are not airport specific
 When in upper level positons, we look for airport-specific background
 Recruit through organizations like ACI
 Jobs like police and fire and local and go through airport-specific training
Mission Critical Occupations
4. What challenges have you experienced with each of the following occupations and how big of an issue is it
for your airport? Are there any specific knowledge, skills, or abilities that are missing or particularly hard to
find for these occupations? Additionally, where or how does your airport find qualified individuals to fill open
positions for these occupations?
 Airport Operations
o High turnover
o It’s entry-level for someone out of college and looking to enter airport management field,
but we’re lucky if we get three years out of them
o In small airport, less opportunity to move up so they may move to bigger airport for career
progression
 Airport Development
o We’re not getting sufficient exposure
o Local market has people with real estate background, but not applicable to airports
o Would like to recruit someone from another airport, but difficult because airport is small;
bigger airport sometimes pick up our employees
 Information Technology
o Airport experience difficult to find
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Important to have knowledge of shared tenant system environment, especially at director
or management level
o Lower jobs don’t necessarily need airport experience
Airport Security
o Have had some turnover in lower age category
o Young officers may be bored at airport; not like municipal or city police work
o We pay competitively, but our officers don’t get the city environment or take home car
o



5. Can you identify and describe any emerging roles or functions that are needed or will be needed due to
these or other trends in the aviation industry? What roles or jobs didn’t exist 5 or 10 years ago but are
critical today to your airport. Do you foresee any specific new jobs or roles that do not currently exist, but
you expect the need to exist in the next 5-10 years?
 May start insourcing things like parking lot management, financially driven change
 New employees will need stronger computer capability and knowledge base
New Technologies
6. Could you describe 1 or 2 specific technologies that are greatly impacting your airport? What impacts has it
had on your workforce, including their ability to be productive, your ability to recruit, train, or keep qualified
staff?
 Shared tenant environment
o Will driver larger IT staff
o Challenge was getting airlines to let go of reigns
o Airport maintains all equipment at gate counters now; airlines were hesitant to give up that
control
o Must have right amount of staff to maintain it
Financial Pressure/Increased Commercialization
7. Could you describe 1 or 2 examples of how your airport is feeling and has dealt with cost pressures and
using more commercial practices? Where is the pressure coming from? What has your airport done to be
more financially self-sufficient or to diversify its revenues? Finally, what more distal impacts do you foresee
this having on the airport or its workforce?
 Got more aggressive with land and property development
 Later this year we’re taking over FBO (fixed-base operator)
o All buildings on airport property will revert to us and we’ll rehire the majority of the current
staff
o Lines are getting blurred between FBOs and airports
 Pressure has always been there
 Currently have 40% operating margin, which has become gold standard for our airport
 Advertising is done in-house to bring in more revenue to the airport
 Increased land development
 Need to be aware of staffing levels as airport grows
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Appendix C: Location Quotients (LQs) for Mission Critical Occupations,
by State
This appendix provides the location quotients (LQs) for each of the MCOs by state. The LQ for a state shows the
concentration of an occupation in that state compared to the national concentration of that occupation. As such, an
LQ greater than 1.0 means that the state has a concentration of employees within that occupation that is higher than
the national average. On the other hand, when a state has an LQ that is less than 1.0, that state has a smaller
concentration of occupational employment than the national average. In the tables in this appendix, when there is a
blank cell in the occupation column for a state, there are no data available in that state for the specific occupation.
As a reminder, the following occupations are included within Airport Development and Airports Operations:




Airport Development
o 11-9141: Property, Real Estate, and Community Association Managers
o 13-2021: Appraisers and Assessors of Real Estate
o 17-1011: Architects
o 41-9022: Real Estate Sales Agents
Airport Operations
o 15-2031: Operations Research Analysts
o 43-5011: Cargo and Freight Agents
o 53-1011: Aircraft Cargo Handling Supervisors
o 53-2022: Airfield Operations Specialists
o 53-7062: Laborers and Freight, Stock, and Material Movers, Hand
LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Airport Development
Airport Operations

SOC # and
Name

Alabama

11-9141:
Property,
Real Estate,
and
Community
Association
Managers

13-2021:
Appraisers
and
Assessors
of Real
Estate

17-2021:
Architects

41-9022:
Real
Estate
Sales
Agents

0.22

0.91

0.79

0.54

15-2031:
Operations
Research
Analysts

43-5011:
Cargo
and
Freight
Agents

53-1011:
Aircraft
Cargo
Handling
Supervisors

0.55

53-2022:
Airfield
Operations
Specialists

53-7062:
Laborers
and Freight,
Stock, and
Material
Movers,
Hand

0.59

1.13

Alaska

1.05

1.13

0.77

0.44

0.66

6.65

7.81

4.73

0.84

Arizona

1.52

1.07

1.04

1.10

1.86

0.28

1.12

0.85

0.80

Arkansas

1.09

1.44

0.72

0.73

0.57

0.73

California

1.40

0.70

1.03

0.78

1.11

1.32

1.11

0.62

1.07

Colorado

0.66

1.58

1.74

1.17

0.56

0.46

1.49

0.77

0.69

Connecticut

0.99

0.87

1.09

0.34

1.05

0.68

0.83

Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida

0.74

0.74

0.58

1.47

2.02

0.44

0.97

1.53

0.50

4.61

0.96

3.09

0.21

0.09

1.94

1.23

0.74

2.75

1.23

1.74

0.97

Georgia

1.22

1.35

0.71

1.70

0.79

1.10

1.14

Hawaii

3.59

1.11

1.16

0.43

0.60

1.37

2.75

Idaho

1.69

1.44

0.56

1.07

1.03

0.37

Illinois

0.86

0.85

1.18

0.85

1.51

1.66

Indiana

0.82

1.18

0.57

0.44

0.76

0.83

April 2016

1.21

0.78

0.97

0.95
1.45

2.66

0.68

1.29

0.77

1.67

0.22

1.51

0.52

0.41

1.16
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LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Airport Development
Airport Operations
11-9141:
Property,
Real Estate,
and
Community
Association
Managers

13-2021:
Appraisers
and
Assessors
of Real
Estate

53-2022:
Airfield
Operations
Specialists

53-7062:
Laborers
and Freight,
Stock, and
Material
Movers,
Hand

Iowa

0.83

0.64

0.58

1.04

Kansas

1.26

0.79

0.69

0.89

0.78

0.74

1.22

0.96

1.38

0.72

0.49

0.85

0.23

1.00

1.16

1.30

0.79

0.24

0.65

0.27

0.94

0.94

1.26

1.00

1.88

0.26

1.02

1.01

0.98

1.58

0.67

1.49

0.36

0.60

0.64

0.56

Michigan

0.91

1.11

0.64

0.57

0.72

0.69

1.21

1.84

0.91

Minnesota

1.14

1.58

0.90

0.54

1.06

0.89

0.41

1.34

0.70

Mississippi

0.95

1.04

0.36

0.78

0.31

0.49

Missouri

0.99

1.27

1.14

0.66

0.55

1.30

Montana

1.31

1.38

1.73

0.51

0.29

1.24

Nebraska

0.35

0.89

0.85

0.54

0.55

1.05

0.93

Nevada
New
Hampshire
New Jersey

2.19

1.15

0.46

1.19

0.27

1.47

1.51

0.80

0.86

0.64

0.23

0.91

0.18

0.72

1.04

0.71

0.53

0.86

0.96

New Mexico

0.68

1.22

0.98

0.70

0.80

0.25

New York

0.53

0.92

1.91

0.92

1.09

0.53

0.68

0.63

North Carolina

0.55

0.77

0.74

1.02

0.67

0.91

0.30

0.59

1.07

North Dakota

0.60

0.59

0.63

0.89

0.44

0.54

3.12

1.01

Ohio

0.85

0.75

0.75

0.83

0.61

0.64

1.44

1.14

17-2021:
Architects

41-9022:
Real
Estate
Sales
Agents

15-2031:
Operations
Research
Analysts

43-5011:
Cargo
and
Freight
Agents

1.11

0.61

0.59

0.46

0.76

1.48

0.87

0.40

Kentucky

0.79

0.50

0.46

Louisiana

1.19

0.68

Maine

0.67

Maryland
Massachusetts

SOC # and
Name

53-1011:
Aircraft
Cargo
Handling
Supervisors

1.08

0.58
0.82

1.26
1.08

0.61

0.86
0.65
1.06

0.96

1.01
0.59

0.47

1.34

1.22
0.61

0.39

Oklahoma

1.33

0.87

0.66

1.69

0.78

0.16

2.20

1.85

0.99

Oregon

1.05

0.78

1.41

0.52

0.74

1.08

0.85

0.58

0.77

Pennsylvania

0.44

0.56

0.79

1.06

0.74

0.52

1.13

1.15

Rhode Island

1.15

0.62

0.53

1.29

0.43

South Carolina

0.78

1.19

0.76

1.64

0.70

0.93

South Dakota

1.55

1.64

0.40

0.61

Tennessee

1.21

0.85

0.48

0.47

0.98

1.45

2.40

Texas

0.93

1.03

1.08

1.21

0.97

1.52

0.97

1.37

0.96

Utah

1.33

1.38

0.80

1.64

0.83

0.66

1.46

1.82

0.74

Vermont

0.99

0.86

1.00

0.46

0.32

0.62

2.08

0.42

Virginia

0.58

0.80

1.10

1.71

2.34

0.82

0.73

1.53

0.74

Washington

0.93

1.17

1.10

1.47

1.83

0.89

West Virginia

0.73

1.74

0.24

0.21

0.29

0.08

0.84

0.97

Wisconsin

0.47

0.73

0.66

0.35

0.88

0.43

0.90

1.10

April 2016

1.53

0.70
0.60

1.21

1.29
0.96

0.78

1.82
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LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Airport Development
Airport Operations
SOC # and
Name

Wyoming

11-9141:
Property,
Real Estate,
and
Community
Association
Managers

13-2021:
Appraisers
and
Assessors
of Real
Estate

17-2021:
Architects

41-9022:
Real
Estate
Sales
Agents

0.93

1.97

0.72

0.68

15-2031:
Operations
Research
Analysts

43-5011:
Cargo
and
Freight
Agents

53-1011:
Aircraft
Cargo
Handling
Supervisors

53-2022:
Airfield
Operations
Specialists

53-7062:
Laborers
and Freight,
Stock, and
Material
Movers,
Hand

0.23

0.67

MCOs in the next table include Airport Security, Electricians, Engineering, and Financial Analysis and Planning.
These include the following BLS occupations:







Airport Security
o 33-9032: Security Guards
o 33-9093: Transportation Security Screeners
Electricians
o 47-2111: Electricians
Engineering
o 17-2051: Civil Engineers
o 17-2071: Electrical Engineers
o 17-2141: Mechanical Engineers
Financial Analysis and Planning
o 13-2011: Accountants and Auditors
o 13-2031: Budget Analysts
o 13-2051: Financial Analysts
LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Airport Security

Electricians

Financial Analysis &
Planning

Engineering

33-9032:
Security
Guards

33-9093:
Transportation
Security
Screeners

47-2111:
Electricians

17-2051:
Civil
Engineers

17-2071:
Electrical
Engineers

17-2141:
Mechanical
Engineers

13-2011:
Accountants
and Auditors

13-2031:
Budget
Analysts

13-2051:
Financial
Analysts

Alabama

0.88

0.46

1.16

0.91

2.16

0.88

0.86

1.47

0.36

Alaska

0.76

3.37

1.67

1.84

1.07

0.74

0.83

2.08

0.44

Arizona

1.11

1.39

1.23

1.11

1.12

0.77

0.85

0.91

Arkansas

0.61

0.49

1.03

0.53

0.56

0.55

0.57

0.95

0.37

California

1.23

1.01

0.79

1.29

1.21

0.79

1.09

1.28

1.08

Colorado

0.73

1.33

1.40

1.51

1.21

1.31

1.53

0.97

0.77

Connecticut

0.89

0.48

0.88

1.15

0.94

1.83

1.04

1.53

2.03

Delaware

1.10

1.17

1.07

0.84

0.84

1.26

0.74

3.31

2.37

0.33

0.80

0.43

0.50

1.78

6.69

3.08

SOC # and
Name

District of
Columbia
Florida

1.33

2.14

0.94

0.85

0.64

0.35

1.08

0.76

0.65

Georgia

0.90

1.03

0.96

0.78

0.80

0.62

1.03

0.97

0.85

Hawaii

2.01

6.81

1.16

1.56

1.04

0.48

0.86

1.12

0.23

Idaho

0.49

0.89

1.16

1.07

1.56

0.87

0.63

0.68

0.26

Illinois

1.08

0.94

0.88

0.65

1.02

0.94

0.60

1.09
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LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Airport Security

Electricians

Financial Analysis &
Planning

Engineering

33-9032:
Security
Guards

33-9093:
Transportation
Security
Screeners

47-2111:
Electricians

17-2051:
Civil
Engineers

17-2071:
Electrical
Engineers

17-2141:
Mechanical
Engineers

13-2011:
Accountants
and Auditors

13-2031:
Budget
Analysts

13-2051:
Financial
Analysts

Indiana

0.80

0.37

1.31

0.49

0.91

1.78

0.80

0.38

0.48

Iowa

0.51

0.36

1.18

0.67

0.66

0.92

0.73

0.42

0.75

Kansas

0.55

0.37

0.97

0.58

0.93

0.82

0.95

Kentucky

0.72

0.63

0.99

0.70

0.63

0.77

0.70

1.57

0.34

Louisiana

1.07

0.77

1.54

1.04

0.66

0.69

0.71

0.55

0.19

Maine

0.42

0.77

0.90

0.90

0.66

0.66

0.84

0.71

0.30

Maryland

1.45

0.77

1.12

1.44

1.37

1.00

1.15

2.14

1.19

Massachusetts

0.79

1.03

1.03

0.96

1.78

1.40

1.24

1.27

2.58

Michigan

0.74

0.65

1.03

0.73

1.63

4.74

0.75

1.09

0.75

Minnesota

0.50

0.83

0.91

0.72

0.97

1.23

1.02

Mississippi

1.16

0.56

1.33

0.79

0.53

0.40

0.54

0.84

0.28

Missouri

0.75

0.58

0.90

0.70

1.03

0.67

0.98

0.99

0.67

Montana

0.55

1.28

1.56

0.83

0.39

0.78

1.17

0.15

Nebraska

0.59

0.70

1.12

0.71

0.59

0.52

1.04

0.68

0.86

Nevada

2.15

2.94

0.94

0.78

0.29

0.23

0.73

0.60

0.41

0.51

0.80

0.82

0.89

1.37

1.33

0.80

0.51

1.20

1.05

0.77

0.91

0.88

0.81

1.06

1.19

1.15

New Mexico

1.01

0.69

1.05

0.69

1.24

0.67

0.95

1.95

0.33

New York

1.50

1.00

0.79

0.98

0.58

1.26

0.78

2.18

North Carolina

0.83

0.83

0.87

0.94

0.70

0.85

0.58

0.97

North Dakota

0.48

2.25

1.22

0.62

0.57

0.93

0.56

0.32

Ohio

0.75

0.98

0.74

0.72

1.17

0.82

0.63

0.97

Oklahoma

0.87

0.72

0.91

0.82

0.61

0.78

1.06

1.29

0.39

Oregon

0.53

1.03

1.12

1.32

0.69

0.79

0.75

1.08

0.66

Pennsylvania

0.96

0.70

0.93

1.15

0.90

0.93

1.09

0.83

1.06

Rhode Island

0.74

1.03

0.75

0.59

1.08

1.00

2.21

1.45

South Carolina

0.93

0.59

0.87

1.43

0.77

1.51

0.84

0.85

0.34

South Dakota

0.41

0.49

1.03

1.33

0.52

0.58

1.14

0.66

0.69

Tennessee

1.00

0.82

0.98

0.74

0.74

0.77

0.53

0.51

Texas

0.99

0.98

1.07

1.08

1.02

0.90

1.08

0.92

1.00

Utah

0.49

1.13

1.23

1.29

0.97

1.37

0.87

0.73

0.67

Vermont

0.52

0.91

0.88

0.99

1.55

0.86

1.05

0.62

0.39

Virginia

1.11

1.46

1.09

1.13

1.44

1.12

1.23

2.26

1.18

Washington

0.77

1.17

1.06

2.01

1.52

1.11

0.98

1.39

West Virginia

1.05

0.38

1.60

0.94

0.54

0.25

0.72

0.63

0.22

Wisconsin

0.48

0.51

0.94

0.84

1.19

1.52

0.79

0.51

0.79

SOC # and
Name

New
Hampshire
New Jersey

April 2016

1.16

0.50

1.13
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LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Airport Security
33-9032:
Security
Guards

SOC # and
Name

Wyoming

Electricians

33-9093:
Transportation
Security
Screeners

0.48

Financial Analysis &
Planning

Engineering

47-2111:
Electricians

17-2051:
Civil
Engineers

17-2071:
Electrical
Engineers

17-2141:
Mechanical
Engineers

13-2011:
Accountants
and Auditors

13-2031:
Budget
Analysts

13-2051:
Financial
Analysts

2.20

1.63

0.93

0.46

0.72

0.77

0.23

The Airport IT MCO includes multiple BLS Occupations. These are as follows:


Information Technology (IT)
o 15-1111: Computer and Information Research Scientists
o 15-1121: Computer Systems Analysts
o 15-1122: Information Security Analysts
o 15-1131: Computer Programmers
o 15-1132: Software Developers, Applications
o 15-1133: Software Developers, Systems Software
o 15-1134: Web Developers
o 15-1141: Database Administrators
o 15-1142: Network and Computer Systems Administrators
o 15-1143: Computer Network Architects
o 15-1151: Computer User Support Specialists
o 15-1152: Computer Network Support Specialists
o 15-1199: Computer Occupations, All Other
LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Information Technology (IT)

SOC # and Name

Alabama

15-1111:
Computer
and
Information
Research
Scientists

15-1121:
Computer
Systems
Analysts

15-1122:
Information
Security
Analysts

1.13

0.84

1.15

15-1131:
Computer
Programmers

15-1132:
Software
Developers,
Applications

15-1133:
Software
Developers,
Systems
Software

1.34

0.41

0.86

15-1134:
Web
Developers

15-1141:
Database
Administrators

15-1142:
Network
and
Computer
Systems
Administrators

0.39

1.03

0.91

Alaska

0.98

0.25

0.28

0.80

0.15

0.18

0.32

0.64

1.39

Arizona

0.34

1.37

1.44

0.79

1.02

1.16

1.10

1.53

0.99

0.58

2.09

1.27

0.35

0.32

0.48

1.06

0.84

Arkansas
California

2.21

1.15

0.86

1.12

1.39

1.93

1.40

0.87

1.03

Colorado

0.40

1.05

1.05

0.79

1.89

1.67

1.37

1.27

1.61

Connecticut

1.25

1.20

0.79

1.05

0.98

0.91

0.90

1.07

0.82

Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida

1.15

1.90

0.94

1.28

1.16

1.02

1.29

0.96

4.57

1.10

1.72

0.97

0.96

2.06

1.72

1.85

0.35

0.66

0.83

0.83

0.71

0.51

1.10

1.06

0.71

Georgia

0.82

1.12

0.95

1.23

1.01

1.06

0.83

1.55

0.97

Hawaii

0.78

0.46

0.56

0.36

0.32

0.37

0.62

0.37

0.78

0.43

0.92

0.49

0.55

1.39

0.60

0.98

1.02

0.84

1.50

0.97

0.80

0.91

0.94

Idaho
Illinois

April 2016

0.69

1.25

0.68
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LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Information Technology (IT)
15-1111:
Computer
and
Information
Research
Scientists

15-1134:
Web
Developers

15-1141:
Database
Administrators

15-1142:
Network
and
Computer
Systems
Administrators

0.39

0.74

0.70

0.87

0.98

0.50

0.64

0.81

0.94

0.88

0.52

0.72

0.77

0.82

1.37

0.50

0.29

0.60

0.35

0.55

0.89

0.70

0.60

0.47

0.12

0.18

0.38

0.30

0.61

15-1131:
Computer
Programmers

15-1132:
Software
Developers,
Applications

15-1133:
Software
Developers,
Systems
Software

0.45

0.69

0.56

0.91

0.44

0.49

0.63

0.67

0.46
0.13

0.27
0.64

0.45

0.61

0.48

0.21

0.71

0.65

0.85

Maryland

5.95

1.34

1.99

1.03

1.00

2.01

1.73

1.63

1.75

Massachusetts

1.37

1.22

1.33

1.14

1.59

2.86

1.33

1.35

1.08

Michigan

0.48

0.85

0.76

0.64

0.72

1.04

0.59

0.80

0.87

Minnesota

0.87

1.28

1.05

1.15

0.86

1.16

1.28

1.10

1.16

Mississippi

1.10

0.35

0.52

0.38

0.14

0.19

0.31

0.35

0.41

Missouri

0.27

1.05

1.34

1.32

0.88

0.40

0.64

1.19

1.11

Montana

0.37

0.63

0.84

0.29

0.45

1.33

0.59

0.49

Nebraska

0.82

1.02

1.48

0.92

0.61

1.14

1.18

1.24

Nevada
New
Hampshire
New Jersey

0.40

0.40

0.53

0.43

0.23

0.63

0.58

0.50

2.46

0.87

0.59

1.14

1.35

0.77

1.40

0.95

1.07

1.40

0.97

0.90

1.89

1.90

0.88

0.68

0.99

0.93

New Mexico

3.40

0.34

1.22

0.78

0.31

0.73

0.49

0.71

0.82

New York

0.55

0.98

0.91

1.02

0.98

0.65

1.14

0.91

0.97

North Carolina

0.42

1.06

1.27

0.82

1.03

0.92

0.79

0.79

0.94

0.31

0.50

0.26

0.55

0.40

0.55

0.42

0.41

15-1121:
Computer
Systems
Analysts

15-1122:
Information
Security
Analysts

Indiana

0.66

Iowa

SOC # and Name

Kansas

0.42

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine

North Dakota
Ohio

0.20

1.31

0.66

0.56

1.01

0.36

0.90

0.95

0.96

Oklahoma

0.61

0.46

0.59

0.64

0.50

0.40

0.50

0.59

0.59

Oregon

0.86

0.71

0.38

0.76

0.86

0.98

1.91

0.78

0.82

Pennsylvania

0.28

1.05

0.73

1.13

0.74

0.64

0.77

1.16

0.95

Rhode Island

4.52

0.91

0.67

1.10

0.66

1.37

0.83

1.12

1.34

South Carolina

0.83

0.77

0.92

0.84

0.33

0.40

0.50

0.68

0.79

0.33

0.60

0.59

0.40

0.20

0.74

0.34

1.47

0.84

0.62

0.62

0.34

0.33

0.56

0.60

0.71

South Dakota
Tennessee

0.66

Texas

0.49

1.18

0.93

0.92

0.80

1.20

0.95

1.18

1.11

Utah

2.97

0.73

0.60

1.42

1.19

0.87

1.74

0.84

0.99

0.30

0.60

0.50

0.54

0.62

1.76

1.10

1.89

Vermont
Virginia

2.67

1.90

4.75

1.08

1.99

2.55

1.38

1.80

2.00

Washington

1.84

1.40

1.16

2.11

3.32

1.19

1.85

0.93

0.94

West Virginia

0.29

0.23

0.36

0.33

0.16

0.66

0.41

0.77

0.46
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LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Information Technology (IT)
15-1111:
Computer
and
Information
Research
Scientists

15-1121:
Computer
Systems
Analysts

15-1122:
Information
Security
Analysts

Wisconsin

1.15

0.89

Wyoming

0.26

SOC # and Name

15-1131:
Computer
Programmers

15-1132:
Software
Developers,
Applications

15-1133:
Software
Developers,
Systems
Software

1.18

0.75

0.37

0.32

0.22

15-1134:
Web
Developers

15-1141:
Database
Administrators

15-1142:
Network
and
Computer
Systems
Administrators

0.85

0.84

0.98

0.50

0.68

0.62

Finally, Project Planning comprises the following occupations:


Project Planning
o 13-1051: Cost Estimators
o 19-3051: Urban and Regional Planners
LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Information Technology (IT) – cont.
Project Planning
15-1143:
Computer
Network
Architects

15-1151:
Computer
User
Support
Specialists

15-1152:
Computer
Network
Support
Specialists

15-1199:
Computer
Occupations,
All Other

13-1051:
Cost
Estimators

19-3051:
Urban and
Regional
Planners

Alabama

0.39

0.78

0.51

0.55

0.72

0.69

Alaska

0.18

0.70

0.83

0.96

0.63

2.11

Arizona

1.29

1.27

1.60

0.60

1.14

1.23

Arkansas

1.10

0.72

0.58

0.28

0.58

0.37

California

0.89

0.99

1.01

0.92

1.10

1.85

Colorado

1.71

1.34

1.28

2.08

1.44

1.30

Connecticut

0.66

1.15

0.64

0.58

0.91

0.74

Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida

1.34

0.71

0.88

0.26

1.81

1.90

1.63

1.61

1.21

10.23

0.49

0.72

1.99

0.88

0.90

0.50

1.12

0.95

Georgia

1.10

1.20

1.28

0.84

0.81

0.48

Hawaii

0.32

0.46

0.65

1.43

0.95

2.53

Idaho

0.51

0.86

0.69

1.06

1.54

Illinois

0.78

0.91

0.87

1.89

0.80

0.43

Indiana

0.73

0.66

0.44

0.57

1.03

0.71

Iowa

0.59

0.51

1.21

0.48

0.90

0.58

Kansas

0.85

1.20

0.42

0.71

0.99

1.04

Kentucky

0.77

0.70

0.72

0.93

0.63

0.62

Louisiana

0.17

0.44

0.62

0.86

0.88

0.16

SOC # and Name

April 2016

Maine

0.71

0.77

1.00

0.53

0.75

0.77

Maryland

2.05

1.12

2.19

3.35

1.30

1.41

Massachusetts

1.27

1.19

0.82

0.90

1.05

1.48

Michigan

0.50

1.23

1.00

1.11

1.05

0.66
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LQs for Mission Critical Occupations, by State
Information Technology (IT) – cont.
Project Planning
SOC # and Name

15-1151:
Computer
User
Support
Specialists

15-1152:
Computer
Network
Support
Specialists

15-1199:
Computer
Occupations,
All Other

13-1051:
Cost
Estimators

19-3051:
Urban and
Regional
Planners

0.94

2.13

0.96

1.43

0.37

0.55

0.49

Minnesota

1.69

1.14

Mississippi

0.68

0.48

Missouri

1.19

1.22

1.11

0.82

1.23

0.54

Montana

0.42

0.94

0.64

0.97

1.38

2.15

Nebraska

0.95

0.95

0.78

0.50

0.92

0.89

Nevada
New
Hampshire
New Jersey

0.36

0.41

0.51

1.47

1.00

0.61

0.53

0.93

0.62

0.71

0.72

1.17

1.38

0.89

0.91

1.57

0.76

0.43

New Mexico

0.49

0.88

1.07

0.83

0.64

1.72

New York

0.74

0.99

0.78

0.29

0.73

0.61

North Carolina

0.95

1.15

1.22

0.56

0.90

1.07

North Dakota

0.34

0.85

0.63

0.79

0.90

0.76

Ohio

0.85

0.75

1.28

0.82

1.26

0.44

Oklahoma

0.39

1.07

0.62

0.85

0.71

0.39

Oregon

0.67

1.09

0.79

2.06

1.40

2.08

Pennsylvania

0.62

1.08

0.74

0.78

1.13

1.12

Rhode Island

0.63

0.86

1.42

1.10

0.65

1.26

South Carolina

0.62

0.83

0.84

0.53

0.89

0.67

South Dakota

0.41

0.78

1.44

0.26

0.83

1.63

Tennessee

0.47

0.70

0.81

0.52

0.80

0.51

Texas

0.96

1.25

1.37

0.79

0.93

0.60

Utah

0.56

1.29

0.94

1.12

1.17

1.46

Vermont

0.55

1.02

0.82

0.37

0.88

2.94

Virginia

2.37

1.35

1.49

1.87

1.50

1.31

Washington

1.62

1.15

1.00

1.00

1.24

2.84

West Virginia

0.43

0.55

0.74

1.89

0.53

0.72

Wisconsin

0.91

0.83

1.21

0.43

1.22

0.83

0.44

0.65

0.41

0.69

1.14

Wyoming

April 2016

15-1143:
Computer
Network
Architects
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Appendix D: Airport Training and Education Program Information
Accredited Airport Executive
Program

AAAE

Certificate/Credential

The AAAE Accredited Airport Executive (A.A.E.) Program is a self-study program to develop executive-level airport
professionals by granting the A.A.E. designation to those who have demonstrated the ability to handle the
responsibilities of airport management. This program requires affiliate membership in AAAE and experience working
in a public airport. Program courses cover finance and administration; construction and environmental planning;
airport operations, security and maintenance; and communications and community relations. Candidates are not
required to take the courses, and may complete the course requirements at their own pace.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
1

Finance
1

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
1
1
1
0

Annual Enrollment: 105
Growth Rate: N/A (stable)

Capacity
Participating airports: 8

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
1

Degrees/Certs per year: 32

Accreditation: None

Max 1 year growth: 50-100%
Quality
Completion rate: 67%

Max 5 year growth: 50-100%

Exposure to industry experts:
Frequent interaction with esteemed
aviation executives, instructors have
extensive aviation backgrounds,
seasoned industry professionals as
guests and peers

Min Quals (faculty): Varies by course; Faculty w/airport experience:
100%
Board member (season airport
executive), other course requires
instructor to be current aviation
professor with airport experience and
relevant certifications

Evaluation sources: Feedback from
candidates, input from industry
professionals, two Board evaluations
per year

Hands on experiences: N/A

Best practices: Instructor for primary course must have background in adult
learning and be an industry expert, use of various media techniques, 89%
exam pass rate with course (vs. 42% pass rate without course), some
employers require or prefer A.A.E. designation, and monetary and other
incentives offered for earning A.A.E.
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 96%
Enrollment rate: 96%
Min Quals (students): Active Affiliate membership in
AAAE, 4-year college degree (or 8 years public airport
management experience), 21+ years old, and 1
consecutive year of public airport management experience
General barriers: Cost, employer support, lack of airport
Occupations specific barriers: Few to no participants
experience, time to complete the certification
in technical, law, marketing/PR, or admin positions
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per course: Two courses, Avg cost per diploma/cert: Varies by ROI Indicators: 33.5% of those with
$1895 and $295
course; $580 without courses
accreditation are CEOs/Directors
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Certified Member Program

AAAE

Certificate/Credential

The Certified Member (C.M.) Program is a self-study program similar to the Accredited Airport Executive Program
for employees who have under three years of airport experience or do not wish to pursue full accreditation with
AAAE. Course material covers finance and administration; construction and environmental planning; airport
operations, security and maintenance; and communications and community relations. Though the course is
available, students are not required to take it. Candidates may study for and complete the multiple-choice exam at
their own pace.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
1

Finance
1

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
1
1
1
0

Annual Enrollment: 400
Growth Rate: 30% (5 years)
Accreditation: None

Capacity
Participating airports: 8
Max 1 year growth: 25-100%
Quality
Completion rate: 20%

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
1

Degrees/Certs per year: 161
Max 5 year growth: 25-100%
Evaluation sources: Feedback
from candidates, feedback from
industry experts, Board evaluation,
and comparisons to other similar
programs/exams

Exposure to industry experts:
Instructor is industry expert and
experienced airport professionals
as guests and as peers in the
course

Min Quals (faculty): Current
Faculty w/airport experience:
professor and industry expert with has 100%
airport management experience

Hands on experiences: None

Best practices: Expertise of instructor in aviation and
adult learning, instructor is author of study materials and
exam, 89% exam pass rate with course (vs. 42% pass
rate without course), and some employers require or
prefer C.M. certification/designation
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 96%
Enrollment rate: 96%

Min Quals (students):
Membership in AAAE at Academic
graduate level or above

General barriers: Cost, time, portraying the certification Occupations specific barriers: Employees in technical
as useful in the industry, employer support
or trade occupations, police/fire/security officials, and
entry-level workers don’t see a need, perception that
certification is for executive-level airport professional
Cost
Avg cost per course: $1895
Avg cost per diploma/cert: Varies depending on
course; $535 without course

April 2016
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Airport Safety and Operations
AAAE
Specialists (ASOS) School

Certificate/Credential

ASOS is an instructor-led training for Airport/Airfield Operations and Maintenance Departments personnel, taught
by airport industry professionals. The Basic ASOS School is designed for individuals new to airport operations,
while the Advanced ASOS School is designed for individuals who have attended Basic ASOS School or have at
least three years of airport operations experience. Courses are typically 3 days long and cover 8 topics, including
14 CFR Part 139 Requirements, Records, and ARFF among others.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
0
0
0
0

Annual Enrollment: 390
Growth Rate: 30%
Accreditation: N/A
Exposure to industry experts:
100%. 1) Jeff Price, Aviation
Professor, Author; 2) Dr. Daniel
Prather, Aviation Professor, Author

Capacity
Participating airports: 33

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
2

Degrees/Certs per year: 390

Max 1 year growth: 100%
Quality
Completion rate: 100%

Max 5 year growth: 100%

Min Quals (faculty): Must have ten
or more years of experience in the
subject matter; Must possess prior
public speaking and presentation
experience.

Faculty w/airport experience: 95%

Evaluation sources: Participant
surveys

Hands on experiences: An Airport Best practices: Changing and updating content in unison with industry
tour is part of most courses
changes; candidates work on case studies of real world problems.
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Min Quals (students): N/A
Acceptance rate: 100%
Enrollment rate: 100%
General barriers: Program awareness
Avg cost per course: $495

April 2016

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $495
ROI Indicators: Courses and
certifications have been prerequisites
for some companies, and candidates
possessing our accreditations have
expressed an increase in employment
marketability.
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Onsite Training

AAAE

Certificate/Credential

AAAE offers onsite training programs at customer airports covering all aspects of airport management, operations,
and administration. The programs are customized to fit each airport's needs and are taught by experienced aviation
management professionals, including airport directors and aviation consultants.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
5
1
0
0

Annual Enrollment: 1200
Growth Rate: 30%
Accreditation: N/A
Exposure to industry experts:
100%. 1) Jeff Price, Aviation
Professor, Author; 2) Capt.
LaPonda Fitchpatrick (Ret.),
Former captain of Los Angeles
Airport Police Department; 3) Dr.
Daniel Prather, Aviation Professor,
Author

Capacity
Participating airports: 33

Electrician
1

Airport Ops
7

Degrees/Certs per year: 1020

Max 1 year growth: 100%
Quality
Completion rate: 100%

Max 5 year growth: 100%

Min Quals (faculty): Must have ten
or more years of experience in the
subject matter; Must possess prior
public speaking and presentation
experience.

Faculty w/airport experience: 95%

Evaluation sources: Participant
surveys

Hands on experiences: An Airport Best practices: Changing and updating content in unison with industry
tour is part of most courses
changes; candidates work on case studies of real world problems.
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Min Quals (students): N/A
Acceptance rate: 100%
Enrollment rate: 100%
General barriers: Program awareness
Avg cost per course: $495

April 2016

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $495
ROI Indicators: Courses and
certifications have been prerequisites
for some companies, and candidates
possessing our accreditations have
expressed an increase in employment
marketability.
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Airport Certified Employee (ACE)

AAAE

Certificate/Credential

The ACE program offers specialized training for full-time employees (including: public-use, military personnel, and
others involved in the industry) that provides certification in five disciplines: Airfield Operations, Airfield Lighting
Maintenance, Airport Security, Airport Communications, and Airport Trusted Agent. This program can also provide
college credits toward an Associates or Bachelor’s degree offered by the University of Phoenix.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
0
1
0
0

Annual Enrollment: 1200
Growth Rate: 30%
Accreditation: N/A

Capacity
Participating airports: 33
Max 1 year growth: 100%
Quality
Completion rate: 85%

Electrician
1

Airport Ops
2

Degrees/Certs per year: 1020
Max 5 year growth: 100%
Evaluation sources: Participant
surveys and pass/fail rates

Exposure to industry experts:
100%. 1) Jeff Price, Aviation
Professor, Author; 2) Capt. LaPonda
Fitchpatrick (Ret.), Former captain of
Los Angeles Airport Police
Department; 3) Dr. Daniel Prather,
Aviation Professor, Author

Min Quals (faculty): Must have Faculty w/airport experience: 95%
ten or more years of experience
in the subject matter; Must
possess prior public speaking and
presentation experience.

Hands on experiences: An Airport
tour is part of most courses

Best practices: Changing and updating content in unison with industry
changes; candidates work on case studies of real world problems.
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 100%
Enrollment rate: 100%

Min Quals (students): N/A
General barriers: Program awareness
Avg cost per course: $490

April 2016

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $490 ROI Indicators: Our courses and
certifications have been prerequisites
for some companies, and candidates
possessing our accreditations have
expressed an increase in employment
marketability.
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Interactive Employee Training (IET)

AAAE

N/A

IET is a computer-based series of COTS training programs designed to provide onsite training to airport staff. It is
available 24/7 and can be customized or enhanced with custom-created digital video from the specific airport where
the program will be installed. The scenario-based training content tests application as well as knowledge and works
on multiple platforms (e.g., mobile). The programs also contain a Training Data System, which writes scoring back
to a central server.
Airport Focus: 95% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
13
0
0
0

Annual Enrollment: 197,436 users
Growth Rate: 12,000 users

Capacity
Participating airports: 109

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
12

Degrees/Certs per year: N/A
Max 5 year growth: Infinite

Accreditation: No

Max 1 year growth: Infinite
Quality
Completion rate: N/A

Exposure to industry experts: N/A

Min Quals (faculty): N/A

Faculty w/airport experience: N/A

Hands on experiences: N/A

Min Quals (students): N/A

Evaluation sources: IET User’s
Group Forum, User surveys,
Student response data analysis,
course pass percentages

Best practices: AAAE regulatory team works closely with government
agencies on new and changing policies and keeps the IET content
team abreast of any changes that may affect training content. This
allows for quick and proactive deployment of updated content.
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: N/A
Enrollment rate: N/A

General barriers: N/A

Occupations specific barriers: N/A
Cost

Avg cost per course: N/A

April 2016

Avg cost per diploma/cert: N/A
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ANTN Digicast

AAAE

Certificate

The ANTN Digicast is a collection of web-accessible digital videos covering current events, regulations,
technologies, and management and operation strategies relevant to the airport industry. Materials cover multiple
aspects of airport training, including: Part 139 elements, security topics, airfield safety and maintenance, customer
service, etc.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
1

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
48
0
0
0

Annual Enrollment: 16,000
Growth Rate: 20 new airports in
2016
Accreditation: No

Min Quals (students): N/A

Airport Ops
85

Capacity
Participating airports: 216

Degrees/Certs per year: 279

Max 1 year growth: 100%

Max 5 year growth: 100%

Quality
Completion rate: N/A

Min Quals (faculty): Faculty have
Exposure to industry experts:
Videos of conferences with industry been producing training videos for
airports for over 20 years.
experts are available to Digicast
subscribers.
Hands on experiences: N/A

Electrician
1

Evaluation sources: All videos are
produced directly from FAA
regulations and industry experts.
Faculty w/airport experience: 3

Best practices: Videos provide accurate content and the ability for
subscribers to view videos on mobile devices, for flexible training.
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: N/A
Enrollment rate: 4,000

General barriers: Training cost, due to limit airport
training budgets.
Avg cost per course: N/A

April 2016

Occupations specific barriers: Limited content for jobs in
the administrative field.
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per diploma/cert: N/A
ROI Indicators: AAAE alumni can
receive CEU credits for watching
videos and taking tests.
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Airport Executive Leadership
Program

ACI

Certificate/Credential

This programme focuses on further developing the leadership and strategic management skills of airport industry
leaders. It provides participants with advice on strategies to effectively handle leadership responsibilities; provides
global, regional and cultural perspectives on airport management; and discusses new professional opportunities.
Participants will also be able to access a global forum to network with peers and other future leaders. Successful
participants are awarded an ACI/JMSB-Concordia University Diploma; others will receive a certificate of
attendance. This course can also be taken as an Airport Management Professional Accreditation Programme
(AMPAP) elective course.
Airport Focus: 30% focus on airport leadership, 70% focus on general leadership
IT
0

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
0
0
0
0

Annual Enrollment: 24
Growth Rate: 10%
Accreditation: Concordia
University John Molson School of
Business
Exposure to industry experts:
100%

Capacity
Participating airports: 14

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
0

Degrees/Certs per year: 24

Max 1 year growth: 10%
Quality
Completion rate: 99%

Max 5 year growth: 50-100%

Min Quals (faculty): Business school
PhD’s, airport CEOs

Faculty w/airport experience: 40%

Evaluation sources: Course
exercises, individual and group
assignments, course survey and
faculty feedback

Best practices: Training needs assessments evaluated
Hands on experiences: 3 assignments (2 in a
multicultural group and 1 individual) related to innovation by World Governing Board made up of 28 airport CEO’s,
and continual updates based on changes in the airport
for airports, change management assignment for their
industry
airport and a paper on the outlook for aviation to 2040
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 90%
Enrollment rate: 100%
Min Quals (students): Must be
sponsored by CEO, and hold a
Director or above position within
the airport; Must have previous
airport management experience
General barriers: Cost and location of course
Avg cost per course: $6,200

April 2016

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $6,200
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Airport Operations Diploma
Program

ACI

Certificate/Credential

The Airport Operations Diploma Programme is designed to expose participants to all the facets of activities
associated with an airport from airside operations and landside to terminal operations, and equip them with key
knowledge and tools necessary to proactively address the essential operational and business needs of 21st
century airports. Completion results in the ACI Airport Operations Diploma.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
0
0
0
0

Annual Enrollment: 107
Growth Rate: 59%
Accreditation: ACI

Capacity
Participating airports: 100+
Max 1 year growth: Unlimited
Quality
Completion rate: 95%

Exposure to industry experts:
Min Quals (faculty): Recognized
Only through completing the course experts in their field
Hands on experiences: None
Min Quals (students): None

April 2016

Airport Ops
1

Degrees/Certs per year: 108
Max 5 year growth: Unlimited
Evaluation sources: Student
evaluations
Faculty w/airport experience:
100%

Best practices: Online course
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 100%
Enrollment rate: 100%

General barriers: Knowledge and awareness of the
program in the industry (new program)
Avg cost per course: $1,795

Electrician
0

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $1,795
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Online Learning Centre

ACI

Certificate/Credential

The Online Learning Centre (OLC) was established by Airports Council International to provide online training
services to the global airport industry. ACI specializes in providing a broad range of industry standard online
training courses designed to help airports deliver high quality training through a fully managed e-learning solution
quickly, easily and cost effectively. Both certificate and non-certificate courses are available.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
1

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
0
1
1
0

Annual Enrollment: 1017
Growth Rate: 20%
Accreditation: ACI

Capacity
Participating airports: 250
Max 1 year growth: Unlimited
Quality
Completion rate: 90%+

Exposure to industry experts: All Min Quals (faculty): None
instructors and authors are experts
in their given field
Hands on experiences: None

Min Quals (students): None

April 2016

Airport Ops
6

Degrees/Certs per year: 1017
Max 5 year growth: Unlimited
Evaluation sources: User ratings
Faculty w/airport experience: 50%

Best practices: Business Process Automation via online
training and e-Learning
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 100%
Enrollment rate: 100%

General barriers: Industry knowledge and awareness
of the availability of these services
Avg cost per course: $50-$95

Electrician
0

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $1,795 for Diploma
Program; $295-$695 for Certificate Programs
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ACI Professional Certificate
Courses

ACI

Certificate/Credential

ACI Professional Certificate Courses are available in six major categories: safety, security, facilitation, economics,
environment, and management and technical. They consist of a full range of professional classroom courses
covering a multitude of airport-related topics, and are designed to enhance the competencies of airport personnel
from entry through to management levels. They can be taken in both classroom and e-learning formats.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
9

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
3
7
3
0

Annual Enrollment: 5,716
Growth Rate: 18%
Accreditation: Recognized by
ICAO
Exposure to industry experts:
Course faculty & guest lectures

Capacity
Participating airports: 700+
worldwide
Max 1 year growth: 20%
Quality
Completion rate: 95%+

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
23

Degrees/Certs per year: 5,710
Max 5 year growth: 100%
Evaluation sources: Course
exercises, study checks, formal
exams, post course surveys

Min Quals (faculty): varies, hands on Faculty w/airport experience: 85%
experience for technical subjects, PhD
for leadership programs

Hands on experiences: Exercises include conducting
an airside safety review or developing a strategic plan
and master plan

Min Quals (students): None

Best practices: Multiple yearly training needs
assessments, focus groups with faculty and member
airports, and input from ACI's regional offices and 6
expert committees
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 95%
Enrollment rate: 100%

General barriers: Cost of travel, cost of the course

Avg cost per course: $50 - $950

April 2016

Occupations specific barriers: Courses that are not
regulatory in nature require a greater effort to fill.
Cost
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $1,795 -$6,200
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Global ACI-ICAO Airport
Management Professional
Accreditation Programme

Aviation Strategies
International

Certificate/Credential

This program provides global professional accreditation for airport personnel. Completion results in an International
Airport Professional accreditation.
Airport Focus: 90% focus on airports; 10% focus on broader aviation expertise
IT
0

Finance
1

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
1
1
1
0

Annual Enrollment: 183
Growth Rate: 13%
Accreditation: ICAO, ACI

Exposure to industry experts: 100%
of instructors are seasoned airports or
aviation experts in their subject matter;
graduates are invited back to teach;
video clips from ACI and ICAO chiefs
in online courses

Capacity
Participating airports: 197

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
1

Degrees/Certs per year: 115

Max 1 year growth: 45%
Quality
Completion rate: 99%

Max 5 year growth: 50%

Min Quals (faculty):
Undergraduate or graduate degree
plus 5 years of directly related
subject matter experience and
teaching experience, references

Faculty w/airport experience:
100% aviation management
experience (includes airport and
airport enterprises, civil aviation
authorities, aviation enterprises,
ICAO, and ACI)

Evaluation sources: Mastery
evaluations in the form of individual
and group assignments, ability to
apply understanding, and situation
and knowledge-based multiplechoice exams

Best practices: Truly international in reach across
Hands on experiences: After graduating, IAP
Community of Practice “airport labs” are introduced for borders and cultural background, blended learning (mix
of face-to-face and online deliveries), community of
direct participation and knowledge-sharing in specific
practice, focus on practical vs. theoretical best practices
areas of expertise (optional)
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 97%
Enrollment rate: 100%
Min Quals (students): Employed in
management position within airport,
civil aviation authority, ICAO and ACI
management staff, or ACI World
Business Partner
Occupations specific barriers: N/A
General barriers: English language comprehension,
participants from LDC’s cannot finance tuition, limited
fellowship opportunities
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per course: $2,610 for
Avg cost per diploma/cert:
ROI Indicators: Graduates are
mandatory course; $1,680-$6,000 for $15,000
promoted or earmarked for
elective courses
succession planning; increasing
number of airport advertise “IAP
preferred” for job openings”

April 2016
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SSi, Inc. (Safety & Security
Instruction)

SIDA / Authorized Signatory
Training / General Aviation
Security Awareness / Sterile Area
Access Training / and others

Certificate/Credential

SSi is become the leading provider of safety and security training, and regulatory compliance consulting services to
the aviation industry. SSi’s iLS™ training system delivers cost-effective courses which are developed for quick
updates when things change. In addition, SSi has developed one of the most extensive interactive courseware
catalogs available to the aviation industry with more than 50 courses ranging from AARF, airport security, airport
driver, fueling, safety and communications and general aviation. SSI also provides regulatory compliance
consulting to assist airports write programs and manuals for TSA & FAA approval. SSi Instructor-led classroom
workshops are widely offered and attended by professionals across the world.
Airport Focus: 95% focus on airports, 5% focus on broader aviation expertise
IT
1

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
70
0
11
0

Annual Enrollment: 250,000+
Growth Rate: 20%

Capacity
Participating airports: 35

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
60

Degrees/Certs per year: 175+

Max 1 year growth: 50%
Quality
Completion rate: N/A

Max 5 year growth: 50%+

Exposure to industry experts: 50%

Min Quals (faculty): 2-10 years of
experience in aviation; College
degree

Faculty w/airport experience: 20%

Hands on experiences: Dependent
on individual practices of airport
operators

Best practices: Ability to dissect skills and knowledge necessary for job
related duties allows clients to focus on maintaining, monitoring and
managing safe operations, recurrent/remedial computer-based training is
always available to use
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 100%
Enrollment rate: Unknown

Accreditation: None

Min Quals (students): Must have
business need to access programs
based upon job role; Must
successfully complete airport
enrollment and hiring background
investigations

General barriers: More and more applicants cannot pass criminal history
background check or security threat assessment, which impacts resources
for the airport and tenant stakeholders
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $395
Avg cost per course: $395 for
workshop; $10+ per person/course for for workshop; $10+ per
person/course for computer-based
computer-based training
training

April 2016

Evaluation sources: Nearly 10
years of customer feedback, service
support calls are infrequent

Occupations specific barriers:
N/A

ROI Indicators: Varies by airport
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Airport University

Port Jobs

Certificate/Credential

This program, operated by Port Jobs, is a partnership with Highline College and South Seattle College to offer
credit-bearing courses onsite at Sea-Tac Airport that allow airport workers and job seekers to work toward
certificates and degrees at those community colleges. Courses focus on four key skill areas desired by airport
employers, and build transferrable skills for career advancement within airports and beyond: Business
Technology/Computer Skills, Customer Service, Workplace Safety and Security, and Leadership and Supervision.
Students are a mix of job seekers and airport workers (the majority of whom are front-line workers such as
customer service agents, baristas or wheelchair agents). Students are able to earn college certificates by taking
classes at the airport. These include a Business Technology Certificate, Customer Service Certificate, Intro to
Homeland Security certificate, and Workplace Safety certificate.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
5
0
0
0

Annual Enrollment: 183
Growth Rate: N/A (currently at
capacity)
Accreditation: Northwest
Commission on Colleges and
Universities
Exposure to industry experts:
Varies by course

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
0

Capacity
Participating airports: N/A

Degrees/Certs per year: 8

Max 1 year growth: 25%

Max 5 year growth: 25%

Quality
Completion rate: 79%

Min Quals (faculty): Community
college faculty

Evaluation sources: Student
progress and continuation to area
colleges to continue education and
career advancement are tracked
Faculty w/airport experience:
Varies by course

Hands on experiences: Varies by course

Min Quals (students): Airport worker
and/or actively seeking airport
employment, CASAS reading
assessment, and typing test (varies by
course)

Best practices: Classes can be taken between shift,
career and education navigator helps students and
workers plan next steps for education and career
advancement, scholarships are provided to support
those who want to continue their college education at
area colleges with funding from Alaska Airlines
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: N/A
Enrollment rate: N/A

General barriers: Work schedules are a challenge for
recruiting and retaining students.

Occupations specific barriers: None.

Cost
Avg cost per course: $102 per credit; Free for airport Avg cost per diploma/cert: Varies by credits per
workers and job seekers below self-sufficiency standard certificate; Free for airport workers and job seekers
below self-sufficiency standard

U.C. Berkeley Airport Systems

April 2016

Aviation System Consulting,

Academic/Educational
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Planning and Design Short
Course

LLC

The Airport Systems Planning and Design Short Course is a four-day short course covering airport systems
planning, airport master planning, airfield layout planning and design, and more. It is typically attended by airport
employees, government employees, and employees of private consulting firms.
Airport Focus: 100% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
0

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
0
0
1
0

Annual Enrollment: 30
Growth Rate: N/A (stable enrollment
rate)
Accreditation: None

Min Quals (students): None

Airport Ops
0

Capacity
Participating airports: 0

Degrees/Certs per year: N/A

Max 1 year growth: 20%

Max 5 year growth: 140%

Quality
Completion rate: 100%

Exposure to industry experts: 100% Min Quals (faculty): No formal
minimum qualifications; All are
recognized industry experts
Hands on experiences: None

Electrician
0

Evaluation sources: Each attendee
completes a course evaluation form
at the end of the course that rates
the course overall as well as each
individual lecture
Faculty w/airport experience: 15%
(most instructors are senior staff at
consulting firms that work primarily
for airport authorities)

Best practices: Recognized industry experts cover the
lecture for each topic, rather than a small number of
instructors each covering multiple topics
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 100%
Enrollment rate: 100%

General barriers: None

Occupations specific barriers: N/A
Cost
Avg cost per course: $2,000 early bird rate; $2,300
Avg cost per diploma/cert: N/A
during last month before course

April 2016
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Center for Aviation Studies

The Ohio State University

Academic/Educational

The Center for Aviation Studies integrates engineering, business, and behavioral philosophies into a multidisciplinary
approach to the many components of the aviation industry, supporting world class flight education programs,
academic degree programs, research initiatives, and outreach activities on local, regional, national, and international
levels.
Airport Focus: 20% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
1

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
0
1
1
0

Annual Enrollment: 11

Capacity
Participating airports: N/A

Growth Rate: Varies by program

Max 1 year growth: 25%

Quality
Accreditation: University accredited Completion rate: 80%
by Higher Learning Commission,
program currently undergoing
review with Aviation Accreditation
Board
Exposure to industry experts:
Guest lectures

Min Quals (faculty): Must hold
advanced degree or technical
certification; Waiver through Office of
Academic Affairs required for technical
certification holders

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
2

Degrees/Certs per year: 44
Max 5 year growth: 250-300 total
students
Evaluation sources: Student
attainment of set outcomes is
assessed in each course; outcomes
are further evaluated by Aviation
Advisor Board
Faculty w/airport experience: 20%

Hands on experiences: On-campus airport and field
trips to Port Columbus Regional Airport

Min Quals (students): Varies by
program

Best practices: OSU owns its own airport, allowing
students to gain experience in the classroom and through
employment
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: N/A
Enrollment rate: 100%

General barriers: None

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $40,000
ROI Indicators: Avg. starting salary
Avg cost per course: $5,000 per
of graduates over past year is
year for full-time (12 credits) in-state
$36,000
tuition; $14,000 per year for full-time
out-of-state tuition

April 2016
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Aviation Operations: Airport
Operations Diploma Program

British Columbia Institute of
Technology

Academic/Educational

This 16-month diploma program in Airport Operations, supported and approved by the aviation industry, provides
students with a comprehensive, interdisciplinary program of study. This is the only program of its type in Western
Canada. To maintain a current, high-caliber standard, the program has an industry Advisory Committee made up of
airport and airline managers, airport field staff from Canada's local regional and national airports, and Transport
Canada representatives.
Airport Focus: 90% focus on airports
IT
0

Finance
2

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
3
4
4
0

Annual Enrollment: 24
Growth Rate: N/A
Accreditation: BC Education Act

Exposure to industry experts:
Airport Managers participate in
capstone presentation, guest
lecturers, and 12 industry events
during program

Capacity
Participating airports: 0
Max 1 year growth: 200%
Quality
Completion rate: 80%-90%

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
0

Degrees/Certs per year: 20
Max 5 year growth: 200%
Evaluation sources: Student
evaluation administered by BCIT
Institute Research and Planning
group, term debrief conducted by
Chief Instructor each term, and
independent survey organization
measures quality of effectiveness of
the program (e.g., DASCO)

Min Quals (faculty): Provincial
Faculty w/airport experience:
Instructor Diploma OR over 10 years
100%
of experience in adult education
environment (industry or postsecondary), Subject matter expert;
Bachelor’s degree or advanced degree

Hands on experiences: Practicums to expose students Best practices: Theory to Practice integrated into all
to industry workplace environment and field trips to
courses, commitment by industry to host students during
airports, airlines, MROs and other industry stakeholders practicums, capstone projects allow students to
demonstrate integrated knowledge and skills of program
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: 25%
Enrollment rate: 100%
Min Quals (students): English 12 (50%) or
Communications 12 (67%) OR 3 credits of postsecondary English, Humanities, or Social Sciences
(50%); Math 11, Principles of Math 11, Applications of
Math 11, Apprenticeship or Workplace Math 11,
Foundations Math 11, or Pre-Calculus 11
General barriers: Demand is greater than capacity

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per course: $300 Avg cost per
ROI Indicators: Hourly and salary rates for first job range
diploma/cert: $15,000
from $16-$30/hour or $37,000-$70,000; 60% placement
rate after 90 days; approx. 90% place rate after 180 days
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Airport Program

Kansas State University

Academic/Educational

This Bachelor’s degree program prepares students for rewarding careers in airport management. Coursework
includes a study of airport environmental regulations, airport law, aviation/airport funding structures, an airport
planning overview, airport management and airport field (lab) experience. Students also have an opportunity to
graduate with the Certified Manager designation from the American Association of Airport Executives.
Airport Focus: 25% focus on airports
IT
3

Finance
5

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
1
2
2
0

Annual Enrollment: Unknown (27
total enrolled)
Growth Rate: N/A
Accreditation: None
Exposure to industry experts:
Labs with subject matter experts

Capacity
Participating airports: N/A

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
2

Degrees/Certs per year: Unknown

Max 1 year growth: 75%
Quality
Completion rate: Unknown

Max 5 year growth: 150%

Min Quals (faculty): Master’s degree
and at least 5 years of airport
experience

Faculty w/airport experience:
100%

Evaluation sources: N/A

Hands on experiences: Labs on active airfields

Min Quals (students): Two of the
following – 21 ACT, 2.5 high school
GPA, top ½ of high school class

Best practices: Program is housed on active airfield
with aircraft representing civilian and military operations
and FAA tower, strong business/finance foundation in
first 2 years, 10 airport-specific courses out of 40 total
courses
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Acceptance rate: Unknown
Enrollment rate: Unknown

General barriers: Making potential candidate student
Occupations specific barriers: Students think finance
tours “pop” with ability to take tours around the airfield to and budgeting means many math courses
see what labs look like, challenge if lab not in session
Cost
Avg cost per course: $342
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $35,000
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Masters of Aviation

University of North Dakota

Academic/Educational

The Airport Management curriculum is offered to those students seeking employment in administrative positions
with companies in and related to the groundside activities of the aviation industry. All aspects of general aviation,
air carrier and the total aviation industry will be studied in-depth with sufficient flexibility in courses to allow the
student to concentrate in a particular area of the industry such as general aviation operations, airline management,
airport administration, or corporate aviation management.
Airport Focus: 10% focus on airports, 90% focus on broader aviation expertise
IT
0

Finance
1

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
0
0
1
0

Annual Enrollment: 20
Growth Rate: Varies
Accreditation: None

Exposure to industry experts:
Guest speakers

Capacity
Participating airports: N/A
Max 1 year growth: N/A
Quality
Completion rate: 90%

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
1

Degrees/Certs per year: 8
Max 5 year growth: 20%
Evaluation sources: Assessment
plan for program and direct and
indirect measurements of current
students, graduates, and employers

Min Quals (faculty): Aviation industry Faculty w/airport experience: 1
experience and/or private pilot license, faculty member
GRE and 3.0 undergrad GPA

Hands on experiences: Internships

Best practices: Online courses taught live with bona
fide faculty in residence at UND
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Min Quals (students): Private pilot Acceptance rate: 90%
Enrollment rate: 90%
and/or industry experience, GRE,
3.0 undergrad GPA

General barriers: Lack of advertising and marking
budget

Occupations specific barriers: None

Cost
Avg cost per course: $900 per credit in-state; $2200
Avg cost per diploma/cert: $15,000-$45,000
per credit out-of-state
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MSc in Airport Planning and
Management

Cranfield University Centre for
Air Transport Management

Academic/Educational

The MSc in Airport Planning and Management was created to meet a demand clearly stated by employers for
graduates skilled and qualified in airport business development, planning, design, operations and environmental
management.
Airport Focus: 67% focus on airports, 33% focus on broader aviation expertise
IT
1

Finance
3

Course Coverage of Mission Critical Occupations
Security
Development
Planning
Engineer
1
3
5
1

Annual Enrollment: 23
Growth Rate: 5%
Accreditation: UK Chartered
Institute of Logistics and Transport

Capacity
Participating airports: N/A
Max 1 year growth: N/A
Quality
Completion rate: 99%

Min Quals (faculty): Bachelor of
Exposure to industry experts:
Science, 2:1; IELTS of 7 or above
30% sessions delivered by guest
lecturers, group project presented to
35 industry experts and employers

Electrician
0

Airport Ops
1

Degrees/Certs per year: 23
Max 5 year growth: N/A
Evaluation sources: Internal
feedback methods, UK Higher
Education Postgraduate Taught
Experience Survey (PTES), two
external examiners, Industry
Advisory Board
Faculty w/airport experience: 40%

Hands on experiences: Group project in which students Best practices: Modifications implemented every year to
develop business and master plan for an airport within an align program with industry dynamics, use of tablets to
intensive two-week period
implement innovative learning techniques (e.g., blended
learning)
Talent Pipeline and Selection
Min Quals (students): Bachelor of Acceptance rate: 35%
Enrollment rate:
Science
General barriers: None

Occupations specific barriers: None
Cost/ROI
Avg cost per course: £45 ($60) per Avg cost per diploma/cert: £9,000
ROI Indicators: 50% job placement
credit
($12,015)
rate prior to program completion;
95% job placement rate within 3
months of completion; £30,000
($39,330) avg. salary within first year
of completion; £40,000 ($52,440)
within two years of completion
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Appendix E: Education Pipeline Information for MCOs Without AirportSpecific T&E Programs
The largest gaps in coverage of airport mission critical occupations and competencies among airport-focused T&E
programs occur in the electrical, engineering, and IT professions. As a result, airports cannot rely on airport oriented
programs to fill these roles. The fact that a larger number of non-airport T&E programs support these occupations
makes it difficult to evaluate their ability to support the workforce needs of airports. Essentially, airports are
competing with a wide range of organization in the local, regional, and even national or international marketplaces for
talent in these fields. The tables below are designed to help airports better understand how both demand in the
broader economy and the educational and training pipeline for these occupations may impact availability of electrical,
engineering, and IT talent. Each table includes information on a) the typical educational pathway for that career, b)
recent trend data on the number of degrees or apprenticeships awarded annually, and c) the projected outlook for
this segment of the industry.

Electrician
EDUCATIONAL PATHWAY
Electricians typically need to be licensed; however, the level of required license varies by airport and position, and
licensing requirements vary from state to state. While some electricians begin their training with a formal technical
training program, others may immediately begin gaining experience in the field as an assistant. To become an
Apprentice Electrician, a licensing exam may be required, and then an apprenticeship will typically last about four
years. Following successful completion of an apprenticeship, a Journeyman Electrician licensing exam can be
taken. For many airport electrician jobs, a Journeyman Electrician license is required; however, some jobs require a
Master Electrician license. Airport electricians typically learn airport-specific requirements on the job rather than
through formal education. Because airports have large, high voltage electrical systems, experience working with
high voltage systems is often preferred.
Technical
Training
Program

Apprentice
Electrician
License

Electrician’s
Assistant

Journeyman
Electrician
License

Master
Electrician
License

CURRENT PIPELINE
The number of active electrician apprenticeships has fluctuated over the past five years from a low of
approximately 33,000 in 2014 to a high of more than 37,000 in 2015 (DOL, 2015). Note that these numbers reflect
total active apprenticeships (rather than annual completions or new enrollments), and that the average electrician
apprenticeship lasts four years.

Number of
Apprenticeships

Active Electrician Apprenticeships
38,000
36,000
34,000
32,000
30,000
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
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Electrician
PROJECTED OUTLOOK
Approximately 85,900 new jobs are projected for Electricians through 2024 across industries. This represents
growth of 14 percent, which is much faster than average (BLS, 2015). Additionally, the electrician workforce is aging,
with more than 60 percent of the workforce over the age of 45 as of 2013 (Wright, 2013). Between industry growth
and replacement needs, the Construction Labor Research Council (2013) estimated that nearly 170,000 new
electricians would be needed over the ten-year period between 2012 and 2021. Overall, a shortage of electricians is
anticipated across industries, including airports.
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Engineer
EDUCATIONAL PATHWAY
Most engineering jobs require completing a four-year college degree (e.g., civil engineering, mechanical
engineering) from an accredited engineering program. The Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) Exam can be
taken after graduation to obtain an entry-level job. After at least four years of experience, it is possible to take the
Professional Engineer (PE) exam to earn a PE license. Engineers may also choose to obtain additional
certifications (e.g., Building Security Certified Professional (BSCP); Envision Sustainability Professional (ENV
SP)) or graduate degrees (e.g., Master’s in Engineering) to further distinguish themselves. Airport-specific
knowledge and skills are typically gained through experience rather than formal education.
Bachelor’s in
Engineering

Fundamentals
of Engineering
(FE) Exam

4+ years
Engineering
Experience

Professional
Engineer (PE)
License

Further
education/
certifications

CURRENT PIPELINE
The number of both Civil and Mechanical Engineering Bachelor’s degrees has been steadily increasing in
recent years, from less than 8,000 Civil Engineering degrees in 2000-01 to nearly 13,000 in 2011-12 and less
than 13,000 Mechanical Engineering degrees in 2000-01 to nearly 21,000 in 2011-12 (NCES, 2013).

Number of Degrees

Engineering Bachelor's Degrees by Type
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0

Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

PROJECTED OUTLOOK
Civil Engineering jobs are expected to see 8% growth through 2024 with 23,600 projected new jobs, while
Mechanical Engineers are expected to see 5% growth with 14,600 new jobs projected. These growth rates are
considered to be average. Engineering opportunities in airports are expected to grow as well, as the nation’s
infrastructure and airports continue to age (BLS, 2015). With the growth in Engineering Bachelor’s degrees, there
appears to be enough supply for the engineering pipeline in general; however, the availability of Airport
Engineers specifically is difficult to ascertain from available data.
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Information Technology
EDUCATIONAL PATHWAY
Information technology (IT) encompasses a broad range of occupations, which vary in their educational
requirements. While some IT jobs do not require a college degree (e.g., Support Specialists), a Bachelor’s degree
in Computer or Information Sciences is required or preferred for many IT occupations (e.g., Computer
Programmer, Computer Systems Analyst, Database Administrator, Software Developer, Information Security
Analyst). Although much less common, some specialized IT jobs may require a graduate degree (e.g., Computer
and Information Research Scientists). Airport-specific knowledge and skills are typically learned on the job rather
than through formal education.
Bachelor’s in
Computer/
Information Science

Graduate degree in
Computer/
Information Science

CURRENT PIPELINE
The number of Bachelor’s degrees in Computer and Information Sciences has fluctuated in recent years from a
low of about 38,000 in 2008-2009 to a high of over 59,000 in 2003-2004. The number of degrees has been
trending upward over the past few years (NCES, 2013).

Number of Degrees

Bachelor's Degrees in Computer & Information Sciences
70,000
60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000

PROJECTED OUTLOOK
The role of IT in airports is continuing to increase. For example, global airport spending on IT climbed to 5.82% of
revenues in 2014, with projections of 6.25% for 2015 – a global amount of $8.7 billion (SITA, 2015). Growth is
expected in most IT occupations through 2026, with the fastest growing jobs including Web Developers (27%),
Computer Systems Analysts (21%), Software Applications Developers (19%), and Information Security Analysts
(18%). Overall, IT jobs are projected to have 12% growth, which is faster than average. With strong competition
for IT professionals across industries, airports may need to make a targeted effort to retain a capable IT
workforce.
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